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not bind tho signatories to employ
force, he asserted would be to revert to tho reactionary philosophy
of the past.
"The, democratic leader conceded tho negotiations leading up to
the treaty were carried on in "secrecy," but argued that such a
course was necessary In view of
surthe peculiar circumstances
rounding the effort of the American delegation to rid tho world of
In
tho
alliance.
tho main, he said, the arms conference was conducted more openly than any similar consultation in
the history of the world.
Kobin.son's Position.
Senator Robinson insisted, In
turn, that the provision for consultation nniorg the signatories' to
agree on a course of aciion in cae
of aggression
"outsida
by an
power" roulu
only that ths
force of nil four was to bo united
against the aggressor. When any
such consultation took place, he
argued, nnd any one power signified that it was not able to meet
the attack alone, the only mean
tho others could suggest was united action.
He asked that Mr.
Hughes now Inform the senate
why he had remained silent so
long as to the method by which
the treaty was drafted.
Xo Vote Forced.
llecauso many senators desired
to complete work on an appropriation bill, adminis'rarion leaders did not force a vote today on
the first of the proposed reservations and tho treaty was laid
temporarily aside without action.
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts,
the republican leader, anmunced.
however, that on Monday he
would attempt to secure an agreement for a tinie for voting, and
should he fall would hold the
senate to "long sessions" until
the debate had worn Itself out.
Aiinougn tncy carea 10 mnK
no numerical estimates, tho re- and democratic floor
publican
ieaders both remained confident
tonight that no reservation except
that drawn by the foreign relations committee would be adopted and that the treaty would have
a safe majority on the ratification
declared that
roll call.
They
more than the necessnry
had pledged themselves to
support It.
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(uy ine
UIMaLMUlAll I LtU
Washington, March 11. Two of U. U.
the democratic
members of the
BY BORAH AND FRANCE
house merchant marine committer
and Hardy.
Davis, Tennessee,
Texas replying today to the writ- Robinson,
Reed,
VYKOLE
ten suggestion by democratic memWalsh and Watson, Take
bers of the shipping board to democratic committeemen
that they
Lead for Democrats in
withhold judgment on ship subsidy
legislation until after hearings, anOpposing Ratification.
nounced that "they respectfully
refused to be bound and (jagged."
(By The AKrl:ited I'reM.)
The letter sent by Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Thompson and Hear AdWashington, March 11.
four-powmiral Henscn, retired, members o.' T h c
Pacific
the board, stated that t lie board had
its purposes
and
unanimously recommended direct treaty,
and indirect aid to American ship- possibilities and the manner
After leading all through the land. Free throws: A. H. S. Long,
as
in
the
bill pre of its
ping,
proposed
8 out of 15.
L. C. II. S. Hlnes, 2
negotiations, passed
first half and swinging back into out
pared by the hoard ami introduced
6.
of
Hard- through another spectacular
President
after
immediately
times
the lead a half dozen
after
lieferee: Wilton.
ing's address to congress.
combat of argument and
they had lost it in the second, the
Harwood school took third place
Mr. Davis and Mr. Hardy conLas Cruces high school basket-hain the state tourney and Alamogorceded
oratory today on the floor
that
the
problem
shipping
team bowed in defeat to the do were left to the fourth position.
should be "solved upon merit and of the senate.
high Harwood held the best of the conAlbuquerque
not
principle and
upon partisanfive in the final and champion- test for the greater part of the
Throughout the battle of
ship."
ship game of the second annual game but Alamogordo put up a stiff
is
"It
understo. d." wits the burden of defense
generally
state high school basketball tour- opposition. This was tho 'ourth
they wrote, "that Chairman Lasker was carried by Senator Unnament. By a
margin hard contest for the Alamogordo
was appointed
because
of very
the state title was won, Albuquer- team today and they showed the ef.
shrewd nnd valuable political serv- derwood of Alabama, the
constant
que leading 20 to 24.
and
fects of their
ice rendered during the last camplaying
democratic floor leader and
By copping the Cruces game were very much fatigued.
paign; he certainly could not have a member of the American
last night, the Duke City boys
Madrid scored the most of Har
been appointed
because of any
repeated their last year perform- woods points, while Reichelt was The Rev. Ur. A. L. Shelton, murdered American missionary, who fell a victim to robbers in Batang, Feb. 17, knowledge of shipping matters."
delegation to the arms conance of taking the state title. In the chief scorer for his team. The
uuu nis wiuow ana lamiiy.
Not I'.asilv KiiHiiai'cd.
ference.
2
scoro was
Ringed by enemies
1921, Alamogordo was runner-u- p
at the end of the
successNew York, March 11. (Special.) ThibeLUii territory, tAt the time of
"Having, as he believes,
escape, but the whole power of tho
and had the Alamo five had bet- first period.
Dr.
L. Shelton, missionary his death Shelton was armed with Chinese government was
fully lined i.p the repuhllcnn mem- - of the treaty, largely of his
ter fortune in reaching Albuquernecessary
In the last half Harwood again and Albert
friend of Delia Lama, ruler of a special pass from tho Grand to rescue Shelton, after he bad been hers of senate and house commit- - own
party, the minority
and
que, they wouW p.obably have outpointed their opponents
tees," the letter added, "Chairman
escaped death at the hands Lama.
held for seeral months.
been serious contenders again, for Alamogordo failed to hit the haske Thibet,
Lasker has apparently nsslgned to .leader stood f Or three hoUl'S
of
a. year ago only
Chinese
bandits
In
the
summer
of
1920,
"Mrs.
Shelton
will
on
during
her
carry
their team showed its caliber by regularly.
Several men had two to find a
you gentlemen the tasit of lining ttu iin his clace in the center of
martyr's death at the an expedition into South China, husband's work," Dr. 15. E. Cory. democrats
winning two out of the four games personals against them but as a mands of Thibetan
rn the committees. Hnw-'fh- o
;
brigands.
Shelton, his wife, who always- ac New Vork representative
of
the
nligmU nr,A
whole the game was cleanly played.
played yesteremy.
ever, you may tell Chairman Lasker
He was slain near Batang, Feb- companied mm, and thel.- two United Christian
socio
The championship
battle this Alamogordo fought like demons )n ruary
Missionary
to
kind
we
the
thrusts
are
rlirpprprl
ns
not
that
17, according to ofi.tial ad- u.iN6mera, were Kiuuuppea uy cm- - ty, said.
easily ensnared
the face of defeat and were con- vices received
year was sensational in the
as some
he has come In con- at him
ne-- e
here.
bandits.
"Tiny were of the tvpe vhich has tact with,people
during the last half, but in sidered about tho pluckiest team
we respectfully
nnd
missio-ar.- v
that
Shelton
was
the
first
the
good office! of Rev. jfurniphed the evangelists and
Through
had that played in the tournament.
the first period. Cruces
Hughes' Letter
refuse to be 'bound nnd gagged'
to obtain permission
a cunpiv-hensiv- o
a Catholic missionary, bis tyrs for the cause
of Christianity
The surprise of the day wa
Among the weapons of argument
things Its own way. The Cruces
while
he
and
of vnu adthe
rest
in
wife
to
wero
and
children
missionary
abla
expedition
the
.throughout
and
five scored first
ages."
plied up when Harwood school of Albuquervocates of the iniquitous shin suh- - used by tho Alabama senator was
seven points before Albuquerque que, lost to the Cruces five and
sldy bill industriously disseminata a letter written to him by SecreA spilled the dope bucket. Harwood
n
sinirln
counter.
and tary Hughes, bend of tho American
your deceptive
pronngnnda
mnmanf r. t a tlift afnra ainnA nlno had been picked for second place
relull the people and congress to conference
plenipotentiaries,
were
Cruces
four
and
to
then and two Albuquerque teams
for
sleep while you complete the job.'' plying to charges that the treaty retwelve to six. The half ended expected to play the finals. MadMr. P'lvis and Mr. Hardy consulted from i.
with Cruces leading fourteen to rid, Harwood forward,
did not
tinued "there Is less excuse for plan to allay tho embarrassments
Ml
eleven.
score during the first half that
e
subsidies now than ever be- of the
alliance.
ship
In the opening minutes of the ended with the score at 12-- 6 in
fore by reason of the fart that our Mr. Hughes asserted that he himDATE
second half, the Duke City lads favor of Las Cruces.
immense government owned fleet self had prepared a draft of the
In the last half Harwood rallied
swept the down staters off their
can be purchased bv private opera- - treaty after consultation with the
feet. They tied the score and a and outpointed their opponents but
ir.-- n
...;,,
llliui W IM III other delegates and that, with
I mnr'-e- n.
basket by Long enabled them to wero unable to overcome the lead
t
minor changes it became the final
prices.
forge ahead. Sutherland tied the piled up in the first period. The
j
"Yet. the bill von now propose." text as signed and submitted to the
GERMAN
QUIZ Strikers Ambush a Detachscore with a field goal and Long local team scored 14 points to the
sa'd.
"wnnii
more
take
than senate for ratification.
;they
made a free throw putting Albu- 9 made by Las Cruces and the
million dol'ars a year nut of
The state department secretary
iffty
ment in South Africa:
querque ahead, nines shot a field game ended with tne score at
he poei(ots of tavnnyers nnd put further declared there was "not
goal and Cruces went into the
It
In
tho
few Private tho slightest mystery about the
Won't Enlighten Board of
pockets of
Dis
Heavy Fire Poured Into Finance" linistcrs-Wii- l
lead. Lopez edited two points to
htn I'nes, nft"r nfrieirtlnsr the nres-i- t treaty or basis of suspicion about
Alamogordo
High won from
the lead. Long made a field goal Las Vegas High ny a score of
Eut Says He
Soldiers.
of
Ranks
the
(By rti Auoclatr.) PmO
lnw so tVint th" irovernmnnt it." Ho described it as a straightEducation,
Billion
Initial
tribute
the
and free throw, knotting the
5
in the first flight of the
bins mnv be s"M ti them at
forward document which attains
Albany. N. Y., March 11. Will
Will
Tell
. .,
count sagaim
"a
of
Gold
RepresentaMarks
consolation
The
tournament.
Aiiam'hitrd
The
low
Teem.)
one of he most important objects H. Hays, former po.stmnster gen
game
Repara(By
prices."
k
Hammond's field
put the was about evenly fought ard the
the American government has had eral, is named a director
tive Body of Parents."
with
' puko City abeam nutgoal
Johannesburg, Union of South
tions Paid By Huns.
nines tied outcome was
until the
doubtfu;
In
view of tho highest Importance seventeen others, many of them
11
Associat
Africa, March
(by the
POLICEWOMAN
the score at 22 apiece. Long made very end. This was the last
PULLS
to
the
maintenance
of
motion
known
re
A&oeliitcd
proThe
widely
picture
friendly
(By
A
Trent.)
Scottish detachment
ed Press.)
two free throws, making Albu chance of Las Vegas to show
(By 'i'he AHHoelatttl 1'reift.)
THE WRONG LEVER AND lations in the Far Fast upon a ducers, In a new motion picture
was ambushed at Benoni today by
St. Louis, Mo., March 11.
Paris, March 11 (by tno Assoclquerque enead, 24 to ii. in the their wares during the tourney,
sound
basis.
corporation chartered today hy the
J. Miller, president of the strikers hidden in a plantation, who 'ated Press.) The allied finance
closing minute of play, Lopez shot having been defeated decisively
TURNS IN A RIOT CALL
"In view of this and In view of secretary of state. The new corpon field goal, evening the score. by
board of police commissioners, re-- j suddenly poured a heavy fire Into ministers fcijined an agreement this
th-Albuquerque
the
High
relation
of
this
Friday
ration Intends "to foster the comto
tt
treaty
Killing
eighteen ol afternoon for the distribution
Benjamin shot a field goal, giv- night.
fused to submit to the board of the soldiers,
results of the conference,"
conmon interests of those engaged in
(By The Afftiielnted Pren )
and
the first billion gold murks of Herwounding twenty-fiving Albuquerque a lead 26 to 24
scored first and ' education in executive session here them
Alamogordo
Mr.
11.
cluded
to
March
How
Toledo, O.,
Huglus, "Its failure the motion picture industry." No
Most of the detachment were
man reparations. The agreement
and the score remained there to
piled up a lead of eleven this afternoon, any Information he
a police call was a subject would bo nothing short of a na- capital was mentioned in the pamen.
the end of the game in spite of they
disregards the American claim of pull
before the first half ended had on which he based his charge
points
Miss
tional
Ksther
conFerguson,
negress.
calamity."
pers.
in
for
its expenses
the fact that Cruces had four with the score
rriority
The sec- that vice clubs cx.'sted among boys
a policewoman
The articles of incorporation set
this
Duel.
Argumentative
shols at the Duke City basket on ond half was about
Johannesburg, March 11. Tho nection with occupation of the appointed
of Sohian high school,
and
girls
The
was
evenly
playod
giving close attention
Hand Daily Mail places Friday's Khineland so far as the actual week,
argumentative duel whinh forth that the corporation also is
each of which the ball barely
and the Las Vegans according to announcement o J. casualties
followed
throughout
the
to improve the motion
Intended
secreof
the
reading
at 600 of whem eighty sharing of this money is concerned, today.
rolled from the rtm.
wero very near their opponents C. Tobin, president of the school nro
The new policewoman made her tary's letters- and which interposed picture industry "by reforming
believed to have been killed but recognizes the claim by a specthe Cruces team in
Throughout,
anMr.
board.
when
took
Miller,
however,
Alamogordo
casualties among the strikers ial clause, which states that all the first arrest last night, towing threoe itself in tho senator' prepared ad- abuses relating to the industry"
showed itself exceptionally game, the scoring
lead again.
Tho Vegas team nounced that . would submit nil The
are not known.
it came from the Las Cruces touragreements on this question an; men to tho nearest police box, she dress was fought for an hour be- and "by securing freedom from
.15
to
score
a
ho
had
to
their
data
up
brought
"representative
as subject to the American rights us reached in and pulled the riot call. tween tho speaker and Senator unjust or unlawful exactions."
is regarded
The
nament an a tnirft rate team, ranksituation
while
the Alamogordo team won body of parents."
Two patrol wagons of blue coats, Robinson, democrat, of Arkansas,
the various governments may essomewhat improved today.
Among the directors named in
ing behind Alamogordo and Silver with a score
mo
of 40.
announcement
which is styled
following
tablish them, the finance ininisto.s two speed cars of detectives, a de- who originally had raised the ques- the corporation
City, but in tho absence of the last,
s
Tho
Mr.
to
Miller
had
decline
follow:
that
tion
of
give
the
"ThP
Producers
Motion Picture
it wan asked to substitute.
The
origin of the treaty and
considering that they do not have tective automobile with six morn
of
tho
education
Las
beard
Alamogordo
any
proo
who
Vegas
declared
Distributors
of
detectives
that
tho
to
and
this
three
America, Inc.,"
decide
detoctPes
Cruces players did not boast of
power
aboard,
question.
secretary's
F
Stern of the cliargo t.ia- - a club of boys
,
on foot and a motorcycle speeded letter had not dispelled the evi- aro many of the !g producers of
the
The
decided
that
ministers
th' lr prowess. They merely as- Jeffries
F
Garcia existed which made its chief en- the Industry.
Besides Mr. Hays
arserted that they would do their best Dowdle
question was not for the reparations to the scene while precinct sta dences that the
Hiechelt
C
Craven trance requirement that the appli
was Inspired
commission to decide, because thai tions dragged out riot guns.
rangement
from they include Philip G. Bartlett of
and that was almost sufficient to Abbott
cant
a
must
an
had
Intimate
have
London
S. Cole of New
the
Gallegos
The
and
Rufus
was
under
as
Tnklo.
wer
officers
demoother
Brooklyn,
body
bring them tho title.
acting solely
panting
McNatt
O
Martinez love affair, ana that a similar club
as the new
York, Benjamin P. Ewltt of East
crats, then joined in tho questionTho lineups follow:
provisions of the treaty of Ver- surprised
IFJ
E
Field
SO
Goals:
same
tho
of
existed
at
school,
Alamogordo
girls
ing of their party leader, includ- Orange. N. J., William Fox of New
A. II. S.
Las Cruces.
sailles, to which the United States
Kieelielt 3; Jeffries 4; Dowdel 2; a mass meeting was called for tono longer was a party. Consequenting Senators Heed of Missouri, York, Frank J. Gotlsol of New
Hammond
f
Hincs Dale
McNatt.
morrow
Las
which
2;
at
parafternoon,
Glass of Virginia, Walsh of Mon- York, David W. Griffith of Mamar-onecVegas
it
was
the
decided
that
f
Classman
ly,
Peacock Stern
question
6; Griffin 6; Garcia; Galle- ents of the students of tho high
was one for the various governN. Y.. Slefried Hartmann
MECHEM AND STRONG
c
tana, nnd Watson of Georgia.
Benjamin
Lopez
Craven.
Free throws: school will discu.'s what action to
2;
From the republican side of the of New York, Karl Klrchway of
ments concerned to settle.
, Wayne gos
g
Leng.
CO,
diSIGNING
ROAD
5
BONDS
to
Mr.
to
take
Miller
out
of
Alamogordo
Riechelt,
chamher
also
The
finance
ministers
compel
their efforts wero second- Long Island. Henry G. Kosh of:
Foraker
Southerland
10; Las Vegas Stern, 6 out of vulge his information.
ed by Senators Borah of Idaho and New York, Carl I.aemmle of New'
that it was impossible for
Field goals: Albuquerque Ben1
l
3.
out of
It was Bald yesterday Governor
Garcia,
them to reopen the long and diffi- Cnrrefepondenci to T'i .Icnriii.i.) France of Maryland.
York, Marcus .Loow i New York,
jamin, 3: Long, 2; Glrissmnn, 2; 12;Substitutions:
Santa Fe, March 11. Governor
N'o Alliance Contemplated.
Alamogordo
Hyde would come here from Jef- Chief Justice Scanlan of the
Saul E. Rogers of New York, J.
Hammond, 2: Las Cruces Hines.
M.
C.
unU.
Mechcm
ferson
it
Charles
is
and
and
His
City Sunday
(Continued on
4; Peacock, 2; Lopez, 4; Southersupport of the treaty, Sena- Robert Lubin of New York Lewis
Two.)
state treasurer, are engaged tor I'nderwood
derstood that tho parents will
J.
Selznick of New York, George A.
was
Court Charges could only reserve the American Strong,
Criminal
actuated
said,
in signing the 2,000 state roads by the same
make a personal appeal to the
right and leave tho question for bonds
spirit that prompted Skinner of New York and Adolph
Make
3
to
on
were
Jurv
sold
Grand
that
March
chief
executive.
state's
him to vote for the treaty of Ver- Zukor of New York.
,
diplomacy to settle.
The board of education
The agreement provides that tho at a premium of $17,964, The bonds sailles, with its league of nations.
spent
Thorough Probe.
the afternoon in executive session
expenses of the armies of occupa- are in denominations of $500 and Ho declared no alliance was conGRAND DUCHESS DEAD.
tion after May 1, 1921, shall be di- bear 5 per cent. The premium re- templated,
while hundreds of mothers, high
but added that he
Nice, France. March 11. Grand
IT., Th. A . u i I ,1 f' Ci..
ceived on the total of $1,000,000 re- could see no objection even
vided as follows:
school teachers, students and curito
an
Duchess
of
11.
Declaring
Chicago, March
ous onlookers crowded tho spa
One hundred and two million duces the interest rate to 4.77 per alliance if it were based on arbiMecklenburg,, mother of the queen
cious ante rooms and the corrit ors that some Chicago labor unions are Belgian francs to Belgium; 2,000,-00- 0 cent.
tration
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than
force
and
of Denmark, died this afternoon at
ruled and controlled by professionof the building.
faced dangers that
pounds to Great Britain and
threatened her villa at Eze, near Nice. She
Chief Justice Scanlan 460,000,000
to France. The
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the
Pacific.
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the
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today charged distribution of deliveries in kind by
board members that Mr. Miller had a
To reject the pact because it does of Russia.
special grand jury to investigate Germany in 1922 will be on the
admitted in his opinion neither the what
he termed "gross miscarriages basis of 63
cent to Fiance and
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justice" In recent trials of labor .15 per cent per
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$160,000,000
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"Now we have reached a time in In force foragreement
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when
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of strange noises, unexplained flras with the whole affair from a oten-tlfl- c
Jiu.uuu.uuo go a marks tn
Mexico: Snow north, rain or snow given by Mr, Fess caused some sur- in La Jolla, was
mzj;
Members
of
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St,
so shocked, it was
Episcopal France for the same purpose, nnd
She
nclnw, enclosing two cents In
standpoint.
and other manifestations in Al x
south portion Sunday, colder north prise among members in view of day. that
she decided to withhold church here today were discussing the remainder t nelglum, with the
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and west portion; Monday fair President Harding's statement to the
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to
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name
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and mitted that thus far he had made BURGLARS' ATTEMPTS
parental blessing
your
exception
172,000,000 lire allotat a White
west, unsettled east, colder south- the naval committee
address clearly on tho lines ol
"Well, he'll have to wait a Ions their pastor, the Rev. Merton Ross ted to Italy.
no important discovery.
House conference that the enlisted
east portion.
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before
he
hears
time
from
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coupon.
be
should
lower
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total
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"would
announcement
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Savage's reported
game with the unknown tonight,
only 65,000 enlisted men
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south and snow north
portion, 000. With
dismain
members
the
until
away
He had thought the presence in
(By lh Associated rrrsi )
colder southeast portion; Monday there would necessarily be a sharp
played a greater interest in church
FREDERIC J. HASKIN,
ROMA'S DESTRUCTION
reduction in officers.
their homo again last night of the
Denver, March 11. Scotty, a
fair, warmer,
INCREASES CAPITAL STOCK. work."
Tho committee, it was said, will
Director,
MacDonald
collie
family,
dog, foiled two attempts of
particularly
HAS BEEN COMPLETED
Santa Fe, March 11. The Snod-graMembership in St. Paul's aggreTho Albuquerque Journal Inauthorize appropriations to provide
the adopted daughter, Mary Ellen, burglars to rob the home of WilIiOCAIj REPORT.
Food company, a Colorado gating more than 100 last summer
formation Bureau, Washing
commissions for only 135 of the 541
might lure the ghost back, but this liam P. Myklns, real estate dealer,
the resort season haa
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
ton. I). C:
members of the first class at An corporation with headquarters in during
Norfolk, Va., arch 11. Indidn't work. So he sent them away here early this morning.
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday napolis to be graduated in June.
Trinidad, has increased Its capital shrunk to 22, eighteen of whom vestigation of the destruction of I enclose herewith two cents hi
and summoned two newspaThe dog aroused the family at
today
are
women.
J
from
recorded by the university:
to
stock
200,000
4500,000.
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copy
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mately $75,000,000
reported
found a window pried open and
23 to pay the cost of scrapping ships maintained at naton, in charge of
Lowest
CAPITAL STOCK INCREASED.
llooklet.
ago with the loss of 34 lives and
These men were Harold Q. notified the police, who searched
82 under construction
as designated B. F. Campbell, resident agent.
Range
Santa Fe. March 11. The Rio injuries to others, was concluded
D McKltchie. It was the neighborhood without result.
Whldden
and
8
N'nmo'
Mean
Estimates
by the arms confrence.
Grande Valley Dairy association, of today by the army .board apWhldden's declaration that he had
After the police had left the fam88 of this cost have run as high as
Humidity at 6 a. m
RUI'PE IS APPOINTED.
Dona Ana county, has in pointed by Major General Tatrlck,
been unmlstnkeubly slapped by nn ily was aroused again by the dost'ti
Bragito,
Street
23 $150,000,000 and a separate bill
Santa Fe, March 11. B. Ruppe, creased the capita! stock from $25,- - chief of the air service.
Humidity at 6 p. m.i
unseen hand In the MacDonald barking, and caught sight of a flash.None will be passed after ratification of of Albuquerque, hag been appointed uuo to 150,000. Of this stock,
0
Precipitation
The report when
house that finally
Induced Dr. light moving in the garage. Runcompleted
..
38 the treaties so ns not to charge the a member of the state board of
Wind velocity
will be preferred, J30.000 com- will be presented by the board to City
Prince to come here.
ning to the garage. Myklns found
South expense against navy operation pharmacy, tn succeed Noberto Save, mon. Lee Harlan
Direction of wind
Is president; D. war department and air service
Tomorrow night Dr. Prince will his automobile half way outside.
State
,'C, Klosg is secretary.
Character of day.
Cloudy next year.
officers in Washington.
dro, whose term had expired,
be alone in the house unless the The would-b- e
burglars had fled.
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Down Staters Spring Real Surprise and Come
Close to Copping Championship; Hard
Luck at Baskets in Closing Seconds of Play
Prevents Victory; Harwood Takes Third.
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COMMITTEE PLANS TO REDUCE
HAUY
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65,600 INSTEAD
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OF

Anastaie-Michallovn-

DEUBY

BEAUTIFY
YOUR HOME

Will Be
From
to
Pruned From Secretary's Estimate of
Army Bill Will Show a Reduction
of
Says Fess.

CAKABIAH 'GHOST' CONTINUES

TO ELUDE N. V. SCIENTIST; K0

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY, CLAIMS

Mystery of Strange Noises, Mysterious Fires
and Other Manifestations Is Unsolved;
Alone in the
night Dr. Prince Expects to

$160,-000,00-

MacDonald Home.

WEATHER
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j

semi-rigi-
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20,-00-

an agreement by a man or by a
nation to respect the rights of his
neighbors is an obligation that relates to his own conduct and does
not bind him to aggressive action
because the other party to the contract, whose rights he has agreed
to respect, becomes involved lu difficulties.

WHEN SMALL TRIAL WAS POSTPONED
UNTIL ROADS ARE IN BETTER SHAPE

SOLDIER B61US
BILL
BY IOWA S0LCH

--

hi

Provisions Relating to Bank
Loans "Misunderstood or

Plan a llcservation.

J vn

Pi

Misrepresented" Green
Says in Statement.
(Uf The AHfiictntert rresj.) rrovl-visio."Washington, March 11.
nt tlin compromise soldiers
bonus bill relating to bank loans to
former service men have beend
."either misunderstood or
in snniv
uitere,"
Green, Iowa, ranking
member o the ways
republican
and means committee, who helped
revise the measure, declared today.
Iowa member made
AVlifle tn
comment on the anno direct
of Comptroller
intention
nounced
of the Currency CrisHinger to advise banks not to accept adjusted
certificates as secompensation
curity for loans, it was generally
a
regarded that the statemer.' was
bill's
reply to the opinion of the
CrissinMr.
provisions expressed by
fc(JIr. Green's views were the first
from republidefinite expression
cans of the ways and means comtaken bv the
stand
the
to
as
mittee
currency comptroller.
Coincident with Mr. Green's declaration, republican leaders In the
house declared that despite rumors
reaching the cnpitol that President
Harding was opposed to the present draft of the house bill, there
had been no change in plans .vhieh
call for a report of the measure on
Monday by the ways und means
committee and pnssage of the bill
by the house a week later.
Representative Mondell, republican leader; Chairman Fordney and
other members of the ways and
means committee, said that to their
knowledge the president had given
no indication to any member of
congress that he would veto then
hill if it were passed without
sale tax provision. Two members
of the committee, representative
LoriBWorth of Ohio and Bacharach
of New Jersey, who have advocated
a sales tax to raise the necessary
revenue were not In Washington
today and it could not be learned
whether thev had been able to
ascertain the president's views.
May l'o Amcniletl.
Chairman l'ordncy said the hill
probably would be amended by the
committee before favorable report
is ordered, to do away with the remust
quirement that a war veteran
decide within six months which of
the options provided in the bill he
would accept.
The chairman said, however,
that if a former service man
insurance it was to date
retroactively from October 1, 1922.
Representative Green in his
Statement said:
"The mere statement is nuffi-cleto show t:. U the ordinary
bank holds little paper bo well
or upon which collection
:ould so quickly be enforced If the
maker fails to pay. If the 'frozen
securities' now held in large quan-tiilhi mnnv hnnks. the result of
loans made with the approval ofl
the comptroller of the currency,
hnd been backed by such a guaran
tee, they would have been paid long
ago."
misrep-icKPiite-
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Above. Got. Lcn Small, left, and Charles C. Le Forgee, his chief counsel.
Left to right, James II.
ticiow ore attorneys for the prosecution.
Tilkerson, C. Fred Mortimer and Edward B. Miller.
The trial of Gov. Len Small of Illinois on charges of conspiracy to
embezzle state funds, was postponed again at the opening day of the
trial which was to have started at Waukeijan, 111. The governor asked
a postponement until April 3 on the ground that his presence at the
trial would interfere with the letting of spring road contracts which
were needed to improve the roads.
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Democratic Member of AmIs Against Government
erican Arms Delegation
of
eration
Any Project
PriDeclares He Will Vote
Run
Be
By
That Can
For Pact's Ratification.
vate Enterprise, Says.
Op-

(By The Aumrltitrd

rrm.

.

Uy The Aiwuelutcd

March 11. DisaWashington, March 11. DescribWashington.
pact treaty as
greement between the house and ing the
senate over disposition of the gov- the "real ireuty of peace" of the
t,
ernment's
properties at arms conference. Senator
Muscle Shoals, Ala., was seen as
of Alabama, ihe democratic
conof
some
a probability toninht in
senate leader and a member
the American delegation to the
gressional quarters.
!
Chairman Kahn of the house
told the senate today lii.u
no weuld vote lor the pact a rati
military nffairs committee, which
house
for the
tication in tho same spirit which
has jurisdiction
over the, disposition of Alabama actuated him to mipport the Utalj
with
issue
took
Versailles and the league of naof
sharp
Op en Child's Bowels with properties,
the proposal of Chairman Xorris tions.
commitTne real issue, tho democratic
of the senate iwiculturo
California Fig Syrup"
tee, which is studying Ihe Muscle leader declared, was whether the
Shoals question for the senate. United Klaits was ready to give iu
of a government tunction to an urraugement lot
for creation
owned and controlled corporation,
'peace by mutual understanding
or desired to continue "the oppor
to take over the projects.
"I for one." Mr. Kahn said. itiinity fur war mat has threatened
'am wrongly sgainst government 'uia in the p isi two decades.1
Sot All Alliance.
operation of any project that can
be run by private enterprise.
Jt Mr. Underwood asserted that he
the Norris scheme is sent to the did not regard tho treaty as an alhouse I shall certainly oppose it." liance, but added that even it it
Mr. Kahn said house members Iwere, and wtro founded on arbitra
had seen many times "the fallacy tion rattier than force, he would
and support it. To argue, on the othei
of governmental operation,"
based
reiterated his belief that the cre- hand, that because It was not
ation of a governmental commis- on force it was valueless, was deto
senator
Alabama
the
clared
by
sion comprised of representatives
of tho treasury,
agriculture and be reverting to the, philosophy oi
child
sick
Even
a
mother!
Hurry
war
empowere1! to past ages.
loves the "fruity" taste of "Cali- lease departments
or sell the Muscle Shoals
.Recounting how he had support- fornia Fig Syrup" and it never fails properties, was the logical solu- the league of nations, he said he
to open the bowels. A teaspoonful tion of the problem of getting had approached the work of tho
rms conference ready to welcome
today . y prevent a sick child to- them in quick process of developmorrow.
If constipated, bilious, ment by private capital and with- any new effort to eslaousn peace
international understanding
feverhh. fretful, has cold, colic, or out additional cost to the federal by
if stomach is sour, tongue coated, government.
rather than by the power of the
a
breath bad. remember
good
Mr. sword.
Tho military
corrlnlttee,
The
treaty, ' ha con
cleansing of the littlo bowels Is Kahn said, would cal Secretary
setoften all that is necessary.
Meilon and
General tinued, "represents a political was
Attorney
Ask your druggist for genuine Daugherty to testify next week. tlement which undoubtedly
haw
which
"California Fig Syrup"
The testimony of the cabinet of- necessary before the treaty provid
directions for babies and children
he said, would give tho ing lor the limitation of armaments
agreeuf all ages printed on bottle. Moth ficers,
committee first hand information was signed; that is, if thewas
inur! You must say 'California" or on tho financial and ,eiral phases ment to limit armaments
mere
more
a
mean
than
tended to
you may get an Imitation fig syrup. of the Muscle Shoals question.
saving of monev to tho nations who
had engaged in the wild race of
building battleships.
Terms of Treaty.
"The terms of the treaty clearly
mil for a. conference to consider
difficulties that may arise, just a3
the conference on tho limitation ot
armaments was called in Washington some months ago. It is a con
ference in which all tho four pow-!emust flgrce and none of the
powers will be bound in advance In
any way. In other words the agree
ments that are reached must be the
unanimous consent of all.
"The opponents of tho ratification of tho treaty in the main
to base their objection on two
crounds, expressing positions that
ore opposed one to the other. It is
asserted that the treaty in effect
Is an alliance between the four
great powers for offensive and defensive purposes, or at least, it is
contended we will ho drawn Jnlo
that position in the end and that
we may ho forced into war without our consent, I maintain that
there is nothing In the treaty itself that Justifies such an Interpretation being placed upon It; that
It takes attractive furniture to make a beau-- ;
four-pow-

war-bui-

Lnuer-wouc-

lt

e,

OTHER

"But tho question Is not left
here. Tho foreign relations committee have moved a reservation to
tho treaty, which beyond a doubt
will bo accepted by tho sonatu,
which reads aa follows:
'The United States understands
that under the statement in the
preamble, or under the terms of
this treaty, there is no commitment to armed force, no .alliance,
no obligation to joint in any defense.'
"When the treaty Is ratified with
this understanding on the part of
our government, what ground la
the
left to those who contend
treaty is an offensive and defensive alliance to stand upon? None
that 1 can see.
"On the other hand, it is asserted that, as the treaty does not
bind the high contracting parties
to use force in carrying out its
terms, and because they cannot In
the future be bound to any action
until their consent is first obtained, that it means nothing, that
It is worse than useless to sign it,
and therefore it should be defeated. To my mind this argument Is
tho last stand of the men of the
old school, the school of thought
that has been dominant in the
government of this world for the
lust four thousand yean; the
philosophy that believes the world
i an and must be governed only by
force, and that agreements, to be
binding, must have the power of
force behind thorn.
Would Iotroj FalUi.
"If this were
true, it would destroy all tho faith of the Christian
nations of tho world in their efforts to obtain peace by mutual
understanding.
"Vou may call the Versailles
treaty an alliance. I voted for It
because I believed It was a sincere
effort to secure the peaco of the
world by mutual understanding.
The present treaty is not an alliance, but if It were an alliance intended to keep the peace throuph
arbitration rather than force, I
should support It. Tho dangers of
past alliances have not been due
to tho fact that they were binding
agreements between the powers
that signed therh, but bocausj they
contemplated the use of ioico for
tho benefit of the signatory powers. An alliance based on right
and Justice between nations, intended to aid in securing the peace
of tho world, would not bo offsn-siv- e
to me. The first Btep In any
efi'ort to keep the peace among nations must be based upon a muto respect the
tual agreement
rights of others. The
pact does that.
"If tho senate of the United
States ratifies this pending treaty
1 am
fi,"y Batisfied hat t,icre win
disappear not only any real cause
rM war, but thero will no longer
t,xlsl tii opportunity for war that
has threatened us In the past two
decades; and peace will be established between the four great
powers that now control tho destinies of tho Pacific ocean.
"As long as conditions are allowed to remain in tho Far East
as they have existed for the past
two decades, danger lurks behind
every dispute, und the war clouds
gathered when every natinnul is- sue was raised. These conditions
threatened our national security.
for as long as our flag floats over
i no uisuini lsi.inas or tne
I'acnic,
national honor requires that wo
shall defend the peoples of these
islands from attacks by other mi- uons.
"This is the real issue Involved
in tho
treaty, the Issue
of peaco in the orient, the issue of
safety to our country, the, issuo of
the lives of our young men, who
should bo saved from this danger
for the upbuilding of a greater
America.
"A number of treaties were ne- foul-pow-
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ALBUQUERQUE
HIGH IS
WINNER OF STATE TITLE
IN BASKETBALL TOURNEY
rrom

rage

One)

Strickland 8 out ot 16, Uunlop 1
Keichelt
out of 2. Alamogordo
out of 14, Jeffries 2 out of 3.
Fort SumneiSubstitutions:
Dunlop for O'Conner. Alamogordo
Dowdel for Dale, Sims for
Dale for Dowdel, Jeffries for
Sims.
HiMMMrinHiM"Hfft
Kefcree: Fegue.
Idis Vegas Normal showed a far
better brand ot basketball in their
game with Clovis than they put up
they lost to Las
Friday night when
Cruces. The Normal-Clovi- s
game
was the first in the consolation
tournament and the Lus Vegas
team won tho right to play for
7
third or fourth i laco 1 a
victory. Clovis lost clear out of
this
."cfeat. having
tho running by
lost to Harwood in the first game
of the tourney.
Pankratz started the scoring
with a field goal and held the lead
throughout the first half. Clovis
fought hard and did not let up
until tho end of the period.
Anderson, captain of the Clovis
team, went into the contest In the
second half but failed to hit the
basket consistently
although always coming very cloee.
The lineups:
Clovis
Normal
SI

WILLYS-KNIGH- T

-

Jet-frie- s,

Mc-Na-

two-poi-

F... .......

Pankratz

tiful home. A beautiful home is the ideal of every
woman. Where to buy and how to buy is the burn-- k
ing question with the one who pays the bill.
J.
A few minutes in our store will convince you
that ours is the outstanding store of New Mexico
- made so by an immense stock, well assorted and
? selected from the
largest and best manufacturers
'. in the
country.
Seven carloads have just been received by us
,
Viand the prices are much lower than last season, in
prices and then some.
"fact, they are truly pre-war

STROM

19-1-

:2-1-

x

WONDERFUL CAR AT A WONDERFUL PRICE

Strong Block

Sfourina reduced 150

Referee: Pegue.
Albun.uercue
walked on Fort
Sumner in tho second semi-fingame yesterday afternoon
by a
score of
The Green and
White machine showed hy far the
best brand of basketball that
seen during the tournament.
Fort Sumner defeated the locals by
one point on their "telephone
booth" basketball floor when Albuquerque high mado their eastern
trip.
Albuquerque took the first tries
at the basket and after Long had
missed a chance at a free toss.
Hammond
scored tho first field
goal. Zweifel then made two quick
field goals for his team and the
guards tightened down under the
Fort Sumner basket and they did
not score until the locals took a
four-poilead.
Fort Sumner wain came out of
their slump and brought the count
2
to
in their favor when, after
throws, Long
missing two free
scored a iroal from the field and
from then on the Green and White
team was never headed. The half
ended with Albuquerque
holding
5
score.
the long end of a
In the last half neither team was
able to connect with the basket
for about three minutes. Hammond
and Long each made a fieldgoal.
Classman played an excellent defensive game and many times took
the ball from the big Fort Sumner
players.
Zweifel difl not start the last
team was
half and the Sumner
weakened by his absence at the
guard position. Zweifel made four
field goals in the first halt but he
was hindered by having commited
three personal fouls before the end
of the first period.
Albuquerque started a series of
scoring that lasted practically the
whole game and Malcolm Long
made four goals from the floor in
three minutes. The score wag 1
when the final whistle blew and
two of the Albuquerque substitutes
were playing.
The lineup:
Fort Sumner
Albuquerque
Evans
F
Hammond
C. Dunlap
F
Glassman
C
.E. Dunlap
Benjamin
G
zweiieii
Long
G
Strickland:
Foraker
8.
Field goals: A. II. S.
Hammond 7, Benjamin 6. F. S. H.
4
E. Dunlap 3, Evans,
a7,weifel
Strickland, C. Dunlap. Free throws:
A. II. S. Lone 5 out of 16, Benja-- 1
min.
.
Suhatitut ons: A. It. S. unstow
Hammond.
for
for Long. Hogrefe
F. S. H. S. O'Conner for. Zweifel,
Whinnery for O'Conner.
Referee: Wilton.
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DISTRIBUTORS
PHON

Fourth Street

211 North

710.

GOVERNOR IS ASKED TO
ASSIST IN LOCATING
A CALIFORNIA
YOUTH

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

Machinists.
Engineers Founder
(Special Correspondence to Tli JumiKil.)
Santa Fo, .March 11. Mr. and
Castlwn In Iron, Bram, Bronre, AlumMrs A. J. Scrpa, of Clarksburg, Cat inum. Eloctrlo Moton. Oil Engines,
and Irrljnt Inn.
ifornia, have asked Governor M. C. Pumps
Hurl and Office Albuquerque.
Mechem to assist In the effort to

find their
eon, Tony,
who left Sacramento on September
17, and has not been heard from
since. He is described as five feet,
four inches in height and having
brown hair and eyes. The boy had
often expressed the desire to be a
cowboy, hence the parents believe
he may be on a cattle ranch somewhere in New Mexico.

BOILS
File. Pimple. Carbuncles, etc.,
quickly relieved by

BOILENE

or your money back. 60o at Druggists ur
by mall postpaid.
THE BOILENE CO., Albuquerque, N. M.

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Boilermakers

2104 South Second

Glass-Lumb- er

J. C. BALDRHXiK LCMBKR CO.
I'hons 408.
43r South First Street.

J

NOTICE!

CHARLES

WINTERER.

Builders
of America
Assets over $1,500,000
Loan and Investment
Contracts. Invites closest
investigation. If you want
the TRUTH and FACTS
Write or See
3

Jas.

1.

Hormesit

OPPORTUNITY
There IS "Opportunity" for the
THOROUGHLY TRAINED young
man or woman. Start that training NOW.
'

MAY & IIOSKING.

218 West Gold
Wind Shield

and Welders.
SU
Tel. 1917--

I have sold my Interest In Guy'e
Transfer as of March 7th, the
new firm assumes the collection
and payment of all accounts current.

The United Home

46-2-

"40"

,

-

son.

Albuquerque
Agents Wanted in Every
Locality.

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCt'LAR
REFRACTION
Phone 1057-107 S. Fourth.

APOLLO MUSIC SHOP, INC.
SUCCESSORS TO

New Mexico Phonograph Company

We are pleaaed to announce that in the future we will be
known as the AI'OIXO MUSIC SHOP. INC.

KIMBALL PIANO
We have completed arrangements for handling the KIMBALL PIANO. The demand for a KIMBALL PIANO AGENCY
In Albuquerque has been no great that we were forced to get
this line. Come In and hear this master piano. The name
KIMBALL means quality but not necessarily high prices. WE
SELL Q. R. S. PLAYER ROLLS, TOO.

SONORA PHONOGRAPHS
Over 200 homes In our city boaBt of a SONORA phonoappreciates and admits SOgraph and every Albuquerquean
NORA supremacy.
Truly "THE HIGHEST CLASS TALKING
MACHINE IN THE WORLD." We sell the famous
record. When you think of a piano, a phonograph or the latest and best records, think what a wonderful ooportunlty is
These three names
yours, KIMBALL, SONORA and
stand for the utmost in QUALITY. We keep our old friends
ones
new
daily.
Eventually you will
and are making many
recognize our service and superiority, why wait?

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL OFFICE

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

luquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

APOLLO MUSIC SHOP, INC.

GEORGE
420 West Central Ave.

GEAKE,

Manager.

PHONE 401

Omera Lump

....$11.50

"From Our Own Mine"

Santa Fe

Albuquerque

Taos

DAILY STAGE

31-2-

.....

to'2095
-

r

14-1-

WHITE

V

i"nffiinmi rnTriti TOiirriinW'yic- -

G....

SLEEP

Second ; nd Copper.

f I Wli mi

......

vw

GIRLS! LEMONS

I

Hunt

F
Voyles
Gutierrez
C.
Nelson
.j Wilson
Jones
,,
Hursh
...O..
.. Miser
Stapp
Field goals: Normal Hursh 6,
2, Stapp.
Pankratz 6, Gutierrez
Wilson
Clovis
4, Hunt, Voyles,
2.
Normal
throws:
Free
Anderson
Stapp i out of 8. Gutierrez 0 out
of 1.
Normal Caton
Substitutions:
for Pankratz. Clovta Sledge for
Voyles. Voyles for Wilson, Anderson for Voyles.
Beferoe: Pegue.
Alamogordo won the right to go
Into the finals of the consolation
tournament when they defeated Las
Vegas Normal by a score of
The score was tied almost all
through the game and the Normal
had tho lead about as much as
their opponents.
Alamogordo took the tipper hand
in the beginning, but the Normal
slowly narrowed their lead until
2
at
the score was knotted at
mark.
the half-wa- y
The teams fought hard during
the last period but the team from
the southern section finally nosed
out their opponents by one point.
The lineup:
Normal.
Alamogordo.
f
Jeffries
Pankratz
f
Dale
Gutierrez
o
Fieiehelt
Nelson
Abbott
g
Hilgors
Dowdle
g
Stapp
Field goals: Alamogordo
Dale,
2; Reichelt. Z; Dowdle, 2; Jeffries.
Normal rankratz, 5; Hilgors, S.
Free throws: Alamogordo Jeffries,
2 out of 3; Dale, 1 out of 2; Reichelt, 0 out of 4. Normal Gutierrez,
3 out of 5: Stopp, o out of 4.
Substitutions:
Caton for Stapp;
Hursh for Pankratz; Stapp for Nel

ap-pt-

FURNITURE THAT ATTRACTS

Train1

i'IiHi

32-1-

Dale for Dowdle; Sims for
Dowdle for Abbott; Abbott
for Sims. Las Vegas Griffin for
Martinez.
Iteferee: Wilton.
Port Sumner Wins.
coming up rrom behind In the
last ten minutes of plav. Alamu- gordo high school lost to Fort
Sumner high by a
margin In the last game of the first
in
tne
state
tournev vester- nignt
These two teams
day forenoon.
arrived Friday night too late to
play in their place on the schedule.
The Fort Sumner team averaged
about a foot taller and much
heavBESTS SHEPPARJD.
ier than the Alamogordo
team. TEYDLER
11. Lew
March
York.
down-state
the
However,
team
defeated
made up for their size with speed Tendler, of Philadelphia,
rormer
tsriusn
and uncanny shooting of fouls Johnny Sheppara,
champion, in the third
During the first half Reichelt miss- lightweight
twelve-roun- d
matcn
of
their
round
ed but one attempt at the basket
in Brooklyn tonight. The referee
from the free throws.
save
to
Sheppard
The game was won by Fort Sum- stopped the fight
ner on free throws, about twenty from further punishment.
fouls having been called on their
opponents. O'Conner played a fast
game at the floor forward position
but was taken from the game near
the end. Reichelt was the chief
point maker for his team with
cishteen counters to hia credit.
Alamogordo Takes Iad.
Each team scored with
a free
FOR
throw shortly after the game started and then Alamogordo took the
lead. Near the end of the tram
Fort Sumner gained the upper
hand and the first half ended with
tho score at
The Pecos valley team took a
long lead in the second period and
held tho score at
Ala Humphrey's 'Seventy-seveS mogordo started a rally when
that put for Grip, Influenza, Cough,
them within two points of a tie
score at
In the laat half Sore Throat and all Colda.
minuio in j;iack and Gold threw
handy, carry in
Keep
Press tho Juice of two lemons a heart breaking field omul
Into a bottle contoinlng three rolled around tho edge of the that your pocket, take a dose at
ounces of Orchard White, which but fell out and the game was goal
lost the first Chill.
any drug store will supply for after a plucky struggle
by the
a few cenU, shake well, and you nannicappea team.
have a quarter-pin- t
of harmless
The lineups were:
lotion Fort Sumner
and delightful lemon-bleac- h
INDUCES
Alamogordo
to soften und whiten red, rough Evans
F
Jeffries
or chapped hands. This home- Strickland
F
,,
DaU
C.
made lemon lotion Is far super- Dunlop
Reichelt
No Nsrnotlo, Strictly nomoithlc.
O
ior to glycerin and rose water Zweifel
Abbott
J0C na II. W, st Dru Stores,
G
to Rinoothen tho Bkin. Famous O Conner
McNatt or Price, on
receipt v( price, or C O. 1.
snt
Field goala: Fort Sumner Dun Parrel
stage beauties use it to bleache
Pout.
and bring thot soft, char,
Strickland 3, Evans 2. Ala
lop
Co., lit
Hnmlhr)' Ilomw. Medloln.
it Miogordo
because
Reichelt 5, Jeffries
MMIcal Buok
Wllllotn Street, Kw Yor.
complexion,
Dale. Free throws: Fort Sumner Fret.
doesn't irritate
rs

'

of

armaments, but this
treaty is the real treaty of peace.
The naval treaty is remarkable. In
that for the first time in the history of the world, nations have
really agreed to limit their armaments, but nevertheless their relative strength remains tho same.
The Chinese
treaties establish
a magna charta to protect the
sovereignty and territorial Integrity ot China in the future. This
one treaty stands for peace by mutual understanding and all that

(Continued
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Fag Twa

To Albuquerque (Renil Up)
To Tog (Read Down)
7:30 a.m.... Albuquerque
Leave
...Arrive . 7:00 p.m.
Banta Fe
Leave . ,4:00 p.m.
Arrive .. 10:S0 am
Leaita ,. 12:30 p.m..... Santa Fa .....Arrive . 12:45p.m.
Arrive .. 11:15 a.m.
Arrive . 2:00 p.m
..Espanola
Taoa
Leave . 7:30 a.m.
Arrive . 8:00 p.m

Gallup Lump ....$11.00
Fancy Egg

$10.50

Split Cedar Wood

,
,

Fare

'

to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

Albuquerque" Headquarters, Ringling Brothers
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avemie.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.

fiziec Fuel Co.
Phone 251
L.

JOE MILLER, Pres.

.
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ILLINOIS NOW VIES WITH VERMONT AS
MAPLE SUGAlt PRODUCING DISTRICT

himself of one of the four moro
productive options.
The insurance feature of the
bill originated in the senate and is
considered by many to bo the
most valuable and most likely to
appeal to tho average veteran.
Any man who is not actually in
want will make every effort to
avail himself of this offer. If he
served 100 days in this country
and 200 days in France, his cash
compensation would bo $350. Hut
he could waive cash and get an
endowment policy of a value of

Page Three.

met in Washington and framed
four-folhill for adiustmei t
The insurance op 1 GLYOE
compensation.
lion was not a feature
at
time. The bill was endorsed by
tho le;;aion national
executive
UP OF
commit!, .0 and introduced In the
house by neprts"iitativo Fordney.
The bill passed the house by a
vote of 2S9 to !)2 and then went
to the senate and was referred to
tho finance committee.
Congress
was preparing to adjourn and the
committee had no chance to hold
hearings on tho bill or to report it.
Closing of the Proceedings
$1,183.
First Application is Received
Congress reconven?d December
thousand
a
More
than
hundred
Before the I. C. C. at
1
920, nnd delayed action on the
By Candidate for Election
disabled men have availed them- 2,
in the senate until adjournselves of tho vocational training bill
Washington is Postponed
As
Member of the City
all
ment
on
when
March
1921,
4,
offered by the government, seeing bills
Until Monday.
died. Reconvening on April
in it a chance to better their conCommission.
in
bill
was
reintroduced
the
dition in life. The educational fea- 11,
Hearings
(I!y The Associated PrjtO
ture of the compensation bill Is the house anil senate.
was
Clyde Tingley is (he :irst candi- 11.
March
Washington,
expected to appeal to thousands were held at which the legion
Oratory
10 mo application tor election
;iaio
represented.
strongly
of
veterans
not
are
who
physicto
wind tip the Interstate
expected
of
member
the ciiy
On July 12, President Harding as
ally disabled. They will be given
Commerce Commission's investiga'commission
at the election to
to
It
tuition at accredited schools ami nddrorwd tho senate, isklnff
tion into the general ra'.j levies
will be paid $1.25 a day while resubmit the bill to the. finance oe neiei next moinn, at wMeh time
overran the limits set for It today,
This was done by a three vacancies on the city board
studying, until they have received committee.
Mr. Tingley filed
XL
140 per cent of tlio amount due vote of 47 to 29. The legion in will be filled.
and the clnslnff of the proceedings
The ordinary method of gathering
was postponed until Monday.
them in cash Tho man who had all state.i Immediately
reiterated his application at the city hall yes
d
lie has entered
1". Thorn,
$350 coming to him in cash could their stand in faor of compensa- terday afternoon.
sap and hauling it to the boiling
general counsel for
the Railway Executive's associa6hed.
go to school for 392 days, being tion and the legion legislative com- the race as an independent candidate.
ill make f:nal argupaid $1.25 u day during that mittee notified the president that
tion, then
Illinois maple supar is
Registration Is reported light In
ment.
the fight would be continued for
period.
to compete with the long
all of the city di.striols and officials
(Hon L. Plumb, spokesman for
The same man could apply the enactment of the law.
railroad labor unions, joined the famed product of Vermont. Timo
In who have charge of the registra$490 due him, which is 140 per
When congress reconvened
urged yesterday that all
cent of the cash $350, toward pur- September, hearings were begun in tion books
shippers' represent ..tlvep today in was when the Green Mountain
persons who intend to cast a vote
chase of an approved farm or city the house and senate, that contin- at
urging lower rates. He Insisted state boasted of a monopoly upon
the coming election, sign the
that the lower rates could come the production oZ this delicately
or suburban
home. Tlio money ue,! into 1922. Principal attention
registers at the earliest possible
flavored saccharine product, but
without lower wages through realso could be applied toward pay- was paid to tho menus of raising time
In order
that the work of
duced operating costs and from the the sugar maples of Illinois are
ments on a farm or home already the money to pay compensation.
compilation and checking may be
the coming to the front. The demand
power which he contended
The legion has refused to advise started.
purchased, or to pay for improvecommission had to revise the va'
ments.
for both maple sugar and syrup
congrcsn how this should be done,
Kach person ellcible to vote nt
it has found for railroad
If the veteran dosiron to aid In believing it is the duty and prov- the coming
is always gTeater than the supelection must register
II. W. Prlckett of the
how
to
property.
of
determine
ince
the
congress
lands,
settling
undeveloped
ply as the timber acreage a
before his or her ballot can be
Utah railroad commission, speakbu
shall
this
valid
claim
enable
will
fifth
bill
paid.
the
of
lessened
option
each year and the quancast.
The registrn '.on must be
ing on rates assessed against ores,
him to do so. Provision is made
The legion also has consistently done during the present
period
tity of sugar is proportionately
bullion and grain and flour prodov reclamafor
the
establishment
word
to
tho
held
the
that
position
reduced.
when
books are
the
Credit
is
ucts argued, that lower freights
given to the
tion projects, for the development "bonus'' is a misnomer for tho bill; open at theregistration
various
Indians
for
registration
teaching the early
would increase traffic.
is booths.
and improvement of vacant land. that adjusted compensation
Only tnxpayers who have
W. S. Bronson, opening rebuttal settlers how to make maple
This may lie government land or something due tlio
men, paid their last due taxes will Infor the eastern carriers, attacked sugar.
land purchased ;' the government. not as a gratuity for militaiy sorv-ie- o eligible to vote on the various city
principally the argument made -- Jr
So far as possible, these projects
rendered, but ..s an approxi
bond issues which will be decided
decrease in coal freight. Lower
will bo located in every state, the mate adjustment of the economic at (le ejection
coal rates, he contended, would
state
of tho purchase losses he sustained by reason oi
paying
part
effect in
have only Infinitesimal
price of private lands bought lor that service. The bill aims to
lowering prices of manufactured
men arc give the soldier, who offered his CITY BAND CONCERT
this purpose.
commodities, and could not be exto be employed on the projects as life with his services, a compensaCALLED OFF TODAY;
and
traffic
rate
to
increase
pected
far as possible. The bill also pro- tion that will more neai ly approach
help business.
of farm units on that of tho laborer who remained
sale
for
the
vides
MUSICIANS ARE ILL
A Digest of Its Provisions and' Its History.
these projects when they are ready at home, secure from danger, and
into
sa!o
wlios'i
for
the
increased
settlement,
price
compensation
TO HOLD SERVICES
The
Sunday afternoon
price of the from 200 to 300 per cent, and concert regular
The American Legion lias
extent of 140 per cent the amount clude the purchase
by the city band at the
YOUNG
cost
FOR COLONEL
the
of
labor
of
improvemeasured
amount
land,
the
the
plus
by
to
Journal
pubrequested
due in cash.
armory this afternoon has been
ments. The terms to be part dovn actually performed,
far beyond cancelled
lish tlio following resume of
on account of the illAT A. M. E. CHURCH
5.
Land settlement.
and the balance in forty years at theso figures.
Its demands in the matter of
ness of several of the musicians,
5 per cent interest.
man
woman
who
or
lafo
the
Our
served
allies
Any
it was announced
adjusted compensation. The
yesterday by
Memorial services for the late
Tho veteran can apply his ad- justice of this plan recognized
bill as now proposed by tho
for compenin the armed forces of the United
P'red K. Ellis, band master. Mr.
Colonel Charles
service pay ns first pay- sation. Australia, that paid her Ellis himself
Young, of the
justed
is
committee
congressional
and
States at any time between tho ment on a farm in such a project.
eight of his
United States army will be held
mollified lis to the cash paysoldiers 40 per cent more than our band musicians have been 111 for
dates of April 6, 1917, nnd Nothis evening in Grant chapel of the
The value of this option alone to men received,
ment provision. However, we
all veterans $M the past week with severe colds.
The
church.
vember 11, 1918, is eligible for veteran, state and nation, i.s sutli-cie- to $15 a week paid
African Methodist
until
obtained Tho concert will bo given next
comply with the request.
to win approval for the en- - employment. Canada they
program is as follows:
compensation.
note.
Dditorlal
an av- Sunday as planned for today.
This bill was Introduced Into tire bill. In the first place, it goe: erage of $000 extra paid
Song "All Hail the Power of
compensation
Jesus' Name."
the
house
of
unprohitherto
about
representatives
by
reclaiming
to
each veteran and $75 a month
The adjusted compensation bill,
Invocation Rev. A. J. Lewis.
Joseph W. Fordney of Michigan, ductive farm lands, benefiting in- unemployment pay. Kngland hnd BUYS 2,000 ACRES OF
that has been before congress and
into the senate by Senator dividual states and
the nation. Franco paid cash compensation.
Song "America."
SAN MIGUEL CO. LAND
Col. Charles Young as Citizen
since March, 1920, offers five Porter J. McCumber of North Da- Then it provides work in the rec- In all these cases
compensation
T. M. Brinson.
choices to the veteran of the kota. It is an adaptation, with lamation for jobless men. Again, was paid soon after the
men
were
Solo
Mrs. S. R. Maguinez.
men
(Mntrlai t orrespuniienen to The ilmirnnl.)
few changes, of the hill drafted it attracts to tho farm young
World war:
demobilized. There was no waitCol. Charles Young, as a Soldier
Las Vegas, N. M., March 11.
in who have the pioneer Instinct and
by
Legion
representatives
or
These
nations
1.
quibbling.
of
ing
rate
at
the
Adjusted pay,
C. I). McCauley,
who has been
Messrs. E. Nathaniel Reynolds
March, 1920, at a conference in t iKLiuia mi in i i,tu,,.i,
n
owe
to
tho
united
States,
money
j.
$1 for every day of home service Washington.
and Charles M, Settles.
The aim of the Le Citizens. III! e;c-.lei Ilia. J m i"- debt of approximately eleven bil- running cattle on the ranch of
Miss
Etta
near Sapello.
Instrumental Solo
and $1.25 for every day of foreign gion conferees was to make tho most comprehensive
reclamation lions of dollars. Our total national Frank Dimmick,
York.
from Mrs. .1. Y.
service. Maximum payment, $500 bill broad enough to give every project yet advanced in tho con- debt is about thirteen billion dol- has purchased
Remarks Rev. S. R. Maguinez
man the kind of compensation he gress and ha.s won the support of
Lujnn 2.0IM) acres of land in the
bilSolo
Sapollo-Sa"Free as a Bird" C. S for home service and $025 for ponld lisp: nlsn tn Htrosa nttipr numerous factions that are inter- lars, fireat Pritatn's thirty-nin- e .i
Ignaelo section. Mc-- i
billion
forty-siPrance's
dollars;
overseas service. Payment to be options besides cash, so that the ested In reclamation
Ross.
The lion dollars.
Cauley will use the land, some of
projects.
mado for service in excess of payment of compensation
which is irrigated, for ranching
Paper Dr. James Dennis.
might reclamation would be under strict
Selection Choir.
bo as productive as possible for supervision and in no sense real
purposes, and will raise fine cat-- :
sixty days.
As I Knew Him and His Family
2.
tie.
Adjusted service certificate fhe benefit of the country at estate speculation.
Mrs. W. H. Graham.
in tho form of a paid-ularge.
This is the bill the American
SCOUT NOTES
Selection Humming Bee Quar- endowment policy, to the value of
The cash feature was provided r.eirion has been backing, but th"
now about 60,000 times that of
tette.
3.38 times the amount that would for the benefit
of men who idea of compensating veterans of,;
1914.
The Negro In the Navy Geo. C. be received in cash. Tho face would be unable to avail them- the
late war did not originate wnn
Anderson.
invaluo of the policy would bo paid selves of any of the other four the legion. The legion
not
was
Troop 3,
Selection Choir.
to the veteran at tho end of 20 features, Opponents of the bill corporated
10,
until September
There were not very many of
Representatives of The Little Fo- - years, or if he dies in the inter- havf concentrated attack on this 1919, and its fir."- - national conven- the boys at tho meeting
Friday
rum Club,
val, to his beneficiary. Loan values feature, forgetting the other four, tion held November 10. 11 nnd 12 night. It seems ns if everybody
Selection Humming Bee Quar- are provided.
options. Rut the Legion men of that year, and by that time fifty-fiv- is getting sick lately. We made
3.
tette,
Vocational training aid of who presented the bill to conbills already were pending in the
up of a baseball team
Remarks A. L. Mitchell, presi- $1.25 a day while taking an edugress and members of that body the house, designed to compensate our getting
chief business for the night.
dent, Albuquerque Branch, N. A. A. cational course The amount thus who heard them, were convinced
economic Three new boys Joined, two
the
men
for
in
C. P.
paid is not to exceed 140 per cent of the unfairness of refusing any handicap they bad suffered as a tho Eagle patrol and one in the
The services will open nt 8 the amount due in cash.
renman
to
a
had
service
compensation
simply result of the
they
Silver Fox.
o'clock. The public Is invited.
4. Farm or home aid, to the because he was unable to avail dered their country,
Our scoutsmaster had a sore
Hefore the Minneapolis conven- - foot Rn be el il net Co villi ns nn
Hon a legion committee called upon ()r llsuai after meeting hike. Our
Mr. Fordnev. the chair "ian or tne senior patrol leader took us out
house ways end means committee, to the river. When we were makand discussed adjusted compensaing a fire everybody got around
tion. It was the unanimous opin- it to keep the wind from blowing
time
at
that
ion of legion of.'ieinla
it out. Somebody said we had to
keen Ibo fire wtirtn. After we
that action should be dererreo
e
f
of
the
pending
any
upon
Kt warm we put it out and stai cd for home.
rilcllMiiea linui nin
had hal a chance to express tncm- HARRY McWILLI AMR,
ei.Hrrq nn the matter.
Assistant Scribe.
The subject was taken up nt the
folfirst legion convention and the
1
COUNTY FARM AGENTS
lowing resolution adopted: of
"Whereas, the epiestion
TO HOLD THEIR ANNUAL
compensation, or extra pay
Hair and Scalp REMtDI
PARLEY AT LAS VEGAS
for service men and women, is now
hafncA nnni'rnsi: nnd be- Mothers should watch their chil..jnff
fore acting thereon congress lias (SpcIa Corresponden to Tho Journal,
dren's heads for dandruff to avoid
shown the disposition to await tne, Im3 VegaBt N,
March n
troublesome scalp affections.
vlow nf this convention upon the The county farm agents of New
Youth Croft positively prevents and
removes dandruff, stops ths itchinf
Mexico likely will hold their ansubject; therefore, be it
Amerthe
while
and
That
puts the scalp in a healthy con"Resolved,
nual midsummer conference in Las
dition. Nature can then supply the
ican legion was not founded for Vegas, according to )f. S. Moles,
for a thicker, softer and
elements
the purpose of promoting legisla- state county agent leader, who was
more lustrous growth. Results guartion in its selfish interest, yet it here Friday and Saturday on offianteed. No oils, dyes, no odor and but
14 of alcohol. At all Drue Stores and
recognizes that our government has cial business. "We might arrange
Toilet Counters. Ask for Youth Cratt
an obligation to nil service men for a three days' meeting," said
and
accept no other.
and women to relieve the financial Mr. Moles, "with a short course f
trt their instructions in the forenoons and
InniHnnt.
IciiDnlnrriiB
For sale by Butt's Drug Store,
service an obligation the conference in the afternoons." Albuqiicreiuc, S. M., and Banner
military
second only to that of caring ror Mr. Moles said tho meeting would Drug Store, Gallup, X. M.
the disabled and for the widows bring in several prominent memand orphans and of thos? who sac- bers of the extension organization,
rificed their lives, and one already as well as many county agents.
acknowledged by our allies but
the American legion feels that It
1'IVE WINS.
cannot ask for legislation In its
Kansas City, Mo., March 11
selfish interest and leaves with The
team of Kanconfidence to congress tho dis- sas City won the 1 922 National
Amateur Athletic union basketball
charge of this obligation."
No further action was taken on championship here tonight by dethe measure until February. 1920, feating the Kansas City Athletic
' urriOTi
Vio Tinflmnl
Yeeiilieo enm- - club five, last year's champion, 42
mittee of the legion demanded of to 28.
Assets over $1,500,000
congress a bill paying $30 compensation for each month of service.
of the stockholders
3
Loan and Investment
In March. 1920. the beneficial leg- of the General Motors company arc
One of the most Phenomenal Millinery
Contracts. Invites closest
islation committee of tho legion women.

ORATORY DELAYS

WINDING

PROBEOF RATES

R
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TIHGLEY

FILES

PAPERS
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SIGMA CHI HOLDS

per cent.

U

SCHOLARSHIP TROPHY

The Sigma Chls will he

entertained at dinner nt the

Coun-

try club next week by Dr. J. B. J.
as a. reward for winning th
Chi
frat. niity at the stale trophy.
Sigma
university, is lie holder of men'.)
RKNTItOP IS VICTOR.
scholarship cup fa- the first sems-te- r
r.iltle I!e.ck, Ark.. March 11.
ot the 92
term. The Charles
Itentrop of Fort Worth.
trophy is a new one recently
Tex., defeated
oC
ly ail of the fraternities. Omaha In straightnayfallsZlmmer
in
wrestTho Pi Kappa Alphas were the ling match hero
tonight. They a'e
first to win the cup. For pernia
iiiont possession the trophy must be middleweight.".
held three limes in succession o,
The wettest area In the world Is
five times alternately. The averages
jef the three fraternities for the on the Khasi Hills, In Assam.
first semester were: Sicma Chi,
'si. 64 per cent: Alpha Delta, 80.75
Women are barred from
I er cent and Pi Kappa
Alpha, 79.34
boxing bouts in Cleveland.
Han-i-

1

ALBUQUERQUE,

AN OLD

STORE WITH

tel
Ifffs

I

THE "BONUS" OR ADJUSTED

N.MLA.
A NEW

SPIRIT

p! liili
wm

1

I

COMPENSATION BILL

nt

'

:

n

i

Big Reductions
in
LADIES' SHOES

p

e

r

Here's a chance to
buy

good

fine

quality

looking,
shoes,
that will serve for
Spring wear, at big
savings.

$9.50 to

i

...v.

III S

itty-tiv-

t-

Youth Craft

;f

th United

LOWE-CAMPBEL- L

Lowe-Campbe- ll

Events

ever

Home

Builders
of America

It

TOMORRO- W-

One-four- th

Staged

by

this

Store.

DODGER HURLER TAKES OWN MASCOT
TO THE SOUTHERN TRAINING GROUNDS

Ss

investigation. If you want
the TRUTH and FACTS
Write or See

Jas.

mi

Featuring the bright colors and picquant styles

that characterize this gay season

$3.98

$12.50 Values
and oxfords

pumps

in brown

suede, kid

and calfskin. Light
and heavy soles,

baby

Louis,

and military
Broken

lots,

for this sale.

Hate

Louis

heels.
priced

to

S9.S0
Women's Strap Slipand Oxfords,
calfskin and kid in
brown and tan. Patent kid and calfskin
in black. Louis, babv
Louis, military and
pers

h
heels. Not
all sizes. Every pair
an exceptional offer
one-inc-

at

$3.95

W. FJorment

218 West Gold

J

Albuquerque

Agents Wanted in Every
Locality.
UP

Rarely if ever have we assembled a group of hats as attractive as these and
the values will open your eyes. There are hats in all the new straws, manv
combined with charming fabrics.
.

.

Flowered trimmed hats, tailored hats, sport hats, dress hats.
A style for every young miss and woman in the exact shade she prefers.
Every hat in the sale represents a saving of several dollars. '
Because of the large crowd that will attend, we urge that you do your shopping early, for the best selection.

s

From $5.G0 to 80c
VALET AUTO STROP RAZOR
The Razor and Blades are packed in a metal
case. The Strop is packed in an individual
carton; complete for

Star Furniture Co.
is guaranteed. One
a
molded
kind,

iAHN'S STORE
Phone

t.9

We have
several
of Garden
grades
Hose to offer you
this season. All of
It, like everything
else you get at the

YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

109

GARDEN

HOSE

REMEMBER

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place"
North First Street,

ea

I

98 Cents

hose, is klnkless.
You'll like it.

Clarence Mitchell with Mrs. Mitchell and "Buster" en route for
Jacksonville.

352

Clarence Mitchell, Brooklyn hurler, outfielder and utility man, has
hfs own mascots along with him on the training trip. They are "Mrs.
Mitchell and their son "Buster." who mav loin the DoHr-irlitrl
'
his father hopes.
.
,
a

Mjt.

;

1

,Ti!n?5.--it -

III
j

j

Kahn's Store
109 North First Street.
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Frank ITcrrrrn arrived here bint
nUrht to complete training (or his
liout with KM Lee, colored lightweight champion, on March 16.
Both jrorrera and Loo will B v n
public workout lit Moose hall this
afternoon, malting nt J! o'clock.
Fans aro invited to stop over ;ind
watch tlio Soys go tliruugh their
paces.
Having received the towel in
their last meet, Herrera wan con- fluent and smiling last niglil whe:i
asked trie probable i income of his
bout with the colored champ.
a
However, Lee is also wearing
smile, no honors in that lino seem
even.
In their match hero several
lus
weeks ago, liOo disjointed
thumb in the second round and was
the
at
forced to throw in the towel
opening of tho tenth round, llcr-- ;
rera had a bit tha shade of the
it suddenly closed and
'scrap when were
that he would
Indications
have punished the colored boy had
was landing
He
continued.
it
heavy rights and leftH almost at
will at tho end of the ninth.
Taken as whole, tho match
1
'
proved nothing, although Lee ha
tho shade of Herrera in the first
two rounds. Moth lad;; are a fHsti
of speed and hit with both hands.
Leo, however, undoubtedly carries
the strongest wallop. There is no
arrangement for making weight
and the boys will box at catch
tipping
weights, both probably
i

is
I

Theaters Today

'

j

ui" Theater William Btelner
Productions Corporation presents
Neal Hart (America's
Pal), in
"Kangeland," a story of Texas cat- tle range life; also showing an episode of "Miracles of the Jungle,"
and a reel or two of "Current
Events" pictures.
Goldwyn
Lyrio Theater The
presents "Tho Man
Corporation
With Two Mothers." with Mary
Alden, Cullen Landis and Sylvia
Breamer as the leading stars; also
"The Skipper's Last
presenting two-pacomedy,
Resort," a
I'astinie Theater William Fo
presents the athletio film star,
William Russell, In "Strength Of
tho Lines" a thrilling story ot
feuds in the forest wilds; also preand
senting reels of "Fox News" comHarold Lloyd In a two-reedy.
rt

RrSSFXTj AT PASTIME IV
FAMILY 1KII DRAMA.
"STRENGTH OE Till: PINES"
;

A family feud, born of greed and
matured in tragedy, is the subject of a Fox picture described as
in interest,
gripping
Intensely
which is scheduled to open an engagement at tho Pastime theater,
beginning today, with the favorite
artist, William Russell, as the stai
and Irene Rich as tho leading
woman. The picture Is entitled
deals
"Strength of tho Pines," andforei-twith villainy in the dense
of Oregon. Russell, an easterner,
penetrates the forest bent upon the
rescue of a charming girl whom
he had known as a child; and the
adventure and perils he encounters
dramatic
furnish the powerfully
action with which the photoplay la
packed.
Persons who have seen the pic- -'
ture declare it is the best in which
Russell has been presented which
IS saying much for an actor whose
great popularity is based largely
upon plays in which stirring actron
lias been the keynote.

DAVE BANCROFT WILL
LEAD OFF FOR GIANTS

(Br The Ac.rl!itid Trrss.)
York, March 11. Dave
Bancroft will open tho sea
son with the Giants in tho lead off
position, it was reported today in
dispatches from the world s cham
pions' training camp at San An
tonio.
McGraw
will send
probably
Groh in behind Bancroft, then fol
low with Young and clean up with
frank Irrisch. Irish Meusel may
get the call for fifth position and
Long George Kelly will bat sixth.
i'riseh s stick work in the game
with the rookies yesterday cinched
the clean up position. He drove
the ball out of the park on a line
drive at about the same time Babe
Ruth, Yankee star, was sending
FIERCE AND TERRIFIC
BATTLE BETWEEN ACTORS the sphM-- on a record trip over
the fence at New Orleans.
LYRIC
AT
IN PICTVIU3
Jimmy Johnston, ona of the reholdCullen Landis. young Goldwyn maining Brooklyn-Dodge- r
outs, surprised Manager Robinson
leading man, might have been
in
not
camp at
yesterday by walking
champion lightweight, had he
This fact Jacksonville in time to go Into
followed the footlights.
game.
made possible one of the stiffest the Regulars-Yannigad
boxing matches ever
razor
is
The
first
said to
There
safety
filmed in a photoplay.
isn't a single "faked" punch in have been invented by an Englishthe thrilling fight seen in "The man in 1875.
New

s

;

four-roun-

'

Pl'SS'

H

11
i

the beam
young
training
and will
Herrera.

Man With Two Mothers," which
comes to the Lyric theater for
two days, commencing today. The
stage on which it took place was
crowded to the doors by employes
of the Goldwyn .Studios, who deserted their posts in a body to
witness it.
From the first day's work on
the picture, betting ran high as
to what kind of a hattle young
Landis would put up; and needless to say, the fight scene, while
occurring in the middle of the
photoplay, was not photographed
until tho very last.
Director Paul Hern knew the
young nrtor was going to make
it a real battle, and probably
emerge a little tho worse for
wear. He did. He had a beau
tiful black bruise on his cheek
bone, and a dislocated
thumb,
while William Elmer, his adver
sary, (an old time follower of tho
ring, who handled the gloves with
Corbett in his time) had a few
stitches taken in his head. While
neither spared the other, each
had a wholesome respect for his
opponent when it was over. Lan
dis,
panting, and dishevelled.
flung an arm over Elmer's shoul
der, and said:
I had to do it, old boy. You
know the story calls for me to
give you a licking!"

fl

.

mm is

at around 13 5.
Fly nn will bo on deck at
quarters this afternoon
probably work out with
Flymi boxed a sensation-a- l
bout Thursday night with 1 aishading the
ding Dryden nt a Helen,
fraction in what
lmy by
has been described as tho fightinist
for some
fight seen in these parts from
the
time. There was "red"
first minute of play. The bout
traveled its scheduled fifteen
frames.
The lads are only booked for ln
10
rounds in their bout March
when they will occupy next to
main position on the card and fans
who saw their mill nt Helen, believe that on the shorter course,
one of them will listen to the bir
dies. The decision was too closfl
to prophesy which one will hear
the music.
The opener has not yet been an- nouncc d by Dan l'adilla, who is
managing the card for the Moose
club, and it is probable that the
bout will be arranged after Han
has looked over the boys who
show up for training with Leo anil
Herrera. There has been some
scouting around in the hope of
finding snine one who could give
"Young" Herrera a run for the
money, hut so far no one has
stopped up and thrown his hat into
the ring. Herrera has a long list
of knockouts and it is probable
that he will find a place on the
card.
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State University of flew Mexico
The Art and Science of Swimming.

San Antonio, Tex., March 11.
IL H. E.
'
Score:
.6 12 a
New York National
2
B 11
Chicago Americans
(Game called in tentn inning;
darkness.)
Batteries: Barnes, Benton and
Snyder, Smith; Acosta, Hodge and
Hehalk.

Katherine McCormick, M. A. (Columbia University)
In Charge

lill
i

l

!i

shadow ia Man
Jockey Kummer

m'

V
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W

v.

Mobile. Ala.. March 11.
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R. H. E.
11 8 11
Americans
6
Mobile, Southern
Bayi.e,
Batteries:
Vanglldcr,
HolDaves, Bruett and Severeld;
anu
Ungsworth, Roberts. Scnulte
Tate.

Mil
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St. Louis

"SIDEWHEELER"
TO INDIANS'

ADDED
ROSTER

rrens.)
11.
O., March
Cleveland,
of the
Trls
Speaker
Manager
Cleveland Americans has added
his
another collegian pitcher to
staff in the person of Bob Bison-etta
according to
advices from the Dallas, training
Bisonette made a good
showing when at Now Hampshire
college and later at Georgetown
He makes nineteen
University.
pitchers on the Indians' staff.
Bv Th

Asgochiti--

0

War,

left-hand-

mwMfiih

with

up.

Man 0 War's first foal has
The
arrived.
became a daddy for the first
time a few days ago at Hay-lan- d
farm, Fayette county, Ky.,
where ho was placed In stud by
Samuel Riddle, his owner. And
from now on until the filly is
ready to show her speed the tot- -

EE

f.

Free Trial for tloal After
Touchdown Is Abolished;
Substitute a Play From
of

football men was that it would
tend to put a dumper on the
playing style of somo of the leading western college elevens, especially that of Notre Dame, whose
weird shifts have puzzled opposing teams for several years.
The initial kick-of- f
regulation
was altered so that if the side
tho goal,
toss
seleets
the
winning
the other team has the choice of
either kicking or receiving. Heretofore when one captain elected to
defend a goal the other side, was
obliged to kick-ofDarkness Rule Altered.
The darkness rule was altered
to allow the .referee, with the
consent of both captains, to decide between halves to shorten
the fourth period or both periodu
in the second half. Heretofore a
shortening of the time previously
agreed upon could bo made only
before the game began.
substitutions
Rules governing
were changed so that a player
to
the
field in tho
cannot return
g
same half in which he is
moved. It is not necessary that he
should return at the beginning of
period.
The "one man In motion"
so that
ulation was
e
any player leaving the
mage line
play begins
must be at least five yards be
hind the line when the ball
snapped.
Officials Must Whistle.
Among the rulings approved
by tho committee was one that
officials should whistle as soon as
convinced
that the ball had
crossed the goal line, or, in the
case of forward passes, when the
pars is completed behind tho line.
The committee decided to have
Interpretations of rules madecorn-bythe general interpretations
mittee printed September 1 each

Scrimmage.

buy?

We Do Not Wish to Sell You Goods Which You
Do Net Want.

0
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NEW UTTR IS A 'FAD,'
CENTRE COACH STATES
Horse Cave, Ky.. March 11. The
new football rule, announced in
New York today, is "a fad and will
last for only one year probably,"
Charles B. Moran, head coaeh of
the Centre college football team,
said tonight in commenting on the V
E
change.

r;;
N

Moving Picture Funnies
1

If you are dissatisfied with tli- - nrtlcle In the beginning, yon nre certain
to like It less and less and to blame the man who sold It to you.

We Are Delighted to Show You Our Stock.

If you then fail to find exactly what will suit yon wc wish yon to say so
frankly. We will appreciate your Rood sense. We would he foolish to
attempt to sell you what yon do not want.

GEO. C. SCHEER FURHITURE CO.
314-31- 6

South Second St.
QUALITY PRICE

I. O. O F.

Eldj.

SERVICE

ITtl KV

e.

1
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Men Like'
enneimer Clothes

ft!

o

1

B 6CGU86
e
designed by men who keep
closely in touch with young
men's preferences. In fact,
Kuppenheimer styles invariably "lead the way," season
after season, because of their
originality and exclusiveness

Spring
Models
Now Ready
Show all the snap and indi
yiduality any young fellow,
can ask for. Fine
fabrics, smart patterns, new
colors. Clothes that fit and
'
Kuppenheimer
stay fit
workmanship makes that
certain.
all-wo-

ol

.Wonderful values in suits and topcoats
this Spring ,., ... ., w to make certain of
dependable quality pay these prices i
;

We want yon to know how helpful, conrteotm nnd efficient onr sales force
Then if jou fail to buy, tomorrow you will be delighted to come again.

is.

$40, $45, $50

Job With Us.

To have yonr rnntlnnltiK confidence and good will Is more Important than
attempting to force a sale.

Other Good Makes, $25.00 to $37.50

Our Spring Line Will Intrigue Your Interest.

m

mm "When You Think Clothes, Think EUBANK'S"

fmA

fK
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One of the WONDER WASHERS will be given
away to the person whose name is drawn at close
of the demonstration, which begins at 2:00 p. m.
Heads of families only can participate and person
whose same is drawn must be present at the drawing. Secure tickets at our store now. They are
absolutely FREE. Don't fail to attend this demonstration next Saturday, the 18th.

You

i

inter-declari-

Wgm

number

Islands

SATURDAY, MARCH

m--

serim-befor-

A
VYWa

The Bahama
twenty-nin-

During a Grand Demonstration on

IV

re-in-

'

Y.j.i

20.

No species of snakes are slimy.

(Br The Ahsuclnled TreM.)
New York, March 11. Abolition
of the free trial for goal after
touchdown, substitution tnereioroi
of a nl.iy from line of scrimmage
on or back of the five yard line of
a defending eleven, and clarify- -'
changes in the rules regard-- 1
ing shift plays, clipping from be- hind, and substitutions were an-'- a
nouneed today
by the Inter- Football Rules com- mittce.
The action of the committee in
abolishing the trial for goal after
toiicnuown, me most rauieai step
taken since the Introduction of
the forward pass In 1H06, had
been recommended by the Assoof
Football
ciation
American
Coaches following its meeting
here last December.
Revision Demanded.
The revision had been
by a majority of football experts for years, and since the
abolition two years ago of the
punt-oumany or tne leading
coaches took up the campaign
for abandonment of the play, j..ar and that thereafter
It useless as it stood pretatlons for officials would be
and harmful to the game. It was; made only upon
then
reijuest,
understood that W. W. Roper, formal anDroval or rejection to
Princeton coach, suggested the be made later at the annual
play for the point from a line of meeting of the rules committee.
scrimmage.
No action was taken on the
In regard to the change in the proposal to make the numbering
shift ruling, the opinion of some of players mandatory.
of
the rules
The personnel
committee was not changed. E. K.
chairman
was
and
Hall
and
Walter
secretary
Camp
rules editor.
t,

wonder-deba- te

GREELKV HIGH WIXS.
Boulder, Colo., March 11. In o
hotly contested match here tonight
Greoly high won the state high
school basketball championship by
defeating Pueblo Centennial High
in the last game of the series. 22 to

R E
Demonstration!

.

REVISED fiT

0

'fell

lowers of the runninir game will I or exceeding her sire
her chances for equaling ' ful records.

RULES

FOOTBALL

Line

4--

CoSt- S-

11.

e,

Caretaker helping Man O' War's
first foal pose for his photo. Id

ARE

Y. M. C. A. Swimming Pool.
Tuesdays, 6 p. m. 8 Lessons.
Five Dollars, in advance, not
subject to refund. Size of classes
limited. Medical certificate required on admission. Enroll
promptly at time of first lesson,
Tuesday, March 14, 1922.

Place-Ti- me

New Orleans, La., March 11.
R. H. E.
3
8 IB
New York Americans
New Orleans Southern. .. .7 12 1
Hoff
Batteries: Jolly, Quinn and Town-send
Thomas.
man, Dovormer;
,
f
and Meyers.

Simply because you conld not find Just the article jam had tn mind nnd
in leaving, were made uncomfortable by the clerk because 7011 failed to

e

Dallas, Tex., March 11.
H, E.
Score:
4 l
i
St. Louis Nationals
S
8
i
Americans
Cleveland
Batteries: Barfoot, Revlers anu
AInsmlth, demons; Mans, aagoy
and O 'Neill.

K. H. E.
Score:
0
1
8
Cincinnati Nationals
Fort Worth Tex. League . . 0 9 8
Gillespie
Batteries: Donohue,
and Wingo, Phillips:
Appleton,
Thomas and Haworth,

Did You Ever Leave a
Store WithoutBuying?

Life-Tim-

'

v

Fort Worth, Tex., March

mm,

Serving You Is a

I

1922

Extension Course for Women Adults
Department of Hygiene and Physical
Education

Exhibition Games

JLs

We Want You to Know Our Superb Stock and
Service.
h t
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WAR'S FIRST FOAL SHINE LIKE ITS DADDY?

r

Kid Lee and Frank Herrera Will Stage Public
Work-ou- t
at Moose Hall Thi3 Afternoon
Starting at 2 o'Clock; Dan Padilla Is Managing Card for Local Moose Organization.
;

0

WILL MAN

12,"

Cut out the picture
sides. Then carefully
line 1 Its entire length.
ted line 2, and so on.
section
underneath
When completed turn
a surprising
find
you'll
the pictures.

on all four
fold dotted
Then dotFold each

accurately.

over and
result. Save
'

1

in Owpaw

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.

V.

March 12, 1922.
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WOMEN'S APPAREL

THE

rev; generation
By JANE PHELPS

EFFIC!B!T EC93EKEEPIKG
By LAl'UA A. KIltKMAN.

MALCOLM ASKS JOAN
HIM.
MARK

Chapter

TO

114.

While Joan i.retended to dis
miss Malcolms arguments with
disilain, she could not forget that
he had called her selfish. She had
not meant to be selfish with dear
old Mumsie! Never once had she
planned her future separated from
her. All the pood that came to
her. Joan, would as a matter ot
course nlso come to her mother.
y
That Margaret Hayden would
living her own life In her own
way rather than shining through
the reflected light of her daughter's happiness or cleverness, never
had occurred to Joan. And this, as
we know, was not entirely
her
fault. She had been so absolutely
sure that her mother needed no
one but her, no love but that she
gave her, that it was a bit difficult
for Joan to appreciate how much
actions appeared to an onlooker.
Then, too, something new and
sweet was stirring In Joan. She
missed Malcolm Frost when she
did not see him, her heart beat
with joy when she did, even though
she at times almost quarreled with
him.
And Malcolm?
He had never told Joan not
since thpy were tiny kids together,
but he had always
intended to
marry Joan Hayden, and nothing
had changed his intentions.
lie had been very faithful to his
childhood's sweetheart, and someway Joan knew it although he
made no protestations. Had Dean
Tennant or Ted Walters talked to
her as Malcolm did, she would
have instantly ordered them out of
her studio.
But Malcolm knew
and admired Mumsie, and it was
only fair to let him !tavo his way.
It didn't hurt her much.
Malcolm met Craig Forrester in
the street just as he was starting to
get his luncheon, a matter of few
minutes.
Forrester asked him to
be his guest, and Malcolm gladly
accepted.
"1 had a long talk with Joan last
night!" he said after Forrester had
given the" waiter the order.
"Yes
"She didn't like it rnuch, hut I
know I am right." Malcolm said in
that boyish way of his that so attracted people to him. "She has
an idea that her mother needs.
nothing, no one, but her, the self
ish little beast! That's what I called1
her, too. You see, we got to argu- Ing about It, I said I thought her
en-Jo-

mother should marry, that she was
young and lovely nnd that the
world owed her something
for
sticking to Joan the way she has,
her
life
whole
circle
a
making
just
around Joan. Joan thought that
was all her mother wantel"
"What it Joan marries?" Forrester was secretly amused, but
kept a serious face.
"Then she has planned for her
mother to live with her. Can you
imagine Mrs. Hayden in another's
home?
Kven Joan's!
I can't."
"I wonder " Craig Forrester
paused, and looked keenly at the
eager, intelligent face before him.
"You see, I intend to marry
Joan," the young, eager voice
broke In upon Forrester's reverie.

"And I am almost as fond of her
mother as I am of her. Too fond
to want her to live with us and
lose her own home."
"So It is settled, is it? I thought
the straws blew that way. Congratulations, Frost."
"Oh, I haven't asked her yet.
But I shall tonight."
"I say but you're all right! I
wonder would you like me for a
father-in-laFrost? Look me
1
over well before you answer.
nm very much In love with Mrs.
I have asked her to
Hayden.
marry me. That little beast, Joan
your name for her, not mine
has absolutely refused to receive
me into the family.
Can't you
help me, Frost?"
"Of course I can! and I think
would
you and Mrs. Hayden
make a jolly couple. Don't worry,
I'll fix it for you."
Craig Forrester chuckled fro
quently to himself that afternoon
This new generation, how ade
quate to themselves they were!
Just as soon as he could get
away Malcolm hurried to the studio. Fortunately he found Joan
alone.
"Put you work down and
to
listen
me, Joan" he said
drawing her chair away from her
desk.
"What is it, Malcolm?"
"Going to marry me, Joan?"
Malcolm I yes. Mal"Why,
colm, 1 will! There's no sense in
our pretending, we don't live in
that sort of age. I think I have
known I should marry
always
you sometime."
"There's been no 'think' in my
mind. I knew I Bhould marry you."
We draw the curtain upon the
next few moments.
"Soon, Joan?
"When you wish. Malcolm."

GKTTINO READY FOR
SPRING PAIXTIXti.

,1",

There are few houses that do not
need a little restoring with paint
in the spring.
In most cases the
housekeeper must do tills necessary daubing herself.
For with the hlirh cost of hnupe- ' hold
redeeoration, women of today
have learned to bo their own
painters. This Is not too formidable a task for the housekeeper it'
she has the proper equipment and
knows some of the secrets of the

ah.
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Tho
paint shelf
should have the following thinRS
ll
upon it: a
apron
a pair of large cotton gloves such
as are sold by hnrdware merchants, a box of "patching plaster"
and a putty kulfo with vyhich to
apply the plaster, old rags and
crumpled tissue paper to use in
wiping up paint dripned from the
n
brush, a large
pall to
mix the paint In, a slender wooden
slick to mix the paint with (about
a foot long), a
a pile
of old newspapers to stand the
pull on and to cover tho furniture,
one quart of turpentine, one quart
of. linseed oil and tho necessary
cans of paint.
Touching up painted walls, and
pa.lnV.tig a bare wall or the first
time, are two entirely different
things. In touching un a wall or
woodwork that has already been
painted, ono may use the paint undiluted. V.ut in applying paint on
a surface for the first time, one
should pour a littlo paint from tho
freshly ononed con Into an empty
can and add the same quantity of
clenim-cover?-a-

.:'i-:'1;

In,

r

two-gallo-

r,
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BEAUTY CHATS
By Edna Kent Forbes.
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HEAD OF WORLD'S
LARGEST FAMILY

,
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i'.y ELOISE.
The beaded gown for dinner,
dancing and formal wear lias no
equal right new. It is the style
supreme of tho moment. Heads ot
all colors on mulching or contrasting fabrics are being shown in all
the exclusive shops and the favored
mode is a slip of brocaded georgette or chiffon to wear over ono of
the many new styles in enstuma
slips.
This frock of black chiffon shows
tho popular vogue for combining
black with iridescent
beads,
features Hioeo lines which are be-it
coming to the heavier fi;;ures. The
front panel from neck to hem is
beaded, but the side panels are
draped folds of the chiffon. A sash
hanging below the skirt forms the
popular uneven hem which Harry
Collins, tho famous American designer, says is good for another six
months.

-

Apply
mixing well.
to tho wall or woodwork and let dry for 12 hours.
Then use the paint in its full
strength for tho second and thirl
coats allowing forty-eighours
to elapse between applying the second and third coals.
In painting a floor for the first
lime, nut a
tine coat on tho entire floor, applying it at night. Ily morning the
floor will lie dry enough to wal1;
on. Then, if tho room
is one
which must be usod during the
a
Kitchen
or
(a
'lay
bathroom
floor, for instance), put on the second coat (which is of undiluted
paint) in strips, so that you may
slop over these strips of wet paint
uniil the 4S hours are up during
which it is drying. When thess
vet strips are dry, paint the alternate strips, stepping on the ones
you painted before. The third coat
gees on the same way.
To prevent tho paint In the can
from thickening nnd drying between pulling on these coats, cover
the top of (ha can with several
tied down
layers of newspaper
invert
can
the
firmly:
for
an instant to rendeT the pacover air
per
then
tight,
rii:l:t the tan and put it away till
led.
'
Of course aoinn brands
of paint come with a
which may ho put hack on the can
al'lcr it has been used once, but the
above hint will be found
very
helpful In the ease of cans which
mu-- t
lie opened with a
"A daub in time saves nine" Is
an axiom which the housekeeper
might well heed in the spring, and
it Is not now too early to prepare
to put 'It into execution.

"
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a
jteeth of the comb by weaving
ouuiig Dim iiiieuu uttCK a.uu lunu
Last week, In discussing causes of through sections of the comb. This
premature baldness, we were speaks will lessen the space between the
Kerosene will destroy the
ing only of tests to prove the variety teeth.
of dandruff, such as pressing tissue active vermin.
see
to
the
paper against
scalp
whether it comes away stained with
oil. Another test is to press the SOUPS SERVED
thumb nails upon the surface of
the Bcalp, In many cases a drop of
WITH MUSIC AT
oil can be squeezed out, followed
filament with a
by a worm-lik- e
yellow head. If this condition goes
WOMAN'S CLUB

on for several years, even with a
lavish use of tonics, washes, bay
rum or such alcoholic mixtures, the
oily dandruff will become dry danThe hair will be without
druff.
lustre and will begin to fall out.
Hut even so the hair can be saved
or at least Improved.
One of tho first things to do Is
to cover the scalp thoroughly with
a sulphur lotion or ointment. The
ointment Is nothing but powered
flower of sulphur mixed with oil.
vaseline or any pure grease. This
should be rubbed thoroughly Into
all parts of the scalp, either using
the fingers or, if possible, an electric vibrator, which is stimulating.
In severe cases the nulphur ointment should be rubbed on .again
after a few days, otherwise, the.
scalp can be shampooed one or two
days after the first application.
Sulphur attacks the thick layer of
dandruff, dries it up and leaves
a healthier skin underneath. In
rare cases sulphur Irritates the
sealp'and plain oil can be used Instead.
If tho hair Is In very bad condition a doctor should always be consulted.
Irene: Since you have so many
other attractions your nose cannot
tepoil your appearance, us it is the
feature which is the least observed,
counting mostly for its expression
of character . .ther than Its beauty
of line.
Bee: If you are serious abdut
wanting to have bleached hair, you
should have It done professionally
the first time. This will pay you
es you will know how to go on with
It. You must continue the bleaching, going over the roots as fast as
the natural color is secreted into
tho shaft of hair. With some people it requires this home bleaching
two or three times each week,
while others do not have to do this
Tnnra than onrft enrh wppk.
Mrs. C. T. F.: You can remove
these shells from the shaft of hair
by combing with a fine toothed
comb which is kept wet with vinegar. If the hair is very fine It Is
to lace the
sometimes necessary
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MODERN OFFICE FURNITURE

Low transportation
rates, com
fortable housing, rapid
registraare
tion, beautiful .surroundings
being promised delegates and visiJ
tors lo tho c;eneral Federation of W
omen s Clubs biennial conven-ll'i- ;
. .1
I. ..I.
iu atl
tn.ii iu UI) t jii
iltiu lillK nil,
1. ;t
Committees are;;- 1., June
Kt
which
already outlining plans
promise the delegates tho maxi- - ! V
mum amount of time for enjoy- - fjjj
ment and profit and are singing:;?
Chautauqua s praises to those notitK
already familiar with the charms IK;
!V
of the famous summer camp.
"The lake, fed by springs, always ft
clear nnd carefully guarded from Si
all contamination, is twenty miles hI
in lenr'h and
sup-diall water
sports steamboats, launches and
row boats wllh a fino bathing
m.in ii iinii it ii.ilu uuuau il'ie i utiLt? r; j
for all demands.
Kj
Reduced railroad rates have been Ft:
the
various
oy
passenger
granted
.i.i.Mainiii.--i in t.mij wiHtii:u ttlill
A
visitors attend in the biennial.
round trip rate of one and one- half, current fa'e, has been grant- ,.,1 ln thn l,l,..,t.'f!r...;....
n.iplif.inln
plan by the railroads
generally ','Q
throughout the country.
bo
wilt
tickets
sold
June
Going
1922.
Final return limit to
reach original starting point not
later than midnight f July 6, 1922.
with the following exception:
From Texas, Colorado (except
Julesburg), Idaho, Montana. New
Mexico, I'tnh and Wyoming, going
tickets will be sold June
1922, Inclusive with final return
limit July 7, 1 922.
In compliance with the requirements of tho railway passenger as
sociation's rules, identification cer- tificates will be furnished by the
General Federation
of Women's
Clubs for distribution to delegates
in various states.
Tho small Identification certificate properly filled out with name,
club, etc., when presented and surrendered to the railway ticket
agent, will authorize him to sell a
round trip ticket to Chautauqua
for ono and
fare.

"THE OFFICE MAX'S

SUPI-L-

HOCSE."
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...$28'50
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Attorneys Margaret E. Downes and Joanna E. Downes.
Downes & Downes is the name of a new law firm in Chicago. The
senior partner of the firm is Mrs. Joanna E, Downes, practicing attor-"e.- y
? the lst six years. The junior member of the
is
Miss Margaret E. Downes, daughter, who has. Just passedpartnership
the bar exam nation.. Mrs. Downes took up law after
raising a family of three
children and she expects her daughter to succeed her when
she retires.
4
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Royal Pharmacy

Ice Cream Is a Food, Not a Luxury.

There Are No Substitutes for Dairy Products

uq&erque uairy Association

M

North Second Slrect.
I'HONN

I S

VVc

Are There

!l

Phono 351
Hours Each Day.

UPS

PHONE 352109 NORTH FIRST.

i.

uying
xtraorainary
O
p:portunitie s

PRESENT THEMSELVES AT KAHN'S THIS WEEK.
SHELVES AND COUNTERS ARE LOADED TO CAPACITY WITH BRIGHT, NEW MERCHANDISE.

mi

15-2-

14-2- 0,

one-ha-

$14.35,
$19.95,
24X5

lf

Foley's

Honey and Tai

COMPOUND
IT IS JUST WHAT CHILDREf'
ought to have for feverish colds, coughs,
"snuffles," and that tiht. wheezins
hreathiog. Il stops croup, loo. It eases
nn4 liali.
A
L
I
n..U buuI L
vuugu
uruucujai cougns.
Every User a Friend
U

I

My little girl had been having tbt- croup
nvery few nights, to I begin giving har tiw
drops ol Foley n Honey and Tar every (wo oi
three hours.
That night she slept well, never
roughed ny, and next dny her cold was gwne."
Mrs H. M. Rjnley. Stanford, Ky.
"My three children had a very severe attack
of whooping eou,"i.
The first few doses ol
roley s Honey and far lave them great relief,
end it did then, dood.
E. C. Hostler.
Orand la and. Neh.

ANNOUNCE-MEN- T

f$
r-i-

IV...

prat,ms.'T.s:..g2.35to $9.98
38 TAFFETA DRESSES
In blue, brown and handsomely draped, some
of basque effect. Prices from

S9.95 to $19.85

'B

Dresses far Stout Ladies
For the corpulent lady we have an extensive
array of dresses, sizes as high as 54; materials
are canton crepe?, satin, charmeuse and taffetas. Garments that are built on graceful line3
and moderately priced.
ten

REMEMBER

We take pleasure in announcing that we have
secured the services of an
expert in marceling and
water waving.
Phone 441

YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

STORE

for appointments

THE MARIN ELL0
SHOP
M. PEDEN, Prop.
101

West Central
Tho Approved and Only Marl-nell- o
Shop in Albuquerque.

SPRING COATS

Are here. They are distinguished from
previous seasons' models by many new
and attractive features, especially the
flowing sleeves. We are showing these
coats in the popular polo cloth in chinchilla, bolivia and silks, in all the best
colors. Prices

i

TO LADIES
'"IllllillllllWI

STRONG'S BOOK STORE

jj

AN
I? V

OFFICE CHAIRS

Everything In Filing Eqnlpment, Wood or Steel.
Duplicating Machines.
Everything in Sundries for tho Efficient Office

mSmi

Butt's Pharmacy,

A

Ill

Sold everywhere.

-

From 1910 to 1920 the numher
of working women In Kentucky decreased from 147.000 to 131,000.

Maple Nut, Shamrock Center Bricks,
i,
brick)
Neapolitan (three-laye- r
Strawberry, Chocolate.

,aAi,rtfciJ'''

Be Held.

Foley's Honey and Tar has
used.
been
.
.
(.. ui"ic umu
,i
uiriy years to tnousandi
of homes for relief from coughs, colds,
spasmodic croup, tickling throat, hoarse- ness, whoooinC couah.
and the coughs that fgllow iaflucaia
oi
la grippe.
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They can't rebuild the city to
match their costumes so the society
folk at Palm Ueach this wintt.-hav- e
taken to the fad of patterning
their clothes to conform to the
city's architecture. Above is shown
one of the prominent visitors in
Spanish costume which conforms to
many of the fashionable homes.
iThe Spanish shawl is unusually
popular at the resort this winter.
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SAFES

Tele--phon-

You will find A. D. A. just a little better than you
have ever tasted before.
In order to give you the maximum service this Ice
Cream will be handled hy the

-

ly

....$ll50

bowling in tho Michigan State
league.

Tuti-Fruit-

-

ox-ta-

.

-

A
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Office Chairs, Golden Oak, swivel....
Typewriter Office Chairs, Golden Oak, back rests.

'

1

flttrnpHnnc nffnrorli
for Trio to Chaiitaiioiia,
a
n. Wr., lull
wnere nBig Meeting

IIEMBY-MEACIIA-

Executives

March

M,inv

(By Tho ANool:itcl Prow.)'

,

Mich.,

perfect score ot 300 pins was rolled
here today by Kalrr.ah Kuchta,

SUNDAY SPECIALS

v

Mrs. Thalia Pilalas.

BEETS

Belfast, March 11. Hugh
was shot dead and another
man was wounded at the funeral
Miss Effic Bcntham.
today of Herbert Haggard, a memThe
T
English who are flocking to
ber of the II: iter imperial guard
this country are not all lt'cturera
who was shot WodnoHilnv
nibt
The funeral procession was fired and authors . Jliss Kflio Bontham.
On while going
through n sinn fcln who recently arrived in New York
area In the outskirts
"of Belfast
and members of Ihe funeral nartv city, has come over to study American institutional methods),
iiho U
By KOBA
replied.
"Get me some repast, I care not
The police version Is that a par- head of the Dr. Barnardo Orphanwhat,
ty of toughs preceded tho. funeral ages in England, which have cared
So long as It Is wholesome food.
procession, ordering the storekeep- for and educated 60,000 children in
Something for every taste, even ers to close. One of them
past sixty years. The institution
refused the
the taste on your tongue, was set and this
which is international in its scope
precipitated the firing.
is at present carina; for over 6.000
before the Woman s club on Fri
day afternoon.
girls and boys.
Alias Bcntham may cive a few
Mrs. B. H. Porter, leader for STRIKES IN SEVERAL
diversilectures on her work in England,
the day, had arranged a
LARGE INDIAN CITIES but her main object in visiting
fied program which began with a
tills
musical reading by Mrs. Leslie
country is to investigate American
welfare methods.
(By Tho Anviiriiilri
Briggs entitled "My Pat," which
The booking offices of American
was so well received that an enWashington. March 11. Arrest
core followed.
Mrs. D. W. Faw of Mnhanda IC. Gandhi, Indian na- lyceum circuits, chautauiiua and
and Mrs. Lewis B. Thompson, two tionalist leader, was followed today others, are being swarmed by Brit
of Albuqnerque's real artists at by hartals, or general strikes, in ish aristocrats who s.'ok lecture
the piano, played, as a duet, the the larrjer Indian cities, according dates for American tour such as
"Overture" from William ,Tell In to word which Sailendra N. Ghose, Margot Asquith is making. Other
of the American commis- ladies of the English peerage, or
truly brilliant manner, respond- director
in widows or wives of "great commoning to the applause with another sion to promote
raid
ers," are giving talks on all manMiss India,
"The Lutspiel."
overture,
tonight he had received ner
of subjects at fashionable hotels
Ruth Daugherty whistled the "In from nationalist leaders.
The strikes wore effective, Ghose and clubs.
Jinl-W!.'h.?nusaid his dispatcher
charm of manner
declared, in
notes and Bombay, Lahore, Calcutta, Delhi
GLAZNER ACCEPTS TFKMS.
pression, the bird-lik- e
calls being accentuated by Miss and Madras.
Pittsburgh, Pa March 11. Ofbird-lik- e
ficials
personality.
Daugherty's
of tho Pittsburgh National
She whistled
FLU AT INDIAN SCHOOL,
the refrain of
league baseball club announced tofianta
"Mother Machree" as an encore.
March 11. Th flu night- that they had received a telthe entertainment epidemic has struck tho Unite-- egram from Whitney Olazner,
Following
feature, came the roll call of fav- States Indian school hero with great pllc'ier, of Birmingham, Ala., say-- i
orite soup recipes, Mrs. H. F. Rob- torce.
The inPtitution today re
he had decided to
terms
inson declaring that she put every ported 100 cases, with three cases a.. J sign his contract. accept
of
Into
had
and
that
pneumonia
soups except sugar
thing
developed.
Mrs. Emily R. Labclle,
vinegar.
Tirewton, Ga.. has a woman
Green turtles reach a weight of mayor
assisted by Mesdames W. V. Oano,
and five women members of
more
J. C. Stutz and William Holm,
than 700 pounds.
the board of aldermen.
ll
served a delicious
soup
made by Mrs. T. O. Winfrey and
gave Mrs. Winfrey's method of
preparation. A very special proMOTHER AND DAUGHTER LAW PARTNERS
gram on the Irish drama will be
given on March 17. Mrs. G. K.
Angle will give a dramatic, reading and Mrs. George Valliant will
be tho leader for the day.
A meeting of the program committee for the new year is tailed
for 3 o'clock at the Woman's club
on Tuesday. The following Is the
ft
V
committee: Mesdames F. W. Har-de0
C. C. Meacham. J. C. Stutz.
Koy M. Ball, M. W. Thompson
and Thomas Eyre.

Steel Desk, flat top, 60 lnch..i
..$113.S0
Steel Desk, brass trimmed, flat top, 60 Inches
$165.00
Golden Oak Desk, flat top, 60 Inches.,..
...,.$45.00
Golden Oak Desk, roll top, 60 Inches
$72.50
Golden Oak Dcek, flat top, 50 Inches
$42.50
Golden Onk Typewriter Desk, cut top, 50 Inches. ... .$42.50.
Golden Oak Typewriter Desk, cut top, 42 Inches
$38.50
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MEN'S CLUBS

ONE MAN KILLED AND
ANOTHER WOUNDED AT
FUNERAL IN BELFAST

DE S K S.

IfH

can-cov-

FEDERATION OP

con-

1
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19-3-

MORE ABOUT BALDNESS.
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iv
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Detroit.

ure as passed by tho house. The
principal amendment added by the
senate was an appropriation of
$ J7. 4118, 000
for use in repayment
of Illegally collected taxes.
The bill supplies an additional
$73,740,000 for the use of the veterans' bureau In vocational rehabilitation of former service men. The

MO'- "Yi

.......
tih: turpentine,
Ibis mixture

J

now poos to

ference with the house, wetif
through the senate In little more
MATCHES
CITY'S
than one hour, Chairman Warren,
of the appropriations committee
ARCHITECTURE
NOW
rrrsft.)
(fly The
urged speed because of the
Washington, .March 11. The sen- having
bureau for
ate late today passed the deficiency need by the veterans'soldier
relief.
total the appropriation for
appropriation bill, carrying a more
of $i;ill, 895,(100, or $2S,:15S.000
P.OWLS A PKUrFCT SCORE.
than was appropriated h.v the measIs
V
11.

Daily Magazine Page
BEADED FROCKS
ARE AT PEAK OF
THEIR POPULARITY

whk..i

measure,

DEFICIENCY MEASURE
IS PASSEDJY SENATE

109

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place."
North First Street.
Phone 352.

(

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1
out the local Zanclla government and Flume is tack
where it was when the poet trod the boards and
wrote his orders in metre.
Americans, Boeing Europeans of the most diverse
races living peacefully side by side in this country,
forgetting the racial rivalries and animosities that
plague Europe, have difficulty understanding the
contrast offered by Flume, by Vilna, Danzig and
the other communities where nationalist aspirations
maintain a ferment. It this Jealousy inherent, or is
it fomented by polities?
If politicians and demagogs aro responsible for
stirring up these hatreds In Europe it is easier to
understand the peaceful Juxtaposition of the same
races here without such enmities.
In Europe seems likely to prove more a curse
than a blessing If It provokes such antagonisms.
Many students have, indeed, argued that the great
mistake at Versailles was in not planning a United
States of Europe Instead of multiplying the little
nationalities.

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
.TOTJKXAI, PCBUSHINU COMPAXT
D. A. MACPHERSON.
CARL C. WAGEE,
President
Secretary,
Business Manager
D. A. MACPHERSON
.Edi'or-ln-ChlCARL C. MAOKE
KEPHESENTATIVES
C. J. ANDERSON
Marquette Bldg., Chicago, 111
RALPH R, MUIX1QAN. . .48 E. 42d St.. New York
matter at the postoffice
Entered as second-clas- s
of Albuquerque, N. M., under act ol Congress ol
March 17, 187!).
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month. 85c;
yenrly, in advance, $9.U0.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper In New
Mexico." The American
Newspaper
The only paper in New Mexico issued every juv
in the year.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press U exclusively entitled to
Probably the income tax day was fixed de- of all new credited to
the use, for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also signedly in Lent.
the local news published herein.
h
A new
quick scheme, too, seems to be
March 12, 1921 born every minute.
SUNDAY
et

Din-nory-

March' 12, 1922
change to sell the many attractive,
little novelties niado by Jobless
theatrical people. Then one of tha
exhibitors recalled the motto so
popular in New York "When in
doubt, start a tea room!" So a tea
room was added to tho plans; after
which someone suggested that they
also have a manicuring
parlor.
Eventually tho whole four stories
of tho Exchange house will be
crowded with its uctivitics.
The tea room or stage Door Inn
opened with a formal reception recently, at which many prominent
men and women of the stage appeared as the first patrons. Mr.
E. M. Guttle presented the Inn with
a diamond wrist watch, to bu ruf
fled off for its benefit, whiio Mr.

A TICKLISH PROCEEDING.

y

n

(woof?)

get-ric-

SOMETHING INSTEAD OP NOTHING.

A STATE OP CHAOS.

Upon being introduced to the Rotary club Inst
Thursday, Governor Mechem said: "I did not know
whether I was to be Introduced as the governor of
the state of New Mexico, or as the governor of a
state of chaos." Knowing that the presiding officer, Mr. II. B. Hening, was a man of accuracy of
statement the governor would have had no doubt
that he would say, "state of chaos," except for the
fact that the governor also knows that Mr. Hening
foremost and perennially a man
is
of tact. Therefore, Mr. Hening dealt
with the facts and did what courtesy demanded, Just as he should have done. The governor was
introduced as the governor of the state of New
Mexico.
It was somewhat of a relief to know that the
governor realizes that New Mexico is In a state of
chaos. We doubted whether he sensed that fact.
The question is: "What does the governor Intend
to do about it?" Echo ought to answer: "What?"
But instead it answers; "Nothing."
Governor Mechem is a good man. If he were
"good for something" he would be all right. But
the terrible mental and moral Inertia which has
settled down on him is appalling. He seems bewildered by the task confronting him and wholly
unable to cope with his problems.
He would not demand Mr. Strong's resignation
as state treasurer. When It came voluntarily he
"accepted" it, but has been unable to reach a decision as to a successor and Mr. Strong is still in
office.
Mr. Rosenwald remains at the head of the board
of the Insane Asylum; See. Romero still runs the
Normal University; Inefficiency still characterizes
every department of government except the State
Tax Commission, which alone shows responsiveness
to the popular will.
Apparently New Mexico Is doomed to ten months
more of marking time. Then what?
If the people do not take their state government
In hand in November and straighten It out, there
Is little hope for the growth and expansion to which
the state is entitled.
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If the salary Babe Ruth Is demanding is an
he expects this to be a rather prosperous year.
It must be very discouraging to Senator La
that so few things In this world are right.

The Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company,
according to the report Tof Mr. J. R. Flndlay to the
Tar Commission of New Mexico, holds 26,074 acres
of land, of which 760 acres have been mined out;
the developed and prospected area is 1,060 acres,
and It Is estimated that of the balance there are
4,240 acres of workable coal land.
From 1911 to 1920 the company reports production of 493,142 tons of anthracite and 649,461 tons
ol high grade bituminous coal.
Cost of mining for the five-yeperiod, 1911 to
115, for the anthracite coal Is given as $3.04 per
ton, and for the five years, 1916 to 1920, at $5.33
per ton.
For bituminous coal, costs given are from 1911
to 1915, $3.06 per ton, and from 1916 to 1920 at
$$.77 per ton.
On the basis of actual sales the cost of anthracite to the company for the
period Is re- ton.
at
$4.93
per
ported
The average profits per ton for both anthracite
and bituminous coal for the
period (1911
to 1920) as reported by the company, amounts to
KV cents per ton mined; total net profits for the
period being $47,163.33. Anthracite mining for the same period shows a loss of one cent
per ton, while bituminous mining alone shows a
profit of 914 cents per ton.
Coal reserves still In the ground are figured at
780,000 tons of anthracite and 2,920,000 tons of biar

ten-ye-

tuminous.

For taxation purposes the mining property is
valued at nothing and $123,583.78 for the quick assets.
With an average cost of $4.93 per ton on anthracite and a freight rate of $2.29 V4 from Cerrillos
lo Albuquerque, what Is a fair price for coal In
Selling at the

mine-mout-

h

without profit to a
the same interests effect-

ually conceals the real profits
as an evasion of the net out-pa middleman the mine can
worthless as a mqney-make- r.
ly did not deem it to be his
manipulated record.

"

VERSE OF TODAY
nARBOR LIGHTS.
Blue twilight drifts across the rippled tide.
Blotting the distant shores, while from the sea
The wind brings whisperings of hulls espied,
And lone spars washing off some troubled lea.

purple rests upon the flows,
The tide is lapping at the anchored ships.
Then leagues away we mark a flash of rose,
A range light where the far horizon dips.
Starboard and port they break upon our sight.
Flashlights that swim to life and swiftly swoon;
White fires holding steadily through the night,
Mocking defection of the faithless moon.
A deeping

made and has worked
tax. Through such
be made to appear
Mr. Flndlay evidentduty to go behind a

LEGION EMPLOYMENT

DAY.

The American Legion has designated March 20
as American Legion Employment Day. On that
date a drive Is to be made to procure employment
for idle
It is reported that there are 700,000 idle
men in the nation. To see these men, who
stood between us and the enemy, out of work is
pathetic. Certainly a concerted effort should be
made by employers to help this situation.
Business men should begin now to plan how
Prosperity Is on
they can aid In this movement.
the way. Many men should be able to find a place
for a man or two.
March 20 should be kept in the minds of the

in

TAKE MOTOR.

WUiS

NOVEL TEA
ROOM OPENS

RHYfi

By WALT MASON.

HINTS OF SPRING.

on

s

I long have wished that spring
MORE WORK FOR REFORMERS.
makes me
It has Just about got so in Bome towns that little would come, for towinter
hear the wild
I hate
weary;
even
girls aren't
raising their dolls right. Dallas winds hum
from arctic regions
News.
J
Q
dreary; but at the dawn of springI'm
time
sweet,
longing for DeTHE AXNTAL NIGHTMARE
After making out the income tax most of us look cember, for there are rugs that I
must beat, and stoves I must dislike accidents coming back from happening.
member.
Housecleaning and its
Harrisburg (Pa.) Patriot.
deadly snares I gladly would abolish, for I must carry out the
WHAT THEY TALK ABOUT
When men talk together it la of prices at which chairs, and rub them down with
Oh, I forgot housecleanthings can be sold; women talk of prices at which polish.
ing chores, when I wss wildly
things can be bought. Atchison Globe.
singing of birds and bees and other bores that Gentle Annie's
BONUS HUT NO APPROPRIATION.
I
clean forgot the
What congress would like tp do would be to vote bringing.
for the soldiers' bonus and then adjourn, leaving brooms and mops that make life
1 was calling
when
someone else to find the money with which to pay
the cost Portland
also-rannis- h,

JiV

THE GOOD TIMES AnEAD.
(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
Authorities of note, discussing broadly the general economic world situation, discover no reason
for apprehension or discouragement in the minds
of the American
public. They point out that
threatened wars have not matured; that our railroads have not been wrecked and ruined; that socialism has not engulfed us; that France is not financially hopelessly submerged; that Germany has
not become the prey of the Soviets all of which
dire events, and more, sedulously have been prophesied with pessimistic pertinacity.
Specifically they deprecate the Idea that any
great strike in this country by the coal men can
paralyze the railroads, disorganize all business and
impose widespread suffering upon the people.
Laboring men are not fools. Labor in America
commands the highest remuneration in the world.
For all the croaking of the ravens of revolution,
this country really Is prosperous.
Industrial rehabilitation, in fullest measure, must come. It Is
at hand! Every great strike of the past has been
settled. This country never will stand for a ruinous strike such as is prophesied by the speakers
of evil omen. The round table hereafter will be
as effective In industrial as in physical warfare.
Productive work is the need of the hour.
The
g
storm birds must be chased from the
skies. Germany, Francs and England are at work.
But, notwithstanding all the talk, there Is quite
as active a diplomacy In the relations of coal
and coal miners as there Is in the relations between nations.
There Is not much real
danger of a strike of formidable proportions In
the bituminous field. There are able men at the
head of the miners' organization, and they are
aware that there are economic laws that are
They know that manufacturing interests
which demand the soft-cooutput, are recovering
e
from the
depression, but cannot achieve
the Impossible. They know, too, that every Indication points to an early access of Industrial activity. They will not be so foolish as to retard the
coming of the good times ahead.
fear-cryin-

war-tim-

LITTLE
NOTE BOOK

The

is stated that American tourists spent
in Canada last year. It was not disclosed
for what, but probably that was thought to be
FIUME A SYMPTOM.

a symptom of what is the matter with
a
and Italy at
Europe. Claimed by both
Versailles, it offered a stage to D'Annunzio, defying the world and, when he was finally Induced to
quit, the compromise of erecting it into a free city
was accepted as merely temporary.
Even the treaty
a
of Rapallo, by which
and Italy were
supposed to compose their territorial and other differences, failed to assure prominence to the arrangement as to Flume.
At the first opportunity Italian nationalists wera
certain to make another effort to seize it for Italy.
Tho Fasclstl and the D'Annunzio Legionaries, with
h tolerance of the Italian warships, have driven
Flume

Is
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women

now

im-

patient wax, they're restless and
uneasy, they long to renovate our
shacks
existence
and
make
I'll have to carry out
cheesey.
and
the
door
the chairs,
scrub

and casement, and pack big bureaus up the stairs, and ranges
to tho basement.
And when I'm
on my spavined knees, some punk
utensils swinging, not all the birds
in all tho trees can cheer me by
their singing. The women yearn
to tear apart the house in which
I'm dwelling; in vain for me the
tulips start, in vain the birds are
yelling. I look upon the drifted
snow, I mark its gleam and glitter, and how I hate to see it go,
to feel that it's a quitter!
are harmliss, and therefore the
best way is not to leeve any snake
bite you unless he has bit you before without poisnlng you.
Ambitious boy with
Wunted.
about 20 cents to invest in a growing blzzniss. See Ed Wernick and
Lew Davis.

STR0UP TAKES HAND
IN CULT'S AFFAIRS;
HALTS WINE SUPPLY
(By Ths Afwuciatfd Press.)

The Park Ave. News
Weather. Slow but sure.
Spoarts. Leroy Shooster bunked
his hed agenst the lam post laat
Satldday wile giving' a Imitation
of a Wherling Dervish and wa
took home feeling partly
Sid
by Benny potts,
Hunt, Artie Alixander, Sam Cross.
Reddy Merfy, Skinny Martin, Ed
Wernick and Puds Simkins.
Bizzniss and Financial. Lew
mother told him she would
give him a cent every time he took
a dose of his bitter medisln, to
Lew took 8 doses all at once
to get 8 cents but all he
got was a fearse stummlck ako and
a dlffrent kind of even fearser
medesin.
uncon-sconshlj-

GOTHAM

the cops to make the winter

vanish.

Pross-Heral-

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

v.

boys and sorr

11.
March
San Francisco,
General Prohibition Agent Andrew
B. Stroup today had taken a hand
in tho affairs of the cult of Holy
Rosicruclans and cut off the supply of wine accessible to them
from the cellars of the California
Wine association.
He stated his action was prompted by a desire to find out whether
the Rosicruclans
worship harks
He would liko
back to Bacchus.
to determine why they term
themselves the "illumination" and
Just what sort of illumination they
seek. The wine supply will be
cut off, he said, until he determines whether the Rosicruclans
have "a recent thirst for a new
religion or merely a new religion
for an old thirst."
he stated,
The Rosicruclans,
makes use of wine obligatory as
per article five of th constitution
of the cult, which says:
"The use of well fermented wine
is obligatory upon every person
and otherwise able
physically
economically to keep and observe
the rules'

BY FRKOl.RIC .T. HASKIN.
New York, .March 11. A novel
tea room, with actresses as waitresses und tips forbidden, has Juut
doors in
opened its
house on West
an
h
street here. it 's
called "The Stage Door Inn" anl is
the enterprise of the National St"c,
Woman's exchange, a newly incorporated organization o; actresses
and society women whosi chief
purpose is to provide employment
members of th'j vheat-ricfor hard-u- p
profession.
Tills has been one of tho worst
theatrical seasons that New York
has ever lived through. Play after
play has closed abrouptly almost as
soon as It has opene-wand as a
consequence hundreds (some say
thousands) of actors and actresses
nrc out ot Jobs. Some of thes3 are
y
managing to live with riirid
on their small savings, but the
majority have turned to other lines
of work. Many of the leading
ladies of yesteryear are now holding secretarial jobs In Wall street,
lines of meror selling various
A
chandise in New York shops
once
of
character actor
widespread
fame is now a clerk In a fashionable men's wear shop, while two
attractive little actreej whose
names were fairly well known
three years ago, are now forcing
best sellers upon the pub'lo In a
Still
bookstore.
Fifth avenue
others who have a knack tor makshades,
dolls,
lamp
ing things
hats, and the like are work'nj Industriously In their own homes
and praying for an appveciative
Forty-sevent-

coii-om-

market.

Origin of the Idea.
This last explains how the Naexchange
tional Stage Woman's
and its tea room came Into existence. There was a certain actress
named Anita Clarendon who had
not been ablo to get a part 'or two
years. Sho tried secretarial work
and then interior decorating, but
could not secure a really worthwhile Job because she had not had
sufficient experience. Finally sho
make
discovered that she could
lamp shades with great skill and
no
she
but
had
place In
rapidity,
which to exhibit them to tha public. At this point a friend who
was going away for the holidays
offered the use ot her apartment
which fronted on a busy street
for exhibition purposes. Miss Clarendon accepted both for herself
and for several other actresses also
engaged In various lines of home

"REG'LAR FELLERS"

(Copyright

1921 by George M ttthew Adams

Trade Mark Registered

V. B,

Fatent

i

I

f, f
Lockwood.

15.

George

George B. Lockwood ot Indiana,
editor of the National Republican,
hag been appointed secretary of
the Republican national committee,
succeeding the late Clarence B.
Miller. He has been an active
G. O. P. worker in Indiana lince
1890 and has been urged several
times to run in gubernatorial and

senatorial campaigns.

'
FIND BANKER'S BODY
WITH HEAD BLOWN OFF
(By The Anocluted Frm.)
Sheridan,
Wyo., March 11.- The body of Georga W. Perry, local banker, was found In a gulch
on tho outskirts of this town this
morning, with his head blown off
and with a riot gun clutched In his
hand. Coroner C. E. StevenBon
said every indication pointed to
suicide, although no motive for
such action has been found.
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Sometimes
eyetceth onpcmiton.

Cutting your eye teeth
should improve your
foresight.
Look after your future
by putting aside a small
amount each day. Our

STATE
TRUST & SAVINGS
BANK
Offers a splendid method of building
up a
'

bank account.
They are a daily reminder of thrift ami
prosperity.
We pay 4 on savings.

hand.

"Arrangements can also he
made through our bureau for work
outside the profession, such as
dancing,
reading,
professional
for elocutionists,
pashopping,
and
theatrical
geant
coaching.
Margnret Allen, treasurer of the
organization, hires herself out as
a social guide for shopping and
sightseeing, and as a companion
for theaters and dinners."
Pome by Skinny Martin
The Stage Door Inn Is already
turning guests away by the hunPass the Butter
dred; tho basement
headquarters
of the Exchange Is always crowdO wat a sociable site to bps
ed, and It doubtless will not be
Is a lot of peeplo meeting!
long before the manicuring parlor
And of all the things they meet for
Is doing a large business.
If it
The most sociable is eating.
manufacture.
keeps up this phenomenal growth,
The results of this brief holiday the enterprise should eventually
contains only two
Portugal
Things Tou Awt to Know. Some towns, Lisbon and Oporto, with exhibit wore so encouraging that prove a great aid to the
snake bites are poison wile others populations in excess of 50,000,
the women decided to open an ex
Da-vis-

O trice)

State
Tryst & Savings
Sank
Albuquerque, N. M.
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White lights and red they gleam like precious
gems,
A splendid setting for the harbor rim;
The hope of faring craft when midnight hems,
And unseen perils to the surface brim.
Thomas J. Murray, in Leslie's Weekly.

ten-ye-

Celling concern owned by

ta-b- lo

AND STILL LIVES.
Federal bonus now has six service chevrons and
wound
sixty
stripes. Fitchburg Sentinel.

COAL PRICES.

ten-ye-

The mine-tareport of Mr. Findlay fixed the
value of the Goodrich-Lockhacompany In San
It has Just changed
Miguel county as "nothing."
hands at $1,500,000. Government stamps aggregating $1,500 were placed on the documents.
Even if the transfer value is fictitious and purely
"on paper" It Is a fair presumption that the owners
regarded the mine as worth the value of the revenue
So the mine must be worth something.
stamps.
The Journal believes in Mr. Flndlay's ability and
Integrity, but it fails to understand his mental processes.

vviiuaiii
Diauy was feio Iliucn
pleased with the decorations that
ha immediately gave the exchange
a contract for work on the sets of
his next two plays. The
restaurant, with its great fireplace, cosy wall seats, flowered
cretonne curtains and slender table
vases, is exceptionally
attractive,
and the menu is equally so.
Wait Better Than Waitresses.
The young ladles, in white caps
and aprons, who move swiftly and
expertly about the tables serving
food are all actresses of several
years experience on the stage. Miss
Madge Surtrees, the first to wait
upon a patron, is Just back from
Canada, where she appeared in
"French Leave;" and the Daven
port sisters, nieces of the famous
others.
Fanny Davenport, are
They are surprislngiy adept at
waiting table, in view of the fact
that they have never done it before.
This is because they are actresses, according to Miss Hilda Spong.
president of National Stage Woman's Exchange.
"They can wait
better than waitresses," she says,
"because in the first place, they
have the artistic instinct to do
everything beautifully and, In tho
second place, they have been
trained professionally to handlo
their own personalities harmoniously and efficiently."
With tho exception of tho cookthe
ing and the laundering of in
conlinen, all of the work
nection with the Inn Is done by actresses.
Upstairs, in the room
above tho tea room, a character
who
woman,
has Just returned
from a long engagement in London, may be found hemming napkins and tablecloths at a sewing
machine, while in another corner
is Miss Madge Corcoran, once popular In tho companies of E. II.
Sothern and John Drew, working
on the Brady decoration contract.
The room in the rear of the second floor, which at present contains nothing but a clothea-lin- e
and
usually strung with napkins, over
Ironing apparatus, is presided
Elsie Cohn,
by another actress,
who was recently located by the
was
ill and
Exchange when she
out of work.
case
narrated
Another pathetic
by Mrs. Heese was that of a young
actor who came to the Inn the
other night and asked for work.
He was a war veteran who had
been in a hospital for several
Since then, he had not
months.
been able to secure a Job of any
sort, although ho was willing to
perform any task that would pay
tho price of a room and board,
"As he stood in tho hall telling
me his story, the smell of fried
chicken wafted through the door,
and I saw him turn pale and grip
the arm of the divan. The man
had probably not had food for
days. So I invited him in to dinner, and later sent him ti see an
officer who might holp
him."
What the Exchiinso Handles.
In tho Exchange itself, which Is
in tho basement, various products
are on sale. Thero are chic little
hats, some of which are made by
a very clever milliner who Is also
a member of the "Sally" company
hero In New York: dainty, handmade baby clothes, Jelly, Jam,
slippers,
candy, lingerie, dolls,
men's
handmade handkerchiefs,
neckties and party favors. Already
the Exchange has been slightly
embarrassed by a hurry order
from ono society matron for 37
different varieties of flower favors
"the making of which," said tho
Titlan-halre- d
actress in charge of
the Exchange, "will certainly tax
my knowledge of botany.
"The exchange," she explained,
"will act as a clearing house for all
tho&e In the profession.
Thos)
who sew, mend or darn, will find
an outlet for their labor through
our bureau. Members of the profession, who do fancy work, beading, crocheting, knitting, inte.-ta-r
e
decorating, painting,
costumes,
making,
fancy dress
children's dresses, underwenr and
art novelties will find our services
valuable in creating a demand for
their work.
"There is also a big demand for
kitchenette specialties, such as
meat pies, plain and fancy baking,
bread, muffins, pies, pastry, candies, preserves, pickles and Jams,
and salted nuts. These little Jars
of Jam at 45 cents a Jar aro going
raster than anything else we have
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GERMAN COUNTESS SAILS FOR HOME

IN THE

VAUGHN FIELDS
Two Wells Reported Drilling
for Shallow Sands on
Gatcho Anticline; Vaughn
Trust to Move in Rigs.
With two wells drilling and prosin
pects of four riKS being moved Oil
by May 15, by the Mesa Leon
of Vaughn, the
TruHt company,
Gatcho anticline of tho Vaughn oil
eyes
structures has forced tho oil dui-lng
of New Mexico in its direction
the past few weeks. Tha
Vaughn field has occupied consid-oil
the
erable attention during
flurries in New Mexico for the pasta
few years and hag appealed to
number of operators as one of the
best bets for possible production in
the state.
The part of the Gatcho structure
In question is located about fifteen
miles southeast of Vaughn. Some
time ago two wells were started in
this vicinity, one by the Northcul
Brothers, which is now down 280
feet and one by the Perry Drilling
company. The Perry well Is drilling at 150 feet, according to reports.
The field has been the subject
for concentrated geological re
search work for the past few
months, J. W. Smiley, of Montreal,
Canada, being one of the leading
scientists interested.
Mr. Smiley claims the anticline to
be one cf the most lavorable for
production on this slope of the
Kocky mountains and holds thata
while a deeper sand, probably
heavy producer exists, two thinnei
Hands carrying pay oil will be found
at relatively shallow depths.
It Is to search for these sands,
which, if struck, will be used for
deeper development, that the Mega
Leon Trust was formed by Vaughn
With the exception of
citizens.
Harry 8. Bowman, attorney gen
eral, and J. M. Avery, of Santa i'e.
all members of the boar of trusThe
citizens.
tees, are Vaughn
board is composed of J. O. Grling-ton- ,
L. G. Ellett, 1!. C. Honey, Fred
Adams, C. H. Clark and Harry S.
Bowman and J. M. Avery.
In order to acquaint Albuquer-quean- s
with the intended development in the Vaughn vicinity, offices
for the company have been opened
here under the dirtetion of K. C.
Powell. Tho company is said to
have mere than 2.500 acres on formation in that vicinity under

MRS. D. B. McKEE TO
REPRESENT LOCAL
PYTHIAN SISTERS
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Countesa Alice Grote and her two daughters. Countess
Countess Antoinette.

Zia, left, and

Countess Alice Grote of Mecklenburg, Germany, and her two titled
daughters, the Countesses Zia and Antoinette, have made plans to sail
shortly for Germany. The countess was Miss Alice Van Bergen of New
York before her marriage. Her American estate, valued at $250,000,
was confiscated by the alien property custodian during the war and she
came to tha U. S. soma time aero ta filo a claim far its return.

MONUMENT
BEAUTIFUL
ERECT OH THE M'CANNA
LOT IN SANTA BARBARA

U.

TEAM IS WINNER
BICYCLE
New

York,

American-Australia- n

RACE

mrtrcn

11. Tho
of Al-

team

fred Grcnda and Reggie McXa-marwon the spring
bicycle race at Madison Square Garden
which ended at 11 o'clock tonight.
Tho American team of Taylor and
n
Kalner was second, and the
team of Hrocco and Dei uy-twas third. Kaiser and Taylor
had gained a lap in the last twenty minutes of the race, which gave
them second place on points. Four
other teams were a lap behind.
The first three teams had covered 2,407 miles and nine laps.
The
and
combinations obtained
a one-la- p
lead early in the race
and retained this advantago until
Taylor and Kalner got
away
from tho field tonight for a
complete lap, when tho other riders were feeling the effects of tho
mile sprints in the final hour.
a

nix-da- y

Itnlian-Belgia-

er

i

The O, K. Fletcher monument
works l,is just erected a beautiful
monument on tho P, F. Jh('anna
lot in Santa Barbara cemetery.
e
It is a
memorial stone,
The top piece is four feet six inches
fourteen
inches
thick and twi.
wide,
feet ten Inches high. The base is
five feet six inches long, two feet
wide and sixtrn inches high.
The monument is made of tho
famous Harro granite and polished
on both sideSL "rnr. name ".McCan-na- "
is cut in raised Homan letters.
While the stone is beautiful it is
plain and modest, which is in keeping with the life of the lale P, V.
McCanna.
two-piec-

Grcnda-McXama-

MAY BE ENGLAND'S
NEXT TITLED BRIDE

TEACHERS

COSTA RICAN BEAUTY
IS STILL TOO FEEBLE
TOO APPEAR IN COURT
(By The Aaaorlutrd I'rem.)

Short

skirts,

hoop

skirts, plaited skirts or
other
garments restored to new and original beauty when
i.

CLEARED and

In our modern plant.
Send your spring cleaning work to us.

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phones
148-44-

9

211-13--

W. Silver

VICKS STANDING OFFER

11. Miss
March
Aurora, 111.,
Elida Plza, 24, who a few years
ago was pronounced the most beau
tiful girl in Costa llica, still was too
feeble todav to appear in court or
to be Interrogated in the Geneva,
HI., hospital, where she is a patient,
for the resumption of hearings on
her suit to recover S70.000 back
alimony from her former husband
Herbert P. Crane, 61.
ine St. Charles millionaire was
in court insistent that Miss Piza
be required to return their child,
Rafael Anthony Crane,
three,
to Illinois as a condition aged
precedent
iu paying ine alimony.
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Rub It On for Deep Chest Colds
a liniment, and, at the same time'
ABSORBED, like
INHALED, as a vapor, Viclu gets immediately into
congested, inflamed air passages.

WHEN

a cold goes down deep
to turn into

or pneumonia with

soreness, tight breathing and a heavy
hollow cough, apply hot wet cloths
over throat and chest to open pores
of skin. Then rub Vicks in well until
the skin is red. Spread on thickly
and coverwith hot flannel cloths, and
arrange the bedding loosely so that
the healing vapors will be inhaled
all night.
The penetrative and stimulative
effect of Vicks thru the skin helps to
relieve tightness and congestion. At
the same time.the vapors.inhaled with
each breath, carry the medication
direct to the lungs and air passages.
Mothers like to use Vicks for children. It
avoids dosing and upsetting their stomachs.
When the kiddies come in wet and "sniffling"
Vicks is applied to prevent colds. It keeps

Thyme from smiling Southern France and
Oil of Turpentine from Dixie.

off spasmodic croup. Also, its cooling, soothing qualities make it useful every day for cuts,
burns, bruises, stings and itching skin.

How Vicks Should Be Used

A "Tar Heel" Discovery

For Spasmodic Croup, Children's Colds v
Rub Vicks over the throat and chfcst until the
difficult breathing is relieved, then spread on
thickly and cover with a hot flannel doth.
One application at bed time usually prevents
a night attack of croup.
,

Twenty-fiv- e
years ago, Druggist Lunsford
Richardson, of Greensboro, North Carolina,
the "Tar Heel" State, seeking a better way
to treat colds, hit upon a wonderful
formula. He combined Camphor, Menthol
and certain volatile oils in the form of a
salve, so that when applied to throat and
chest, it not only penetrated and stimulated
like a liniment, but the ingredients were released as vapors by the body heat and inhaled
directly into the affected air passages. This
remedy, Vicks VapoRub, won instant local
favor and its fame has spread, county by
county, state by state, until now Vicks is a
family standby from coast to coast.

For Head Colds, Asthma, Catarrh, Hay
Fever Vicks should be melted in a spoon
and the vapors inhaled, or a little can be
applied up the nostrilsand snuffed up the head.
For Deep Chest Colds, Sore Throat, Ton- sllitis, Bronchitis, Coughs Vicks should be
applied over the throat and chest if necessary, first using hot, wet cloths to open the
pores of the skm then rubbed in well until
the skin is red; spread on thickly and covered
with one or two thicknesses of hot flannel
cloths. If the cough is annoying, swallow
small pieces the size of a pea.
Used as a Liniment, Poultice or Plaster-- On
account of its penetrative and rubefacient
effect, Vicks (has been found excellent for
Bites, Boils, Bruises, Frost bite. Muscular
Soreness, Poison Ivy, Sunburn, Headache,
Neuralgia and Sore Calloused Feet,

Best of Nature's Remedies
Vicks contains valuable ingredients brought

from distant countries Camphor from Forsavages; Menthol
mosa, land of
from picturesque Japan; Oil of Eucalyptus
from far Australia; Oil of Juniper Tar from
Bedouin haunts of Northern Africa; Oil of
head-huntin- g

TRIAL TIN FREE

The Vick
Spoon Te$t

Over 17 Million

Address
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Possessing the Graceful Lines of Youth
The accompanying illustrations of modish
Spring Dresses bear the unmistakable
stamp of approval of Dame Fashion, for
the world's authority on correct style, the
"Vogue" Magazine (on sale at the news
stands March Gth), portrays these gowns
together with fcur other smart models, in
a full page of illustrations.
The entire six models shown in "Vogue"
are from our selections for our new Spring
displays, which interestingly demonstrates
the fact that J. C. Penney Co.'s styles are
All our
authoritively new and
garments are presented almost simultaneously with their introduction to fashion
able JNew York.

A
i

1

The Two Chic Dresses Illustrated
(Left) A charming bouffant dress in blue
and gold trimmed with dainty lace and
hajid-mad- e
flowers. Eibbon sleeve effect.
A gem for only

$24.75
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$32.50
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Four Other Smart Dresses

As Shown In VOGIK Magnzluc, Slarch 10 Number
Black Taffeta Dress, trimmed with Jade green;
ments on open sleeves and round collar.
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DIAMONDS STOLEN.
Chicago, March 11. Unset diamonds valued at $2,000 were taken
by two men from Kobert Young, a
diamond broker, today after he had
been tricked Into visiting a room
in a downtown hotel, he told the
police.
The automobile business is finding women Increasingly
good
j vj
prospects as Individual car buyers.
not
are
the purchasing
They
only
Thoto
of
architect's
drawing of proposed temple.
agents of the home, but are also
capturing many fields of business
A new iemple, to Kst approximately $2,C00,000, will be erected ia
Ihrough peaceful penetration. There St Louis by the York Rite masonic
bodies, in conjunction with th
are 261, BOO women farmers in the
over the other chapters and
United Btates, and 144,000 women grand bodies holding state jurisdiction
- be
in
councils
Missouri.
The
wiitemple
built in three receding stages,
who pay personal Income taxes In
emblematic of the three U:p of masonry.
Mew York. :A

1

(Right) A chic silhouette dress of crisp
Navy Taffeta and Georgette, daintily embroidered and touched with ribbon. Truly
remarKaDie lor only

.AM

V
7

jim nmn

Exquisite Gowns at, Little Cost

TEMPLE FOR"
ST. LOUIS HAS NOVEL ARCHITECTURE

y

i

WE NOW FEATURE:

$2,500,000 MASONIC

U

Name.

Jars Used Yearly
wm

At the meotin yesterday of tho
members ot tho New M xi.o Fool
rrodnots company, now office!
and directors worn elected aa fol
lows: President, O. A. M. Wilson,
vice presid"nt, E. C. Ortefta; secretary Kichnii'. :i. Tlannn; treasurer,
U. P. lia"iien.
Tho officer. arc
mpmlipra nf thn hniird nf direclorp
totrothrr with M. li. Otero and V.
A. Field.
Tho nomnnnv hnq hint received
a shipment of 1,000 pounds of
Kreen eottee, wnien .ney win roast
and distribute under their two per
fected blends.
Trindo
According to ptrilpmontq
yesterday by Mr. Wilson, the com
pany na.i outgrown
present
plant and Is now engaged in locating new quarters.

In reply to tho telegram sent by
the local Klwanig club to Senators
Jones and P.ursum, the latter has
wired the club to tho c'fect that
he will vote for tho ratification of
the arms treaty in tho sonata and
to help its passage by influencing
others to support It.
Senator Jones has not sent any
reply as yet.

O
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Send this coupon to the Vick Chemical Company, Greensboro, N. C. A
trial tin of
Vicks will be mailed you promptly sufficient to
test the efficacy of its vapors by melting in a
spoon, as shown in the illustration to the left.

N. M. FOOD PRODUCTS
COMPANY ELECTS NEW
OFFICERS IN MEETING

BURSUM WILL SUPPORT
TREATY; WIRES KIWANIS

A

'"eijjywjipgii

in--

sur-vivi-

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. Edward Lembko has recovered from a severe attack ot influenza,
Mr. and Mrs. decree
Simpson
have moved Into thel new home at
408 South Seventh street.
Mrs. K. E. Fifield and two children are convalescing from the influenza.
Mrs. H. A. Barraclouch and Mrs.
Catherine dertijt have arrived In
the city from Pan Diego, Calif., for
an extended visit with Mrs. Tom
Keleher and with E. A. Gertie.
Mrs. Georpe 8iKlhofer, who has
been ill at St. Joseph hospital, 1
Improving.
Mrs. Bureh, principal
of the
University Heights school, Is bacll
after a siege of illness.
Charles Mann, one of Albuquerque's citizens, was in Los
a short whila ago, and whileAngeles
there
found agreeable accommodations
at the Hotel Itosslyn.

Vicks doesn't relieve every case. No remedy can possibly do that
But it is successful in such a large percentage of cold trouble
that we have had for years this standing offer: Buy either the
35c, 75c or $1.50 size from your druggist. If you are not delighted
with the results, mail us the top of the carton, and we will
cheerfully refund the purchase price. Or, if you wish to try
Vicks before you buy, mail the coupon below for a free
sample.
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Lnst September Candida Pedlllo
entered tho Harwood School for
Girls, where by earnest endeavor
she endeared herself to both teachers and schoolmates.
A few days ago she was taken
seriously 111, and it soon bee me
appare.it that a surgical operation
was neceshary. She at first rallied
from the effects of the. operation,
and wa all thought that she would
recover. Friday morning a change
set in and sho was called home.
She was brought to her school
home, which phe loved, where a
beautiful funeral service was held,
conducted by the Uev. Carl Arnier-dinfFriday evening oatwas7 o'clock.
SIntiirdnxr ninrru'v
parried
to the Catholic church whero the
last rites of her mother's faith were
performed over her remains, hhe
was laid to rest in her last sleep
under the beautiful flowers given
nun
scnooimates
by
teachers,
:
friends. May she res', sweetly
To
shall
rise.
til the day when all
her mother and father, we ask that
God's peace may bo theirs.
(Signed)
:iER TRACIIFRS AND

A
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Adopt
the D
Treatment
for the Cold Troubles of all the Family

Ideal Treatment for Children

SCHOOLDEATH
MATES
MOURN
OF CANDIDA SEP I LLP

says

mm

Sunday
Calculating that each
newspaper is read by a mlnimrm
of three persons, seven
million,
fivo hundred thousand readers wi'l
today become aware of the fact
that Albuquerque has the finest
climnte in the world and thru
it also offers great opportunities
for tho health, home, business and
pleasure seekers.
Ibis Is the opening shot fired,'
by the Chamber of Commerce in
ns euort to comply with tne rim
task assijmed It in tho ten decided
upon by the members for centralization tho advertising of Albuquerque.
Kifteen
representative newspapers in the east, tho middle west
and tho douth are displaying n
local Chamber of Commerce advertisement today setting forth tho
many reasons why persons should
visit the city and become residents
here. These newspapers have a
bona-fidrirculalion of almost
three million copies. The camin
the
paign
metropolitan newspapers will be continue 1 for some
time, changes in localities being
made from time to time in order
that tho entire United States may
be covered.
The newspaper campaign fa only
one of the many types of advertising which hnvo been arranged
by the reorganized chamber, which
plans to bring both people and
ranilnl to this city. The campaign
will .lust exhaust the first comparamount of money
atively small
which could he appropriated for
this use, but it Is expected that II
will be followed up by an even
more extensive one.
An article on Albuquerque entitled "Where Climato Fights the
While riagne." will soon appear in
one of the greatest of the popular
This will be read ly
magazines.
ten
million
persons
probably
world.
the
throughout
Other plans of advertising which
are to be put through with the
present budget are the placing of
fifty large Albuquerque cards In
tho Panta Fe stations throughout
the country, and regular advertising in many of the monthly
n
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They Will Also Become Acquainted With the Many
Opportunities Here; C. of
C. Advertising Starts.

;
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At a meeting oi the local Pythian Sisters last night, Mrs. D. 13.
McKee was chosen t grand repreHAS
ALBUQUERQUE
sentative to the Pythian Sisters
THE MOST MODERN
grand '.. mple to be ;:eld at Los Vegas next fall. Others who will
CREAMERY IN STATE
r p: i rrnt Albuquerque at tho conference are Mrs. 'lhomas Blake-mortho recent installation
With
of
grand chief; Mrs. Joseph
Pies, grand protector, and Mrs. large new creamery equipment for
Albutter
tho
stato
manufacturing,
by
W'enkle,
Regina
buquerque Dairy association, Albuquerque can boast of tho largest,
Miss Dorothy Gee. a native of best equipped plant in the stato
Canton, China, and who Is now In and as pood as any in the entire
charge of the credits and loans of southwest.
une iost recent addition conthe Oriental department of one of
the leading banks in San Francisco, sists of a largo churn that will
is said to be the only Chinese wom- make about 1,000 pounds of butter to a churning and a 300 gallon
an banker In the world.
cream pasteurizer. Up to tho present time this J lant has been unable to fill all the demands made
upon it for fresh butter. With the
new equipment tho management
OLD DOC BIRD,
says they will booh be able to supply the demand.
There are less than a half dozen
plants tho equal of this in the entire southwest.
The local plant 's
now equipped to handle everything
In the line of dairy products on a
large icale; milk, cream, lee cream,
butter, cheese and buttermilk.
Inquiries have come from dis4 r
tant places legardlng methods used
and the kind of machinery
There have also been many visSybil Ilardinge.
itors from out of town come here
o tako notes on this
expressly
Sybil Flardinge, daughter of Visplant for their personal use in count Hardinge, ia soon to wed
installing similar equipment
Hugh Douglas Pennant, only
Without a doubt this
son of Lord Penryn.
Thi
Is a large asset to me city. plant
coming marriaRO is attracting
much attention in England.

Trie'l'nproprieti'es
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Canton Crepe Dress with
sleeves that flow In grace
iui ioiqs, toucnea witn embroidery.
top-wid-

24.75

$29.75

Crepe d' Amour DrcRS with a half long sleeve effect with a long
trip of embroidery ending at the wrist; side panels give the
uneven jiem line.

Seaside Tan Dross of Tersian printed Georgette over Pau de
Crepe elaborate sleeve effect and flowing panels and amber
beads.

$34.75

$39.75

Altogether a Truly Charming Display of Spring Gowns for the Matron or Youth.

WORLD'S
LARGEST
CHAIN
DEPARTMENT
STORE
ORGANIZATION

m
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lnccrbomted

312 DEPARTMENT. STORES
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

"

BUYING
FOR OUR
312 STORES
ASSURES
LOWEST
PRICES

j!0 MYSTERY ABOUT
TREATY, HUGHES DECLARES III

mm

Secretary of State Claims "It Is a Straightforward Document Which Attains One of
the Most Important Objects the American
Government Has Had in View."

four-pow-

four-pow-

Anglo-.fapane-

four-pow-

four-pow-

Anglo-.tapane-
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critical men

Two-Tent-
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Chicfeasha, Okla., March 11.
Chickasha won the first round in
Its suit to prevent transfer of tho
association
Western
Chickasha
baseball franchise to Joplin or any
other town in the circuit, when
Judge Wells In district court today
ruled the court had jurisdiction in

se-

The crowds that throng our store every day tell the tale better
could
This condition will continue as
than anything
will try to
you
BETTER AND GREATER VALVES

W.

Special This Week

'

S0.75 to $39.50.

HEM
IB

have just received a beautiful assortment of

PHOENIX

TO

New Capes, Wraps and Suits, all new and up to the
minute in style and workmanship.

ATTEND HEARING

comparative prices are used, the savings are so pronounced
wanted merchandise that every patron will immediately
recognize them. Spring and Easter apparel at prices that appeal to the most economizing women.

AMOf-liitri-

.

d

ht

"CflL DRENS" OUTFITTERS

ten-rou-

West Central

i,

1921 OLYMPIC GAMES;
Pari3, March 11. Pershing stadium at1 Vlncennes has heen chosen
for tho 924 Olympics. The municipality of Paris will set aside 1,000,- 000 franco for tho expenses of the
games.

oe-fo-

NEW MEXICO CATTLE

'lllll
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(By The Aasorhitrd Frem.)
Fhoenix, Ariz., March 11. Gov

ernor
of

Campbell,

Phone 617

OSOFF, Manager.
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following receipt

a report that an epidemic or

scabies had affected New Mexico
cattle, today issued a proclamation
prohibiting importation from New
Mexico to Arizona of cattle that
have not been dipped and declared
to bo free from the disease. AT
largo number of cattle in Arizona
are infected with scabies and a
quarantine has been placed over
one district near Holbrook.

WOULD KILL AGED
AND CHILDREN AS
HIGH TAX PROTEST

A

New Series Sedan, Coupe and Touring Car
shown on other pages. Be sure to see them.

First Showing
of the First Roadster Designed and Produced
Entirely by the New Maxwell Organization
A car which reveals, at a glance, such a wealth of beauty
and goodness that the price seems almost unbelievable.

ft
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Ito
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FADES OR FALLS,

-

116 West Central
PARK
FASHION
CLOTHIERS

C

suffered

HOBBY SPORT COATS

i

Clothiers, Inc.

C.

1

verely from stomach trouble. The
doctors said I had cancer of tho
stomach and nothing would do
I took my last
but an operation.
round of Mayr's Wonderful Remeyears ago. Since then I
dy 2
sleep well, eat what I want and
It Is a simple, harmfine."
feel
less preparation that removes the
catarrhal mucus from the intestinal tract and allays the inflammation which causes practically
all stomach, liver and intestinal
appendicitis.
including
ailments,
One dose will convince or money
sale
For
refunded.
by Briggs'
Pharmacy and druggists

j

WHEN HAIR THINS,

Stetson and Bunlap Hats

that

Man Loses Hope
"For ten years

WITH ALBUQUERQUE.

Cord tires, non-ski- d
front and rear; 31x4 inch.
Disc wheels demountable at hub and rim, or wood
artillery wheels, optional without extra cost.

high-grad-

ruled

-

ealize That Real Values
Are Our Best Advertisement

fv V

1

Stein berger, president of the Chickasha association, was the last man
to appear at a meeting of the Western association1 officials with prop
er credentials to show he representd Chickasha.

FRANCHISE
TRANSFER
TEMPORARILY HALTED
BY COURT DECISION

WATCH US

Xs

Unusually long springs promote comfort, tire
economy, readability.
Alemite lubrication.
e
Drum type head lamps, nickel trimmed.
Non-glar-

lenses.
Real leather upholstery; Turkish cushions.

USE "DANDERINE"
'..'...,,1,.w...,.it,n,r
cents huvs a

seats, deep and wide and roomy.
Side curtains open with doors.
Plate glass window in rear curtain. Leak-prowind
shield. Windshield wiper.
New steering comfort' Clutch and brake action,
Adult-siz- e

of

made remarkably easy.
steering and
Handsome and accessible Instrument board, Best
switches. Motor driven electric horn.
gear-shiftin- g,

".i,n,n,n,n.n.i..

35

Phone 153.

PLUNGEJROKEN

ot

Pigeons are used extensively In
forest fire fighting.

Here are just tire sort of hats that will appeal
to men of exacting tastes correctly styled,
properly blocked, made of the very finest mae
terials such famous,
makes as

M. Mandell,

SECONDS

(By Ta AMncluteil Prem.)

The Correct Spring Shapes
in the New Spring Colors

3 to $10-

RECORD

negie pool hero tonight. Guernsey
held the previous record.
The Yale varsity relay tean in
a special six hundred yard relay
against tho Yalo freshmen beat th
recor
world's
by 3.4 Bcconds.
Their time was 5 minutes, 49.3
seconds. Tho former record was
5 minutes, 53. 2 seconds, held by
Outrigger Canoe club of Hawaii,
made in Honolulu August 3. 1921.

(By The AujicMeil Pro.)
New Smyrna, I'la., March 11 (by
New Haven, Conn.. March 11.
Press. ) President
the Associated
xt.-vacaThe world's record of 3S.2 seconds
UJIU lit. a. Unrein?a with their
plunge was broken
tlon xuests, left tonight on the in the
WashB.
E.
of
McLean,
by N. T. Guirnsey, of Yale, his the ense.
houseboat
on :heir cruise time being 36 seconds, in the Car
Judge Wells
ington publisher, east
coast. Just
the Florida
X down
was
how far the cruise will extend
apparently depending
uncertain,
upon the weather and the demands
of official business.
the day, the party
GROW.
During
of
stopped at Ormond for a round
autocame
here
thai
by
and
golf
mobile, where nine more holes
were played. Those playing with
the president have been Speaker
Gillette of the national house of
Under Secretary
representatives;
Fletcher, Mr. McLean and occasionally his secretary.
It ih now tnree ciays since ine
president left Washington and the
beneficial e.'iects of the open air
' and the reduced pressure of offi
we
say.
v4
cial uutles are already evident in
his tanned skin and physical vigor.
we
give
disMr. Harding has refused to
cuss official questions in practically every case, bet requests today
for his opinion on tho latest proposal for a Boldlers' bonus as emin
bodies in tho bill introduced
the house by Representative Ford- and referred to the ways and
He.r.ie Groh, left, and Frank Frisch, photographed at the San Antonio ney
means committee,
brought from
training camp.
officials clos' to Mr. Harding a rehis
of
iteration
position as outlined
Here's just half of the new "million dollar" infield of baseball
in his recent lette." to Mr. Fordney
the Giant inner defense. Lanky Georpe Kally and Dave Bancroft fura sales tax to raise the
nish the other 50 per cent. This photo was snapped whilo Ileinia was suggesting
necessary funds or else, postpone- ment jf the legislation. No other
trying to get used to a Giant uniform. Look him over, gents.
staten.ent, administration officials
said had been authorized.
cerned, and with a few changes
which were approved
by the
MAY GO PARTIES SEARCH FOR
American delegates and which did
AIR MAIL PLANE PILOT
not affect the spirit or substance
.We
of the proposed treaty, an agreement was reached.
Immediately
(fti The Axsncintrd Treat.)
Salt Lake City, L'tah, March 11
upon your return I went over the
On foot and horseback, searchwhole matter with you and the
ing parties from Cobar, Cobre and
proposed agreement received your
I should add that, in
Wendover are scouring the eastern
approval.
Nevada desert for trace of Paul ' '.
order to avoid any misunderstandI
to
pilot who
Schott, mail airplane
ings prepared a memorandum
left Elko, Nev., f r S:.lt Lake City
accompany the treaty with respect
to its effect in relation
at 4:22 p. ni. yeste. day and has i
to tin
No
far failed ' report his wheremandated islands and reserving doHold
to
Hoover
abouts. As soon as the weather
mestic questions.
Secretary
on
lifts sufficiently
"At this stage, while it was not
planes will be
Meetings to Discuss Plans dispatched
from the Salt Lake and
strictly a conferenco matter, in orin the search,
der to insure publicity at the earfor Development of the Elko fields to aid
Claron Nelson, division
superinliest possible moment, the treaty
Colorado Basin.
tendent announced today. A snow
as thus agreed upon and before it
storm has been raging
Ogd n
had heen signed, was presented by
l
on the east to Sandy on the west
Senator Locge to the conference
rrm.)
(Ilv The
5
o'clock
Herin
since
Utah
in plenary session and its import
yesterday
Phoenix. Ariz., March 11.
At 11:30 today snowafternoon.
and limitations stated. His state- bert Hoover, government
reprement met with the acquiescence of sentative on the Colorado river ing had practically ceased. Traffic
was but slightly impeded.
all.
commission,
today
telegraphed
Supplementary Treaty.
State Water Commissioner W. S.
MISKE TO MEET MA11EN.
"The treaty as thus drawn and Norviel. Ar'izom Member of the
St. Paul, Minn., March 11. Billy
noth'led was deemed to embrace commission, that ho desired to go.
St. Paul
tho main islands of Japan. Later, into executivo session with other Mlske, has
signed to meet Bartley
in view of the sentiment both in members of the commission Im boxer,
York, in a
Madden,
WOMEN'S
this country and Japan, it was mediately upon hi-- J arrival in no decisionNewbout
here on March 27,
deemed to be preferable to exclude Phoenix next Wednesday morning. it was announced tonight.
these main islands and a supple- Mr. Hoover will preside over a se403
mentary treaty was prepared to ries of meetings, the first to open
Mrs. Thomas H. Carmichael of
this effect which designated the is- here Wednesday afternoon,
for Germantown, Pa., who has just
r
lands of Japan which it was to in- discussion of plans
M.
developtaken her place as a member of:
clude.
ment of the Colorado river basin. the Germantown poor board, is tho I
"There Is not the slightest mvs- statSecretary Hoover's mes ige
first woman to hold that position.
tery about the treaty or basis for ed ho has changed his itinerary,
It is a prolonging his western trip two or
suspicion regarding it.
straightforward document which three days. Ho said ho plans to
attains one of the most important spend one day in the Imperial val
objects tne Ame'iean government ley between March is ana
has had in view and is of the high
golm? to Los Angeles. Ho ex
est importance to the maintenance pects to be in Salt Lake on .March
of friendly relations in the Far 27.
Fast i eon a sound bas s. The
The secretary of commerce in
president recently said in his com- formed Mr. Norviel that he has acmunication to the senate, it Is an cepted an invitation to address the
essential part
the pl-to create Arizona legislature in joint session
conditions in the Far Fast at once March 1.
favorable to the maintenance o."
Governor Campbell of Arizona
the policies we have long advocatannounced he has received teleed and to an enduring peace.
from Governor Mechem of
"In view of this and in view of grams
New Mexico nnd Governor
the relation of the treaty to the of Nevada, stating they may Boyle
come
results of the conference its failure to Phoenix to attend the Colorado
would bo nothing short of na- river hearing.
tional calamity."
RAISES BAN AGAINST

Indianapolis, Ind., March 11.
Wabash college won the natior.nl
basketball
eham- -'
Intercollegiate
plonship here tonight by defeating
Kalamazoo collego In the final
(?ame of the first national tournament, 43 to 23. Wabash led at
'.ho end of the first half, 24 to 8.
Wabash also holds the Indiana
state collegiate title and recently
divided two games with Purdue
western
conference
university,
champion.
Wabash won Its way to the finals
without much difficulty, defeatin.;
Illinois Wesleyan and Mercer university, southern champions. Kalamazoo had eliminated Idaho state
and Grove City college, champlonR
of Ohio, Pennsylvania and West
Virginia.

or
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Harding and Party Leave Yale Athlete Lowers His
In Houseboat for Cruise
Former Time
Down Florida Coast; Plays
of a Second; New Mark
Two Games of Golf.
Is Set in Relay Race.

j

V
(Bj The Associated Vrenn.)

---
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"

BASKETBALL HONORS
ARE WON BY WABASH

toSpnnglats

M

ARE SHELVED

LETTER TO SENATOR UHDERWOOD

(BT THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS.) won:
in connecumi
ot the
Washington, March 11. Secre ception
01
wilh the conterence, no
tary of State Hushes in a letter to- which whether within or pari
outside
day to Senator Underwood, demo- the conference meetings was becratic senate leader anu arms con- gun, prosecuted or concluded in inference delegate, took occasion to trigue. Nothing could bo further
characterize Intimations that the from the fact.
"It is, of course, wholly incon
American delegates we s induced
sistent with the amenities of interto accept some plans for the
inPacific tre: ty cunningly national intercourse, that the
suggestions
contrived hy others
opposed to formal and confidential
nego
American Interests as "a very poor and conversations incident to
be stated, but the
and erroneous conception of the tiations should
full
a
work in connection with the con- senate may ofbe assured thatsaid 01
disclosure
everything
ference."
added that the done in the course of the negotiaThe secretary
nothing derogatoAmerican amenities of interna- tions would reveal
any of the
tional intercourse preclude reveal- ry to the part taken orby involve
any
American
delegates
confidential
ing the informants
consideration or acceptance of any
puftsestions and conversations inciwitU
not entirely consistent
dent to the negotiations, hut he as- position
traditional poliicies of this govsured the senate that a full disclo- the
ernment.
said or done
sure of everything
Alliance.
Anglo-ila- p
would reveal nothing derogatory to
"It should be remembered thata
American
taken
the
the part
by
treaty dealt wilh
He asserted he would the
delegates.
allinot consider or accept any position subject the
as an agreement
not entirely consistent with the ance which,
two powers competent to
traditional policies of the American make and
continue. It, was not, and
government.
in the nature of things, could not
o Commentary.
Requires
upon the
The
pact itself re- lie, appropriately placed
conference agenda. Technically, it
quires no commentary, the secre- was a matter
conferthe
outside
that, no inarenuity
tary said, adding
criticism ence, although the conference furin "argument or hostile
foi
can add to it or make its engage- nished an excellent opportunity
regarding it.
ments greater than "its uneuuivo-ca- l conversations
un
of
I
course,
cannot,
"While
language sets forth." There
state what was pro
are no secret notes or i.nderstand-ings- , dertakeor tosuggested
in confidence
posed
he asserted.
of the delegates, I think
Discussing the genesis of the itby. any
to
say that the
entirely proper
the subject
treaty, which has heen
to the
of questions in the senate from its negotiations relating
treaty were conducted
opponents, Mr. Hughes said that within limitations
defined by the
while the "question of authorship
American government. The views
is unimportant," after assent had of
as to the imthis
government
heen given hy Great Britain and
of
.Taonn that France should he a portance of the termination
alliance had
prepared a draft the
partv he himself "based
before
communicated
long
upon the been
of the treaty,
had the conference met and it had
various sugtestions which delethat this
heen
stated
also
clearly
heen exchanged between the
government could enter into no
gates."
make
or
any commit"There is not the slightest mys-of alliance
ment to the use of arms or which
tery about the treaty orthebasis
secre- would impose any sort of obligasuspicion regarding It,"
tion as to its decisions In future
is a straightfortary asserted. "Itwhich
It must deal with
attains one contingencies.
ward document
to its
according
any exigency
of the most important bjects the
In premethods.
American government has had in constitutional
the
view and is of the highest import- paration for the conference,
delegates reviewed the
ance to the maintenance of friend- American
and
the
matter
entire
thoroughly
ly relations in the Far East upon a course of
the negotiations in consound basis."
with the four
nection
power
to
senate
ratify
the
of
Failure
treaty were in accord with these
the treaty Mr. Hughes declared,
I
as
have
nasaid,
principles, and,
"would be nothing short of a
within the limits which we detional calamity."
fined.
Text of Iltielies' Letter.
Short nnil Simple.
The text of Secretary Hughes
"The treaty itself is very short
letter follows:
and simple, and is perfectly clear.
"My Dear Senator:
Its
"I understand that In the course It requires no commentary.
are easily underof debate in the senate upon the engagements
hava
stood and no ingenuity in argutreaty questions
been raised with respect to its au- ment or hostile criticism can add
to
be
seems
implied
to them or make them other, or
It
thorship. some
way the American greater than its equivocal langthat in
delegates hava been imposed upon, uage sets forth. There are no
or that they were induced to ac- secret notes or understandings.
"In view of this, the question
cept 'some plan cunningly contrived
bv others and opposed to our In- of authourthip is unimportant. It
reflection
was signed by four powers, whose
terests. Apart from the
upon the competency of the Ameri- delegates respectively adopted it,
can delegates, such intimations be- - all having made various
tray a very poor and erroneous eonIlugliea Prepared Draft.
"I may say, however, with re
spect to the general course of negotiations that after assent had
Score ta rial.
been given by Great Britain and
Bookkeeping
Japan that France should be
party, I prepared a draft of the
Shorthand,
treaty based upon the various sug
Typewriting,
had been exgestions which
Civil Service
changed between the delegates.
and all
This draft was first submitted to
Commercial
Senator Lodge and Mr. Root, as
you were then absent on account
Subjects
of the death of your mother. Af-- :
Day and Evening Sessions.
ter the approval of the American
delegates who were here, the draft
WF.STF.RV SCHOOL FOR
was submitted to the representaPRIVATE SECRETARIES
tives of other powers and became
TIJerns Ave. and Eighth St.
the subject of discussion between
HOl-- J
Telephone
jthe heads of the delegations con- -
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OFFICIAL CARES

HOW IIE1NIE LOOKS IN GIANT UNIFORM

ER

four-pow-

March 12, 1922
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bottle

of "Dander-Ine.- "
Within t e n
after the
minutes
first application you
can not find a Flnglc

traca

of

dandruff

WOOD MOTOR COMPANY

oi

falling hair. Pander-in- e
is to the hair
what fresh shower
of rain and sunshine
nro to egotatlon. It
goes right to thf
roots, Invigorates

4
4

'

strengthens
and
them, helping youi't

X

vnl

A

Peter Yeregin.
Vcregin, leader

Peter
of (
strange Russian religious sect, the
Doukholors, which is said to have

1000 followers in Canada, proposes
whole tribe I'jrcwn
'ts
children under 10 years of ago and
the aged as a
against exGirls! Glrlsl Don't let your halt orbitant taxes. protest
After this was
stay lifeless, colorless, thin, scrag- done Vcrcgin would have his folgy. A single application of delight
lowers abandon their farms and
ful Dandurine
will double thf roam about the
country preaching
.hair
of
radianco
and
your
beauty
teachings of Christ and living
and mako it look twice us uuund' the
as
a
class."
"vagrant
working
ant.

hair to grow long
thick and luxuriant.

"sfc

that the

Distributors

414 WEST COPPER AVENUE
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BIDS

Influenza
Epidemic Could
Be Avoided By Use of
Manner

t

I"

FAX

1

1

flTlfll."

frt

Franklin
Total

...171

175

..872

855

185
201
178
194

171
156
221
182
192

Miami 'Y.'
firlgg
Tlass
Hill

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

WILTON'S

services
for
SHAW Funeral
Irvin F. Shaw were held at Strong
afterBrothers' chapel yesterday
noon at 2:30 . o'clock, Rev. C. O.
Interment was
bigbee officiati-.gin the family lot tn r"airview
KOVACEVICH
Funeral services for Peter Kovacevich
were
held
afternoon at Strong
Brothers' chapel. Interment was
in Falrview cemetery.

Although they dropped the
two games, the Albuquerque T. M.
C. A. bowling team defeated the
In
Miami, Arizona "Y" bowlers
the three-gam- e
match which was
Tolast
by
'played
night.
telegraph
tals were: Albuquerque, 2.C85;
Miami, 2,670.
The scores follow:
Albuqiierqiio ".Y"
181 1B8 165
Strange
150 160 193
Wagner
205 198 168
Bollman
165 193 218
Marsh

MAEZ

The

funeral of Mary
Maez, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Maez, who died Thursday
afternoon at her parents' residence,
was held yesterday morning at 9
o'clock from the family residence.
Burial was at Santa Barbara cemetery. Crollott was in charge.

BARRERAS
Eutlmlo Earreras
died Friday morning at his residence on North Third street. He
Is survived by one brother.
The
body was taken to Croliolt's fu211 neral parlors.
Tho funeral will bo
held this morning at 9 o'clock from
958 the residence.
Burial will be in
San Joee cemetery.

193
158
130
133
170

ALL' STATE

TEAMS.
Louis

R. Wilton,

sec-

boys'

retary at the Y. M. C. A. and
expert basket ball official,
picked the following
teams for first and Becond
place after carefully measuring
the individual ability of each
player at the state tournaall-stat- e'

ment:
First Team.
Lynn Hammond (captain) F;
Albuquerque.
H. llines, F; Las Cruces.
Arthur Relchelt, C; Alamo-gord-

Madrid, O: Harwood.
Nathnn Classman,
O; Albuquerque.
Second Team.
Malcomb Long, F; Albuquerque.
William Jeffries, F; Alamo-- .
.gordo.
Nelson (captain) C; Las Vegas
normal.
J. O. Costales, G; Harwood.
Jones, G; Clovls.

JOIfi

RIVERA
SANCHES The funeral of
Sanches, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ferrell
Jacobo Sanches, who died Friday
.206
Fletcher
at their residence nt
morning
Atrisco, will be held this afternoon
22
64
Totals
784 at 3 O'clock from the
family residence. Burial will be in San Jose
BOLT.
Crollott is in charge.
cemetery.
Milwaukee, Wis., March 11.
Dave Shade today accepted terma
ALLEGED SALOON
BACA
Federico
Baca, aged 70,
to meet Plnkey Mitchell here on
died
resiat
his
yesterday morning
March 27.
dence in San Jose. He is survived
one son who was with him when
An
by
Joe
Is
to
restraining:
England
paying pensions
he died. The body was tnken to Rivera Injunction
from
his soft
three and a half million men, Crollott's
operating
funeral
parlors pending drink room on South Third street,
women and children.
funeral arrangements.
known na tho "Big Four" saloon,
and restraining the proprietor from
JARAMILLO
Joseflna Jarathe building or usinff it for
mlllo died yesterday afternoon at renting
was Issued
any purpose for a
her residence. 1012 East street. She yesterday hy JudRoyear,
Colin Neblctt
is survived by her parents and one In the federal court at Santa
Fe.
26 Six Weeks
June
child. The body was taken to Ulvera is charged
with
Crollott's funeral parlors pending liquor and will face trial at selling
Santa
State University of
funeral arrangements.
Fe on this charge tomorrow.
A similar injunction was obtainNew Mexico
LONGORIO Juanlta Longorio ed against Jim Lopez,
David S. mil, Ph.D., IX.D.,
proprietor of
daughter of Mr. and a soft drink parlor 01 one of the
President.
Mrs.'
Saturnlno
died
yesLongorio,
principal streets of Santa Fe. He
Lynn B. Mitihell, Ph.D.,
leraay aiternoon at her parents' is also chnrfred with violations of
Dean of Summer Session
residence in Martlneztown.
She Is tho liquor laws, and will receive a
survived by one rother besides trial on this count at this term of
Albuquerque, N. M.,
her parents. The body was taken court.
to crollott's funeral parlors pend
Altitude, 5,000 feet
Prohibition officers state
that
tha Injunctions closing the build
cornsrs in education, ingr funeral arrangements.
ings in which the liquor laws have
ARCHAEOLOGY, CHEMISCATRE
Beatrix Calre,
been violated has been found one
TRY, ENGLISH, HISTORY,
of
old
Mr.
of
the most effective means of
Mrs.
and
Leo
daughter
ECOHYGIENE.
HOME
calre, died yesterday morninir at fighting the illicit liquor trade,
NOMICS, LATIN, MATHEher parents residence, 912 Barelas since the owners of. the buildings
MATICS. MUSIC, PHYSICS,
road. She is survived bv her oar are careful to avoid renting their
PHYSICAL
EDUCATION,
enls. The body was taken to Crol- buildings to persons who might be
PSYCHOLOGY, SPANISH.
lott's funeral parlors. Funeral will guilty of liquor law violations. The
FACULTY includes men and
be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock law prohibits any use of the buildwomen with credentials of
from the residence to the Sacred ing for storage or other purposes
graduate training: in leading
Heart church, where services will in the year following the
universities.
be held. Burial will be held in
RECREATION
Popular
can Jose cemetery.
lectures.
Visits to mounThe first college for women ii
tains, Indian villages, anThe volume of the motor vehlcla Arkansas, Payette Female Semicient ruins may be made.
business affects so many lines of nary, was started in 1829 by Miss
swimming pool.
increase in employment when cars Sophia Sawyer, a native of Fitch-burSleep under blanket every
increase
in employment when care
Mass.
night of summer.
are selling well.
Bulletin upon request addressed to the Registrar.
Early surgery went hand in hand DROPS CAREER TO
General Fees, $12.50 for Seswitn shaving.
AID ZIONIST DRIVE
sion; $20.00 for
of State.
Board and room on campus,
$25.00 to $30.00 per month.
Accommodations
are for
limited number only. Remit
five dollars for advance reservation.
for vacation
Opportunity
study and recreation in the
Ingreat "Well Country."
tended for teachers, college
students and adults seeking
el

PERATING

8IIADE-MTTCIIEL-

Summer Session
y

1

Address Registrar, Univer-sltof New Mexico,
N. M,

y

Alba-qucrqu- e,

To Build Up
Shrunken
Tissues

Strength and Vigor and In.
Tab--

lets At Our Expense.

"Always the Best."
YOUNG TURKEY and
SPRING CHICKEN
SUNDAY DINNER

$1.00
Consisting of About a Dozen
Delicious Dishes.

Come in and enj6y a good
Sunday Dinner in the
warmest and nicest Cafe
in the city.
Music By

Ellis De Luxe Orchestra
From 5;30 to 8:30 p. m.

,

Free

Ina YEAST

X

SEDAN

$1750
f. o. b. Factory

ar

when the automobile business proe- DSrS. according tn n. Koto Tnnl,
aid Washington bureau dispatch.

IT.

New York is to have a new colt
association composed entirely of
.
women.
.

t

this body. It has a sturdy frame-worof selected ash, the best lumber for
the purpose that can be bought.
Eight stout ash pillars, running from
floor to roof, insure
permanent
strength and rigidity which means
freedom from body rattles. The
joints of the steel panels of the outer
surface are perfectly welded. Door3
are hung with great precision open
freely and close with a sound of
Windows open without
finality.
binding, yet are so firmly set that
they are

de-

k

X

rattle-proo-

f.

And unless you choose a Sedan
with the quietness and flexibility of
the LlGHT-Slmotor you will be
X

disappointed.

MODELS AND PRICES
.
LIGHT-SI-

o. A. Factoring

Chassis
Touring Car.
Roadster
Coups-Roadite-

it-- .

(2- -

r

I

SPECIAL-SI-

112' W.B..40H.P.

1

119' W.B
Chassis .... ,
Touring
Roadster (2 Pass.)
Roadster
Coupe
Sedan

9 875
104S
1043
1375
1750

Pass.)
Sedan

SO

PHONE

671-W-

.

Je'P,": Jr3

fi

Prop

126' W.B., 60 H.P.
Chassis
Touring
Coupa
Sedan

$1200
1475

1425
1475

2150
2350

THE COOPER

BIG-SI-

H.P.

$1600
1785
2500
2700

I

WOf!

COMPANY

DISTRIBUTORS
519 West Central Avenu-

VVt-r

u-

itf

vita!

r-

"Dead or Alive," Is the subject of
the address to be given bv Bruce
Kinney of Denver at the Y. M. C.
A. fellowship lunch to be held at
5:15 o'clock this evening.
A special musical program which has
been arranged will Include vocal
solos by Miss Maude ftlordon with
violin obligato, and Miss Norma
Williams, pianist.
All men and boys who are visiting in the city are invited to attend
the luncheon.

I

V7M

It

Xttji

A

9

1

STUDEBAKER YEAR

Never Such Prices In Years

FUTURE

AND RUGS AT

WHOLESALE

PRICES

qa
uVC

House Brooms,
worth $1.00 for
Fumed Oak Dining Table and 4 dining
chairs to match,

cAderttsements
Tell You

$29.75

for

Chiffonier, Dresser, Bed (IJIQ r?r
Springs and Mattress for VTcte I O
Dressing Table with French Beveled
finish
Kitchen Cabinet, Solid
aluminum sliding top

.Walnut

$16.95
Oak

$26.95

for .
Pure Aluminum Tea Kettles,
capacity, for.......
Pure Aluminum Coffee

rrp

4)-LalO

QQ

Percolators,
size, for.... VOC
Mahogany Library Table,
fQ D
size 26x36, for
. !pj!
Galvanized Wash Tubs,
No. 3 size, for
OC
All Copper Wash Boilers
(T m AC?
for
Center Tables, size 24x24,
Qpj
extra special, for
tP.WeD
t.

what to buy
how to buy
where to buy
when to buy

with

nr

Axminster

r.'.

Rugs,

size 9x12,

$25.95

(Advertisements

Sae

You

Genuine Axminster Rug, size
(?0
27x54, worth $6.50, for. . . .
Cups and Saucers, plain white,
only 6 to a customer, set of 6. .
Kitchen Chairs

Oft
04.iJO

95c
$1.45

for

Convenient Terms of Credit Can Be

Arranged.

AMERICA Ml

ini Furniture

Co.

223 South Second

-

M

l

THIS IS

:

-

DENVER SPEAKER IS
BOOKED FOR THE Y
FELLOWSHIP
LUNCH

zr."
Judge Henry J. Dannenbaum.
That he mav direct the Zionists'
drive in connection with the Pales
tine foundation fund, Judge Henry
J. Dannenbaum, for yean a leader
in Texas civic affairs, has given up
his enterprises. He was state
food administrator during the war
and worked as deputy under Attorney General Wickershara
for
the enforcement of the Mann act
dollar-a-veHe will be a
man in
his new role.

a Sedan

upon construction
Since you can't
you'll never see.
see it, you want to be all the more
certain what's there.
And the chances are you'll buy
from the manufacturer in whom you
have the greatest confidence.
Studebaker's reputation for fine coach
work was established in your grandfather's time.
This UGHT-SISedan body is built
complete in Studebaker plants and
is as good as the chassis.
It will
last, without rattles or squeaks, as
longas the chassis and that's longer
than the average life of many other
cars. There's nothing flimsy about

th

Genuine

TAB-

,
LETS with
bottle of NUXATED IRON that you purchase.
IMPORTANT 1 We recommend that yon do
not take Vitamlnee unless yon wish your weight
inereased--if you merely wish greater strength.
nergy, physical and mental vigor, we reeoov
mend that you take NusaMlrea only,

LlGHT-Sl-

"Few people realize that influenza is nothing more or less than
an ordinary cold that has reached
a virulent stage and has become
epidemic in character," declared
Dr. West of tho health department yesterday.
"Ordinary colds can easily be
prevented i w, wome? only use
common sense in regard to ventilation and the proper clothing of
our bodies.
"We keep tho temperature of
our homes so hot and the nlr so
stuffy that we become drowsy and
stupid, doped as much as if we
were using opiates and tho effect
is the same," ho explained.
Advocating exercise as ono of
the best preventives of the dlseasi;,
Dr. West added, "with this condition predominating, we cannot
digest our food properly and our
aigcstive tract becomes clogged
with the poisons of faulty digestion. In this doped condition we
have no desire to take the exercise necessary to health and when
we do arouse enough energy
to
go outdoors our clothes are not
of the stylo and quality to give us
the protection needed, low necks
of the
exposing over
body to chilling air or suits that
fit like a glove so tight that you
can hardly wiggle.
"All of these conditions lower
our resistance and make our bodies
a fertile field for the "cold bugs"
wholovo Inactivity like a "firebug"
loves eroscno.
"No human living or sleeping
room should have a temperature
ahove 14, The entrance of fresh
air into a room never killed anv
one. People who are compelled
to go out doors immediately after
eating should see that their bodies
are protected by warm sensible
The blood leaves the
clothing.
surface of the body at this time,
to assist tho internal organs in
their assimilation of food and the
body surface chills easily."
In speaking of the value of
fresh air, nr. West pointed out the
fact thnt people In the tropics
sleep every night drenched with
and nevf electric
Hwoat,
fans
blowing over them.
They don't
catch cold because their houses
ore wide open with an abundance
of fresh air.
"The city of Albuquerque
Is
widely advertised for its wonderful
results In the open air treatment
of tuberculosis,"
ho added, "but
open air Is pure fresh nlr, nolhim;
more. It shouldn't take an epidemic of influenza every winter,
with Its regular toll of deaths, to
make people use common sense.
Get tho habit of ventilation!
It
may go against the grain at first
but It will help you postpone paying an undertaker."

Your satisfaction with

pends largely

4.yo

Women who are scrawny and angular in appearance, who have hollows
in the neck or cheeks or sunken, flabby
tissues, win una mere is noimng like
good Arm flesh to round out face and
figure and give a beautiful appearance.
Han who u thin or mtclated. with wak.
flabby muscle, should try adding
few ad-

ditional pounda of good, firm fleah and tea what
remarkable Itranaformatlon It will quickly
make in their appearance. VIT AMINES taken
before meala mix with your food and act aa
powerful nutrition substance. By helping to
create millions of new
d
eella NUX-ATE- D
IRON unquestionably increases the
power of the body to transform lifeline food
matter Into living eella. flesh, muscle and tissue
and gain new strength, energy and endurance.
To prove to you what pure and unadulterated
VITAMINE TABLETS will do when taken
with NUXATED IRON. It has been arranged
with every druggist in this city to give you
absolutely free a
f ull-alregular
ONE DOLLAR
package of genu.

of Living.

QK'

crease Your Weight You
Can Now Try Genuine
YEAST VITAMINE

DE LUXE CAFE

'

Reasonable Care in the

Game birds of the chicken fambo poisoned
through
rating food treatod withor strych-at
any
nine, morphine, opium
the other poisons used for the scientific exterminatloi of. rodents,
Vf ' i.
'according to reports Issued at the
forest office yesterday based upon
A.
K.
Dr.
mado
by
experiments
Fisher, of the biological survey.
In an address delivered by Dr.
at the eighth annual con-- .
. Fisher
ferenee of the Game Protective association, Dr. Fisher declared that
the common Idea that many game
birds were destroyed through th'i
active rodent extermination cam- -'
paign was not well founded.
5,
V
Reporting his Investigations, Dr.
Fisher declared that, "Reports that
game birds of that class are being
killed through eating the
oned grain left for rodents Is absoIn the course of
IC
lutely erroneous.
experiments made recently, pheasants, quail, partridges and many
Senator Charles A. Rawson and Mrs. Rawson, photographed at the
other game rirrfls were fed stryeh- -'
nine corn and grain treated with
capitol after he had been sworn in.
opium.
Charles A. Rawson has been sworn in as the newest member of the
"The birds did not show evil effects although the doses which senate, succeeding William S. Kcnyon. Airs. Rawson is expected to
of
suffwere administered were
take a prominent part in the senatorial social set.
icient quantity to kill a large ani- -

LOCAL Y WINS WIRE
BOWLING MATCH FROM
MIAMI, ARIZONA, TEAM

Built to Last!

FEU PRECAUTION

ily cannot

During the experiments made by
the biological
experts,
survey
crows were fed with strychnlned
corn and died Instantly while
pheasants were given the same
food and no 111 effects were no- ticed. Arsenic, however, is deadly
to game birds, but it Is not used
In
Its
by the biological survey
campaign against rodents.

BEST

EXERCISE

J

Enough Strychnine to Kill
a Large Animal Does Not
Bother a Pheasant, But
Kills a Crow.

'

Page Jine.

NEWEST SENATOR AND HIS WIFE

HAS NO EFFECT

01
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time
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bitulithlc on
(1)
NOTICE TO HOLDERS
crete base
..
bitulithlc
(2)
OF VICTORY NOTES

COIL OPERATORS

II

lVi-in-

OHIO NOT TO

ATTEHDPAHLEY

Vrrnn.)
11.

(ho
by
day.
Sto.k Phon- - 1(145.
New York. March
market sentiment again wns decid-ledl- y WA.'i'KI Job as clialfeur or purler.
bullish during today's brief Phone 14'0-J- .
prices WANTED Pc.slUon, by a capable man.
trading session, although
moved uncertainly at the outset ns
pnonn
a result of pressure directed against WANTED
stnoKrapliio and cltTU-uworn,
local tractions.
call Ui(i(i-The plan of the lnterborough WANTED To care for children, by tho
Hour.
.
Phon
Tlapid Transit company to sever
relations with its leased lines, most WANTED Work by me Hour. I'hone
l.",43-6
under
held
costly
after
of which are
p. m.
guarantees, caused sharp breaks, WANTED Work by oy with, wheel.
Address J, K. H., cr.re Journal.
hut these were partially recovered
WANTED
later.
Washing and Ironing to take
subsidhome.
1601 West Mountain road.
rubber
Motors and their
WANTED
Independent
Washing and Ironing by the
equipments.
iaries,
day. Call 17D3-after 5:30 p. m.
steels and the copper group were
oils
Halls and
FOIl UOUHH CI.I3AN1.NO. .'Uir waxing,
especially strong.
lawn
W. L'we.
work,
made
call
J.
but
lagged by contrast,
marked improvement before the WANTKD Bookkeeping, stenographic or
clerical pocltfon; three ears' expericlose.
Sales amounted to 500,000 ence.
Address 7 n Kouth Arrln.
shares.
WE AUDIT, CHECK, OfEN, CLOSE and
disand
loans
house
Clearing
keep bookt. WILLIAMS A ZANO,
counts were materially reduced room
8, Mellnt building.
Phone 701. W.
during the week, regardless of the W"DOW, with
active slock market, the actual wishes position as housekeeper: daughter.
mothercontraction
less family preferred.
approximating
Address Mother,
The cash gain of $ 12,455,-08- 0- care Journal.
not only wiped out the prevl- GOOD
man cook, wants to
In or out of
deficit In excess re
OILS UP
take charge of your
f nbout town. Write "12 West Marble Call 1011
w, mnru

11.

2M14--

Southern Ohio coal operators toSecday declined the request of meet
to
retary o Jjabor lnvis conference
with miners in Joint
to arranne a, wago scale for the
central competitive field.
of southern
"The
operators
Ohio cannot participate in such
a conference." a reply to Secrethe
tary Davis' letter requesting
mettlns said, "but they will meet
of the
with the representatives
mine workers , of this district at
a
wane
any lime 10 discuss
and working conditions that are
$30,000,000
fair to the miners nnd operators
Closing prices:
of southern Ohio," with the un40
.
American Ileet Sugar
. 44 tt
derstanding that such a confer- American
Can
ence would not discuss the check
American Smelting & ltef'g. . 50 14
uff.
American Sumatra Tobacco. . 30
.1221-Tel. & Tel.
American
the
that
declares
The letter
. 49
Anaconda Copper
. 97
have been rejected by every in- - Atchison
31 Va
.
"""" Steel B .
terstate conference in the last ' '""
. C5
etblebcm
the
United
and
that
three rears,
25
.
Mine Workers of America 'have!;?"''0
52
.
ST,l ?in,,'n,'
violated cverv agreement made by (
.138
,i
them since 1910."
. 3511
hpr . . . .
ntr:il
suspension of;
. 59
.
Ai Ohio
... The threatened
Chesapeake
..i
I fouiu'u
:i..
miuillinuuM
. 23 '
nai niiiiini,
Mil. & St. Paul..
from action by the southern Ohio Chicago.
.
27
Chino
Copper
. 58
operators in first refusing to join Crucible Steel
. 13 U
ence that was to have been held
.10
at Pittsburgh in January, and in Krie Northern pfd
. 78i,4
a later conference scheduled for Crcit
. 40V4
Copper
Cleveland early this month, other Inspiration Marine
Mer.
pfd.... .. 701,4
districts followed the action of Int.
29
the southern Ohio operators and Kenneeott Copper
.127
t lie conferences, which were asked Mexican Petroleum,
. 27'4
for by President John L. Lewis, Miami Copper
. 22
of the I'nited Mine Workers, were Missouri Pacific
. 81
New York Central
called off.
. 81
Pacific
Northern
obFollowing their failures to
37
.
tain a joint wage conference, the Pennsylvania
.
I'nited Mine Workers announced Ttny Consolidated Copper. . 74
that unless a new central com- Heading Iron & Steel.... . 50
petitive field wage scale was for- Republic
i Refining. . . .. 23i
mulated by April 1, the miners Sinclair OilPacific
85
would suspend work at that time. Southern
. 20 "k
Southern Railway
Vote l'avors Strike.
.
.103
Such a suspension would com- - Stuilebaker Corporation
. 45
L'
. fiO
plctely tie up the bituminous coal
mines of Ohio, western Pennsyl
.133
vania, Indiana and Illinois,
the' Union Pacific. Steel.
. 94
64 1a
largest soft coal producing dis-- j United States
,
Utah
Copper
trirts In the country.
Approximately 21 5.000 miners would be! CHICAGO P.OAKH OF TKADK.
A vote now being taken
affected.
by tho United Mine Workers in
tradChicago, March 11.in Uftht and
these districts is reported to be
prices
changes
almost ten to one In favor of ai ing ipiicknervousness
marked tosuspension of work April 1 If a; generalshort session of the Chicago
day's
new agreement is not reached by'
board of trade. Most of the transthat time,
were by local traders.
Walter O. McKinney, secretary actions
c lower to Uc
Wheat finished
of the Southern Ohio Coal
c higher, oats
to
corn
higher,
in his letter to Secretary
higher and
toHc
Davis today, said that "the eco- unchanged
from 12 1,2c to 17c lower.
nomic and competitive conditions
depressWheat opened weak on new
in southern Ohio are in no way
l.ic
but took on
identical with the other districts," ing cables
independent
showed
when corn
with which the southern Ohio op .fmn-innd later bu'igcd ha'ply
erators aro asked to participate. when h local
who had sold
shorts,
'
'.i,- "and neither tile miners nor od- ,ii'r,.
were
;, .
erators of southern Ohio could
n to C0Ver. With this moveustify any agreement that may
nothing to
tended there was and
be arrived at in such a joint in- prices
market

..

.

,,f

""

a,la

.

:41ti-V- t.

twelve-year-ol- d

North Third.

WANTED
Experienced teacher (not
sick) will take a limited number of
prlvnte pupils. Address Teacher, care
Journal,
MARRIED COUPLE wish position as
cooks, lumber
company, railroad or
mining camp; would take place on con
tract or take over small hotel. Address
Box
care Journal.
WANTED Position by capable office
man, stenographer, considerable sales
experience, city and traveling; executive
ability; prefer position asr assistant in
sales office, but will
anything
Address
best references.
anywhere;
lister Van Zandt. Bernalillo, N. M.

.

BUSINESS CHANCES

VA

v

l,'

e,

s

e,

terstate meeting."

Vebly.

.

,

Within the lasc unmu ....-- "
H Is estimated that a single
touched the low point of the
poutvl of silk is the product of day but scored a recovery o. a uu
2,300 silkworms.
ce,',t before the close.
Local buying gave early ttrongth
The
hut was not extensive
average adult
breathes 20 times a minute.
enough to hold it up
the session. Outside trade was
j

'

lifflit.

Oats were dull. The bulk :t the
operations were trades in thi May
and July spread.
There was some eastern buying
of provisions but on inn whole that
portion of the market was dull.
Closing prices:
$1.37 Vi:
July,
Wheat
May,

FILM SMILES
and to forth

By Hi

Speed

mm

FILM

TITLERS

MIGHT TAKE

$1.17 54.
i

IJNOQIKS ADVICE:

who nami
M1EN
films are be
f

guiling the "fans'
with "Fools First,"
"Fools Gold," "A
His
and
Fool
Money" and" Fools
Paradise." This
seems to be "The
Foolish Age" for
triWftiWlffl christening movies,
despite "Old Abe's" remarks about
"fooling all of the people all of the
time."
Now that Will Hays is running
the movies every letter carrier will
be ambitious to become "Poo Bah"
of the picture business.

Corn
Cats

l'ork
Lard
Itibs

May
May,
May,
May,
Mav

63Vc; July,41 Bdc.
Mo.

3s c; July,
$20.00.

$11.25; July, $11.43.
$10.85; July, $10.52.

XRW VOItK COTTON".
York, March

New

11.

Cotton

futures closed easy. March, $18.32;
Mav. $1 8.03:
July, $17.30; Oct.,
$16. CG; Dec, $16.43.
LIBERTY BONDS.
New York, March 11. Liberty
bonds closed: 3 Us, $96.90; first
nnd Reeond 4s blank: first 4 Vie,
$97.40:

second'4Vs,
fourtli

Victory
$100.7S.

Ss,

third

$97.40;

$98.40;

41,4s,

$100.02;

i.oi;
4is,
Victory
,

4s,

rbllEIU.V EXCHANGE.

Xew Tork. March 11. Foreign
Great Britain de- exchange . easier.
r 1 .
n
v.1na 11 9CU
l.oUTSi i:iuirra,
.i.uwTi,
Asked the make of his new motor muiiu,
n
iianka i 5?n vmnee
,i
car, Uwen Moore replied:
demand. 8.91 H; cables, 8,92. Italy
its a iiaDimy.
demand, 5.07 Vi; cahles, 6. us. uei- gftnn tiemann, n.joa; cauies, o.oi.
camen,
jove .Never jJies Because it m Germany demand,
Holland demand, 37.74;
sometimes kept alive by forced feed
37.77.
demand,
rabies,
Norway
ire.
17.74. Sweden demand, 26.20. Den20.93. Switzerland
It must be admitted that film bath mark demand
19.38.
Spain demand,
ing girls keep their beauty in good demand,
15.6'J. Greece demand, 4.58. Poshape.
land demand, .02 .
riomnml 1 R9. Areentinn de
Film titles suggest that "The Man mand, 36.75. Brazil demand, 14.25.
Who Dared" marry "The Husband Montreal,
Hunter" got "Just a Wife."
CHICAGO PUODt'OE.
Extra wide sats have been in11. Butter
stalled in many theatres to keep fat
Chicago, March
Creamery extras.
men from boiling over onto their Market higher.
37c; firsts. 3236c; seconds, 30
neighbors.
31 He; standards, 3
Market lower. Receipts
"Society Snobs" will find "A Pair 18.Kpgs
258 cases.
Firsts. 22if22Vtc
of Silk Stockinoi," "Mrs. Ltffing-luell- 's ordinary firsts. 19 20c; miscellanBoots." "Pink Tights" and eous, 21214c.
"Skirts" ready to wear on the screen.
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls,
26c; springs, 28c; roosters, 18c.
on
Potatoes Market
steady
"Whispering Devils" are annoying-!- y
busy in picture theatres reading Russets, weak on other stocks. ReU.
S.
58
cars.
shipTotal
the
for everybody's benefit ceipts
ments. 797 cars. Wisoonnln round
Sir Anthony Hope's novel, "Rupert whiten, packed, $1.6501.76; bulk.
Minnesota
$ 1.75 Si 1.90;
round
of Hentzau," is to be filmed by
sacked $1.60 01.70; Idaho
"The Prisoner of Zcnda" will whites,
1.86; sacked
$1.70
sacked
Huralfl,
also soon be released.
Russets, $1.752.00. but mostly
around $1.90.
Signs of the Times
"A Heart to Let"
KANSAS C ITY PllODCCR.
"Rent Free."
Kansas City March 11. Eggs
Arkansas theatre manager adver- Market ',ic to lc higher. Firsts,
tised "A Doll's House" with the ex- 21c.
lluttcr and poultry unchanged.
tra line: "Bring the Kiddies."
14 VKSTOCK MA KKETS.
"Lawful Larceny" will come to the
screen long after we have had "LawChicago, March 11. Cattle Reful Lunacy" in murder trials.
ceipts 500. Compare! with week
eteady to 15c
ago; Beef (steers
Officials declare that movies have liiKhcr, strictly good and choice
almost eliminated the truant and de-- grades showing the advaneo.
she
top for week, $9,40;
linqtient from Chicago's schools.
with fnt
stock 25c to 40c
Simple rough. They know where cows and heifers higher
bulls
most;
up
they can find the kids.
steady; light vcalers unevenly low- -

.38;

.38.

Czecho-Slo-..oi-

50.

sub-titl-

f
jf

1

.

t

b'OH
215

y
SA
brick buUmnt;"
South First; location good for any

klml of huslnpM.
VOU HALE PhmiMlifr

mippiU'S,

pipe,

pumps, points, fif cur ami bus fare to
Mountain road. W. (.'. Thaxton, 1111
Nnrth Fourth. ihono 4i'2-?- ,
for small srucery
IDEAL
store, in gotjl residence section : will
build, to fuit party, for lens, rens'innbk.
Cnll S'Jl ",st Silver, or phone 194H-KOH
SAI.KmiiHnTrailinK store and
fine
ranch, stone builtlinff,
plenty
water; a bargain fine place for stele
Mitchell Trading Co., Manuel!
pernor,.
t", Nuv Mexico.
F( It SA LE
Ut'Htaurnnt,
opj opltn Panta
Fe depot, or will sell fixtures and rent
for other buslnefs purposes.
storpronm
soda f"untaln,
Fixtures Include swell
whlchcanhe bouftnt separate
FOIt P '.LE Dandy small general

business.
In
hcnttliy
pood,
town near by. This business is mnklnw
money now and has unlimited posslbiltt'es
for future: clean Ratable stock of IJ.S'bi.

cheap rent.
Journal.

Address

,zo

Merchant,

st re

and
Indian trading
under cultivation;
ranch, ten acre
fenced; one section land leaped; stone
building. 60x2D feet ; three living rooms,
storehouse, corral Is; fine well of water;
Rascdlne engine; three heavy horses, bar-neand wagon : twenty turkeys, thirty
chickens, one fine milk cow; twenty-fiv- e
miles from Gallup, Xew Mexico; ten
miles from railroad ; a bargain; dissolv
Address postoffice box
ing partnership.
A lhuqueroue,
.17:1.
New Mexico,
FOT

SALI3

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS
maki overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every
ExAlbuquerque Typewriter
South' Fourth.
change, phone 003-All

l?

er, mostly 00c off; stockers and
feerlers 10c to 15c higher: common
and medium grades slow,
7,000.
Lights
Hogs Receipts
10c to 15c lower, others steady to
10c lower than Friday's average;
grades fairly active; heavy,
mixed slow; shippers bought about
l.OoO; holdover moderately
light.
Bulk, $10.50 11. 00; piss about
steady; bulk desirable 100 to
$9.25 (ti. 9.50 with stronger weights up to $10.0010.25.
Sheep Receipts 5,000. Today'
receipts practically all to packers
direct. Compared with week ago:
Best handy weight fat lambs and
shearing lambs about steady; yearlings and weighty lambs steady to
25c higher; matured sheep mostly
50c up.
Kan.sna City, March 11. Cattle
Receipts 4 50. Market for week:
Killing classes mostly $1 lower;
stockers mostly S0c lower; all other
classes very uneven hut mostly
steady. Top neef steers, $8.90.
Market
1,200.
Hogs Receipts
very uneven, around steady wi'.h
no shippers
yesterday's market;
buying. Top, $10. 5H; bulk of sales.
mixed
bulk
weightier
$9.7510.!0;
loads, $10.0010.40; throwout bows
mostly $9.00; stock pigs for week
mostly 75c to $1.50 lower.
Today's
Sheep Receipts 1,500,
receipts direct to packers and on
through billing. For week: Sheep
50c to 75o higher; Iambs steady to
15c higher, top
$11.50;
feeding
lambs 25c to 60c lower.

Denver. March 11. Cattle Re
ceipts BOO. Market steady. Beef
steers, $6.00 8. 00; cows and heifcalves. $8.00
ers. $5.0007.35;
stockers
11.00: bulls $2.503.50;
and feeders, $6.00 7.00,

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Rooms

Apartment

STIiAM IIEATHU,
apartment;
no sick; garage If defilrect. Pho.ie 11K1-.FOIt l'.K.NT Furnished five-rooapartment, modern and clean, 710 Bouth
Arno.
I'Mt. Kh'XT Completely furnished
apartment, wltli sleeping porch.
Pouth Walter.
1213 East Central.
b'Olt ItKN'T I.lRht liouseiieeplng rooms. FOH RENT Two furms'hra rooms, for
321 Vj West Central.
.
light housekeeping; adults; no lck.
FOIt ltti.NT furnished room, heat fur- - 724 Pouth Second.
nished. 306 West Coal.
FOH KENT Furnished apartment, new
111.
ly decorated; close
f7"T itK NT Hod l oom, steam heat, best
Apply 2US
North BlKth.
location. 21C North: Ninth.414 W at- - Gold.
Konm.
616 West Copper.
Room,
modern room, ladles. Ph. 235H-h'( It H EN'T KocnnT" wltn n..eplng porch.
Co.l North Kdlth.
FliR HISN'f Lovely furnished room.
.NT
FOIUi UST

KOll

FURNISHED rooms, hath and telephone:
no sick. 417 West Silver.
KUK
It K.N T
ro jms.
South Walter, phone 1607-- J.
"tilt HUNT Three furnished
rooms,
modern, gns. 1017 Sox
Third.
Foil
unfurnished room,
Lare
like new. 124 South Edith.
FOR RKNT Two rooms ror light
4L'3
WVst Iror.; no sick.
FOR RKNT Light housekeeping rooms,
over Woolworth, Sim, West Central.
FOIt RKNT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 1727 West Central.
S'l KAM HI5ATND room; reasonable; no
sick; also garage. 821 North Fourth.
ROOM and sleeping
porch, adjoining
301 Bouth Krllth. phone 134Q-bath
FOR KENT Neatly, furnished sleeping
room, close In, steam heat. 317 Bouth
Third.
FUH KENT Uooms for light housekeep902 South
ing; no sick, no children.
Fourth.
FOR KENT Two rooms for light housekeeping, or rooms and board. Phone
1

FOIt RENT Furnlshei. or unfurnished
modern apartment,
two rooms and
rhone 21L'S-M- .
sleepInT pori'h.
FOIl KENT .Nicely furnished
three
room
apartment,
glassed
sleeping
.
i U!i
West Lead.
porcn: no
FUH RENT
.Steam heated npajtmenl,
In Park Vlow court, H02 F.ast Sliver,
rail ,T. A. Hammond, phone 1.122-1FOIt KENT Apartm jut, two nice front
rooms with hot and cold water, on car
line.
901 s .nth Third.
Phone (II1-.FOR RENT Small furnished and large
unfurnished apartment; steam heat and
hot water. 1211 West Roma, phone 40U-FOR RENT Three or four-roofurnish
ed apartments,
200 block
modern.
South Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
Three-rooi- n
FUH
RENT
modern fur- nlsrred apartment, with sleeping porch,
Call at 412 South High, or phone
15

FOR KENT Two nicely furnished bright,
sunny rooms ror light housekeeping:
grj range; close In; $25 a month. 802

Knt.

RKNT
Unfurnished , apartment
three rooms; steam heat, bath, range,
Reasonable.
1023 North
large
porch.
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping Fifth.
1201 South
porch, nicely furnished.
KEN'T
FOR
'nfurnished
apartment,
Wul tor.
twn rooms, two
porches, prlFUR KENT Very large front room lu n vnte entrance. 20S sleeping
North Walnut, phone
close
no
807
home,
sick.
In;
private
West Cold.
VOU KENT
Apart rneni, furnished comFOR KENT Two furnished rooms and
plete; lipht, water, hent and conking
sleeping porch for two; no children. gas furnished. Crane A part me: lb, 216
110 South Walnut.
North Seventh.
FUR RENT Nice .argo furnished front FOIl
KKNT Three-- : oum
furnished
room In quiet home, $12 per month.
apartment, nrwly decorajpd, modern
73fi South Edith.
except heat. Call at rear cottage. 320
IO KRENT Two furnlsh.d housekeep- P"Mth Troad ay.
ing rooms, tillable for two adults. 620 V )H U EST I.r ;o tlTi'o-rooapartp. th Third,
:
houaekeep-inifment; well ftirnta.ictl f
FOH REN r Keautifully furnished roo n
Rtis ranffe, steam Lent;; n. nick; no
In modern home.
Mn, Fred Hamrn. children; n?n aragt. fil') West Tljerns.
121! North Second.
AT TH K WASHnTON, "1002 West On"-tra- l,
FOIt RENT Furnace heated front room,
dandy furnished front apartment;
ground floor, adjoining bath. 1109 West permanent, adult tennn's only solicited.
iet full information Ht apartment No. 1.
Fruit, phone 2042-J- .
FOR RENT Sleeping rooms; also light J. T. Eakin, proprietor.
housekeeping rooms.
Imperial Annex, t'Olt KENT Furnished apartments, convenient to sfinnturiuma; four rooms,
First and t'er.tral.
tteeping porches, f?ns; on East
RENT
room. fflapsed-lFOR
Furnished
front
car line. Call 1321 Knst Cpntrat.
Central
Meant heat: t lso room and sleeping or see McMlIllnn
A Wood
rbona 348.
,
porch. Thone
FOR RENT Three rurn.slied rooms and
SALE
FOR
fc.ittate
Real
sleeping porch, newly papered and
rl.ilnted. Phone 1S04-.FOH HA 1.15 Choice lot. I0I12 feet, nine
hunrlrel block West Silver, $7.r.n. Ap
FUH RENT Comfortable sleeping room.
seven windows, outsldi entrance; very ply tt;n West Silver, phone HC6-W- .
rensonnble. Phone 14M-R- .
FOH SALE Nine acres good land, under
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
ditch, half In alfalfa, half mile from
light house' jeplng, reasonable; adulta; street car, $225 per acre, Thone Owner,
2417-Rno sick. r,l.t South Arno.
or 318.
FOR RENT Well furnished bed room, FOH SALE 100 feet, fioltin,; Mlvtr
In
114
home.
bath,
adjoining
private
avenue, by 132 feet, fronting Highlt.nrl
South Arno, phone lir,2-pnrk; level, on grade and fine view,
FOR RENT South sleeping porch, wuh cheap; on easy terms. J. A. Hammond.
dressing room, next to bath; also 'ro"l s'.'J Fast Pllver.
room. Phono 414 West Gold.
FOH fciALK
;r,xl 12 corner Slate and
FOR RENT Nice, clean rooms for house
Fourteenth, $soo; 80x142 corner Copper
and Tine. JSjO; S0xit2 at 1415 East Hopkeeping nnd sleeping; under new manper, 1450; 150x142 Copper and Spruce,
agement. 121 ti North Third.
FOR RENT Well furnished
sleeping l"r0; 60x112 In 1200 bio, It North Seventh,
room, close In. steam heat; no sick; $400; 60x175 North Eighth, $550; easy
C.
111
terms.
W.
North
Thaxton,
also garage. 510 West Tljeras,
472-.- '.
FOR RENT Nice large room, well ven- Fourth, phone
tilated, furnace heat; also small room,
W A NTED Rooms
next to bath. 108 South Arno!
1MPKRIAL ROOMS rice, clean rooms: Ul'SINES.S SI A.N" amPvTle?1nnMn
both enjoying excellent health, desire.
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
it once, well furnished room In modem
Theater. 21 H4 West Central.
hums where there are no invalids.
FOH RENT One large front bed room, "near"
invalldsurnlKht iiso slopping pnivh
nicely furnished, private family; no In
addition; prefer to secure breakfnst
sick. 617 West Gold, phone 1515-R- .
regularly,
dinners; must he
HOTBtJ Sleeping rooms and on, or nearandcarKunriay
ELGIN
line.
Address Box 44.
housekeeping apartment, by the nay care Journal.
week or month SQ2U west Centrsi
WOODWORTH
furnished, nlcs.
Newly
WANTED Ranches
clean rooms rd housekeeping apart-bette- r
er month. JH WANTKD ': hear tr im owner uf farm
ments, by duj. week
or
sale. O. K.
unimproved land.f-lmr"'
Hawley, Baldwin, Wis.
FOR KENT Two nicely furnished rooms
for light housekeeping,
heat, lights,
water and phone paid; also sleeping
romps. 323 South Fifth.
will share room and
MAN EMPLOYED,
porch with congenial partner: no ob- t,
jection to healthseeker If not bed
$13.50 per month. 212 North High.
Full KENT Exclusive, well furnished
room, with large sleeping porcn, hot
water heat and bath: centrally located.
621
Garage If desired. Phone 144-W- .
West Coal.
room
FOH RENT Strictly high class
t
north, east and south exposure, south-enssleeping porch, private home, hoM
residential district; gentleman preferred
no sick. Call 970.
FOH

J09--

--

1822-192-

--

1

$164,-994.0-

phone

Hsl-W-

.

MATTRESS RENOVATING
K INNOVATING, tliO and up
Rut cleaning, furniture repairing, fur-

MATTHEWS

niture packing.
ding Company.

Phone 471.

Krvln

tvvca Tyac

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICU TO COXTKACTOHS.
Scaled proposals will be received
at the office of the City Clerk of'
the City of Albuquerque, New Mex
ico, until 2 o clock p. ni. on March
15. 1922. for paving, curbs, gutters.
storm sewers, grading and all nec- essary Incidentals or appurtenances
thereto, on the following named
streets in accordance with the provisional orders of the City Com
mission of the City of Albuquerque,
dated December 14, 1921:
hast Coal avenue from the west
property line of High street to a
point 125 feet west of the west
property line of Broadway; West
Coal avenue from the east property
line of Fourth street to a point 29
feet east of the east property line
of Second street; South Third street
from the north property line of
Silver avenue to the north property
lino of Coal avenue; South Fourth
street from the north property line
of Silver avenue to the south prop-- 1
South
erty line of Coal avenue;
Arno street from the south prop-- .
erty line of Central avenue to the
north property line of Coal avenue;
North Edith street from the north
property line of Central avenue to
tho north property line of Grand;
avenue; East Grand avenue from
the east property line of Edith
street to the west property line of
High street; North High street
from the north property line Of
Central avenue to the north prop
erty line of Grand avenue; South
High street from the south prop-- 1
ertv line .of Central avenue to the)
south property line of Coal avenue;
West Gold avenue from the east
property line of Sixth street to the
east property line of Ninth street.
Kids will be liceived on the following types of pavements:

J. D. Short & Co.

' '

220 West Gold Ave.
Albuquerque, N. M.

1
WE PAY

Q

HITEREST

Giving You First Real Estate Mortgages as Security for Your Money.

NEW MEXICO
LOAN & MORTGAGE
COMPANY
THIRD and GOLD.

PHONE 142

The day she receives a "Lorain" into her kitchen becomes a
day of her life. Thereafter, she feels better in body and mind.
She is a better cook, with never an "unlucky" day to fear or to regret.
Anrl shf finrla Viprsplf fnrpvpr frpp frnm "fi'ro xvnfpViinor " Mnof nf
that time which she was forced to spend over her stove, she can now
give to other work, to play, or to rest.
red-lett-

Do You Love to Cook

k.

Kx-trc-

Advertise in the Morn-

ing Journal for best
results.
'
!

or Hate It?

Vm
'

WEAT REGULATOR

Better Food to Eat Less Trouble to Cook
And you can be absolutely sure of repeating your best cooking success

every time

without failure.
Wonderful, simp'e, accurate, sure that's "Lorain." Means better food to eat, and
less trouble to cook it. "Lorain" brings sunshine into the kitchen, to the table, into home
life. "An Easier Day's Work" is a booklet that tells why and how. May we give you a
copy? Drop in at our store today.

WORLD-VID- E

BANKING SERVICE- While this bank's activities are principally centered in local affairs, its facilities are not limited by place or dis-

tance.

Through our affiliation with leading
banks in other cities in this country and
abroad, we are prepared to give any
service you may require at distant
points.
is at the disposal of
merchants and travelers who wish to
make use of our facilities in other cities
and countries.
This convenience

State National Bank
lf

fflwlLGas

Range

Clark Jewel Gas Ranges are built
of the very highest grade material

throughout.
They are of the most modern design and are made with every improvement to provide comfort and

v

convenience.
On all Clark Jewel Steel Ranges
the top, front and doors each are
drawn out of a heavy sheet. So made,
these parts do not break, nor do the
small castings bolted to them. All
made with a strong angle iron base.
Equipped with white porcelain

enameled splasher, very attractive
and sanitary. The white porcelain
spJasher and panels in the doors produce a harmonious effect against the
smooth steel finish in dull black
enamel.

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company

Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings Bank
Combined. Resources
Four and One-HaMillion Dollars

er

Whether you love to cook or hate to cook "Lorain" means new
success and happiness for you.
"Loyain" controls all oven heats and controls them exactly, every
time. You have nothing to watch. When you put anything into your
oven, your work is done until the food is ready to serve. "Lorain"
ovens cook fast or slow, just as you need. Bread, cake, pie or even
a whole meals of meat, vegetables and desert can be cooked to ap- petizing perfection, while you are out of the kitchen.

Bed-

'

"At Your Service"

T

Qthtn Pending

is a slave to her oven until she gets a LORAIN

rain"Cri'd whor? gives you
a choice of 44 measured
nnu coiiironru oven iieais
for any kind of oven
cooking or baking.

,"'

Distributors

oman Who Cooks

lost TnFTWnd
containing nvny.
t,uST

I'ot'ketfoook,
reward If returned to Una SpauldlnK.
1011 Knst Copper.
LOST
While face Boslon bull doR", answers to name of "Patsy:" reward.
Return to 1S1D West Tljeras, phone

on

concrete base
(3) Topeka mix
"To Holders of Victory notes and
bitulithlc on
(4)
others concerned:
black base.
folas
"Notice Is hereby given
(D)
bitulithlc on 3 in.
black base.
lows:
concrete
reinforced
"First. Call for redemption of
(6)
3
v
per cent Victory notes. All of
these 3?si per cent series of the
(7)
plain concrete
concrete
reinforced
United States of America converti(8)
ble gold notes of
otherwise known as 3
(9)
plain concrete
per cent Vic(10) Car tracks of reinforced
tory notes, aro hereby called for
on
Juno 15, 1922, concrete,
redemption
bitulithlc on 2 In.
(11) IVi-lpursuant to the provisions for
redemption contained in the notes bltick base.
The following Is an estimate of
and in treasury department circu
lar No. 13S, dated April 21, 1919, tho work to be done as compiled
under which the notes were orig- by the City Engineer:
36.219 square yards paving.
inally issued. Interest on all Vic513.7 lin. ft. curb.
tory notes of the 3
per cent
513.7 lin. ft. gutter.
series will cease on said redempand
tion date. June 15, 1922.
19,115 lin. ft. comb, curb
"Second. Suspension and ter- gutter.
car
line.
con224 lin. ft. single track
mination of Victory notes
118 lin. ft. double track car line
version privilege. In view of the
I
2.067 cu. yds. earth excavation.
call for the redemption of all 3
9.813 sq. ft. cement sidewalks.
per cent Victory notes on June 15,
The total estimated cost is
1922, and pursuant to the proAUDITING, INCOMt -visions of the said treasury deTAX
FINANCIAL
One hundred
twenty weather
partment circular No. 138, the
privilege of conversion of Victory working days will be allowed In
VVlUlAMJ ZaIM
notes of either series into Victory which to complete the whole of the
notes of the other series is hereby above work.
The city reserves the right to ac
suspended from February 9, 1922,
to June 15, 1922, both inclusive,
on
terminand
June 15, 1922, will
ate.
Victory notes accordingly
efcease to be Interconvertible
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE to run
fective February 9, 1922, and on
no
conversion
and after that date
your car TEN THOUSAND MILES
of the notes may be made.
without a BLOWOUT?
"Third. Detailed Information as
to the presentation and surrender
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE to get a
of 3
cent
notes
for
per
Victory
FEW THOUSAND MILES out of
redemption is given in treasury
department circular No. 277, dated
casings you have thrown away?
February 9, 1922, copies of which
You can do it with Casa-Rathf- f,
are available at the treasury and
the federal reserve banks.
Punctureless Inside
"A. W. MELLON,
Tires.
"Secretary of the Treasury.
Let us show you.
"February 9, 1922."

fi

96.

Selz-nic-

Position

liuuauwurk

VVA.NXKU

2.171--

Decline Davis' Request to
Meet With Miners in Conference to Negotiate a
New Scale of Wages.
The Aumrlnlril
March
O.,
Columbus.

W A IN TE D

(I5j The Astrtiirf--

cept or reject any or all bids.
Each bidder will be required to
deposit with the City Clerk to the
credit of the City of Albuquerque,
without
indorsement, a certified
check of deposit In the sum of
as
a guarantee that he
$5,000.00
will file all bonds required
and
enter into contract, if awarded to
him, according to the terms of his
hid, within ten days after the cerShould
tification of the award.
the contractor fail to file bonds in
an approved
surety company or
enter into a contract vith the City
of Alhuqtierque, then the certified
check shall become forfeited as
and the
damages,
liquidation
money realized therefrom shall bo
turned Into the treasury of the City
of Albuquerque.
JAMES N. CLADDING,
Attest:
City Manager.
ADDIE W. McAVOY.
City Clerk.

con-

Phone 98

March 12, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
M1S9 THIS
Five-rooMR, BARGAIN HUNTER
shingle bungalow, built-ifeatures, bath, electric, llgl.la, with; very Large brick, with
porches, suitnice furniture; also chicken house anil able for
four apartments, on a
yard. All for only 3,U00.
lot worth $3,000. Paving paid.
Can be had at a bargain on good
ACKERSOV & GRIFFITH,
terms. Don't wait. Come on
Realtors.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.
120 S. Fonrth.
Phone 414.
DO-T'-

KINGSBURY'S

KOLUMN

WHY HESITATE WHEN ALO H O WTH
BUQUERQUE'S
HAS JUST STARTED AND
THE FUTURE NEVER
BRIGHTER?

'

RAN?IIES
Now is the time to Ret busy
and select that RANCH. We
have a number of good ones
of various sizes, both improved and unimproved, and located in different parts of the
vnllev. Tf vnn nrfl nlannhic on
getting a ranch this usspring,
come in and
tell
your
wants. With such a variety to
choose from, we believe we
can satisfy you.

CrOSE IX, IN TUB

1

lllGHTiAXDS.
Good adobe house, five rooms,
sleeping porch, modern, screened front and bank porch, completely furnished, arranged for
two families and is in extra
good condition, east front, full
and
size lot, good
tan be bought at a bargain
with good terms.

KFFN HOMK.
Located in a very fine restricted district on East Silver avA

enue, which will soon be the
finest street in Albuquerque
This Is one of the most complete homes in the city and
contains
five well arranged
rooms, two wonderful sleeping
porches, two fine bath rooms,
an ideal kitchen,
basement
with good heating plant, a large
attic for storage, good fireplace, extra large front porch,
screened back, porch, garage
and
This house
is one of the best constructed
homes in the city and a look
will convince you. If you are
interested in a good home call
us at once for an appointment.
LOTS
LOTS
LOTS
have some very desirable
lots in all parts of the city and
will be glad to show you any
time.
We have two corner lots in
University Heights that are a
bargain.
We

Phone
FRUIT

Owner is leaving town and
must sell within a few days.
Terms.

Realtors.

IIS

727--

S.

Second.

TREES

SHADE TREES AND ORNAMENTALS
FROM ALBUQUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Tour Order In Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOUNG A CO.
Albuquerqim, N. M.

A

REAL HOME,
Why pay rent when you can
modern bunbuy this
galow, nicely furnished, garage,
full rize lot on paved street.
A

FORCED SALES
brand new modern

home on one of the good
in University
Heights,
splendid floors and large rooms
and built-i- n
features and the
price is cut from $3,700 to $2,950.

streets

THIS IS WHAT WE CALL
A REAIi BARGAIN.

A. L. MARTIN

FOR SALE
New

Prr-ssc-

Real

Brick Bungalow
In Lowluuds.

Six large rooms, bath, two
porches, one being glassed-in- ,
large basement, hot air furnace, garage, sidewalks, sewer,
alley, corner lot 60x142. This
place is built for a home and
is not a cneaply constructed
house. The price Is
See
us for appointment. right.
DIECKMANN

REALTY

Realtors.

CO.

223

CO.,

Realtors.
Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
W. Gold... .. Phono 138.

What About the Garden
and Chickens?
Now ii the time to begin
nlantiinsr for tile spring garden
nnrl voting chicks.
Kuy- the lot
and
build out
where things grow Anderson
Additions.
2n down and 10 a month.
-

Third and Gold.

Phone

657.

HAS IT EVER OCCURRED

Two-roo-

.1.
A. HAMMOND.
821 E. Kiiver.
intone I.122-R- .

CfelDp

$7,000;

As Long As It Lasts
A

Better Grade

115.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

Seven

terms.
room

Realtors,
We s.irfl'.y are m ovine; th pressed
hritk liomcs .km now. litre's an-on North by more
hfi.
Just
of
etrpt.
(.Central,
west of the MethodSt Sanatorium.

Afout

FOR SALK

CUE

A V

A
pressed brick
house, - with
two
bath
rooms and large sleeping
All
modern and in
porch.
good condition.

D. W E

T

N M AN

70S West Copper, City
Or any real estate agent.

modern brick In
location. Priced
for quick sale at $5.0n0. Loan of
$3,000 on this one.
Ketter look it
DESIRABLE JOANS
over.
12.000.00
wanted on new and
Twenty-acr- e
ranch, good land,
modern
home in the
no alkali, 400 fruit treei ($1,400
Fourth ward, value
$4,500.00
worth of fruit sold from this or- $2,000.00
wantefi on modern new
chard In one) year), four room
home, very close in, Third ward.
house, water in house; horse,
Value
$4,200.00
cow, chickens, farm implements
all go with place. Price $3,300;
KEIiEHEH, Realtor
211 West Oiolff.
terms.
Phono 410.
McMIIXION
WOOD,
Realtors.
For Rent-Roowith Board
208 W. Oold.
Phono 318.

third ward.

6, ZAPF & CO.

CHAS,

I50O

t

Good

....

I-

HOOM AND BOARD.
South Brnsdviay.
f'Olt HUNT Hoium Willi liourd,
2m
H'ulh Broadway.
BOA KM A N l ROOM ;
prlvats fsmljy, J46
month, im fiouth Arno.
HO(i.t AND HOARD--All
nn.v beds.
Jjron.iway. phone 1971-tCANVAS
imrcil.
with board
ieiitlg
Sin per
1M7 Ksst Ontrjl.
1U',.
(..iHHsoii In pi. roll anil hojird
for
Xorlli Mapl,..
HOOM "and HOARD".' VoutlTiYaiwil-i- n

ill

worth

of furniture

our roon. ,
mil
anvanflflfl front an-tier: porchee,
ath; house
than tun yrare olrl;
louble KaiSKe. jeM coal end wood
hoKif. yurtl f'ncei.
H
where you get ft heanMful
view of the clfy nrui vallev; Meel
t

OPPORTUNITIES
Kight room brick In Third
ward. Well located and a good
buy at J6.500.
Five room frame In third word.
Good location.
Another good one
for $3,500.
Brick store room on west Central with 6 living rooms in rear.
also B room brick residence, garAll tor
age, barn, lot 100x800.

$10.00 Per Load

Four room, new, modern house.
l
Also a small
pressed brick
TO YOU
Lowlands, $2,700; $50 cash and
home in the Sotjth Highlands for
a month.
$31
which we tried to induce the
owner
frame house, on corto accept
$2,000; this That orsome one very dear to you
you, yourself, might, some ner. Highlands, $700; $100 cash
home has two large screened
day seriously need the money and $20 a month.
porches and a glassed in sleepyou are now squandering for
Three-rooing porch, now something very
adobe house, Highrents. Now we have a plan
unusual has happened and for
lands, $050; $60 cash and $16 a
can
In
live
you
whereby
and
we
Immediate sale
offer it for
month.
enjoy a beautiful new, strictly
$1,600, furnished.
Three-rooframe house, Highmodern home of any size you
may require (will build on lands, $950; $50 cash and $15 a
Ideal for Healthseeker or
month.
any lot) and save up this rent
shop man.
adobe with one frame
money for old age and future
needs. Now is the time to room, big fine lot, near shops,
J, D Keleher, Realtor,
$1,400; $50 cash and $20 a month.
buy Albuquerque property.
Big adobe four-roohouse,
211 West Gold.
Phone 410. Come to 1600
East Central av- good corner lot. Highlands, $1,100;
enue this afternoon, 2 to 6 $50 cash and $20 a month.
P. m. and see the interior of
frame house, fine
RANCH NOT SOLD YET
our model
Addimodern
home. corner lot, Albright-Moor- e
Week
tion,
$100
cash and $20 a
$900;
You had better hurry, or If you
day by appointment.
month.
want a nice country home, here
JOSEPH COLLIER,
it Is. Must be sold In 30 days.
Phone 744.
Real Estate Exchange
207 IV. Gold.
Phone 2412-JBarber Built Housra.
J. A. GLEASNER.
4fla V. Clipper Ave.
Phone

lf

COTTAGE
e,

Realtors.

;

FOR SALE

one-ha-

FURNISHED

Three rooms, bath, porch, gar-apnearly new; 60 foot lot,,
near car line. $2. inn. with jr,ot)
down and $,",() month.

Franklin & Co,,

HOMES

IN LUNA
DISTRICT.
S B, 300
a beauty.
$7, 000 just what you want.
S 5,2 50
a dandy.
see it and you will want it
j$7,50O
R. MoOLCGlIAN, Realtor.
204 W. Gold.
Phone 442-J- .

LAND AT HALF PRICE,
Closing up an estate, we have
been authorized to sell about
five acres of land north of
town for practically
the price at land adjoining.
Price only $110. Oft per acre.
This i your ctiancr. grasp it.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor,
211 West Cold.
I'hone 410.

le

W

home f r the heait hunker eni
to neil; (l ,ier cent, off for ash.priced
Rrtrnfrnber we ere at your eervlce;
come In, We
ihis.
Hotispi for rnt In rllfN'rerit loca-t!nMoney

To

I;m.

a newr house,
UnlvereUy Heights. This
Nice JM
for Rule
On North Twelfth, npur Vetf T'rl
avenue, full ilze, e.Tst Tront, paving
paid.
On
S!ae nvemie
Eleventh
trpf, a nlre one
r00, cash or
trims.
un West Sliver avenue, full size,
nlrelv loenfed, t,nv
8everal
othpn ail ovrr town.
AVe eiso have a nylendir!
Hit of
remile loie In TJnlvisHy llelfchie.
Remmt'cp. we operate Vi Keneral
offlrt for t'nl oral!
Heights nni
natni ally hnv e the choice of eelec-tloiWantetl--IO'-

JO

close in.
li K'U

rr

We

prlc

a '1 vise that
the
you wii
nf the TnivrFfty
IlKlffht
of
one year hence.

If'e e iplentlM euvlng oiount and
Investment.
Only tin pPF month
secure one of thi-efur you,
I.lfe

Is

"'e

pervice.

it j ur pprvlce day or
YOU ARE
rimneii tl It of KDfl.
Second Slreci anil t.olil Avena.
Five-roomodern brick home.
sleeping1 porch, front and buck
LIST YOVR PROPERTY
porch, lawn, trees, large lot. West
ill
VI tl
Coal avenue, immediate
i s.
posses-sioREAL.
At once thnt we mav
ESTATE
SERVICE
cash payment, balance like
In
It
get
our bur list which wo are
rent. Office space for rent, see
THAT BUILDS ESTATES,
preparing to put Into every home
A.
and
C.
hold In town. Wn do not disclose
twu.m
Heal Kstale and Insurance.
B"a nt f ul home plm
nitunted on
exact locations. Mail or
bring in Sltt West Gold.
riiono 168. porch, adjoining- hsth; also
valualjlfl Int. Within a ntotie'n
full particulars;.
sarute
.tC Kast
of
throw
Third
hiM ph
and
Central
ReditrM
rates.
Collier, 207 West Gold Ave
avenue. This is the class of
I'll It K Tjmral.
.Vl,.l fori, ii.r.TT. ..T.r ;;7T7r.
linrlx'r Built Houses.
real
estate
table board. llOHo,,n. m
thnt mokes forPhone
'.
tunes. The five rooms are
KOK SALK
Rhubarb roots, ph. 24
l'"ufl l:K.T---futnishci
.Modern
ely
iiinpletolv
room.
furnisher).
front
FOR
T'OH
H.V jK
SALE Poultry-Egg- s
FOR RENT Dwelling!
HELP WANTED
tiib range. 41') North HiVli
auiuiilr. for one ur two. ilS West Krull,
heat.
Cinraffe
fttcept
AUTOMOBILES.
and
l''07t
V.
pl'ontl u;
Baled "aorgtun.'
B. u. It. I. Jiefl
SALE
l".'lt
rhone
HUNT
u"
liicken
house. Al?i a store
liouso, furnish,
Male.
setting eggs,
i' Ol;
one dollar per setting. Phone
EXPERT rad'ator repairing, o. It. sheet
KKST
Nice front ruom. "board if
m0-J- .
u"d
70;1 k')utll
'l''r',''"e
'""ch
laUl'
house,
fruit
trees, flowers
MKX, fur firemen, brakemen, beginners FOR
FOlt SAI.F. Man s bicycle, cheap. 807
lliflr
Works, 217 Nort h Third.
reasonable. Address Bo
SALK
Rhode Island enga for hnlch- arid sai'den beds, shade trees.
r desired:arevery
West Gold.
!A?il?J!Lil!?i- R?liwJ?y' car' Journal.
'T'on'oul
or .004 F'orrester.
lug,
cents each, 1017 South Walter. FOR SALE
B u ilckloiiri ngcojrj I'lUt UKX- T- FuillishTd house, six rooms
Price.
$3. 'too.
only
Oood
SiTigi
I'.' h. s crping porch and
unusual oppoirni.Nify 77TTiiabie S. C. A NCOS' a and It. i. Ked luiTcliing
condition.
Co..
sewing machine. $;. Folt ItK.NT Rooru and sleeping porctT
terms.
garag.. Hu: F(JH SAl.EAlbuquerque,

Five-roo-

New

Mexico.

HERE

Two-roo-

STARES,

I ;

'

ire

n!f!u.

w

fim-cliiK-

'1

-

Ml

E

5

first-clas- e

Bond-Dillo- n

U West Lead.
gentleman with comfortable car. Joseph
city
with hoard for genl Iinicn eonvale,- eggs, at 11 SO per 15.
1C36 Eaet
Toiler. 207 West Gold.
KKKI VOI R KYK OV THIS
I'liune Ifi
WANTED
MOD llown puts you In
TIC BOMJYS MIL.H.. BK8T i.N TOWN! ''ri1.-- .
A Ford
Fnlt
RKNT
'J'hn ..o..,
touring bndy"in
r,,,i.i.rr.
possession
2413-R-.
,.
EMPLOYMENT OFFICIO Man for dairy FOR PALE Black
Pbnne
OIFKOr.lMM
MHS.
for a roadster body. Phone
-- .
UF.KIJ has nioed to itOs' tjollih
of a (food brink bungalow,
Rl'l
ti lJOI'oh.
Minorca eggs. I1T5 a 1
lit
ranch and handy with carpenter toolJ.
In a few days we expect to
.
i'."'t
K,
Santa
and
has
6M;J.
Broadway
rooms
lovely
five rooms and bath. I.ivina:
HAI.K
and
Soila fountain, chean
" K'U'
'6
i'rSd
""1
Ap- Eake"'
110
354-South
un"e
Third,
"4sUlje;
looping porchea with board for c nv.
phone
announce the opening of a
CASH PRICEH fur used cars,
'll!
rly 216 i outh Firm,
nnd dlnlnif room 30x14. Built-i- n
halt of dt.ul.l.!
any condiGET illustrated
I'hone 6 "fl.
ode
tion.
HI! AN NEW ADDITION on
Learn how.
houa,.,
catalog.
FertiTe-Rhroom, and alerplng porch. Ft' it S A 1. : 1
e r ea n aTl es.
features. Kast front. Oar21s South I'OK Ll:.
islaiufRed "opper. Mcintosh Auto Co., 311 West lf'"l
Young
Men'a Christian Association '"o" SALE
Host
Dimlile
.
Cential.
"""'-'"'"tl
l(iC7-JNORTH FOURTH
and
Waller,
for
STREET.
sleeping porch
phone
l for 13.
rhoue FOR
age, almost brand new. Close
.e."..
largo bed r ,om, adjoining bath; exoliani
04 .
SALE Some cxtia good used cars; I' U HUNT Kui nislied. imalruum'cuttVtTa
Tho very best proposition yet
SAXAI'llONES
In
anil
iluri.s,"
mw7ndu8ed meals, sullable for couple or family of
town. A bargain at n.ftiiu.
MEN wanted for Detective work!
KyT-wnli
easy terms.
Mcintosh Auto Co.. 311
eplrnt pot. h. Phone 2185-1- !
Fred It. Eljla, phnne S02-.FOR (SALE Pure bred S. C. Black mlnor-c- a
offered the homeseeker.
or
J"
cm i:'n:iKiist
"
est Copppr.
J'aymcnts less than rotit. Call
K,l,t dllvar.
penence unnecessary. Write J. Canur,
Ciipni-rtAi.i':--i)oui.cockerels. Call at Mann's store.
Full
former Oov't Detective, S9:i, St. Louis.
once.
womlw7tieiiiini
at
HOtiM
and
Old Town.
sleeidng porch, wTthgood
hAl.fc, hord
D, T, KINGSBURY
Ford truck, Ki'lt
10iUegglneuhal(u-- .
Phone 2102-J- I.
board. In modern private home. fur.
MEN wanted to qualify for
in good running tuuritig,
see J. A. Hammond, ,24 Kast FOlt SAI.K
lajiu.
"10 North
order.
firemen, FOR SALE Nine Hay strain It. I. Red
Heaullful
home place, rlfrht choli's
nace
Conn
heat
aUo
Realtor.
beit
pitch?
in
location
iiaxaphone;
brakemen,
Silver, phono 1122-R- .
hlgnlanos;
experience
hons, with
io cockerel, all for 120. Thirteenth.
uimecessrtry.
fine rondlllon. 221 South Hradway.
neiishborhood of Luna boulelutes reasonable.
123
North
Apply
Transportation furnished. Write W.
WANTED-VO- LR
201)
Loans and Insurance.
Ptlli IlKNT Filliiisheir house, two moms
East. Trumbell.
ED
IK
2.1H2-will
CAR;
vard
section.
Mlplc.
4.'.").
pav
phone
KLlvlnR room and
FOlt SAI.- llojelile: irees, three years
St. Louis.
ocHt cash orlce.
nii.l
r.,,.
Vin.l.,,., ti.,
FOR SALE
210 W. Gold.
Thono 007-porch; llgtita and garage.
Ek5s for hatching .' "from t''Wk South
M IIAMDS i
old, ten feet l.iiflr. 1'1"4 North Third.
BE A DETECTIVE,
dining room about
s.
30x15.
0
Second.
Phone 2nr,s-stock It. I. heds. si per Betting.
J
A PANATOItlUM-HOTEI.
Call
Hardwood
n d
for
FOlt
SAI.K
travel over world; experience, weekly
tubercular
(i
unecea
flooring,
nmtbed.
open fire
oak
'
light
A ford or Chevrolet
ItK.NT Threcrooiu lioos
VlANIM)
iiiliO-omvin"-'V
foune
lr
'
tress
nurse
chassis,
In
convalescents;
atgraduate
and
aary. American Detective Agencv, 40! "NAVAJO STRAIN'7-!- !,
place, interior woodwork ot
springs. Sifi West McKinley.
lent to
demountable rims and starter. Arhlrcsi
in tho
tendance;
'o. K. 1 Re'di
week or monlh.
Lucas.
St. Louis. Mo
that beautifully Brained Ore-Ro- n
f" Call 240ii-.l- l. rale, by th,
M., care Journal.
Jia a month. Phnne ,10. highlands, only i'XU SAI.,
Singfr serting mai'liTne,
eggs for hatching.
Highland Poultrv FOR
AIEN Age 1? to 60, Experience unnecThe
120 West liold. plume
FQR SALE
fir. Kxcellent workmanElchange,
6
Tlvo-lnnItKNTI'tJlt
Tar.!.,
SALEOviTlaml
South
but-terp.itlitira
RKNT
..,..;.!..
Folt
tires,
Broadnay
With
touring,
board,
till.
essary.
sunny
large,
Travel; make secret Investigaiiml motor first-clas- s
i.
ship. Oood fixtures. This is
FOR SALE
3 000
nouseKerpniK. at III! E."l l'a- condition
Ono of the finest l.omes on East tion, reports. Salaries;
glossed in sleeping room, clolh'-- closet,
eggs froni Barred pries 1MI.
Setting
haiul-niailAmeriSAI.K
expenses.
t
Foil
a
l.arxu
5f,SS-red (i.ilar bath odjolnii.g. fine for two convalescents
.
Hocks and R. 1. Reds. :r,m
bargain at $4,750.
'JJJZ: iMuinre at m
Santa
tatlver avenue, ti rooms anil bath, ex
can Foreign Dcieitlve Agency, 483 St,
thorough- cliest and small trunk, cheap. 117
It
terms. See this at once. Easy
-- ro.oo.l.l,,....!
Al.K
I'f'K P.KNT Three-roo623 Nurtll Socond,
tra large glassed sleeping
separate, all new beds. 41S East Sliver!
hot Louis,
furnish,. I ,
phono It).o.oc.i i omio Now An
ll.ts-J- .
Kiss.
water heat, large basement, porch,
wlih aipepinir porch; water Jul.'
O.
pKne
K
fine elec- WANTED
rjiinaiors.
Sheet
Same neighborhood,
Mrtn! Works, ! 7 North Tl,lr,l
eaet front.
HOMA.NS KNCIIAMli:, V. M. c. A.
Experienced trues,
trical equipment; garage, with servant's
ON MARCH 12 On. u' our best front
1IS South Kdilh.
SALE
.'"'r"'"MLh
It. c. Rhorl,. Island Ileds
on shores, on irrigated ranch, gaidner,
Foods. EHHter cards, collar and cult
furnish toll
room attached.
i'Oit sa"i.i-:-i:.i:- .
Dandy bungalow; modern exTerms.
FOU HK.NTFivn.ri.om
anrl Itlack Mlr.orca hatching
room, will be vacant; beautiful large
..
t
.,
yw0
good
l.,,n
teams
rggr,
house,
and
all
sein.
Saturdnf.
Implements.
heat.
cept
room, well furnished, hot and cold runUrothern' roadster, to trade for Kord
Per setting.
at 407 South Seventh, pnr, 4.17. in- 11,800 FIve-rnoOarage and other
new white stucco bun
Jos Kwii, r!icon, phone
Address K. 13. Farley, Estaucia, New Mex-IcFOR SALE
service bulldina.
louuoB car. Willi tlarier. U7 West .op- - qulre 221 North Ninth, phone 1274-'he cut in.
Plumbing supplies, pipe, ning water, steum heat, extra large
feat- galow, hardwood floors, built-ior phone r,0 mis, Estancla.
per.
pumps, points.
1111 sleeping porch, southern exposure,
W,
urea, garage. Fourth ward; easy terms.
sunI' Oil
makes
prloa
VOH
thii a rar opHUNT
SALK
fottirTnavT-rouThree.
Chiokens,
thoroUKhbred
WANTED Three men of good ohara-neNorth
nil
we
Fourth.
"
shine
rve
Furniture also fur sale.
si
3 rown l.i'Rhorns:
excellent
day;
meals:
houses and apartments, some furnished
"KAI. l''OHD HAHOAIN
portunity. See this today,
six pullets and one
for saleawork with big concern handThree-quagraduate nurse In attendance: rales
FOlt
SALE
& Woci. 206 West Gold
r
ten months
matti ess. also
old.
0(11
East TOtRING CAR. five tires, plentv tools:
ling nationally advertised product. lie cmkorel.
'o, per month.
Casa de Ora, 12 West
have annthtr car; must sell. Oiffmau,
newly renovated, cheap.
H24 East Hold.
TOSEX'K COIXTER,
our vacunt houses with the Ci"y
upper corner page 131 March number Ornnd.
North weennd. nhone 171T-pnone jll-- w.
I'lioue 144.
American Magazine, rhoue 1988-207 W. Gold.
Realty Co., fur prompt and efficient uoiu,
for F,',U, ,'SA,:,:; Hatclilng eggs and birds;
.
RESERVATIONS may now b. hud at St.
- A. FLEISCHER, ReaoIISir
T YPE WRITERSili makes.
One-toWhite Japanosn Silkle".
K,
mkhI
and
fi"ldup;
appointment.
S7.
rhone
First Morfiragcs.
the cutest 1'Ult .SAL!-.'rd truck. $::ui. -- !fi?2.Lv?'"
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal): rates,
'J
per monlh. Alhuijuerque 'j'ypeiv rilcr 17.5o
oove; k-- 4
Four-rooBulck. t:,'j1; FCIt RKNT
I'hone a00. :ii'r.
lire. Accident, Automobile Insurance, W ANTED,
EN'GI NEElt Steam electric in ok in cnicKendom.
rgiu
BtiiH
ilouMvi.
Jarber
10
I23
unfurnished
per week: Includes private
ll'Oi'd louring.
125; stinlebalicr. Ilve-naExclrange.n2Soullr Fourth
third-clasor engineer
modern e(l.pt
room with sleeping porch, connected to
wanted et North Fourth.
heut.
Surety Jton.ln, Jmns.
Apply FOR SALE
Use'd
once for out of town institution; good tOlt SALE S. c. While Leghorn hatch- senger. f:su 1115 tlVtv Hold.
Klfth. reur. Phono 195H-.tracton.
and bath and toilet; medical
I?"N"rth
care, medicines,
le. Ill S. Fourth St.
with
Hardware goeral nursing; excellent meal,,
'.telephone ( 71. salary; permanent; applicant must be
gang plows.
ing eggs, from Prance Colorado strain KOll HAI.K Kurd lourlng'cKord speed-ler- . FOlt JtKNT Kunilahedliiosertwo rooms,
tr,v PROFESSIONAL CARDS
man of unquestionable character and ot
both In l shape; or will trade
hens, 7a each. Geo,
service: no extras. All rooms have steam
slcepinir porches, fra, and water. Phone ocpanmeiit. J. Korher & Co. nd
i"3rd
L'Hii.
Box
Clresham,
''
be
14..1-truck. Call at 807 East
VCH SA LE cheap, c.miblnatlon-gas"athoroughly rellahle; references will
rltv
heat, hot 'and cold running water. Rev.
Wm. Wilcox. .120 S.oHrr l.Mlil,
AriOK.k.Vtt.
noons, or after fi p.
rigidly Investigated.
coal
Apply mornings, KIP. SALK Eggs for halehing; S. O. ' c'"""
Phona JUII.N W. HllON.
range, perfect coiulilion. W. H. Zlcgler, Superintendent.
FOR SALE Houses
FOH
221 West Gold.
iiknt r "
hrick "iioui.." Inquire Majestic
411.
716 West Copper.
11120
R. I. Reds. C. P. Hay strain. S. C. W. Foil SAI.K
Bulck
tnurlliir In lln.
inornlngs,
n.un,
sieer
dn
Attorney.
porch, garage, unfurI'Oli bALE
brick house, on BE AN AUTOMOTIVE
top shape; must be si. Id liy
SPECIALIST. Leghorns. Mrs. Gentry strain, Jl per set- ""to.ma II, 17 and J9, Otoibw.I1 Building.
ll'1-'1v"'cr rree. 120 I.'urth High. FOR S.U.EFrosh-hulteTmllltanPhone 2401-n"'
real huritaln. Come mnko me fnturdav;
. . Mfiii.Jr11'!1"
I.enrii automotive electricity, battery tlng. 1i;5 South Broadway.
WANTED Agent.
an offer. FuK
tag, cheese; also frcslt milk In gallon
Ph.in, 115J-BUNT
A furnished hoiiieoiisinT
S'.l
FOP. SALE New house In new
U'flli-lorlh
l.
mechanical
work;
.
ois.
of
Eightlr, jihono
repairing, welding. FOR RALE Buff Orpington eggs for
Bwayne'i Dairy, phone 1H15-Ml't:x A.VII TAKK salMli'iarils sell all
lint of four rooms and sleeping
fHVHKIANB AND HUBOKoS- itown: terms, lona Kor t h Third. part
carburetlon. etc. Earn while you learn.
porch, I'Oit SALE
FflR'iFK NT I Mtesf "lie per milv.
e
hatching: also Buff cockerels winner VOU
iKiir MHnds. rrmfprtlonfis.
t''
power gasoline
11
Agency.
lK. S. I. KtKIO,
1'Olt SALE Brick, nine large looms, The only school where you moke money of first and special prlies In Albuquer- hour minimum. Specljl ratts 0nJiiM''i!l!llyJ,'''Bl""L?ll'"i,f
per
v ith pump and
flallv.
vv'rlta
twoIVmia
Co.,
engine
feet
Novelty
forty
wnne learning.
RE N T T h r e e - room modern f u r - Incl.
Free booklet.
John oii'- - I'ounry snow, rnone 1710-w- ,
week days.
lllle as e. nf Um Stnmarh.
Ask for them.
s.00u;
cash. 121 South son's
1028 Noiih
Drlverltsa Yon
Siith. phone I'cnria. Illinois.
nished hons., glassed-iAutomotive Trades School, Elect rl- .
Walla.
sleenlna norch. lr.co-w- . pipe.
E.iith.
Bamett Buiidlnr.
HALE Ancona eggs for hatching. !l'i!!Lljl,.',.y?!!r'J? Third, phune SSD.
AO V. S TSWoi.'dJrfui
5e profit
c.
seller,
729 Broadway, Dept. D. lolt
newly decornted; no children.
110.
South
1
Five-rooKOK
S.
I'R.
KAI.K
O. tll.AKKK,
FUlt SALE
l!)L'i Kurd
FOR
later.
setting of thirteen: gonsa eucs. r,il
modern home, Denver. Colo.
SALE
u a ner.
c:vtry rloliar sales. Deliver on spot,
PURS
WHOLE
MILK
close in and convenient to ehope. 430
class running order, ('ur has stnrlcr,
Kye,
eenis each; four miles north on Fourth
Noi.
and Throat.
l.lt'ense
with
Misliar,
all
unnf
free.
the
cessary. Hsmple
cream, delivered to you n
WANTED An old established clothing sicet, nnir nillo west .1. C. Ranch.
West Coal.
Barnett Uuiiding.
demountflMa rims, two new rn.slnKs. one FOlt RENT Furnihed modern four It come, from the
Phon, IS.
cow,. HICK'S DAIRY, sion. Factory K, i'19 AV. IJ!co, I.o,
I'll lb,
rooms,
two scrcened-lstore, desires the services of an ener FOR SALE Pur- wilh
will
Office
trado
for
Hours
230.
Citlif.
eitra;
good
Phone
phone
l'OR SALE Rent or trade, new house getic,
touring.
bred S. i Whit, r
ambitious young man. If you want
ot 1:01 East Copper,
porches; hou
2 to I p. m.
;
in University
rnand
horn hatching eggs. 10 eenr
AtJR.VTS--itiiFOK
nn
SALE
will take in a position with a future, this will suit
to
?.17?-Otiud
hour
mlveutse
atid
of
learn
mules.
SAVE 50 to 7fi per con, on used pnrtsi phone
Ford cur. Phone 805-elso all kinds of second-han- d young wagons
diHtrlbute samples to consumer. AVrlte lilt. MARflARkT 4'AlVrHrHKi"HT"
you; good salary to begin with; only pep hundred; funny table ckkh at market
RENT .Mur.-1:,,
tires.
Kesldence 11CJ Kast Central. Phon, 171,
..heels
furnished, cozy end pious, price right. Simon Caicla, quick fur territory and particulars. A
magnetos,
bearln",, Foil
SALE Three-roothree-rooinear those wanting a permanent position need price.- l o.T. S. Wiley, box 133. city, phone
iiouse,
wotrr
etc.
cottage,
1202
Phone 671.
Our
Mills.
stock grows larger no
paid, ,!
sprlnss.
North Arno.
Mgr. 6C3& Ainsrlcaii
shops, 4 20 West Atlantic, chean for apply: must have some knowledge of in
children over four.
412
In slo'
Parts
Southern,
.
dally.
for
Overlands.
Ohio.
''incinnatl.
HMy
FOR
90,
SALE
C.
404
exSOFT SPOTS
:o. jncjinre
3,
West Lead. rear.
White Leghorn hatch 80; Chalmers. Maxwell truck an :
HeVla'nTlri7hcushi'ns
bookkeeping. Write, give age. past
709 South Edith
enll
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
pleasure FOP.
on Ai
inx eEKS ana nntiv rhirir
flue an hmir to advertise and
Address Uox
Fort SALE By owner,
prevent fallen Insteps; curea all foot AtiKVTS
modern perience and references.
RENT Modern furnished flat,
4ao, Paige 4, lteo 4. Slude-bak100; also few cocks and cookrpl- - r.n- - ca .., inevroiet,
II. plantnr Arch Supports. Thus.
distribute samples to consumers. "Write
oouse, two large porcnes; terms if de- - 114. care Journal.
4
to
and S.
for office anil living moms; will troubles,
Mcintosh Auto Co.,
try
nanch.
for
box
and
312,
coiener
40s
Leather
i',
-- .
eireo.
postoff.ca
Co.,
West
west
Central.
quick
particulars,
territory
block
Female.
west Kob
Kent,
tnko board in exchange for rent. E.
iriUXART DISESFO
ji..
" si '.opper.
inson park.
Products Co , BS J American
Amei'lran
SALE
KO't
Voung
net
ahout
covote
618
WANTED Experienced voitrew. Liberty phoneJK9-wWest
Central.
AM) niSEASIA OF THK SKIN
WHEN IN NERD OF
i vJt,.M
fifteen months old; have raised this r.s Hid., Cincinnati. Oh in.
FOR SALE By owner. mibiirliHii homa
years on the same old TIRE3, rlma, carburetors,
Husserruaa Laboratory In Connection.
fare. No. 1.
springs, mag- FOH RENT iiouse, lVlio Souih EdTflT! a pet since two weeks old, and Is verv ti 0 JM V, man or woman of character
rancn
n. (.:.
four rooms and sleeping porch, city WANTED-Phon- -- Good
Leghorn chicks,
netos, generators, wheels, gears, axlea,
Cltlens Bnnk Hid. Fbono H8.
two rooms and glasseil sleeping porch, tame.
for kitchen work. 120 per hundred. white
girl
Twenty-fiv- e
dlRTrtbute
ex
142J
literature.
Bouth 'econd, or
Apply at
ti
religious
years'
238-grape arbor,
two screened "or he, garuge, water
nm, boxiiuit213,trees,
horns, accessories.
paid. phnn, 1SC5-perience wltl? incubators.
Chance to make f(tun rr more. Full or
Yott Poultry bearings,
city.
COMB TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
SOT, West
Inpiilre
WANTED
Girl
for
Marquetle.
No
housework,
or
CHjROPRACtOR5
general
p0
time.
I07' Phonel7fif).J.
capital
experience
HKMSTITCHING
1100 down and $20 a month are the
We hav, salvaged to date tie followand Plcntlng Attach- sp.irn
Mrs. J j, A. Hire. U5 North Elm.
FOH RENT An Ideal 'urnlslied bungaJVWWW
TtXuMKN?
CHICKfi
terms on a brand new shingle bungament; fits any sewing muehine: easllv necessary. Universal it ibis Itou.ie,
Eggs, pure-bre- d
LeKliorns,
ing cars: Bulck. Maxwell. Chandler,
low
for
in
hlrhlands.
convalescents,
Girl .or general housework;
ad.iiisted.
Rocks, Reds, Orpingtons. WTyandottes, Mitchell. Chevrolet 400 and V. B. ; Over near
Price 2..".y delivered, with full
Chiropractor
low; two large rooms and sleeping porch, WANTED
1
eanator.'ums
car.
street
and
Phore
ffooil
808
go
and
KreV
Anconas:
beitt
ArmU.
Cold.
.
at
tvTTO
pay.
sampleiT
WKKK!V.
11131.
Apply
R1..1
$IS0
instructions,
Cu.,
Building.
laying
(lem Nnvelly
strains; prices land, every model; Hup, (lids, ("row, Kki'io:q g.iv. rnona 410.
nr r;i11 "t HI? South Walter.
Lowest priced gold window letter for
t.'orpus ''hristl, 'IVxas.
maid. Ap- rensonnhle; free catalogue: free delivery. narr, lleo, Don, Saxon. Studcbaker, both ll"-'- '
l'OR HA LB On corner, lot 100x142, three WANTED Ensllah-npeakin4 and 6.
FOlt
UK
Two
RENT
new
SALE
Humour.
do
can
eauTlias
It.
SSA"LE
Mo.
office.
stores,
houses,
Ranches'
Columbia.
Anybody
I,srg
1'ounry
ply housekeeper, Albuquerque Sanatoroom nouse ana two room house, w th
Beaut If ui mahoK.tni' lied
threi rooms and two sleeping porches, FOR
Exclusive
Acme
VIA.H'CT GAliAHR,
FOR SALE PUFF ORPINGTON eggs for
territory.
room
also Hose Wilton rug. cheap; demand.
For quick sale $1,100 rium: flo not phone.'
sleeping porclr.
rnngo and bulh, heating stove, 125 per sllslrtly set;
Letter Co.. "H0i Congress, Dept. 7,178, FUR SALE A small ranch-- , three-fourt- h
600 SOUTH SECOND.
r.14 North
niue nnnon winners, first,
as
A cook In a family of four;
new.
WANTED
used;
good
chhji.
mile west of bridge; modern house. A.
aiming!
ji'js froum Arno.
f.19
month.
Cell at
or 711 East Santa Fe Fifth, tlnnie KundaS-- , or see Mr. Town-sen- d Chicago.
In the state.
second
house
Largest
and
parts
third
first
cock
a
and
cook.
pullet,
for
:oo DOWN and 126 a month will buy
J. James.
good wages
good
Apply second
WIIJ. EE A SE for six months, partly furat J. 17. Penney Company store.
TEAR.
Z,t(IO easv In
cockerel, special on best female
EVEBf
Mrs. Weinman, 708 West Copper.
KAI.K-uo-ae
you a wen-ouFOR
. laneh and team.
adobe, plastered white,
In the Mediterranean
on
nished, five-rooWAN TED Miacellaneoiu North
brick house,
spare time. tVe share profits with
class, cockerels
AKBKsfdfl' ROOF 'PAIST
two miles from Su.nhur Springs
shingle roof, good floore and brand new, WANTED Woman for general
N V
for sale.
1472-High;
arage. furnace heat. 7S GOOD for alt kinds of roof,, ti per gal- von besides. Sell "Weather Monarch" Phono
pullets
Phone
i'rlce fSiiO.
no washing or Ironing: good pay end
I'hone 410.
1817-WANTED
51 S Fruit avenue.
M82-.eitr.
No.
W.
per
.'.
hen.
month.
about
"tltiol
Phone
itnlnconts.
A.k
foal"
I.everett,
Setting
phone
lon.
The Manznno Co., lit 8"uth flltn.
1418 South Edith.
FOH SALE By owner, 718 West Coil, to right party.
,
FOR
hlADE-SuGet
SAI.K
free.
Assocl.
Olt
WANTED
sanip'e raincoat
To buy
n),
goo,
Phono
milkeijw.
Wainut, phone 1814 J. Try a built up ated
frame stucco, 4 rooms and batb, I WANTED Woman to take charge of FOR RALE Hatching eggs; four popular
ranch and town property. In Colorado.
2135-Raincoat Agents, Inc., tt S'. Veils.
n
l'"Ort KENT Mocly furnlslioil small
ronf. will last as long a, the building.
8. C. R. I. Reds,
varieties:
What have you? Phone
house; family of four: middle aged
large porcnea, newly decornted. vacant
Mayhood FOH
HDS-I'hle.g...
nne
nf
nice
room;
221-slreplng
porrlr
TREK
10,
Cam-plnuif
strain,
TRIMMING.
$1.50;
Famous
FOlt
1803-715
I'hone
.ALI5 Everbearing and lllmk Cap
Silver
woman preferred.
Kant Sllyer.
term, it derlred. Phone
BIU OPFNINt! nf farm-ainnd front porch; nil serened In; southEd. Itoherta.
a nek la'iiTls
33, M.00; S. C.
Brown Legraspberry, gooseberry, grape and rhufive-rooA BARGAIN,
In the beauttrnl
east exposure; not modern. Inquire 811 barb
Tiome In Fourth WANTED Refined elderly woman need- horns. 35. $1.50; S. C. Light
t'HESrO HAIXCOATS
Charua, Valley this
Dark Brown Leg- WANTED
plants; Hav etraln R. I. F.ods. Tom SKt.T, FAST.
i
ward; two glassed-i- n
South
Irnv
Edith.
ing a home, for light housekeeping for horns 1.1K.
rite
porches, fire
ft"
spring,
prlcen.
High quality.
Pnhln.nn '
Heron, Chama, New
Bsrrow 'While Leghorn eggs. 15 for II.
IT..,. '
home.
S20 North Fifth.
place, gas, 13,300; twelve hundred will elderly widower. Arrange compensation phone 1388.
tildest manufneturera ralncoai, selling Mexico.
houses at Cherry Blossom Itancli !09 East Trum-bu- l,
For, KENT New four-rooWANTED
Address Widower, care
handle, balance like rent. Phone 348, at Interview,
To buy beds," springs and
direct to consumer
through agents.
OR SAI.K Thlrteen-acr- e
southwest
corner
of Coal avenue and
103
phone
ranch, on Old
RED
rTbbon
POULTRT YARDS True
mattresses.
Phone 2.1 1.
Hundreils of men and vimon nov tiave
FOR SALE OR RENT Six brand new Journal.
Ninth street; frame, modern, with hath,
boulevard; good
house
KFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat steadv Incomes selling th, fresco line. andl'own
four-rooIF YOU WANT ome one to haul dirt or H5 per month. V. H. Strong or U C. USB
out buildings; alfalfa; all kinds of
houses, corner Ninth and MAKE
weekly spare time. You teen rrand npn- - host
Vals-pa- r,
c
Auto
Kffecto
r
Enamel.
seadressing.
yin, inv.e..
cannot fall. Experience unnecessary.
Big new spring outfit f ee. Spring
Coal; will sell one or all on reasonable
fruit and
rionnett, phona 76 or 145.
gravel, phone 105S-oivner leaving account
Valspar Enamels on automobiles. son now on. Write t"dav. Improved "f health--. berries;
terms. See F. II. Strong, or L. O, Ben. Oleanent, most pleasant proposition ever R. I. Reds, 15 for 1.R0, $2, 3, $5; Barred ACORN RION WORKS.
Phone
or ojvner. .'117 ill.
Homestead Mfg. Co, Dept 213, Asliland. OMo.
Signs, banners, FOR RENT Five rooms, partially furPlymouth
Cottage Paint,
nett. Phones 75 or 145.
4957 wvnn, ao iur
i, .:, j0 ; only ten rine
-f
offered. Areno Mfg. Co., Dept. S8-FOK SALE
cards. ".lay, North Third, phone
Ranch, two m ; Vs- rompTst
nished, good houi on Went Marquette, Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Satbreeding cockerels left. Wm. Blets, 4U-42- 1 1870-J-how
N. Crawford, Chicago.
.
FOR SALE Five-roohouse
brick
office,
four
on
r
isfaction
F.
f,ath-eassured.
acres,
West
Keleher
1488-$60;
main ditch, doublet
nine,
Tho,.
rooms,
brick, completely
Atlantic, phone
modern; well altuated on car litre In ATTRACTIVE TRAVELING POSITION
ltl.lT-408
AVest
house,
Co.,
garage, m!lk house, good chick-- n
Went Copper, f 100; five rooms,
WE WANT your second-hanCentral, phone
furniture,
t 'RFflCO
n
BABY CHICKS
with
highlands; house hae hot air heat
firm, calling on old
bouses, blooded chickens and turkevs;
dishes and household coods. Brown's. brick, unfurnished. Went flanta Fe, $25;
S
Trot also furniture
TV 1 and T'tlllty shopping Bags.
glassed-i- n
Work tmaffected by general HATCHING EQiJS; Mountain Vlerr Refls 815 South First.
Bleeping porch, and Is compatrons.
and tools; terms. Ph me
five rooms, brick, furnished. Forrester
kitchen
841K-.7water
pen, hraded by prlr.e winner, at El
bottles,
waterproof
pletely furnished. Price Is very. reason' business conditions; affords Income 200
avenue, $50; four room, frame, unfur TWKNTV
sprons. Handle these fast selling arti- Folt SALK Five-ucr- e
commissions and Paso, Albuquerque. Denver; won hlirh CLEANING, kalaomlne ana paper, wax nished, close in, South
uble; good terms. Phone 1528-Jgenerous
exp?ri?ncetl salesmen. Splenmonthly,
S30;
Edith
street,
tract In FtuitvaleT
ana
Income.
For
olltmr
floors:
work
cles
Increase
and
honor, at Denver, largest fieri show
did proposition.
ing
?our
Breeden Drug Co.
RENT Completely fur- bonus, salary from beginning. Expert held
FOR SALE
four rooms, modern. Third ward, ISO;
ffiur miles out. near paved road; finesf
In wst.
nineteen years we have been momifset-urln- g
few nreedlna; birds to uonn uoudson, phone
Permanent pleasant
four rooms and sleeping porch, bri.ik, Memphis. Tenn.
nished new stucco house in University enca unnecessary.
grape
land
in
vineyard
c.
vallev; snap- $
merchandise.
23
Nw
P.
WANTED
first-clas- s
selling nn
good
North High,
resiJ2.000 on
Hay,
territory during winter. spare,
closa in, North Broadway, $25: nine 67 MILKS per gallon mad with new
Heights; four rooms, bath, two porches, work. Southern
easy terms to right party.' Ap.
free. Improved Mfg. Co., "Dept. Plv acre,
dence property; will pay
and oak floor?; part cash and lalance on Requires refined educated woman over phone JIS0-.per cent. rooma. ellarhtly furnished, brick, Copper
riser. "Write for outfit Ashland.
room 15, First National
$asolin
patented
yapo
Bank
Ohio.
27.
Give
Address 3. H rare Journal.
age, experience, education, also BUY the BET-THRliberal terms. Inquire of E. B. Patten,
Ktranikr
Co.,
avenue, $7R, and many more larye and particulars.
Vaporiser
Baby Olilcka from
attractive summer position open for
care First Sa 'lgs Bank and '. rust Co.
S
MILI.INKUV. Old hats small, furnished and unfurniehed houses. Pukwana. 8. D.
hoitanlze; stock, breed for emr prol It l.EAMB
SALK
tOli
S.
913
teacher.
Garland
J.
made over, new ones made to order Real Estate Exchange, 409 West Copper. SKI-.- . Holmes Tires and Tubes. No capduction and electrically hatched, no lamp
FOR SALE One of the niceat humee in Building. Chicago. Perry,
ure and farm land, fenced, with pastA MON'TTT
FAST FOR ITT'STLflrtS
good
fumea to weaken the chicks. "QUALITY'' very reasonable. t!3 West Tljeras, phone
ital required.
$100 weekly Incnme. tVOIl
University Heights; five-rooSpanish
Improvements, grass and water, three
MIM.TOT-DOl.T.Acompany I
paylnir mile,
our motto.
.et an order prove our
Mnlp and Female,
FOR SALE Livestock
Price sella them, quality gpts
type adobe, new and modern throughout;
from railroad. For particulars see
e
of
Mir mnnpv to
dlntrlbnt'un
K.
large porchea, hot water heat, basement, MAN or woman wanted, $40 weekly full ciaim. All standard varieties, turkeys WANTED
Watts. 705 West Slate. AlbuquerYoung married lady wishes FOH HAMS Duroc urood suwa. rhone Holmes Rubber Co., 1500 W. lath, Chi- "KJiTOAlK,"
thw lcfllt?iis rcrtgprr.tor?i. que. M.Ww
and White Pekln
one or two ladles to a hare modern fur
ef, fro.
ARTESIA
garage, hardwood floore; house le well
Mexico.
time, $1 an hour spare time, selling HATCHERY
Dohb uvtny with
;i8j-- .
xp?nf of le. Costb
furnished. See owner. 117 Bouth Gtrard. guaranteed
(EMSCTRICI,
near Car line, 1110
capacity nished eottage,
WANTED
Haleaman
on
to
docs
hosiery to wearer. Experience 125.000
with
car
call
Belli!
for II!
nothing to opirat.
I.ONB ST.R Al'TO MNB
l'OR SALK Jersey milk cow. 724 South"
Artesla. Calif., worlds 8outh Walter.
ettgs.
FOR SAL K The grafters getting double unnecessary. International Mills, Alls,
dealers
with
lowest
and
cord
th
for
ic
of
work
priced
$100
Pay
ho.
The
Arno.
orange colurect care.
urieinal Eleotrlo Hatchery.
Elefsbrlfl tlreg. f f0 and exnentea. Crei- MAX BARGAIN BTORP.. at 815 South
prices for property. Don't need your Norrlstown. Pa.
in filiort time.
Kvery hnme iniiat phant Butte Dam and Hot Engie,
Springe. N.
money I do, Ilore Is your choice of TYPISTS Prepare authors manuscripts FOH SALE We have successfully served
First, will pay the highest price, for FOK BALE: Breeding rabbits. SIS West cent Cord Tiro Cnm party, Plymouth, In huv on. UfV.n on !irl.t. BIi? profit on M. Meet all
at
tram,
Kngle,
second-hantwelve new houses for $1,C(I0 to SI. 800,
McKinley.
leaving
dlana.
d
the
for
cleanniHklntr
unle.
your
sixteen
and
are
for publication,
and
public
Distributor!,
years,
every
weekly, spare
clothing, shoe,
Hot Spring, at 11:10 a. m. and S:S0 p. m.
all nicety furnished; now come, Investi- time. Send stamp for
I'Oit KAI.E-nui- st Cheap, gentle driving mare; MARK 300 to J500 per month distribut- up. Ti'rltp now for
nflllne r'ght
particulars. R. J. Better fitted than ever to fill your re- furniture. 'Phone 851.
Oldest Dam drivers, beet Dam cars on
gate and quick. Room 7, First National Cam eg, Authors' Representative, Talla quirements In baby chicks, turkey,, duck- FURNITURE
sell. 1S01 North First.
ing Rpeednline; eaey, permanent work; In your county. Mike n young fortune the Dam line. W, drive our own care.
and
"A Reason Wk."
Wank bulldina.
upholstered
repaired,
row
an1
hof
lings and hatching- eirea: also feeds, rem
between
n
poosa, Ga.
Artdri
wpather.
eteiuslv
free.
SAI.K
automobile
One
FOH
extra
territory;
refinlshed.
young
good
dishes
Furniture and
Write for reservation, at our expense.
packA. M'arnifrllta Company,
Incubators.
Reliable and flreless ed. ART. CRAKT
Pasarttn.
cow.
I'hone 2421-RWrit, for particular,, gpeedolln, Co.. Ppt.
WANTED Clever man or woman for edies
SHOP, ft. U Hanks,
HEFFERNAN BROS.. Prop,
(ulifo-nl- a.
Write for price list. Shipments
FOR SALE Furniture
Ahigh-cla2t North Third, phone
theatrical proposition brooders.
FOR KAI.K BucH, and does, also fry- Dept. 74, Dallas, Ttiu
not springs, N. 31.
on
Monday,
Sunday.
Thursday,
by parcel THE OLD GOLD STAR Old Town, now
few
710
Lead.
rabhlta.
I'Wl.NlIliHli REPAIRING and upholster-tng- . here in city; must make Investment
West
ing
WANTED-Salesman
or
post
express. Pioneer Hatchery, SIO
with car: must he
Phone 471. Ervln Bedding Co. hundred dollars. Phone room 5, Savoy South
open for business: first-clas- s
chicken
TIME
SALK
CARDS
r.o,
to
earn
cow,
California.
week
gives
Just
FtIt
rer
Anitolea,
PERSONAL
willing
Jersey
hard
fresh,
Rprlnr,
$1.j0
by
Hotel, for appointment.
home-mad- e
bread and
dinners; good
FOR SALE Davenport, two ilresi-ers- ,
exceptionally rich milk. 1301 North work. Pall on dealer, with lowest priced DETECTIVE AUKVCY.
BABY
CHICKS
HATCHING KC.Ofi
Phone
Kdna Williams, prnerl-'o- r.
pies.
six:
bookcase,
First.
chairs,
tires.
ComThe
piano, music CLERKS, young men, women, over 17,
Smith
c
I,.
guaranteed
From trapnested.
selected breeders
6
government
positions,
desiring
cabinet. 615 West Roma.
!i)7
Analysis. ft,
PtlrtENOLOriST.
RUG LT.EANKRB
FOR HAI.E Gentle saddle horse, buggy. pany. South Bend. Indiana.
write for free list of positions with flock record of ISO ecus. All stork
Htnnford. t'ntversttv Heights addition.
e
Iill Rugs Cleaned. 1.55.
FOR SALE Dresser, rocking chair. wonthiy;
Iiarneea nnd
cultlvalnr. SAI.E.SMRX and women In everv eountv
on free range. Tear, of experience have
now open.
(former
Raymond
Terry.
MATTRESSES renovated, IS.60 and up: Phone JS37-small heater; very reasonable.
h ouiea : c h
318 Civil
It A K It li K
PIuTaTb
for
us
to
tautrht
are
7
batch
ho
to
chirks
28
that
Service
Continental
of
represent Importer
examiner).
Oriental Pearl
furniture
North Sixth, phone 1160-J- .
15
packed. Ervln FOR SAI.K One
cents. Perkins
hair cut
satisfactory to our customers. We have Hediltnr Co.,repaired and
Bids., Washington. D. C.
cgira good pair of four- - Necklaces; big profits, big demand. Ex1167-phona 471.
confidence In our stock and know It will
FOR SALE Side board with large mlr- mare mules; raised her,. J. perience not necessary, w. F. Crowley Brothers, phone
year-olWANTF.D
Careful Kodak finishing. B. N'lpp, phone 2421-1(If you want the best we
ror, 112: eteel cot, 12.50; home all day
Co., 24 California street. Ran Francisco.
please you.
Cltri.DPEN'8 HAIR CUT at their homes.
WesVBCL'N.j Dallr.
Twice dally service. Remember, satis830 North Fifth.
have them, the two most popular and
Sunday.
ladles' shampoo, mens hair cut Train.
'otm TAliTrebTTTMKAfiB andS."ic;shaves
Arrive,
Depart.
faction guaranteed.
8. c. White
Phone 18C5-8end your finishing FOR BA LE Or trad, for hoga, good SBtTt,
at their home, by Perkins !o. 1 The Soout.... T:!0
profitable varieties.
FOR SALE Dressers, 111.60 up: hlgh-- ' EXPERT dressmaking.
three-pler- e
Dm
1:10 pm
24.r,0 with on
for
suite
work
he
T. Red,.
to
3100:
a
ran
about
1H67-Hanna
H.
horse,
circuand
for
firm.
weight
Write
established
reliable,
ej.
Brothers,
DRESSMAKING
used
home.
or
the
phone
at
By
No. I Calif. Llmlted.lu:30 am 11:011 am
day
grade
furniture, new mattresses:
of
Ta!r
fru
aeen
C.
W.
at
aboslutelv
end
Hunter
A
pants
The
free.
lar
north
In
and
reduction
ranch,
Hanna, Master Photographer,.
K02 West iron, phone 13?0-,prices. Th, largest
see us before buying anything. 936 South
world's fastest selling, biggest paving CAItt'SO sang beautifully, Tou can, too, NO. 7 Faigo Fast. .10:80 am 1 1 :!0 am
J.
Hlo Grande blvd. Phone
and oldest successful hatchery In the WANTED
First.
Mrs. Foster
WANTED
(without lessons). Guaranteed proven No. I Tb Navajo. ,12:,15 am 1:011 am
603 southwest.
f"r knitting
Sewing.
Commisproposition.
Vestlla Valley Hatchery. Tas
11.
1283-woKrnest Meyer.
HALE
were
North
socka,
matused
Fourth,
Single mattress, double
sion, pa hi dally, Special proposition to concrlght secret,
phore
by Albuquerque
80UTH BOUND.
lrpll
Cnices. N. M. Mrs. It. V. Bundy, owner. men
CARPENTERING
tress and springs: three-piec- e
men
Vc. U El Pao Exp
10:1
i'Lr2"' J'JLHri!rd!!t' f'""'. Mo.
oak bed HEMSTITCHING, pleating, Williams" Mil- during the war. The Journal finds
Greater
writing
pan
Immedwtely.
cases
that
be
could
room eet, t.. 0 rockers, kitchen table.
of
financial
distress
Value
PETTI
777-.Would
FORD THE ODD JOB MAN.
El'l LKPTICS
Outfitters. Cincinnati. Ohio.
2QC Eolith
you care "to learn No. 87 El Poo Exp
lltllcin
Ilnery,
Broadway,
ph.
MONEY
TO
LOAN
2191-If dependent women had these
relieved
All
Phone
new
V73-.kinds
of
work.
mornlnga.
about
rational
treatment
ImEASTUOUND.
Phone
for
WANTED tie wing, suits, dresses, re- - Mu.NEf TO LOAN Ou watclie,! "dia-mnnj- machine, for use. Are there any such
SALESMEN'
If you could offer a busiof pllepsy, positively No. 1 The Navajo.. 1:10 pro 1:40 pm
TOR SALE
Furniture at factory prices
Jobs carpi nterlng. house
ness man high grade pencils with his mediate relief
lined and mnde over; reasonable prices.
Idle machines In Albuquerque, which WANTED-O- dd
all seizures from first dav'a No. 4 Calif. Llmlte.t, 5.00 pm 1:40 pm
which makes It cost leas than teeond 710 West Lead.
,11ns and everything valuable. women
painting and repairing, at reasonable ad Imprinted In gold. In quantities as stopping
M..
C.
C.
will
loan?
Address
use?
Mr.
Information
H.
free. "Specialist." no.
14M-R.
Marcus, tit ftnnth First.
hand goods. Come and see for yourself.
8. F. F.lght.. T:SS pm
price,. Phona
pm
small as a single gross, cheaper than he Drawer
Lander, Wyn.
American Furniture Cu., 22J South Sea- - PLEATING, accordion, side and box; MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watctnss care Journal.
tin. 10 The Scoot.... 7:20 am 7:60 aw
bins his ordinary pencils, so he couM
cai.om-IninPAINTING, paper hanging i
215 North
mall orders.
N, Crane,
nnd.
LKARN Chiropractio lit sunny Sen Dlegu
use
and
con.
wo
liberal
or
k
them
as
I..
an
nil
reliable,
himself
W
gold
lewelryt
Guaranteed.
314.
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone
ivertfsing
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Nn.
Ideal spit of beautiful southern CaliI From FI Palo :IS pas
Owens. 608 South Edith, phona 1Sts-J- .
fldentlal. GettHeh Jewelry Co.. 105 N. st
FOR SALE Furniture, including tables,
noveltv, wouldn't you think you had a
From El Peso 7:00 am
chalra, dressing table, stoves, check
Ensv snlea. hlg fornia, Enroll now for new classes. Ret-ularl- No.
CONPIUB3NT1AL
loans nn jewelry, dia FOK tSALK uK TKAU1C
Heavy uprinij I WANT you to investigate my low prices real live proposition?
RENT
FOR
Ranchei
reto conned, at Telen vr'th No. 11
No,
chartered;
with
all
tlirae-fourtli- a
compile,
protector, mirrors, rugs: going out of
waiton.
mile weit
on any kind of a building proposition commissions. Mr. Hobhs, sale, manager,
mond,, watches. liberty bonds Plan is.
for
quirement,
of
course,
74
business. Barnura Studio, 210 "4 West fc'OH KENT Tweuty-aer- e
Dev
regarding
street.
etudv.
New
I'.ces Valley, nana- - City anl
Cltv.
Tork
In
ranch, part lu automobiles. Lowest rates, ftnthman'a brlditf,. A. S. Jamed.
you have
view. A. B. Palmer, Bunga
hours of study, etc. Address Clowell O
Central.
Coast.
alfalfa, under main ditch, two miles 1)7 South First Bonded
lh etste. FOR KXCHANUK
In t'nlvenlty low Builder, box 41, cltv. phona 1758-Lot
ehlropraet'o College, 1573 Fourlh street.
No. !J connect, at IleUn with No, 11
WANTED Houses
FOR SALE Beautiful
mahogany bed north of town. Pnstofflca box 211, city. WANTED
To loan 116.0(10 on Improved
Heights, on uied autnmoMIe, in good BUILDING, alterations,
San Diogo, walif.
fr"m ctovl, and point, mi aed ernith
room set : also Jfose Wilton rug. cheap: FOn JIKXT
Twelve-Hcr.pairVng. targe WANTK- D- To
ranch, tind"r
real estate, three to fire years, at S Mndltlon, Phnn 17?-J- .
n
or
i:v
or
Jobs
work
bv
or
contract
by
amnll;
rnt
ae
new.
Ml
good
North
used;
mil
ftud
auarur south of per cent; business propertv preferred: FOK SALK OH TRAD':-Lum- ber
slightly
ditch,
FOR RENT Office
1'lTonn 797-house.
wnj?nn the day; reasonable prlcea; work guar-anteeFifth. Home Sunday, or sco Mr, Towu-tend- , hrltl.T"; onn acr fruit, three acres !fl- - nn commission.
Address ltox 68. care
and a hevv mitinv waiun. fln-oE. T ANTET) Furnlahei houeps to rent In FOI! UEX'i-Of- fice
estimate, free. Call I7.t-J. C, I'onnoy Co,
M. Juurnal,
rooms. !Jlv,
ilh (uli particulars. .
li; low rent. E. E. tJtoiaie, Lam,
tvuiths mllo wcit or brlOse. A. J. tUwef.
. Johnaun. 816 John itrteL
All
ot
MiUioo A Wpod.
town,
..... ,.
ptrt.j
Cenlral,

io

it

ra

"

tn.

lilted

Wt

f

WANTEDSalesmen

2.

-

K
wi

PICTSIIF TODAY

LET'S GO
jHllfmwira

VOX

Racked,
n ml delivered, $1.00.

IN

A

Free call and delivery.
tops $15 and up;
work shoes $3.00.
1)05 S. Second.
riione

Tense Drama of Roadly Fond In the Forest WiliR
"FOX XKWS" Topics of (he Iny
Comedy
I AUOID
LLOYD In
I'KICKS.
ADMISSION
JtlvGlXAR

Phone

:r,lu'rvi..ii

CITY 1:1 KITKK' SiKIK SHOP
.
2l;i Smith
fi;-Tree Call nnd Di'livery.

in
nut
"SINSHIXK'
The
DAINTY ;IFT PACKAGIiS.
shelled, Pinon nuts,
V SplU, 323 North Tenth street,;
Telephone

WANTED

FOR SALE

I

Slu-clii-

i

Pure

418-42-

0

South Second St.

A Thrilling Story of the Texas Cattle Ranges

A

of
CANDIES
candY-tiio-

5N

i

01

Guaranteed Coal

110 South Second

--

v

ADDED ATTRACTIONS!

CCSP COM

ACLES OF THE JUH

$9.50

Sugarite Fancy Chestnut
Swastika Egg
Swastika Lump
CARS ON TRACK TODAY

p

$10.50
$11.00

"CURRENT EUEFITS"

EW STATE COAL CO.

REGULAR PRICES.

l

PHONE 35
SiiAiiiiriiiiiiirtit'iMiaiiMMitf

$10.50
11.00

Economical Roeanse It Burns Longer
Produces Most Heat.
91 FOR QUALITY ITEL.

Coal

aha

Transfer 158

O.

20.13--

Modern Equipment

9

and

PHONE

Ca!

Phone 91

Gompasiy

CONHNTJOCS

1

TO 11 P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

.HEIJP WAS THE GIRRDL

GOO TAXI

-l

Specialist.

ange Lan u

Fred Crcllott, Licensed Embalmer

j

I

pay good prices for fire
arms such as Kifleu.
Shot
Must be in
Ouns, Pistols.
Acondition.
213 South First Street

Phone

(AMERICA'S PAL) in

ItltiOS

THREE

CERRILLOS EGG
CERRILLOS LUMP
All

We

In raring for each nnd every detail in tho sacred trust the
called to
family places in tho cmbalmcr and funeral director
render his professional services MERITS YOVR CONFIDENCE

SPECIAL
TODAY

SERVIC

Over a Quarter of a Century CERRILLOS COAL Has Stood
Every Test and Hccn Found the Best.

and Jewelry Store
917-.-

OUR

EXPERIMENTS ARE COSTLY

Mahogany 1'prlght I'lnno
In Excellent Condition

Phone

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Givo You Service.

WM. STEINER PRODUCTIONS Present

il

AS LOW AS

5

Trucks

Let Our

J-

ii

218 South Second St.
Phone 127

n

Music

J.

I.

IS

At Reasonable Prices
Ladies' Rubber Heels 40c
Ladies' Half Soles. . .90c
Men's Rubber Heels. 40c
Men's Half Soles. . .$1.00
Free Call and Delivery
The Rightway Shoe Shop

S95.00
'or

For a durable, comfortable, guarNil Bone
anteed corset, call your 20S9--

M. I).

I

Phones

TODAY AND TOMORROW

COMPANY.

SUPPLY AND LUMBER
4

PA.
PHILADELPHIA,
As of January 1st, 1922.
$1,000,000.00
Cash capital
$0,011,7-11.5Assets
All other liabilities
$1,391,907.27
Net surplus
$1,5K,H::4.26
as
regards
Surplus
2,5415,834.26
holders.
..$
policv
1
i'. McCAN'NA. Agent.

This Week Only
ntlf'KD

COAL

Phone 578

1AN0S

I 111 S. First St.
CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to express my heartfelt r
thanks and appreciation lor the
Kindness Known ny mi1"
Malone Taxi &
neighbors during the illness and
death of my dear wir,
J, X. DYER.

T01-.-

OF

KT.VTKMIiNT

5

&

Don-rall-

Osteopathic
Stern llMit. Tel.

us

writ

I"

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Mrs.
a bey, at the home of
and Mrs.
Honnally's parents, Mr. CU5
Norta
(i. M. Robertson, of
Fourth street.
the
covered
snow
Four inches of
ground in the vicinity of Flagstaff.
mornAriz., at S o'clock yesterday accord-ining and it was still snowing,the New
received
by
to word
Mexico Auto club. This would indicate the the roads in that part o,"
the country are next to impassible
for automobiles.
Malcoin C. Morse is here to establish a bran eh efice of the
Tankers' Life Insurance company,
of lies Moines, Iowa.

C. II. CONNFU,

981-W-

SHOE REPAIRING

91.

corsetiere. Mrs. Williams,

I

e

Stockholders
Meeting, Friday,
March 17, 3 f 2 2. 9 a. m., Chamber of Commerce, to transact
any business that may come
before the body. Please come.
ALBCQl'FRQCE
DAIRY
ASSOCIATION

LOCAL ITEMS

on II urst.

VIA

The Franklin Fire
Insurance Company

Auto

NOTICE

g

Coal Supply Co. J?lmn 4 and 5.
Mrs. Mary A. Keleher, HOI West
Fruit avenue, mother of W. A. and
Ralph Keleher, has been seriously
ill with pneumonia the past week,
she was reported slightly improved
JusL night.
Dr. Murrav, osteopathic, physician. N. T. Arn.;:o Bids., phone 741.
by
Toney Martinez, was arrestedwith
police last night charged
uL'O
t'4
at
breaking into the house
avenue.
Factory wood, full trucK load,
four dollars. Ilahn Coal Company.

'V1Y.

The best coal on tho local market for domestic use.

THE KING ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP

craw

HGTH

riionu

FINANCIAL

FRFSF.NTS

GALLUP COAL

313

hand-mad-

--

R

riiotic

RUSSE

WILLIAM

C.iilloii,

2

that broken window
glass. Albuciuerrjue IN Lumber CO.

To replace

.raw

m.:.

WIUIAM

Let Us Send a Man

Thomas' Ice Cream

March 12, 1922
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ALBUQUERQUE

Tage Twelve.

Li

has bought another new
Oldsmobile for
Taxi Service. One of the best cars fur easy riding and general service on the market. Ask those who have tried the Big
Sedan that has been in service for 111 months.
Business Is
s
service nnd
getting better, and will try to give you
".Johnny on the Spot." The best drivers. Take you anywhere.
Phone (100
Trips Not over 11 Blocks.
I1ROOKS

'W

HE

i

WAvA-JiimJ-M

first-clas-

Small randy store, located in
residential district. Little money
will handle. Low rent. Owner
left town and must sell.
Address " , ' care .loiirual.

-c

1

No 25c Trips after Midnight.

We deliver any st2e any;

where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

"SOMETHING

DIFFERENT"
Spring

Millinery
and

First Class Millinery
Dressmaking.

Hats Made to Order.
inVIF RAINS
11 23 K. Central
Phone 21011--

Formerly with the "Fred Har
vey System" and some of the
large furniture houses in the
east. Furnituro repairing po!
Isliing and refinishing in all i'
phases. Call

YOU
NEED MORE COAL

THE ONLY WASHING MACHINE ON THE
jY. RKET TESTED AND APPROVED BY
TH GOOD HOUSEKEEPING INSTITUTE

It is not a new machine or an experiment,
;cn years of develoTiment and refinement.

-- GIVE

tion of these housewives.

We would be pleased to place ono of these excellent machines in your home nnd have you test it without any obligation on your part. Then should you wish to purchase it at
.lie very low price for which it sells, we will arrange terms to
odt your convenience without any interest charge on deferred
payments.

MR. ATWELL,

Phone 127.

218 S. Second

IPIEE Slesners
DYERS AND HATTERS
RIG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. th and Gold

CLEANED
9x12 Rugs, $1.25.

RUGS

For Nest 30 Days.
PHONE

471.

Coal
Gallup Lump
A TON
$11.00
WHY?

Johnson Coal Co.
1100

Phone

First

N.

388--

HERE AGAIN
iP

This week only w e will put
on crystals for

XtlW

WISEMAN'S

S. 2nd

1

5

FINANCIAL

STATEMENT

Ol

The Heme
Insurance Company

NEW YORK
As of .January 1st, 1(122.
Cash capital ...$12.0011,000.00
Assets
$75,931. 551.(
All other
liabilities
$I2,907.3K3.37
Net surplus . . . .$20,9(11,108.31
Surplus as regards
rolicy holders. $32,004,168.31
P. F. McCAN'NA, Agent.

EGG

$11.00

10.50

NET
$9.50

GlY'S TRANSFER
Long Trips Solicited
Phone 371, 324 S. Second St.

"THE ART SHOP"
Opposite Postofflce
Let us show you our new Face
Veils such pretty mesh! So becoming! Just received from
City.

A BARGAIN
B.-5-

Chevrolet

0

A-- l
condition. Call at Joyce
Battery Station or Phone

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.
Suits, Cleaned and Pressed. $1
Hats, Cleaned and Blocked. $1
703 Kelebrr

Dyeing, Hats
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned and Blocked, Hugs
cleaned
latest process.
by

Phones

148

0ME FURNISHERS
213-21- 5

Albuquerque, N. M.

West Gold Ave.

"Sunshine Nut"
Li

pinonmurs
S.

Other Huts Are the Product Of My Machines
My Machines and Methods Fully Protected By
U. S. and Foreign Patents

Pplti.

REGISTERED TRADEMARK

FOR

Confections
Shamrock Ice Cream

W

,

rs.s.

CriMCUIMfK

I

OUIkllllilVHf!

Ileslstcr.d

IT.

8.

Pattnt Offlct.

FANNIES. SPITZ
323 North

The Skipper's Last
A Two-Pa- rt
Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

larch 15th

INVENTOR AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE
AND
F. S. S. SUNSHINE
SEPARATING MACHINES.
NUT-SHELLIN- G

Tenth Street.

PICTURgj

ADDED ATTRACTION:

tori"

y:

Telephone

802

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
DEALERS AS WELL AS THE PUBLIC ARE WARNED

Phone 435-304 West Central Avenue

A GOLDWYN

AM

Mail Orders Given Careful Attention.

St. Patrick's Day

TT

ALICE DUERMILLER. Direcdr PAUL BERN

MY PACKAGES CARRY MY COPYRIGHTED LABEL

TflTHSlT
by Fannie

13--

presents

iTHE MAM WITH
TWO MOTHERS

Ho

Copyright

Satin Finish and Filled

'.'

4 a

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY FROM AND AT MY FACTORY

3Z5 nORTM

Green and White Mints,
Favors
Papier-Mach- e

i?55GOLDWYN

MARY ALDEH(Ms2$tf
r,ui
CULLEN LANDIS and SYLVIA UKJiAMcrw

IN MY PACKAGES.

and 449.

If you want a pretty hedge,
one like growing at HI 8 West
Ave., will grow on University Heights; also can furnish any kind of shade or fruit
trees, grapes and shrubs.
11II6-.- J.

mmKlmmWm

CO.

aster Suggest wn

"THE LAUNDRY
OF QCALITY"

.Silver

Phone

a

.

LAUNDRY CO.

Ornamental Hedge.

Honey Bee Farm on the Boulevard Road, north of Old Town

Phone 2SI.
Fuel Supplies a Specialty
HAGAN FUEL & SUPPLY CO.,
E. Lead Ave.

Finest rooms In the state
steam
hot and cola
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath, $4 tollO.weeit
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.

Avenue. Ihoue KIH.VW.

R. E. Peffley,

A TRIAL

ELMS HOTEL

New-Yor-

8.
In

LEVINGSTON

II

THE IMPERIAL
LIMP

but represents

Dozens of homes in Albuquerque are equipped with MOLA
nachines, and it has been tested and proven to the satisfac-

That Any Party or Individual Operating Machinery for SHELLING and SEPARATING Pinon Nuts and REFUSING TO PROVE to me THEIR RIGHT to OPERATE
and MARKET SUCH MACHINERY OR THE PRODUCT Therefrom is LIABLE
TO PROSECUTION FOR INFRINGEMENT on my Patents.

Is Our Last Day

Get Your Wants Now or Pay More Later

Alabastine,
5 pound package
Old English Wax,
pound can
One
Oak
Show Case
Two Counters
Paper, Short Lots,
a double roll

OOC
FCQ

tlOL

1

ot

AA
...3O.UU
diOK

Sixth and Central

...$15.00
J A
--

XUC

ALBUQUE RQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

r

I

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, March 12, 1922.

BRINGING UP FATHER

RATON

mm
mm

i.

The City Federation of Women's
clubs will give a musical program
in the First Methodist church on
Tuesday evening. A nursery will
be opened in the basement of ttu
church for the accommodation o:
tho little ones.
Mrs. Elbert S'.oat was hostess to
the Hesperian Literary club at hi r
home Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Barber, the president, occupying the
chair. Roil call was answered by
"InovJents in the Life of Washington." Mrs. Campbell gave an in-terostlng paper on "Early Egyptian
Architecture," which was followed
by an excellent paper by Mrs. Phillips on "The Religion of the EgypAt the close of the protians."
gram a pleasant social hour was
i enjoyed and delicious refreshments
were nerved by the hos'.ess. Mrs.
Thaxton will be the hostess at the
next meeting, which will be held
in the public library.
An opening tea and reception
wag given by the ladies of the Holy
Trinity guild on Tuesday afternoon
in their new Guild hall. A large
number of persons called during
the afternoon and a liberal sllvei
.offering was made. Delicious home
made cookies and tea were served
It is the plan of the ladles to hokl
their regular weekly meetings from
now on in the guild room Thurs-da- y
afternoons. They pur.n to hold
a tea pr luncheon once a month
In the same place,
The Coudre club hold a line party at the Rialto theater last night
after which they adjourned to tho
home of Mrs. Mollie F.artlett,
where they were served luncheon.
Those enjoying the entertainment
were Mesdames Dave Langston,
Jack Shortley, Estol Smoth, Alex
Stewart, sol Varner, Ed Wheeler,
l
William Rhor, Fred Clarkston, Al
f Leggett, Frances Campbell, Robert
Rennutt, Walter ,T. Reed, Maude
Andrews, and Mollie Bartlett.
After the play last Tuesday night
the Business and Professional
Women's club entertained the faculty of the high school who took
part in the play and the high
school orchestra at a supper In the
club rooms. The tables were decorated in black and orange, the
high school colors, candles being
used to light the room.
The regular meeting of Division
No. 4 of the Methodist Pastor's aid
will be held next Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. H.
Ferguson, 825 Rio Grande avenue.
There will be an election of officers for the coming year and a
good attendance of members is
urged.
Miss Edith Botsford will entertain at auction
Saturday
afternoon In honor of her niece,
Mrs. Charles F. Campbell, a bride
of last month.
Mrs. J. I. House of 520 South
Second street will be the hostess
to the Presbyterian Ladies' aid on
There will he
Tuesday afternoon.
an election of officers and all
members are urged to be present
week will be observed by the First Presbyterian
church from March 19 to 26, to
raise additional missionary funds.
The Sorosis club met In regular
(I session at the public library on
An unusuallv
Friday afternoon.
Interesting meeting was enjoyed
by tho members, the leader being
Mrs. E. Love, assisted by Mrs
Warren Hartman and T. C. Loon-eThe general subject was "Current Events," and the ladies touched upon many interesting topics
The tea given last week In the
Columbian school by the
association was one of
the most successful meetings of
the association.
In spite of the
inclement weather over 75 persons
were In attendance.
The Colfax County Shrine club
held a box supper and dance at
the Masonic temple on Friday evening of last week. Music by tho
high school orchestra was a feature of the evening.
The ways and means committee
of the Red Cross chapter of Colfax county was organized last
week. This committee is formed
from tho executive board rn'
meets monthly to receive reports
and care for business that neetl
to como before the organization.
The following persons are moni-- bers of this committee: Mrs. J. K.
Hunt, Miss Evelyn Shuler and
Messrs. Samuel Magill, Joe DlLlsio
J. J. Connelly, J. L. McDermltt
L. C. White and the secretary, Mrs.
Emma T. Kegel. The following
standing committee chairmen fcr
the coming year were anpointed;
Canteen, Mrs. Wm. Arke'll; home
nervlce, Samuel Magill; publicity
Evelyn Shuler; membership, H. P.
Roseberry; junior Red Cross, Lily
Hennlngan; auditor, Arthur Johnson.
The J. V. K. club and friends
a hike to Coyote canyon on
Sunday, where good eats were tin
feature of the day. Those who participated were Misses Freese, Vick-erOverman, Mrs. Schmidt, Mrs
Sylvia Phillips; Messrs. Kendrlck,
Stewart, McDaniels, Schmidt, Harper and Payne.
Mr. and Mrs. ,T. C. Larkln wen
the hosts to a delightful evening
party at their home on Fourth
street on Thursday evening. Tho
evening was spent at bridge, at the
e
close of which a
lunch
was served. The decorations were
red flowers and the artistic home
of the Larkins formed a charming
setting for tho evening's pleasure.
The guests were Mesdames and
Messrs. Morgan Maghee, E. R
Humphreys, Arthur Johnson) IL
K. Hoke, C. B. Elliott and J. Van

Be a Kid Again!
"REGULAR FELLERS"
is a week-da- y
comic in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

Copyright,
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The Monday Progress club met
at the home of Mrs. R. c. Haner
last week. Miss Nellie Scanlon
read Shaw's "Arms and tho Man,"
which was much enjoyed.
Mis3
Mary Ann Gillespie, Miss Glenn
and Miss Virginia Payne were
guests of the club. Delicious refreshments were served by tho
hostess,
Mrs. ir. Crebbln of Denver has
been the inspiration for sever.i
small functions during the week
Mrs. Frank Van Busklrk enter
tained on Thursday afternoon nt
bridge. The following ladles weie
present: Mesdames J. Leahv, Kate
Hartzell, E. B. Humphreys, D O
Dwyer, Joe Calloway, A. L. Hoblv
and Miss Helen Dwyer and th'
guest of honor. Mrs. J, VanHout.
en was hostess on Friday afternoon
at a bridge foursome, the playenj
being Mrs. Crebbln, Mrs. D. a
Dwyer, Mrs. Joe Callahan and MI.-- h
Helon Dwyer. Mrs. Crebbln was
also the guest of the Professional
and Business Women's club at Its
meeting on Wednesday.

The largest spider In existence
of Madagascar.
It weighs about a pound, and each
of its eight legs Is as long and as
thick as an ordinary lend pencil.
Is the dog spider

10

11

1111

Every day sees the completkn of remedelers9 work in some part of Rosenwald's; every day brings the setting to right of some
department; a finished unit in what, before very long, will be a Greater Rosenwald's. Prices are lower than they have been
for several seasons; every penny's worth of our Spring Merchandise is new

the fire and the fire sale took care of that

and

assortments, you will find, are more extensive than they have ever been before. Study our windows for authentic news of
the season's latest arrivals.
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ober 5ociety Is Anticipating
all due respect to the
Ugion hoys' show
is being staKed on a
really larpe sealo we should
like to siiBRost that the next benefit entertainment hero ha issomesurthing different. tThe town
shows, esfeited with
pecially since (ho program is not
varied with any professional dramatics Biieh as other cities in tiio
country enjoy.
When the next organization feels
an urge to extract money from the
us
jiuhlic for some worthy ancause let
suswst that it stapo
basket iiienic, a huge society
circus, or a mock carnival such as
tiio university students used to
hold on each Washington's birthday in the Rood old days. Almost
anything for a change.
Society continues to hum. even
if in a subdued tone, and th':
usual round of informal teas, just
u few tables of bridge, neighborhood dinners, and luncheons continue. The first ladles' day at the
Country club was most successful
and is to be. made a regular perThe dinner of the
formance.
Chamber of Commerce on Tuesday
evening looms prominently in the
early part of tho week's social
calendar.

WITH

EDITOR'S NOTE.
All items for the Sunday
society section must be in the
Journal office by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters
are urged to call tho Journal
as early in the week as possi- ble after the event occurs.
Tho society editor may be
reached at telephone So. 13.

home-talen-

Al

O

i :T! ;nT

and there. Mrs. ,T. T. McLaughlin
had a table for six reserved, Mrs.
I. J Luthy had a table for eight,
Mrs. Arno Huning had ft foursome
for luncheon and bridge, and several other special parlies were
'
arranged.
Arthur Trager, president of the
Country club, made an address to
tho women at the dose of the
luncheon, welcoming them to more
extensive use of the club building and explaining tho plan of
the "ladles day." He announced
that each woman who belonged to
the club might bring ono outside
guest on each occasion.
luncheon
after
Immediately
bridge was begun in earnest, and
when
four
continued until about
tea was Berved at each table as
the plavers finished their game.
Mrs. Charles White, Mrs. W. A.
Keleher and Mrs. Henry G. Coors
are the permanent club committee for the arrangements of
"ladies day."
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WE SPECIALIZE IN
REMOUNTING
DIAMONDS

COME AND SEE
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RECITAL HEBE

ON NEXT MONDAY.

After a delay of nearly two
months on his scheduled appearA JgJL ance in Albuquerque, Ellas Bree-sklEbtablislied 188S
Russian concert violinist, will
s give a recital hers on Monday evening, March 20, at the High school
auditorium under tho auspices of
the Foitnlghlly Muslo club. The
Hrocslitn concert is the last ono of
club series this winter.
the
Rt LIABLE
Breeskin obtained his early muMATCHMAKERS & JEWELER! sical education
in Russia, winning
205 W, CENTRAL AVE
first prize at the Ekaterlnoslav
conservatory at the age of nine.
Ho toured Russia, Germpnv and
facandanavia, heralded everywhere

A
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Put Tick

FRANCE'S ENTRY IN BEAUTY CONTEST
NOW BEING STAGED AT MONTE CARLO

'

The attractive dress with cape
to match evidences the designer's
appreciation of harmony throughout the costume.
A nickel-gra- y
homespun with a thread of tomato-re- d
color determining the nlaid
effect makes the color of this
costume. A plain gray crepo lining is used for the cape, and the
material is raveled out to a dopth
of 2? inches to mako the fringe.
Tho hat has a crown of corded
tucked gray crepe and has tomato-re- d
grosgraln ribbon shirred round
and round the turban brim, making of this soft. Jaunty hat a type
that is becoming to many faces.
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Spring's earliest fashion Indications are for a very long waist, a
trifle longer skirt than in the winter models, continued simplicity in
neck-lin- e
finishes, sleeves of all
lengths, but with a tendency to the
normal arm-hol- e
and the set-In

Delightful little school frocks
this spring are of navy blue linen
knlcker effect. Thov
are sensible and they are smart
since even the small girls now Insist on trouser costumes.
And as
mother knows, nothing
every
looks
wears,
and launders better
than linen in a school frock. The
substantial weaves of linen mako
n
good
frocks, too;
thinner and more suggestive of
than
the
wool frock of
springtime
winter days, yet not quite so thin
and summery as ginghams, or slip-o- n
dresses worn with batisto or
lawn guimpes.
New wrans linvn Innntmv ,r,i.
lars, long and straight and set
across me neckline, with scarf
ends projecting at each side. The
scarf ends are twisted around the
throat, one falllne at th hack nnfi
the other, with fringed end, down
ine iront.
In tunic and

.

denii-seaso-

I

The sale of tickets for the tournament began with an assembly,
Colonel
a
March 7.
Sellers,
guarantor, for the tournament
and Mr. Anderson of the Journal,
were the speakers.
basketball tourAn inter-clas- s
nament for the freshman and
sophomore girls has been planned
by the athletic director. Miss
Campbell.
Hubert Owens, who was accidentally shot during Christmas vacation, is able to walk, but will
not return to school until
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people of classic Boston and

delightful.
Miss Katherlne Helmbeck and
Miss Braithwaite, two young ladies
of fine musical ability and education, yesterday leasd rooms in
the Commercial club and will establish a conservatory of music.
The Ladles' Aid Society of the
Congregational church Is planning
a delightful entertainment fr,r
First Ward Annex.
Virginia Kahnt, LaRue Kennedy Faster Monday evening. Mrs. Coral
sild Daniel Contreras are excused Sloan of Gallup, an elocutionist of
at 3:30 o'clock because they had rare power, has been engaged and
no average grade below O for the the musical program will bo under
the management of Mrs. Mabel
week preceding.
Ella Male Stevens-HimoDaniel Contreras,
Miss Clara Oleson, one of ttie
LaRue
and
Kennedy
Thompson,
Jane Louisa Cox had the best re- most expert stenographers in the
ports for the month ending on territory, is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. E. C. Chavez. The young lady
March 3.
Thursday afternoon after recess who for several years made her
g
is
time. The subject, home in this city is private secre"An Accident," was treated by tary Governor M. A. Otero.
The reception
Ella Maie Thompson In the most
given Tuesdav
at the Baptist church to
interesting way and by Daniel Con- ovening
tho Rev. Herman J. Powell and
treras in the best manner.
In the spelling contest ending family was attended, not only by
members of the church and conMarch 10 the Rights were victorious over the Lefts, having spelled gregation but by all the pastol8
6,088 words correctly as against and many of tho adherents of oth5.248.
Louise Cox, Jano Scott, er churches of tho city. There was
Hubert Manlove, Henry Richard- an excellent program.
Mrs. Goorge Frnser,
son and Leland Saunders are the
Saturday
committee to entertain the Rights. afternoon, very charmingly enterThe best flour and salt maps of tained the Battenburg club. The
members of the club are famous
South America were made by Daniel Contreras and Congetta Clnlmo. for their skill with the needle.
While the needles flew the tongues
kept pace.
North Fourth Street School.
From the Journal - Democrat
Tho first division of tho first
1902.
grade has completed the work and March,
will finish the second grade work
this term. A number are absent
on account of sickness.
The hot lunch has been very
popular since the cold, stormy
weather. Tho P. T. A. is helping
with funds to carry on the lunch
for those who are unable to pay
for it.
The supervisor of this
work, Mrs. Gertrude Elliott, was
domestio science teacher in tha
There Is only one way to keep
Guadalupe county and Da Baca
them there
schools
before
comlns
county high
here. We recently had a number
of visitors at the noon hour to obA
serve how this work Is handled.
The boys and girls of the third
rade had a spelling match WedAnd what better Easter Renesday afternoon, the boys being
membrance coulil you send?
victorious.
Jack Thiehoff won the prize In
the fifth grade for the highest average in arithmetic the past month.
The prize was given by Mrs.
who is tho grade mother.
In the Bpirlt of a guessing game
Phone 923
a letter was written by the eighth
West Central.
grade pupils, In which some per- (Continued on Next Page.)

The
woolen stockings brushed wool they are called
are neither becoming nor graceful, but they are having a vogue
among younger women for sport
wear. Modern girls do not care
what their ankles look like as
witness the unbuttoned artics,
along on wlntrv days.
Very smart they are supposed to
be, but how awful they look! Much
more trim, and quite as comfortable, are silk and wool stockings in
ribbed effect, worn with heavy-soleoxfords in sport style.

d,

as the "wonder child." His sudden
rise, to fame rrnrli lib. n nr.
from the "Arabian Nights."
Despite flattering offers from
the European
concert
the young Hreeskin came managers,
to Amer-

ica where he nuixned him mti.i,ii
studies further. Through the gen- numiy oi a sew York patron of
music, Breeskin
was
- ..i,,n
with a genuine Ktr.n.tivdriu-presented
valued at $18,000.
Breeskin waj
once associated with the late Caruso on concert tour.
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Mile. Yronne Ilouat.
Yvonne Houat of Paris is France's favored contestant in the beauty
contest now being; staged by society at the world's famous, 'jleasure
resort of Monte Carlo. Beauty, jewels and wealth figure in t'u contest.
noon by the teachers and pupils of
the North Fourth street school,
Miss Grace Winfrey sang "Beneath
Thy Window1' and "Till All Our
Dreanis Come True," and the
school orchestra
played "Peggy
O'Neill" and "Tho Sheik" during
tho program and other selections
during the reception which followed the meeting. Tho members of
tho orchestra wero (ieorglo Jones
and Zula May Greonhood, violins;
Clifford George, cornet,
Philip
Martinez, drums, and Leo Baca,
Miss Cecilia Murphy-isaxaphone.
tho director.
Tho teachers of
the Old Town school served at the
reception. Nearly a hundred were
present.

was Miss
Alma
Baldridge, Is
spending several weeks here as
the guest of her sister.
Mr.
Harlcy arrived yesterady from
to
spend
making their home,
week in the city.
A

beautifully appointed

dinner

party was given by Miss Fay
Briant on Wednesday evening at
iter home on Fast Sliver avenue
in honor of the birthday of Miss
Vivian Loser.
St. Patrick decorations with a fancy three-tie- r
were
cake
used on the
birthday
table. Tho affair was a surprise
to the honoree as was the dancing party which followed, when
a number of men came up to
danco with tho twelve young women who were tho dinner guests.
Music was furnished by a
orchestra and refreshments
wero served later in tho evening.

The Albuquerque ulumnae asso
ciation of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority held Its regular monthly
business meeting on Tuesday after
Montano-Trujillnoon at the homo of Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mrs, Anastacio Trujillo Ackerson,
The business session
are at home at 801 South Third was followed by a social hour.
street after a honeymoon In El
Paso, Tex. They were married last
The P. K. O, chapter met Tuesweek at the San Felipe church In
afternoon nt the homo of M!s.(
Old Albuquerque by Father Weckx day
Maybelle Lovelace. Tho paper of
In tho presence of members of both th
flftprnnnn wns ruatl ltv Mi'a
families.
Mrs. Trujillo was Mlss Carl C. Mageo on "The Future I'os- Lupita Montano, a sister of John sibilitles of New Mexico." The
B. Montano of the Kansas City next meeting of tho
chapter will
Lite Insurance company of this be on March "1 at the
home of
city. Mr. Trujillo is an
Mrs. Magee.
who saw service in France and who
was wounded and gassed in action.
He is at present a student at the U. N. M. SOCIETY
The
vocational training school.
of tho university
spoke up in meeting last week
CLUBS.
through the "steam roller" edition
The Poll Tarrot sewing club is of the U. N. M. Weekly, which they
the newest organization
to be
In an editorial entitled
formed with a membership
of published.
half a dozen young girls about "One Word in Edgewise," tho
thirteen years of age. The club women students protest against
holds meetings every other Sat- the discrimination
ngainst their
The officers taking leading parts In student acurday afternoon.
are WUma Wagner, president; tivities. "The sentiment seems to
Ruth Lathrop, vice president, and be that we should be satisfied with
Mildred Kochrer, treasurer.
the vice presidency of everything
and that association with tho broad
The Business and Professional minded men students of tho unl- Women's club has cancelled Its versify should be enough to np- regular dinner for tomorrow eve- pease our desire to have a fingerning on account of the chamber In the pie. However, we are findof commerce dinner on Tuesday ing this Inadequate," says the ediat the Masonic Temple. The
next tor. At a recent election of the
regular meeting of tho club will Dramatic club officers the
be held on March 27.
put over a successful movement
to get their share of offices. For
The Ten Don Dinner club was this reason tho women students
entertained by Dr. Walter G. Hope have been dubbed the "steam rollat his home on Tuesday evening. er" bunch.
The girls sincerely
R. E. Putney read a paper on wish to take a more active interest
"Roads" after the dinner. C. T. in extra curricular affairs and will
French and Louis MeRae were add much to the depleted college
special guests of the club.
spirit on the campus. Strength to

five-pie-

Mrs. D. K. Barton entertained
sixteen friends at luncheon at her
homo on North F.ighth street
Friday noon. Table decorations
were in pink. Bridge was played
after luncheon.

Between Babyhood
and Childhood

PHOTOGRAPH

Walton Studio

n,

"The Growing Store"
Phone 283

DANCES.
A gay green notice of a St.

rat-rick-

's

day dancing party at the
Elks' club on next Friday
has been sent out by the B,evening
P. o.
E. house committee.
This promises to be a real t Votrtoi,'.
with dancing from 9 to 12 and rc- 10
wDiunvmn num
The affair will be exclusively i, for Elks
in good standing and their ladies.
Elaborate preparations have been
made for the party.

n

A formal dance will be
given at
the Country club on the evening
of
St. Patrick's day for all members
and
guests. Elaborate ORGANIZATIONS
preparations are being mado for
The March meeting of the Albuthe affair.
The entertainment
of tho Women's
committee in charge of the party querque branch
is composed of Charles Lembko, Auxiliary with the R, A. M. was
held on Tuesday evening at the
Kenneth
and Lester Y. W. C. A. About
Baldridge
thirty members
Cooper.
were present for the
e
O
dinner. During the business meetwhich
followed it was
ing
2 to complete the layettes decided
which
PERSONAJj MENTION.
h have been started for the Salvation
Army and to hold a sewing meeting on Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Bragg. Mrs. Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Doshwitz of who was a guest,
became a memMemphis, Tenn., are tho guests ber of the auxiliary. At 8 o'clock
of their daughter, Mrs. David E. the crowd was taken to the home
Weillcr of 117 South Seventh of Mr. and Mrs. Herrlott, where a
street.
They arrived last Satur- sociul evening was spent with
Rog-wel-

three-cours-

day and will leave on Thursday
for California.
They are being
widely entertained during their
visit here.
Roderick Huddleston will leave
today for New York City on a
short business trip. Hn will return here shortly lor his coming
marriage with Miss Lurna Lester,
daughter of Mrs. Felix Lester.
Mrs. Harold Inkers of Chicago,
spent Thursday in the city sightseeing with Miss Erna Forgusson
of the Koshare tours. She is on
her way home from Castle Hot
where
she has been
Springs
spending sotnn time.
She is a
cousin of Mrs. Frederick Winn,
formerly of this city.
Mrs.
Clara
and
Fergusson
daughter. Miss Erna Fergusson
have purchased a home at 1013
Orchard Lane West. They expect
to move from their present home
on West Marquette avenue In a
few weeks,

'. .!
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Mail Order Promptly
Filled

BEAUTIFUL
NEW SPRING
BLOUSES AT
POPULAR
PRICES

Bmt.
Jlaniifnt
Buna

co-e-

The Kastern Star social club wili
meet Monday afternoon at 2:40
o'clock at the Masonic temple. The
hostess will be Mrs. S. M. Lyon,
Mrs. II. F. Asplnwall, Mrs. George'
Craig and Mrs. Harry Braun. All
members of the Eastern Star are
welcome at the meeting.
Mrs. J. H. Colllster Is the new
president of the Good cheer club.
The election took place at the business meeting last week at the
home of Mrs. Flora Sherer. Plans
were made at the meeting for sewing work which the club is doing
for the Odd Fellows home at
l,
N. M.

games

and

contests.

Musio was

furnished by Ruth Lathrop and
Elizabeth Herrlott. The hostess
was assisted by Mrs. West Hurt,
Mrs. John Cook, Mrs. Harry Lath-

rop and Mrs. M. L. Cotton.
Friday was a big day for the
members of t Ho various Parents
Teachers' organizations
of the
s
county when Mrs. Milton P.
of Worcester, Mass., national
president of the association, was In
the city. A large crowd of mothers and school teachers was present nt the Y. W. C. A. recreation
room to hear Mrs. Hfggins' address on the work of tho associations throughout the school systems of the country. Mrs, Ruth c.
Miller, state president of the P. T.
A and Mrs,
Margaret Woodworth,
state treasurer, wero nlso present
and spoke briefly on the work of
l bo
A musical proassociation.
gram was given during the after- Hlg-gln-

'

e.

co-e-

fuzzy-lookin-

cul-

tured New York and staid Philadelphia and perhaps other big
cities of adjectival attributes, to
deliver a series of sixty lectures on
tho wonders of the great west.
Monsieur and Madame Francosle
Lelon, Parisian people of wealth
and refinement, spent yesterday in
Albuquerque.
They found the city
"tres charmento" and tho climate

part.

t'--i

The marriage of Miss Nila Fly
and Carson C. Peck, both formerly
of Albuquerque, took place last
Thursday at Dallas, Tex. The ceremony was performed at the Methodist church, Munger place, Dallas,
In the presence of a
large number
of friends.
The bride was given
away in mnrriuge by her father,
Joseph L. Fly of Dallas,
The
young couple will mako their horns
In Dallas, where Mr. Peck was recently transferred as district manager of a chain of Woolworth
stores.
Mrs. Peck lived here for
nearly three years and was employed as secretary to George
Kaseman of the Hahn Coal comMr. Peck Is from Salina,
pany.
Kans., and Is a nephew of the Carson C. Peck who helped to build
up the great chain of Woolworth
stores.
He was located In Albuquerque for the past two years as
manager of tho local store.

G. Wharton James, the clever
writer of western sketches, who
has made a careful study of the
pueblo Indian, took supper at the
Mr.
Harvey house last night.
James has contracted with the

well-know-

'

A secret

FASHION NOTES.

TWnNTY YEARS AGO
In Albuquerque Society.

SCHOOL NOTES.
High School.
Rehearsals for the senior play
will begin this week. The play
solected is "The Lion and the
n
a
meloMouse,"
drama by Charles Klein, The vol
unteer system will be used for
selecting the cast, and any member of the class may try for a

McMuIIen-I'opejo-

wedding in university
circles was announced last week
when Miss Mary McMullen and
John Popejoy, both students on the
campus, told of their marriage at
Bernalillo on February 18. The
young couple will continue their
studies this year and will return
next year to graduate. Mrs. Pope-Jo- y
is from Olathe, Colo., and Mr.
Popejoy Is from Fort Collins. Colo.
The marriage was announced to
the members of Alpha Delia I'i
when tho bride was
sorority
pledged last week.

s

'
i

a.

Announcement of the marriage
of Miss Marion Bourroughs of Tucson, Ariz., and Leslie Rhea of this
city, which took pluce in Tucson
on February 25, has been received
by friends here. Mrs. Rhea is u
Colorado girl who has made her
home in Tucson for the past two
years. She has been society editor
of one of the Tucson dally papers
for some time. Mr. Rhea is tho
son of Mr. and lira. 13. W. Rhea of
1415 West Central avenue.
He was
brought up and educated In Albuquerque, leaving here for the first
time when he went to France with
Battery A. After two years' service overseas he returned to Albuquerque and look a position with
the First National bank. Just a
year ago he went to Tucson, whero
ho was offered a cashier's position
in tho Southern Arizona Bank and
Trust company.
He is novr in
chargo of ono of tho departments
of that bank. Mr. and Mrs. Rhea
will continue to make their home
In Tucson.

'

I

US ABOUT YOURS

Soori st - S ociia glo.
Miss Katheryn Secriat and Floyd
Specnagcl were married Wednes-da- y
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
homo of the bride's parents, 122
.North Maple street, the Rev. C. C.
Hicbee, pastor of the Central Ave-- i
mie Methodist church, officiating.
The couple will mako their homo
at Chillicothe, O.
Rourniiiyhs-Klio-

MRS. McGAFFEY
i x i a u erk.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McGaffey
of Los Angeles, who, with their
friends, Mr. and Mrs. William
Oassman, are spending a week or
so in the city on their way from
O
New York back to California, have MISS DARROW AX1) VAN
been widely entertained
during OJ.I.SOX MARRIED.
their visit here. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- Friends and even relatives or
an
Unffcy are newly weds.
Miss Kathleen M. Darrow and
and
A Kl. Patrick's dancing
Orrin Oleson were surprised ut the
card party was given at tho Coun- news of their marriage
here on
hontry club on Friday evening in aunts
Thursday morning. Although their
or of the Californians by the
the
announced
was
of Mr. McGaffey, Mrs. Frank engagement
wedding was not expected until
and
Matson
A.
O.
Mrs.
Htrong,
two weeks later. The young couple
About fifty are
Mrs. L. C. Bennett.
now honeymooning in El Paso.
guests, old friends of the McGafThe ceremony was performed by
fey family, were Invited to meet the Rev. F. E. McOuire at tho
the visitors.
Supper was served Methodist parsonage at 10 o'clock
late in the evening.
Mrs. Paul
on Thursday morning.
On Thursday evening a family Roberts,
a sister of Mr. Oleson, atdinner party was given nt the tended
A. J. Exter,
brldo
and
tho
Country club. Thosa present were n brother-in-laof the brlde-gsrnMr. and Mrs. McGaffey, Mr. and
was his attendant. Mrs.
Mr.
Mrs. Gassnian,
and Mrs. Exter and Mrs.
O. M. Oleson, the
Strong, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, Mr. bridegroom's mother, were presand Mrs. Matson and Miss Mar-cel- ent
for
the
ceremony.
Matson.
Mrs. Oleson is the daughter of
O
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Darrow of
FOTlTNIfiUTTY CT.I H WILL,
Trinidad, Colo., and formerly of
SING tXHIKXGlUN."
She Is a sister of
The first rehearsal of the chorus Albuquerque.
Mrs. John Scruggs, a student at
of the
for the coming production
state university here. She has
"Lohengrin" was held on Tuesday been employed
at tho U. S. public
evening nt tho Woman's club pre- health offices and was formerly a
of
the
the
ceding
regular meeting
clerk at tho Continental Oil comFortnightly Musio club. Mrs. ". pany offices.
K. Angle is to give the oratorio
Mr. Oleson was brought up and
with soloists, chorus, orchestra and educated
here, where he has alchurch
at
the
organ
Presbyterian
ways been a popular member of
on May 2.
set. Ho was over seas
The program of Tuesday evening the young
nearly two years during the war
was given under the direction of in
balloon
work In the aviation
Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford. A pplen-di- d service.
Upon returning from
paper on "Tho A'olce." which France he went
back to his former
was of practical help to all singers,
the Continental Oil
was given by Mrs. George. Everitt. position with
whose
service he is
in
A club quartet composed of Mrs. company,
still engaged.
B.
S.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miller,
Bailey,
Bay
and Mrs. oleson are expect
Charles Carey and Mrs. Charles ed Mr.
return to the city in a week
Sutton sang "Good Bye, Sweet or to
ten days to make their home
Bay" and "Liza Lady."
Mrs. Ray Bailey sang "I'll Weave here.
O
a Song For You" and "Sonny Boy."
Mrs. Bailey was in splendid voice Y. AV. C. A. CM US PLAN
SOON',
and fairly exceeded her usual high CARNIVAL
standard, particularly in the first ed Tho C. I.'. P. club wasa entertain
real live
Tuesday night by
number. Mrs. Lewis B. Thompson
trio, composed of
accompanied both the quartet and pickaninny
Mrs. Bailey. Mrs. Everitt was ex- Pansy, the gifted pianist; Sam, a
cellent in her rendition of two ma- husky tenor, and George Washing
zurkas by Chopin and an "im- ton, a temperamental basso. Tho
promptu in B flat" by Schubert. trio gave, several dialect songs and
Tho quartet closed the program native dances. They responded to
r
mem
with "I'm Longln" For You" and several encores. Twenty-foubers and four guests were present.
"The
Song."
The
work
committee
met
girls'
A Rhort business meeting followed during which H. J. Bunjeg, at the Y. W. C. A. office on Friday
Plans were discussed
treasurer of the club, gave a re- afternoon.
for a carnival, which will be given
port, showing the club finances to the
last
of
month by the girls'
the
be in good condition.
The final
concert of the series by Ellas Bree-f-ki- n work department.
The Adelante club met for their
on March 20 was announce J.
usual supper and meeting WednesMiss Priscllla Newday night.
TiADIFS HAVE BTC. TIME
comer, tho newly elected president,
AT COrXTHV ( m n.
The first "ladies day" at the appointed Miss Jean Sheridan as
the chairman of the social commitCountry club on Wednesday was tee.
Miss Esther Scale, vice presia truly delightful occasion, with
dent
and chairman of the program
much enthusiasm for the idea,
and a large crowd present to in- committee, will be in charge of the
sist that the affair be repeated. next meeting. The Adelante club
The regular "ladles day" at the expects to have an important and
Country club will be henceforth highly entertaining part to play in
tho much discussed carnival to be
observed on the second Wednesheld this month.
day of each month.
Initial practice for "A Night in
Sports, except for the great
indoor game of bridge, were Dreamland," the play to be given
lightly accented in the program, March 16 and 17, by the American
only two ambitious women played Legion, was held in the Y. W. C. A.
golf in the morning, but then, it rooms Monday evening.
O
was a chilly day. At luncheon
time, however, a largo crowd had "A XIGHT I.V DREAMLAND"
assembled, over fifty plates being IS OX THIS WEEK.
served by tho steward.
The American Legion boys are
The luncheon tables were pret- putting on a show this week that
tily decorated with potted pansies promises to be worth the price of
in nests of colored
Tho rehearsals certulle and ndmlssion.
smilax. Large and small tables tainly are at any rate. Jay Wellwere placed all about the club ington, the producer, is an entire
rooms with special parties here comedy in himself, and tho largo
cast he is getting into shape for
Thursday and Friday nights should
draw a correspondingly large audience from among its friends.
It wouldn't be fair to tell too
much about what's going to be on
the program, but "mammoth,"
"stupenduous" and all the other
In the circus signsuperlatives
board category are going to apply.
For sheer numbers of performers
"A Night in Dreamland" hasn't
been equalled in some years here.
It is expected that a surprising
amount of hitherto latent
talent
will be unearthed from the big
cast.
The music Is going to be good.
Wellington in his gray smock,
flowing tie Bnd white shoes is a
song leader superb. He makes his
huge choruses snap into the various numbers with great giiRto and
will probably make them step Just
as lively when he trains them in
tho chorus dancing.
If the rehearsals are any indication, the
show will be the peppiest performance of the season.
The entertainment Is being given
under the auspices of the Hugh
A. Carlisle post of the American
Legion to raise money for the
building fund of the post. It Is
planned to build a big club house
for tho members of the post in the
city In tho near future. The entertainment deserves the patronage of every spirited person in
Albuquerque.
Mil.

WEDDINGS.

Frock, Cape and a
Hat to Match

March 12, 1922

and up to

$15.00

The University Dramatic club
will present the popular little theater play, "Tho Wonder Hat," on
March 17 at Rodey hall. Peggy
Hamilton is playing Margot, Mrs.
Nixon is Columbine, Dale Snyder
Is Harlequin, Tom Hughes is Pier- rot and Louis Hesselden Is Punch- Mrs. R. S. Rockwood la
inello.
directing the play.

Dressy Blouses of Crepe de Chines, beautifully
trimmed with laces and embroideries. Many smock
effects and novel sleeves. Bright colors that will
lend a distinctive note to your Spring Suit.
Carmine, mirabella, Dutch blue, mauve, lark,
cinnamon, cinder and navy.

Dr. J. E. J. Harris will entertain
the active members of the Sigma
Chi chapter at a banquet st the
Country club on Friday evening to
celebrate the winning or tho fraternity scholarship cup for last semester. The Sigs mado tho highest
average of any fraternity on the
campus.

(Blouse Section.)

WOMEN'S KAYSER ITALIAN
SILK VESTS AND BLOOMERS

The Intersorority danee. one of
the biggest social affairs of the
year, will be given n next Saturday evening at the Masonic temple.
The members of the four sororities
on the campus will be the hostesses.
Miss Juliette Fleischer is in charge
of the arrangements.

Shown in all the popular shades flesh, orchid
nile, corn, white, French gray and black.
Price of Vests $3.50
Price, bloomers $5.00

WOMEN'S KAYSER MARVELFIT
SILK TOP UNION SUITS
With deep silk top, amply reinforced under
arm and crotch; fine quality lisle body. In French
band and bodice top, fitted knee.
Sizes 36 to 42. . $3.00

1

Tissue,
fJliiBhnm
plulds n nil hlrlpcs,
8i" for
Wnnh SnItlnnH In
and
for

that

practical,

wonderful

RCml-sbe-

l

Cloth, prlwtl from
to $1.35 yard
New Tapestry priced at $3.50
a yard
New Sunfast Fabrics priced
from $2.00 to $3.50 yard
New Quaker Craft Curtains,
$3.60 to $10.00 pair
New Quaker Craft Nets, 45o
to $2.50
New Imported and Domestic
Cretonnes, 25o to $1.00 yard
KIRCH FLAT HODS
25o to $1.00 each
A complete line of Kirch Hods
shown In our Drapery
$1.00

New Lace Collars
New styles In Laco Collars end
Collar and Cuff Sets. Triced

from

.SOc

to

$2,00

woven stripes, beautiful patterns and a pretty qualat
ity,
..oc
yard....,
ttusstan Cord Madras,
In attractive stripes, at
7.1c
New Percales, yard wide.yd. liKht
and dark grounds, yd
35c
BLEACHED DAISY MCSMN
Yard wide, on sale Monday
only, yard .
......15c
32-In-

material,

colors, 33 Inches wide;

on
yard
linen and homespun weaves; very suitable
Jumper frocks, 84 and 38 Inches wide.
4."o and BOo a yard
Oress Linens In every conceivable shade, have been shrunk
from Aa inches to 30 Inches wide
,
$1.10 a yard
one-pie-

New Terry

New Madras

WASH MATERIALS

j

New arrivals in tapestries, sunfast
fabrics,
Quaker Craft curtains,
Quaker Craft Nets, imported and domestic cretonnes, etc. Though our
assortments are now complete, new lines are constantly arriving to make
the collection even more
attractive.

$3.50

Italian fine ribbed Pllk Hose, In colors black, navy and
medium gray.

LEROY YOTT

Violinist Teacher
Studio: Clem Hotel
215)i West Central Avenue.
I'hfiiies irn..J. 2112-11-

Size 44

Novelty Ribbed Hose, a Pair, $3.50

t

r ARTIES.
Mrs. William

Pollock ITarley
was at home Informally on Tuesto
a few girl
day afternoon
friends at the residence nf her
sister, Mrs. Roy Allen Stamm, on
Thirteenth street. Mrs.
North
Harley, who before her marriage

Lace
Curtains
and
Drapery
Fabrics

$7.50, $10.00

their arms!

In connection with the annual
junior prom, Itwhich will bo given
on April 29.
has been suggested
that the university observe a "Jun- with
the big formal dance
ior week"
as the climax, as is the custom In
many eastern colleges. The plan is
to have a full week of athletic
events, tennis tournaments, dram- atlc performances and social af-fairs by the various fraternities and
sororities on the campus, all to be
staged under the direction of the
junior class.
"

Announcing Our Spring
Showing of

7fio

a

1

STATE COLLEGE
(Ijns Cwcoe.)
little snow fell here early on
Thursday morning about daylight.
The weather here had been warm
for the past fow days and suddenly turned cold. A bad sandstorm
was experienced on Wednesday.
The ladles of the Progress club
of MesUla Park and Btate college
pave an enchilada supper nt the
eld building that was formerly occupied by the Las Cruces Drug
company at the corner of Main
end Lee streets. Meals were served
at noon and at rilpht. The menu
was enchiladas with eggs, frljoles.
bread and butter, pickles, cake and
coffee. The supper was given for
the benefit of the student loan
fund.
Mrs. N. A, Ross of Gallup, N. M.,
Is here visiting her daughter, Miss
Leota Rops, who Is 111 In the college hospital with a casa of pneumonia.
Examinations for all students In
the Institution were held on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of
last week. Registration for the
third term took place on Friday,
find the third term will open at
,7:50 Monday morning.
Those who are In with the flu
at present are Bob Smith, Clint
Smith, Carlos Hawkins, Mrs. G. W.
It. Smith, John N. Hondrieks, It.
L. Parmer, Mins Era Rontfrow and
James II. Hudson.
The election ofthe people nominated for the popularity contest of
l)
the K. K. K. (Kollego Kaetiis
will be held In Hadley hall
on March 15 from 9 a. m. to 5 p.
m. At the nomination held last
week three nominations were made
A

Kar-nlva-

for each position, namely: May
Queen, most popular boy, most
popular girl, fellow with the best
line, greatest Aggie and the most
popular faculty member.
At the tryout for debate held last
Monday evening, H. A. Mason, Tom
Fort, Jr., V. T. Day and Fred Ruiz
were the students chosen to repre
sent the college In the coming for- Hie
t'nsju uuiue.Ma una Bpring.
question the debaters had been
on
and
which
studying
they delivered their tryout speeches was:
"Resolved, that a court for th
settlement of all labor disputes
should be established In the several
Of the eight trying out,
states."
namely: Carter. Mayfield, Carlton,
liranum, Mason, Fort, Day and
Ruiz, six of the speakers chose the
negative and the remaining two
the affirmative.
The debate schedule for the college this spring Is not at present
definitely known. The men chosen
for the team will study the question from all of Its various phrases
and be prepared for both negative
and affirmative arguments. Ths
annual debate between the University of New Mexico and the state
A. and M. Is definitely scheduled
for April 13, and will be held In
the city of Albuquerque. Negotiations are under way with the University of Southern California In
the hope that the college may be
Included In the Itinerary of the
Trojan debaters this spring In their
tour through this section of the
country.
meetAt the second
ing of the Ag club, held last Wedat
the
nesday evening
college gymnasium, the chief feature of the
evening was the election of Harry
L. Smith as president of the Ag
club to succeed John Robblns. The
chief speaker for the evening was
Dr. R. F. Hare,
of the
chemistry department of this Institution, and who is now connected with the department of agriculture In the bureau of crop esDr. Hare gave light on
timates.
New Mexico resources and agricultural Interests, stating the magnitude of the animal Industry In this
state. He furnished a few bulletins compiled by his department
to the club for their tnsneotlon.
After the second speaker, Mr.
made his talk, the election
of officers for the third term was
mnde. They are as follows: President, Harry L. Smith; vice president. Jack Elfort; sergeant at
arms Shorty Downs; student critic,
Albert S. Curry, and faculty critic,
Prof. Robert Burns. Following tha
election Mr. Robblns made a farewell address to the club. Refreshments of Ice cream and cake were
served.
On Monday the president of the
athletic association presented to
Sergeant Fred E. Coy and Coach
Bergman sweaters from the student body of tha New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, In appreciation of their work
during the football season.
Col. J. C. Waterman of the military department, Is In receipt of
two watches, to be presented to the
best gallery and the best service
range marksmen In the school. The
donors of the two trophies are the
V. B. May Grocery company and
the Bascom - French Hardware
company of Las Cruces.

ENVOY'S WIDOW
FLEES FROM RED
PERILS IN RUSSIA

NOT dread Bray hair and the signs of
advancing age I The sure, safe way to
tint gray, streaked, faded or bleached hair
Instantly to any shade of brown or black Is
with the modern hair tint, "Brownatone."
Easily applied, cannot be detected and will
not rub or wash off. Greaseless, odorless;
nothing to mix, no waiting, no disappointment. Guaranteed harmless to hair, scalp
or skin. All dealers 50c and $1.50,
Trial bottle acne direct for 10c. The
Kenton Pharmacol Co., 611 Coppla

J)0

Elds., Covington, Ky.

BROWNATONE

afternoon Mrs.
On Wednesday
R. Hardy was hostess and Mrs.
Herndon assistant hostess to the
ladies of the Woman's club. Aftera
roll call Mrs. G. L. ReeBe led in
subvery Interesting program, the
ject of which was "Babies." Sev-

k'V.'

eral Interesting papers andontalks
the
were given by the ladles
to
different
subjects relatives
babies, which was very instructive
During
to the mothers present.
an after social hour the hostesses
served refreshments.
It has been announced here that
Miss Lola Moon, a former Portales
girl, and a graduate of the high
school here, was recently married
at Los Angeles, Calif., where after
fA,...!!..,.1 onnru iha Brraduated
as a nurse, and immediately after
her graduation received- the appointment of assistant superintendent of the hospital In which she
received her training.
Senator Seth A, Morrison left
here Monday for a several days'
im.inroi, trin tn T.nfi Anfre.lcs. San
Francisco and several other points

t

i

in California.
Mrs. M. V.

y

4
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Mme. Pierre Ponefldlne.

Pone-fldin-

e,

the
eervice, has just

for thirty years

ex-he-

diplomatic
escaped from

Red-rule-

in

Rur-sio-

Russia

d

after a thrilling experience. Het
two sons were with her in the perilous journey.
s

SCHOOL NOTES.

!$'

Booker arrived In
Portales recently from) Cumber.
on
a
tworoia mission
land, va.,
T T. Morrison.
to ,tait hur
and while here was engaged in un
denominational
unrisnan wum.
Mrs. Booker left here the past
week for Clovis and other points
in the state.
The girls belonging to the Busy
y
Bee Sewing club held an
meeting Saturday at the home of
Mrs. Thomas Kidd. At the noon
hour a delicious dinner was served
.iiQ..aa
Tjir. rvnhnTfl Marie
Emma
Wolford, Lulu Percival,
Barman ana irva Tayior.
Announced
If Vina
t,on
here that Earl Boucher, for many
vears a resident 01 poriaies, sua
Miss Jewel Atkins were married
a few days ago at El Centro, Calif.
Judge Mayfield of that city performed the marriage ceremony.
of the past week was on Friday
from 2:30 to 0 o clock, wnen rars.
er Inllchtf ullv enter
t
tained at her home the ladies of
the Ellen Jones V. T. u. cnapter,
with a bridge aifc rook party in
Mrs.
honor of her daugmer-in-laEd J. Neer, Jr., of Roswell, who
Is a member of the Portales chapter, as this place was her former
home. The different rooms were
beautiful with their decorations of
carnations and ferns. Seven tables
were placed for the games, and
ladles spent a
about thirty-fiv- e
pleasing afternoon. Mrs. A. D.
Kibble received high score prize
for rook, and Mrs. J, C. Hall of
Clovis high scoro prize at bridge,
all-da-

Mme. Pierre Ponefldino, daughter of an American missionary to
Persia and widow of Pinrre

Elm-endo-

No Dread of Gray Hair

.'.fits.

'.

PORTALES

(Continued from Preceding Page.)
son was described. The description
nf Miss Burke, given by Leslie
Coffman, was very accurate and
Leo Baca also deInteresting.
serves credit for his description of
Rlcardo Armljo, this being given
In the form of a poem.
George Davies made the highest
average In arithmetio In the sixth
grade.
Pearl Bettls has been absent the
in the
past week. So much Illness attendcommunity has caused the
ance to bo very low.
Eunie Rose of the second grade
deserves credit for perfect attendance.
Miss Irene Burke visited the
school on Tuesday. We enjoy her
visits so much we wish she would
come more often.
Fourth grado children who have
neither been absent or tardy are
Delia Davies, Roland Buyer, Joe
Gallegos, Marvin Goff, Billy Hunter, Harold Hall, Albei t Kobza and
Leon Carrlaga.

the prizes were bouquets of carnations and ferns. At 4:30 an elabe
luncheon was
orate
served, and the luncheon, as did
the score cards, bespoke the nearness of St. Patrick's day. The
guests were Mesdames
Milton Brown and daughter, Jeff
lllghtower, and James A. Hall, all
of Clovis.
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock
there was a called meeting nt the
home of Mrs. E. N. Smith of the
two-c;irs-

t
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girls and hoys of the Methodist
church for the purpose of organizing a junior missionary society.
Thirteen charter members were secured and they will hold a meeting once each month. Mrs. Claud
Jones was assisted In organizing
the missionary society by Mesdames B. N. Wheeler, J, J. Richards, H. F. McDonald and E. N.
Smith.
Mrs. C. R. Taylor arrived here
Sunday from Lockney, Tex., for a
visit of some weeks with her son,
J. W. Taylor, and family.
Frank Haning died at his heme
here on Monday with heart failure
after an illness of only a few days.
The body was shipped from here
on Wednesday to Miami, Tex.,
where on Thursday afternoon funeral services were held and burial
was made. Mr. Haning leaves a
wife, two sons and two daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tayior on
Saturday brought a truck load of
donations to the Orphans' Home in
Portales, which had been donated
by the children of the Pleasant
Valley school, this county, to the
children of the home,
Tuesday efiternoon Mrs. IJUIe
Taylor was hostess at her home
to the Ellen Jones IT. D. C. chapter. After roll call instead of the
usual program being given a mock
primary election was held. The
candidates each made a campaign
speech and stated on which platform they stood, and everything
was carried out as at the primary
election. The ballots were typeMrs. Ellen Jones was
written,
Judge of election. Those receiving the nominations for office are
as follows: Sheriff, Mrs. Cos Howard; treasurer, Mrs. W. T. Oldham; clerk, Mrs. J. P. Stone; assessor, Mrs. J. W. McMlnn. county
superintendent of schools, Mrs. J.
B. Sledge.
After election closed,
refreshments were served.

WINSLOW

B. P. O. Elks, of Gallup, received

word this week from the grand
exalted ruler, Mountain, thnt dispensation for a charter at Gallup
had been granted. Gallup has been
Tl,-- Vf V Wtsnn xvam Anion from
trying for more than ten years to
on
obtain an Eiks' lodge charter.
professional
Thursday
McGaffey
business.
Allison Miller and bride arrived

GALLUP

The following officers were electfor the local lodge of
Elks for the ensuing year: Exalted
C.
ruler, R.
Kaufman, esteemed
leading knight,
Joseph Fischer:
esteemed loyal knight, George
tyler V. H. Driver, and Orbra
L. Gray, secretary.
Mrs. Riley Walcott entertained
at the home of Mrs. E. C. Gilpin at
bridge Wednesday of this week.
Those attending the Elks' dance
at Holbrook last Saturday were
Frank Howe and wife, George
and wife and Kenneth Myers.
George Shaffer and wife are the
d
girl.
parents of an
C. E. Lewis has returned from
Los Angeles, where h'e was called
en account of illness of his wife.
He reports Mrs. Lewis to be improving.
Monday evening a large crowd
was on hand to see l ouglas Fairbanks and Mary Plckford, also W.
O. McAdoo and wife, who were on
the limited. Doug said that he expected to take some more pictures
in this vicinity soon.
Ed Johnson nnd wife are the pad
rents of an
daughter,
who errived Thursday of this week.
are the
wife
M.
Jack
Chase and
d
daughter.
parents of a
Kln-gre-

a;

James Blatslos, proprietor of the
H is
ThiirariAv fnr a nnpn A IriH s
being cared for at St. Mary hospital.
The P. E. O. club met at the
home of Mrs. I O. Shankiin on
Friday afternoon, March 10.
loff fnr Wrrn.
Tn. Qadilrtw
Ariz., on Thursday noon to join his
parents ai mai piace.
F. 8. Lawrence and T. F. Small-In- g
returned from r.l Paso on
Tuesday afternoon, driving back
vtuiir "lira Thav mnile the trin in
good time end report the roads in
good shape lor tins time ot in
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Guadalupe Garcia
were visiting in Albuquerque last
week with their granddaughter,
Mrs. M. C. Gonzales.
R. G. Tompkins, contractor, of
Albuquerque, spent a few days in
the city last week.
mann vilni nf fh ftnelneerlnflr
department on the Santa Fe, visited
wltn relatives in .vvuiaiow jam
Hfra Snanra BftlMmb. nf Wide
Ruins, Ariz,, was a business visitor
in the city the first ot last wecK.
Dr. J. D. Kennedy, of Toadlena,
was a visitor in the city Wednesday and Thursday.
Mrs. May Watto, age 40 years,
died after en illness of several
months at her home at Mentmore
on March 6. Accompanied by her
husband, the remains were taken
AU,.a eili fnr hlirlnl.
W. J. waller, or cieveiana, is m
Ut.
Inst SntUrdaV
orrlvlntr
morning and Is visiting at the Palmer Ketmer home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McCamant
were in from their ranch on Tuesvisiting
day and spent a few days
friends and attending to business
matters.
H. V. Bllckensdorffer returnel
a
from
on Saturday
morning
months vacation spent In WIchlt'i,
Kansas, and points in Nebraska
and Denver.
Mrs. V. C. La Prade, wltn ner
vcu-nesda-

a.

5
WARNING I

eight-poun-

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Atplrln

-

p.

-

miiiiihwiiii
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Druggists.
DaUcTlleaele
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Fletcher

G. E.

MONUMENT WORKS
East Central, Albuquerque, N. M

of members of the

STORM SERGES

TWO SPLENDID

,

ot

Place your order now for, Monuments Jf
you .want them erected before .Memorial

e

seven-poun-

Also bottles of 21 and 100

ttia trade mark ot Bayer Uanaftctora of Voaoaeetlcaclteater

I

MONUMENTS

111

R. DIx.
A committee

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Headache
Colds
Rheumatism
Neuritis
Toothache
Neuralgia
Earache
Pain, Pain
Lumbago

here from Los Angeles, where she.
had been for the past two momns.
nav emin fnrmcr rienntv sheriff.
has accepted a position with the
Gallup American Conl company at
Navajo as mine clerk.
fnrnh 6.
XriAmv
vnnlncr
r
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Blckle gave a
ainner
handsomely appoimea
their home at the hour of 6:30.
Mr.
were
and Mrs.
Their guests
Nuemann and Mr. and Mrs. Mapel.
The strangers ciun met t
O. IT. Gosch- on
of Mrs.
Tflrrh 7. The
TVinpaflav nftornnnn
hostess served a sumptuous lunrh
Mesdames 1j.
to the following:
W. B. Cantrcll and A.

Girls' lew billed Suspsnder Skirts
35
Made of Wool Velour in all the new Spring shades, 'r'he
suspenders are buckle trimmed and can be adjusted 6
to 12 year sizes.

'

Kin-gre-

eight-poun-

in Gallup Saturday morning from
Miami, Ariz., where they were mar
ried last week. Mr. Miller la con- nected with the J. C. Penney company stores and will be located In
Gallup for a time. The young couple will make their home with Mr
Miller's parents temporarily.

catlonal department, in company
with H. A. Tieman, of the indust
trial eduoatlonal
department
Washington, were in uauup im
inof
week looking after affairs
terest to their respective

'a

ed last week

ThreeV

Pag

r

f

i

husjiJI

42 to 54 inch Wool Storm
Serge in black, copen, wis
teria and black with white
pencil stripes. Values are
up to $3.50.
Special, yard . ...i,.. .$1.69

,

I

inch all Wool Storm
Serge, sponged and shrunk
navy blue only. Regular $3.00 value for
Per yard :t...:,...:.$1.69

46

Economist Apparel Shops
Spring Modes Announce their Readiness in the
Wraps
Although Spring itself has
scarcely appeared, Fashion
always in advance! has
ushered in an array of
charming new Spring styles
to anticipate the season.

and Coats for
Spring Wear.

$4975
$6975

Costume

Tailleurs

exquisitely

Ve-let- te

$29.75

$4975

lined

or
Radium, Crepe de Chine
'

Phoenix Knitted Sillc Vest and Bloomer.
Pink, Flesh, White Orchid
.93.88 and $3.1)8
Vests ......
.$3.98 and 94.25
Bloomers
Union Suits

96.48

Glove Silk Underwear

.

Vests, Bloomers, Envelope Chemise, etc.
Kayser, Vanity Fair and Mohawk brands.
Flesh, white, Maiz, orchid, blue.
Priced 91.98, 92,08, .3.25, $3.73 and $4.25.

Crepe de Chine and Radium
Silk Vests
fitepln Drawers, Bloomers, Camisoles and
Orchid, blue,
Clowns, Daintiest of colors
flesh, peach, eto.
93.98
and Vp.
Priced 91.10. 9108, 92.08,

Pongee Silk Underwear
"New"
Oowns, Bloomers, Rtsp-I- n
Chemise. Priced st 8.1.60

and Envelope

an!

up.

Pastel Colored Batiste and Pllsse Crepe
Oowns. Blue, Flesh, Maiz, Green and ors
chid. Priced 91.5 and 82.00.

it

mituf

style-- Mats

tot

In these days when good Silk Stockings are so hard
to get, we are particularly fortunate in having a most
attractive collection, not only in brown, white and
black, but in a great variety of evening and new street
shades.

Blouses of

Reinforced with lisle threads
at points of wear, as fect and
lisle faced tops. Black with
contrasting stripe tops.

New Costume

Crepe de Chine, Georgette
and Pongee Silk.
!

Blouses this season are shown In such a
variety of styles that one can easily choose
for every occasion.
Blouses suitable for a sports suit or a tail-lohave a double appeal for the woman
who makes a fine art of economy.
They are shown In' lingerie, crepe de chine
and silk broadcloth, Bramtey or Tuxedo
collars, smart sleeves.
Borne have trimmings of real laces, others
hand embroidered and still others with
trimmings of vivid hues.
Prices Ranging from 93.50 to 915.00
ur

Full Fashioned Chiffon
and silver;

Hose, black
even weave

Bilk

fine
95.00

WOMEN'S AIX SILK HOSE
SlliJi. r'UO.H TOK CPO OA
TO TOP.
.DO.UU

Fine

flrailffe

mira

threAri

antr

Radmoor, Philadelphia
Maid
pure dye silk, Lisle
Garter Top, double sole heel and
Silk Stockings,

toe, black,
brown

Grace enhanced by narrow pleated panels. Panels agara".
starting at the neckline and sweeping below the hemLowered skirt lengths. Madame
line, Lowered waist-lineto be sure has a stately look this season! For fabrics she
chooses. Printed Canton, Crepe Roma, Paulette Crepe,.
,
Georgette, Crepe de Chine and Lace Combinations,
s.

About Elew iillinery for Spring

Reflecting the Newest Tendencies for Spring
Included is every popular style
chemise and regulation tuck-i- n models. There
will be found blouses that feature the new variations
of neck and sleeves ; elaborately beaded, embroidered
and lace trimmed models. Copies of imported models
Priced at $15.00, $17.50, $20.00 and $25.00
tie-bac-

$

Price Range: $39.50 to $139.50

Women's Fine Hosiery
s,

A Gorgeous Array Here, for Afternoon,
Dinner, Evening and Sports Wear,

,

Captivating
style
very woman or miss.

over-blouse-

vir'T.

Practical, Dark Street Shades, as Well as
the Loveliest Pastel Tints
J.

sleeves
shoulders set-i- n
and novelty pockets.

Over-ibus- es

.a'.ii..

iitem

ii

with swagger raglan

lew Bistisiefiwe

Many delightful new things have arrived within the
last few days in the way of lingerie. It's hard to
choose among them.

1'

. K it.-14M
KfHE'j Win '""Jap.

$35.00
$55.00

Capes in dashing

Price Range:
$29.75 to $195.00

Ikxj Lingerie at Special Prises

lal
ill
II

For Sports

Peau de Cygne.
Every New Fabrlo of the Season
Achieved
Featured; Distinction

.

Lowering the Lines
on Women's Frocks

Tre-laln- e,

Close-fittin-

All

L

$59.75
$79.50

Beautiful styles of
Canton, Moire,
with trimmings of
silk embroidery,
fringe
and metal beading

Strictly Tailored, Prcwy Models
and Smart Box Coat Erfects for
Women and Misses
Spring Fashion has sanctioned
tailored suits as the costume prop-- r
for almost every occasion.
Some are beautifully embroidered
or neatly trimmed with braid.
Self strappings are featured. New
g
pockets and belts.
houlders. The new raglan flowing
In
Silk

for Spring; gracious frocks and distinctive
..Ji.
u ; k
coats auuI suite,

For Dress

Authentic Showing of

sleeve.

And each latest note Is expressed In Bomt
charming fashion in the Apparel Shops; th
smartest of sports wear, a pronounced vogu

iiiliifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif iilil'lllllliiiliilllllllll Capes,

white,

cordovan,
92.50

Silk Hose for Women,

Were 92.00, on sale at 91.50.
Good quality Bilk stockings, with
the always . desirable Hale top.
black, white and all the new
colors such as grey, lark, sand,
pongee and browns; also lane
effects In black, also black clocking on white silk, Choice 91.50
'
pair.

That
problem of selecting a
new Spring Hat ceases
to be a task and becomes a joy to the
women

who

discover

the interesting assortment that has made it
appearance in th

Eeono mist
Shop

Millinery

during the last

few days.
There are charming little
tailors their brims weighted down with springlike
ot flowers and
bouquets
fruit. There are smart tocjuee.
There are hats with brims a'
and droopy
trifle larger
lines. A good assortment at

$10.00 to $35.00
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JEMEZ SPRINGS
A mantel of unow, eight inches
deep, covered this valley two weeks
ago. The moisture, is very welcome,
for there has been very little
snowfall dining the past winter,
even In the higher mountains near
here.
It is understood that a restaurant
will he opened soon, by an experienced ccok, in the room adgeneral store.
joining McKellar's
Work on Clay's new hotel, la
!Espeian?.a, was somewhat delayed
by the snowstorm of February 27
and 2S. The second story walls
are now going up rapidly and carpenters, lathers, electricians and
plumbers are busy T.indoors.
J. Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs.
of Albuquerque, spent a few days
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Linus
L. Shields.
Mrs. F. M. Fenton. Jr.. has returned from Albuquerque, where
bhe visited her mother and sisler
for several weeks.
.Dr. J. H. Wroth Is at home again,
efter attending the Masonic meetings in Albuquerque,
Mrs. IJnua L. Shields has resigned ns local weather observer, after
for
having served in that, capacity
the past twelvn years. Mr. and
Mrs. Shields expect to spend the
next few months In Albuquerque.
and her daughMrs. W, S. Tbn-kter, Mrs. J. IT. Wroth, returned on
where
from
Albuquerque,
Thursday
several
they had nn apartment forthat
six
Thev reported
weeks.
Inches of snow fell in Albuquerque
early last week, while the snowfall
here at that time amounted to about
one Inch.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Williams and
little daughter left Carlsbad Monafter making their homo here
for several months. Mr. Williams
has been cashier of the State National bank,
Mrs. R. C. Dow left Saturday
night for Rochester, Minn., taking
her little, daughter, Isabel, for medical treatment under specialists
Little Mary Frances Dow
there.
will visit at tho .1. W. Armstrong
home wlille her mother is away.
The schools have been greatly
handicapped during the past week
by the influenza, epidemic, which
has been raging in Carlsbad and
vicinity. It is a mild form but very
In some cases entire
prevalent.
families have been stricken at the
same time but only a few cases of
pneumonia have been reported and
so far no deaths from this cause
in tho city.
The Woman's club had an Interesting program on Tuesday afternoon at the club house, continuing
the ntndv of "The Land of the Delight Makers" and American artists.
The following program was rendered: The Penitentes, Mrs. R. Al.
Miss Hlggins;
music,
Thorne;
M.
monthly book reviews, Mrs. D.
Are
l'rlnts, EtchJackson; "What
Miss
etc."
ings, Photograveurs,
Vera Hart.
et
the
been
hi.u
A. C... Shelby
hospitc' for tho pasti
Eddy county
week, 111 with influenza.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lusk
Mrs.
daughter, Celeste, and Mr. and
Will Kenton were Carlsbad visitors
from their ranch homes during tho
week.
Tho Lenten Bible study class of
Grace church met on WednesdayL.
afternoon at the homo of Mrs. h.
Those attending were
Foster.
Mesdames 10. P. Rujac, H. F.
Milton Smith, F. F.
Christian,
i. O.
Doepp, Frank Richards, Clarence
C.
Sikes and
Tracy, C.
Bell.
Mrs. Charles James
Mr. and
spent several days in Carlsbad this
home on the Cap
their
week from
.
Rock.
luncheon held
The
of
chamber
the
of
by tho members
commerce occurred on March 9, at
the Crawford hotel. Rert Rawlins,
scout master for the Carlsbad
troops, made an address on the
in
coming Roy Scout encampmentare
July, when six hundred boys
western
from several
expected
states. Several visitors were pres
ent and a number of other interesting talks were made.
The signet chapter No. 9, Carlsbad Masons, met at the Masonic
hall on Thursday evening for work
in the mark master degree.
H. F. Christian has been In Denver, Colo., this weelc attending a
convention of agents for a bonding
company, with whom he is connectday,

Miss Mabel flessner of Baltimore
has the unique honor of bethe
ing made n& passenger agent by
Ohio railroad. She la
Baltimore
the first woman ever to hold such
a position. Tier special work will
be the development of passenger
travel for women, with a view to
making It more comfortable and
pfficicnt.
Md

,

How Many Pounds

WouldYouLike tc
Gain In a Week'i

CARLSBAD

II
i!

'

semi-month-

ed.

Mary Jean is the name given to
the daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Moore on March 2, at the
Frederick sanatorium.
Mrs. C. D. Rickman entertained

on Saturday, honat dinner-bridg- e
oring the birthday anniversary cf

miWw

ft

Mr. Rickman and .Mrs. R. U'Hallcy.
Those invited were Mr. and Mis.
R.
Halley, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Waller, Mr. and Mrs. Rom Holt.
Mrs. D. M. Jackson entertained

li

with a bridge
party on 1 riday
afternoon. Twelve guests were
present.
Miss Willie Lovett has been lit
with influenza at the T. E. Williams
home on Canal street.

ARTESIA

So easy now to have the lovely
rounded neck and shoulder,
that everyone admires.
Scientific Discovery of VIT AMINE!
Quickly Builds Ip Thin, Scrawn'
Figures No Drugs or Dieting
Quick Rellel For Tired, Worn
Out People. Sample Sent FREE
You needn't bt.
1HINf
eibl. for anyone to

Nowltlspos

hve smooth, fu)
ihoulders, rounded neck and a plump, trio
Alexander Vitamines, extractei
figure.
from a wide range of foods, are primaril;
responsible for converting food Into firti
Hesh and producing new vigor and vitality
Lack of Vitamines in the diet causes ner
vousness, loss of weight and vitality
headaches and many deficiency disease
luch as sldn eruptions and emaciation

AlexanderVitamines
'aick Relief Bt when Alexande
v,umine
dd'
o- Drugs
or ro
.
me an, me result
rj
Uieiing. ,re mazing in their rapidity
Within a few days an emaciated, scrawn;
Ignre begins to round out bony angle
nd ugly hollows disappear. Your weigh
luickly becomes what it should be ac
tording to your height The flabby, use
less tissues which are now a handica;
become firm flesh and muscle rich, rec
blood is produced tasks now wearisom
ire quickly done because the food yoi
tat is converted into energy.
A
Complexion, Too

Gear

Hong with the healthful gain In weigh
tomes a new, clear complexion, free fron
Dimples and blemishes
rosy cheeks whicl
ire indicative of new vitality and a con
lequent personal magnetism and charo
that make for social success.
important: Alexander Vitamines are no
10 be confused with "vitamine"
product
now on the market containing drugs. Al
txander Vitamines are pure vitamin, concer.
Iratca, nothing elie, and are widely

by physician,. Guaranteed to cempl-Mthal- l
federal and state food lawi.

Pnnnsm
Gain
"7 trained ?tt nownd. the

l

Sm

JTamo

fw

fa..

nrmt
r .u
ritamtnen ana am Mtll gat ning. Bam
my weight IfH pounds and feel like a
uArmttMraon.11

jUMnccinwr

irrard
MA

Caittt 8 Pound a

Uxnnder Vitamin

Qmickly
hare increased m vteight

done wonder e for my
tpouwUand
Thev or the first thing lever tried thatcomplexion.
put wight
n me.

t advfte. every

nervoue. aoratenv teaman

Generous Sample FREE
wnt wyone to have an op
n Nn 'POrtunlty
to try ALEXANDE1
Je"u

"

WlOney

'

,

VITftMlMVQ no e,pen,e. Xo Introduce thea

"Vinci,, win arm
free aample to anyone who
will wrlta for It
want to make It plain that thla doea not coa
I cent, nor does It put you under any obllea
ion whatever. Merely aend me your nam,
ind addreaa TODAY apoatcard will do If yoi
vlah, 1 will aend you the sample poatpali
tbaolutely FREE.
E. R. ALEXANDER, Pres.

Alexander Laboratories

Miss Celia Henrichson was hostclub Friday
ess to the "Forty-two- "
evening at a delightful party with
three tables playing. Delicnus refreshments were served to the following guests: Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Brownless, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Solomon, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Henrichson, Mrs. Mary Abbott, Miss
Gladys Cowan, and Messrs. V. A.
Bishop, Charles Rhinchardt and
Lloyd Cowan.
The funeral services for Edward
Walter White were conducted st
the home on Tuesday afternoon.
with Dr. E. E. Mathes, pastor of
the Presbyterian church, in charge
of the services. After a few re
marks by the speaker, Rev. A. J.
Co, pastor of the Church of
A quartet
Christ, led in prayer.
composed of Mrs. V. L. Gates, Miss
Hester LaDue, and Messrs, A. C.
Kelnath and Fred Colt sang, "In
the Sweet By and By," "Nearer My
God to Thee," and "Jesus, Lover
of My Soul." The pallbearers were
Tom Batton, Calvin Dunn, Harry
Burge, Preston Dunn, W. E. Rogers and J. If. Nailor.
The Sunday school class of the
Methodist Sunday school, taught
by Mrs. R. O. Cowan, were entertained at the home of the Misses
Marian and Leila Walker on FriThe young ladles
day evening.
made candy during the evening.
The following girls were present:
Iorie Davis, Mildred Frlsch, Mat-ti- e
Mae Jackson, Lue Ollle Page,
Dollle Vogel, Annie Vogel, Edna
Page, Bernal Carroll, and the
hostessM.
A large number of the demo
crats in this section of the county
attended the meeting of the demo
cratic central committee at Carlsbad. The date for the primary
election and many other important
matters were discussed.
Miss Helen Mann entertained a
number of her girl friends with a
delightful birthday dinner on last
An excellent time was
Sunday.
enjoyed by the young ladles.
The young people of the town
rendered a program at the Presbyterian church on last Sunday evening. Lloyd Cowan, president of
the Epworth league of the Meth
odist church, presided at the meet
ing. Short addresses were made
by Misses Gertrude Baber, Marian
Walker and Emma LaDue, and
Messrs. Charles Rhinehardt, Fred
Cole, Earl Collins, Dwight McCree
and V. A. Bishop. Miss Elva Clyde
rendered a beautiful violin solo.
Miss Nila Wingfield. president of
the Christian Endeavor society of
the Presbyterian church, will be
the leader at a similar meeting this
Sunday.
A large number or Iooal basket
ball fans accompanied the Artesla
basketball team to the tournament
at Roswell.
Mrs. Henrietta Harsh, mother
of Mrs. C. J. Brooks, died at the
Carlsbad hospital on Monday evening, after a brief illness at that
place. A few weeks ago she fell
and broke her hip, but was rapidly
Improving from this misfortune
when heart failure caused her
death. The remains were shipped
to Memphis, Tenn., for burial.
Frank Brooks ot Dallas, Tex., arrived In Artesla on Tuesday and
accompanied the remains to

Dr. R. E. Davis of Pueblo. Colo..
1097 Gateway Station
has assumed the duties of health
KANSAS CITY, MO.
officer of Eddy county on March 1.
For sale by all good druggists
Mrs. Robert Burns was severely
and especially recommended
by Injured on last week when a car
tridge exploded, causing a deeD
wound in the woman's face. The
cartridge of a .38 calibre revolver
was on an oil stove and became

M$

Brug Store

I

too hot. The brass portion buried
itself in her rbeek. whiln ilia load
shot struck a window frame in the
room.
Messrs. E. L. and II. C. Carter
of Mexia, Tex., have moved their
families to Artesla, where they wi.l
make their home.
Funeral services for William
Thomas Castleberry were conducted at the Presbyterian church by
Dr. E. E. Mathes, pastor of the
church, Wednesday morning. The
deceased died as a result of Hrlghtu
disease after a long illness at the
age of 49 years, eight months. He
Is survived by one brother, John
Castleberry, and four sisters, Mrs.
Post, Mrs. McDanlol and Mrs.
Jackson of Artesla, and Mr
Crouch of Linn county, Tex., and
many relatives In this county. A
quartet composed of Mrs. Rex
Wheatley, Miss Emma LaDue and
Messrs. A. C. Kelnath and A. F.
UoHselle

sang appropriate

book out on time. After a
"MYSTZRY WIDOW
over the
crowing
yelling and
basketball girls' recent victory over
HELD ON CHARGE U.
M. at Albuquerque and some
OF TAKING GEMS faithN, and hope
yells for the boys
the state tournalittle

about to leave for
ment, speeches were made urging
in putting out
greater
the year book. Misses Trainor and
Messrs.
and
Rodgerg and
O'Malley
Barker were the speakers.
Some twelve or fifteen students
went down to Albuquerque with the
the
boys' basketball team to root at Sat-

state tournament Friday and

-- K7-i

was

'I

urday.
Miss Anna Berry, secretary to
the president, who has been 111 for
Of
some time, is much improved.
about a dozen cases of mild flu or
work
at
their
back
are
grippe all
again now except one or two.
The forthcoming issue of the
Trlgonlan News is to be a basketball number, reviewing the entire
The outcome of
season of 1921-2the tournament at Albuquerque will
determine the standing of the boys
team in state, though they are already district champions, having
lost no games this season. The
girls have defeated all comers In
their own, 1. e., the high school
class, and also the University of
New Mexico sextette and consequently feel sure enough of themselves to claim best title to state
championship as well as northern
honors. The Normal girls have not
lost a game in five years.

.;

if

!

Mes-dam-

Anna S. Rusting--.

'!

J

Anna S. Rusting, known in Bos
ton as ' the mystery widow, is now
held on a charee of larceny in connection with the theft of valuable
gems. She denies the charges art!
asserts she belongs to a wealthy
middle vest family.

Normal

University

I'areiu-Teacliei'-

s'

parent-t-

eacher

ts

sight-seein-

g

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. T.
to the
was hostess
members of the Home Missionary
church.
society of the Methodist
After listening to an Interesting
was
social
hour
a
enjoyed.
program,
Mrs. Medley served punch and cake
Mrs. Glazier,
to the following:
Mrs. Bieler, Mrs.
Mrs. Cobble,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Woolgar,
Hammond,
Lentz, Mrs. Snodgrass, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. Diese, Airs. Atkinson,
Mrs. Bonett and Mrs. Simson.
William Young, of Red Lake,
was a business visitor In Magdalene
on Wednesday.
Dickens left on
Mrs. Edward
Wednesday fof a few days' stay In
El Paso.
Mrs. Katharine Beyle and Mrs.
Martha Milford, who have been in
past several
Magdalena forjhe
weeks, guests in the Fred Nicholas
Colorado
Springs
home, returnedto
the past week. Mrs. Beyle is a
mother, and Mrs. Milford a sister
of Mrs. Nicholas.
first
Charley Mocre returned the
s'
a
part of the week from
visit to his family in California.
Twin baby girls arrived on Sunday In the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Baker.
n
Mrs. W. Goodson and W. S.
were quietly
married cn
Thursday night in Magdalena.
Floyd Stuppi proved himself a
delightful host on Tuesday evening
when he entertained about thirty-fiv- e
of his young friends on the occasion of his sixteenth birthday. A
pleasant evening was enjoyed with
Mrs.
music, games and dancing.
Stuppi served delicious refreshments.
Miss Gertrude Goodson is convalescent after an illness of several
weeks.
Mrs. Frank Shelton left the past
woek for Salt Lake, where she will
spend several weeks as the guest
of friends.
Mrs. William Killlon has gone to
Quemado to Join her husband on
the homestead.
Attorney C. Mable, of Hacken-sack- ,
N. J., is in Magdalena looking after the property left by the
late William Andrews.
E. A. Clemens
died suddenly
Wednesday morning In a hospital
in El Paso, where he underwent an
operation more than a week ago.
The body was shipped to Magdala-n- a
and will He in state at the
French undertaking parlors- until
Sunday afternoon. The K. of P.
lodge will have charge of the funeral services. Interment will be on
the Clemens ranch. Just south of
town.
C. P. O'Conner. president of tho
Oil company, is
now located In Magdalena, and liv
ing in tne Beagle house.
On Friday evenlnsr the memhers
or tne
E. socletv entertained
their friends with a social in the
basement
of
the Presbyterian
two-week-

-
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Is your skin
pale and sallow?
How you can rouse it
.

IF your
'
i

.

skin is pale and sallow, h shows clearly the need of a man
stimulating treatment than you are giving it. A pale, sallow akin J
means inactive blood-vessepores that do not throw off quickly
'
enough the waste matter that accumulates,
Don't let this condition become chronic To
gire your skin th I
soft, clear color every healthy skin should have, follow once a
week this special treatment:
ls

vi;;

J

Schillings!"

W. Medley

Texas-Magdale-

,T

so

MAGDALENA

(Las Vegas.)
The chief event oi the week past
at the normal was the viHit of ivlra.
U. P. Jliggins, of Worcester, Mass.,
Mrs. McDonald of Pan Francisco national president of the American
association and
Is the guest of Mrs. Edgar Goebe'.
Mrs. Hlggins
Mrs. McDonald made many friends .vlotliers' congress.
is traveling all over the continent
In Helen while visiting her daughter, Mrs. John MacLean last sum- in the interests of a closer
lion between parent and teacher,
mer.
Mrs. John Dills of Mountalnalr abe found hero a very active
Is the guest of Mrs. Tom Campbell
organization and an
while visiting her son, Fred Dills, enthusiastic welcome from botli
townslulk
and atudents. Tuesuay
of Belen.
Mrs. H. C. Nuffer visited In the evening Mrs. Higgins delivered a
Golden
Simmons home the early part of powenul address, "The
last week from her home In Albu- Age" al the Christian church. Wed
she
before
the
nesday
appeared
querque.
body at chapel on the scope
John J. Kelly of Silver City. N. student
M., is spending several days in of a teacher s work and lniluenue.
Belen in his official capacity of Wednesday afternoon there was a
at the home of Mr. and
grand lecturer of the Masonic fra- reception
Mrs. J. II. W agner in Mrs. Higgins'
ternity.
The W. C. T. U. held Its regular honor and a great number ot par-cuand teacners of both East Las
business meeting on Friday aft'
Vegas and old Town came to meel
at the home of Mrs. Carl the
national
president of the P.-Ha la ma.
The Sunbeam society of the A. Dtnhig her may she was also
at dinner by the normal
Baptist Sunday school held a suc- entertained
i'.-A. and, through the courtesy
cessful candy and cake sale on
Mrs.
of
llerinin
lileld, enjoyed a
Saturday afternoon under the leadtrip up into the scenic
ership ot Mrs. Powder,
Mrs. H. L. Galther was hostess wonders of theat Gallinas canyon.
tho dinner were
present
to the ladies of the Methodist Aid Those
Mrs. Judd Dietrich, president of
on Wednesdny afternoon at the sol'.-the normal
A.; Mrs. J. 11.
cial hall of the church.
Airs. Herman Ill'eld, Mrs.
Mrs. J. W. Records entertained WagiKr,Miss
Adams and, of
Birdie
Mohr,
tho missionary society of the BapMrs. Higgins and her sectist church on Thursday afternoon. course, Miss
Botiomley.
Mrs. L. C. Becker and Mrs. P. B. retary,
Speaking at the meeting TuesDalies were Joint hostesses on
evening President Wagner
Wednesday afternoon at an enjoy- day
the work of the Normal
able sewing party for the ladies of praised
i'arent-Tcachassociation and esthe Lutheran aid. About twenty
pecially tho work i.f Miss Birdie
ladies brought their sewing and Adams,
who initiated the organizapartook of the delicious luncheon. tion.
This is the first meeting of this
The normal orchestra made its
year. Mrs. John Recker, Sr.. wi'l first public appearance al the reentertain the aid on Thursday, ception at the home of Mr. and
March 23.
Mrs. Wagner Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. John Becker, Jr., was tho The members
of the orchestra are:
pleasant hostess to the boys of the Misses Mildred Whetsel, director;
junior class of the Lutheran Sun- Marguerite Green, Viola Braekett,
day school on Monday evening. Selina Sizer, Florence Oakes, CharGames and appetizing refresh- lotte O'Malley,
Augusta O'Malley,
ments helped to pass the time.
.Margaret Taylor, and Messrs. Ilfeld,
Mrs. P. P. Simmons entertained Samford and Barker. The Vegas
at dinner on Sunday in honor of High orchestra also played.
her daughter, Mrs. Nuffer. Other
The annual staff of Southwest
guests were the Misses McNutt and Winders put on a little action proSweeney and Tom Calkins.
paganda for the school publication
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Sim- at chnpel Wednesday. Work on the
mons had another pleasing dinner annual has gone forward rapidly
party with Mr. and Mrs. Heslitt, in spite cf inconveniences due to
Sr., Guy Heslitt and Mr. Gilchrist the fire and Miss Lorraine Trainor,
as guests.
editor In chief, promises to have the cuurcn.

BELEN

7 say

ft

2.

selec-

tions. Tho pallbearers were Messrs.
Joe Richards, Ben Eackles, Tom
Batton, Bob Caraway, J. W. Brad-shaand E. B. McCaw.
The Clarence Kepple post of the
American Legion enjoyed a smoker
and feed at the legion headquarters on last Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Solonian entertained a number of friends with
a delightful 6 o'clock dinner Tuesday evening, complimentary to Mr.
and Mrs. D. R, Campbell of Monroe, Mo., who are visiting
I. P. Stevens and Mary Abbott. Covers were laid for twelve
guests at this delightful
dinner. A musical program and
games were enjoyed alter the dinner hour. Musical numbers by
Misses Elizabeth Soloman and
Mann and Mrs. E. W. Solo-ma- n
were appreciated.
The attendance In the public
schools is almost back to normil
after a serious epidemic of flu.
Very few cases are in tho town at
this time, and tho epidemic appears to be about over.
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retiring, fill your basin full of hot
JUST before
almost boiling hot. Bend over the
of
the basin and cover your head with a heavytop
bath-- ,

of
the morning!
1

Wings
.

Why not have fine coffee if you
can get it at the same cost as common coffee?
You can.
Schilling Coffee is strong, and full
of flavor. It makes many more cups

to the pound than common coffee
does, and is therefore just about as
cheap per cup.
All that rich smooth taste, good
cheer, and comfortable feeling, really
cost you no more than you are now
paying.
Your money back if you don't
find every word of this so Your
grocer pays you the money. We
pay him. You keep the coffee.

Y

.

towel, sa that no steam can escape.
Steam your face for thirty seconds.
Now lather a hot cloth with Woodbury's Facial
Soap. With this wash your face thoroughly,
rubbing the lather well into the skin with an up.
' ward and outward motion.
; ..
J
Then rinse the skin well, first with warm water,
then with cold, and finish by rubbing it for thirty
seconds with a piece of ice.

Schilling Coffee

.

THE other six nights of the week cleanse
skin thoroughly ir?,
the usual way with Woodbury's Facial Soap your
and warm water.
j
Get a cake of Woodbury's today, at
store
toilet
or
any drug
goods counter, and begin tonight this special steam treatment A
cake of Woodbury's lasts for a month or six weeks. Tho
.Andrew Jergens Co., Cincinnati, New York, and Perth, Ontario.
25-ce-

Cctvriehl.ini, lvTUAdnuJ,rgrmC.

Wings

of the

Morning

'
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begin functioning on April 1, Mr.
Phelps will be retained in an advisory capacity of Dodge Brothers.
Under this arrangement ho will
continue to direct the advertising
policy of that concern and at the
An announcement of Interest to same time devote his attention to
local advertisers nml others who other selected accounts.
Mr. Phelps lias been
lire familiar with the uniquo pubentirely
licity methods employed by Dodge identified
with Dodse Brothers
Brothers, motor car manufactursince that fitm began the manuers, has just been made in Detroit, facture of automobiles.
tieorge Harrison Phelps, for eight
A mature rubber tree will yield
years director of advertising f"r
Dodge Brothers, has organized his about six ounces of latex in three
own company and will henceforth days, and out of these six ounces:
conduct a general advertising serv- about two of rubber are obtained.
ice under tho name
of George A good tree carefully tapped, gives
Jlarrison Phelps. Incorporated,
about 10 pounds of rubber for
Although the new company will many years.
MAN
ADVERTISING
OF DODGE COMPANY
FORM .NEW CONCERN

THE NEW SERIES
OF MAXWELL

Pi

HOW

GM

THE LATEST IS
BATTERY PALMISTRY

DUES

RADIO CONCERT

PLEOttBESOLT

REACH

MUSIC

Page Five.

to an executive of one
Comes As Fulfillment of a of According
the companies most extensively
Promise Made When the interested in the new art of giving
and
Instruction
New Organization
Took entertainment.
news by means of the wireless telcommonest
one
tho
of
ephone,
Hold of Affairs.
of
a
is: "Over how

An entirely new field that
battery palmistry!
It pays its
promoters nicely until the car
driver gets wise to the trick. It
is tbe most natural thing In tho
world to be attracted by claims
of wonderful solutions that charge
batteries instantly, especially
if
yoti have had any recent trouble
with that particular organ of
your car.
A storage
battery Is mads of
lend and lead compounds which
absorb acid from the battery solution as it delivers current. The
acid is driven from tho plates
again when the battery is recharged either while on the car
"r at a service station. Thus a
continuous Interchange of acid to
plates and back to the solution
is kept up, says Francis W.
local Willard
Battery
dealer.
"To begin with, the battery Is
fully charged," says Mr. MeClos-ke"and has a solution which
contains the proper amount of
acid. Because the plates absorb
this acid as it discharges, some
sleight- artists hava been
making a nice living
pouring
more acid into it. Of by
course the
additional acid makes the battery
operative but when it is charged
on the car through normal driving, the add In the pistes comes
out and then there's the dickens
to pay."
Jt seems that there is where
tho "palmistry"
comes in.
According to the Willard Storage
Battery company, of Cleveland,
duo, liio battery solution becomes
too
in such cases and some
of it has to be taken out and replaced with distilled water.
The
innocent autolst has palmed the
doper for acid he didn't rcallv
want, certainly didn't need anil
finally had to throw awav. There's
no secret about the
at all
but. it Is best to let dopes
only an suborned battery service
station
take care of storage batteries.

great,
questions
distance can this music be heard?"
"The much admired new series
will
"We
said
this exadmit,"
of the good Maxwell is the defl- radio man, "that there is
rite result of a promise made perienced
much we do not know about radio
when the pre.ent organization telephony, and the distance
our
took hold of the Maxwell-Chal-- !
concerts
without becoming
mars Interests," is the Btatement inaudible. travel
Is one of them."
of Arthur E. Barker, vice presi1s n
deal tho same as if
dent In charge of sale of the youIt were good
to stand on the edge of
combined companies.
and very still pond, and
took atosslargo
"When this organization
a small pebble out into the
charge in the fall of 1920, th middle. You could
see quite plainfirst steps taken were to manuof waves
was
facture the Maxwell car in a ly that thore the a circlewhere the
spot
way that assured the public re- surrounding
also see
could
struck.
Ton
pebble
liable, comfortable
transportation tha.t at'the edges of the pond there
It is surprising how frequently we
ut low cost.
? were no waves
But
perceptible.
"The factory organization was
could not pick out any particperfected, new standards esta,b you
side
get this answer when we ask Nash
"On
ular
this
and
say
lished, processes improved and 6. there spot
am waves visible nnd on the
car that immediately earned the
owners if we may serve them.
Hide
not visible."
are
other
they
was
offered to
description 'good'
There is much the same situathe public .But besides this, the tion
In
wireless
messages
receiving
new organization pledged itself to
the
make the good Maxwell a still with this important difference aro
EiC
better car to produce a really distance, at which,to a messagesextent
depends
great
fine automobile at a price that audible
on the sensitiveness of tho receivwould be almost unbelievable.
of this
Because
instrument.
ing
318 West Copper
"It was determined that this
fact, r concert entirely inaudiblo
promise should be kept to the on
be'
one
set
very
might
receiving
letter in fact, greatly exceeded.
"The history of the automobile clearly heard by another.
For example, the concerts sent
was carefully gone over and thu
out from Newark, N. J nro unite,
forward steps in design particusome radio amalarly scrutinized. The already ex- plainly heard by
cellent engineering staff of the teur's in Cleveland, Ohio, and not
Maxwell company was augmented heard at nil by others.
While part of the difference Is
by men who had contributed much
"hook-ups- ''
to the development of the motor duo to the different
car. These ablo men were given used, the degree of amplifications
CHEAP AND UNKNOWN
instuctions to design an automo- employed, and the sensitivenessis of
in
bile superior to anything that had the phones a great deal of it
to
TIRES ARE PASSING
the Latteries employed
supply
ever been offered at an approxicurrent to the set.
mate price.
Because of the great importance
Hieap and unknown tires and
"The great manufacturing facilities of Maxwell wore further of tho battery In this field, there tubes have had their fling. This
butteries
of
is be opinion of 16,000 tire dealtypes
extended, the market was scoured have been special as
different from ers expressed
to
to assure the best of materials built, which are
of
storai-'automobile
the
an
Akron rubber representatives
ordinary
carand the experimental work
company during
ried out with the most careful at- battery as the automobile battery tip' past fifteen days. Sixty per
tention. The result of these ef- is different from one used to sup- cent of those replying believe thai
1
the cheap tire has had Its day.
forts Is the new series of the good ply current for the lighting of
cn.r. One of theso special Eleven
Maxwell, which we aro confident !
per cent consider the deAHknown as the
mand fair but dwindling fast; and
amply fulfills the pledge made Radio batteries is
trio product oi I'll per cent think
battery
that tho demand
slightly more than one year ago. nibrer
"The already wonderful motor the Willard Htorago Battery com- will continue but not so strong as
of the Maxwell was further re- pany. This battery is entirely con- in the past.
e
rubber case,
To take a chance
beautiful
which tained in a
bodies
on
fined,
prevents the tire is no longer in vostue.bargain
made certain comfort and con- which effectively
Gyp
current
therefore
of
and
tiro
methods have boomcranged
venience in riding were designed, leakage
and tho result is that these cars stops all ground noises: The in- and unknown 11ns been shifted
have been hailed by the trado sulators between t?ie plates are of Into the discard. The low prices
of tho well known tbrended rubber exisling on standard lines today
and public as masterpieces
motor car building.
It is the type, which topermit euch part, of have left no place for tho shoddy
do an cuual portion tire.
The motorist has learned
beauty of tho new series that every plate
has claimed major attention but of the work of supplying current from eostlv first hand r,vo..i
is
known
tho difference between true and
to thoso are
mechanically in- and thereby prevent what,
clined, the mechanism is of even as "spotting," or the wearing out laise economy In tires.
s.
I III
the
of
the
rest
of
one
while
To get something
interest.
portion
greater
for nothing
"We honestly believe that no plate is in good condition. Because Isn t done. Dependable
are
and the; nut sold at shoddv prices. The
improvement
such automobile value has ever of these
been offered to the, public. In tills consequent addition to quiet opera- exposure of tho shoddy tire has
belief wo are confirmed by tho tion, the hearing range of n, radio- been inevitable.
inenthusiastic demand for the now receiving set la considerably
series which has grown steadily creased.
WE ARE RICHER
ever since the cars
were first
shown. They were heralded as a
THAN WE THOUGHT
marked advance in automobile
D
design in each city where they WILLYS-OVERLAfMMillions more persons
in the
were shown: thousands visited
I'nited States have incomes over
'salesrooms to Inspect them, and
f 2,000 than are given in the bureau
them and the public, verdict is
of Internal revenue returns, Inunanimous in Its admiration.
come in the
UT
cin,n
"In actual performance, in both
mates this class including income
lUS'JU tax
city and country, during the early
at
payers
5,290.000
for
the year
winter months the new series has
!l18, whereas only 2, 90S, 000 'perlived up to every
claim made.
taxes
on
sons
net
paid
Income
,5
They are already rendering reof this amount. Special ex.
liable, saving service to many
of many sorts account for
jcmptlons
f
owners and this list is growing
:tlin ....lffrtr,
,v ,
u lis in no.- noieu,
as fast as deliveries can be made.
that no post war year figures
executives are too,
"We add our pleasure to that
arc yet obtainable,
ind conseof the trade and public that we very well pleased with the restilts
quently from 2,000,000 to 4,000,000
have been able to so faithfully that have been obtained at the au- men tinder arms are net included,
held to date.
the markets for all products, Inkeep the pledge that was made tomobile shows
In spite of tho fact that the cluding nutomoblles. are
when tho present organization asnorthwest is completely snowed in. grenter than would at therefore
sumed the direction of tho
first apd
leaders nt the pear from Income tax returns.
Interests."
Minneapolis show turned in ordersd
for $200,000 worth of the
Rubber,
believed to be
WOOD MOTOR CO.
cars for immcdiatq ship- the sap of popularly
a tree familiarly known
ment.
HAVE OPENED A
aa the rubber plant, of which many
Orders for ever 500 Overland
miniature specimens growing
SERVICE STATION and Willys Knight cars wero have
In their living
rnoni3, Is obtained
placed by dealers' with Simons from a wido variety of trees and
before
Owing to the many calls that Hales company, Michigan distrib- bushes. Akron, Ohio, tire men say
have been made on the Wood Mo- utors, nt a meeting and dinner giv- there are over sixty varieties
tor company to have their me- en by Guy O. .Simons, during show known to commerce. South Amer. Hams,
put their week. Over 7,000
chanic, Mr. J.
ica, Mexico, Africa India and the
cars In proper shape, they have de- cars wdll bo marketed In Michigan Islands of the Malay archlpellago
Simons. all produce one or more kinds.
cided to open a service station,, at in 1922, according
Retail orders for 117 cars were
414 West Copper and to order
A vermlllonlzed
what machinery they can' install taken during the Toledo Automorubber ball
in their limited space and do ser- bile) show week. ::
without paint or varnish, a noveK,"
Into
are
Similar reports
coming
vice work on any make of car.
never before seen on tho American
Mr. J. R. Sams will be in charge the factory after every automobile market, was announced recently at
of the service end of tho business show, early evidence that there is Akron, Ohio. The new ball is a
and with his years of experience golmr to be a heavy demand for deep rich crimson ted. the kind
in high class service stations he these cars this year. Contracts that is especially attractive to kids'
will be able to not only turn the on hand nt (he factory now ex- eyes. Brilliant and
it
delivery.
Is the last color in vulcanized rubwork out in less time but at;; a ceed 130,000 cars.
i
much less cost.
ber to be perfected by American
On Chalmers cars a flat rale
science.
be followed so that all owners will HUDSON AND ESSEX
if desired.
know the rate before the work Is
Watermelons from South Africa
I CARS ARE GOING
started. A little later a flat rate
are now to be had in the Amorican
will be used on all cars that they
at from six to eight dolSTR0NGJNT0 SPRING market
will do service work on.
lars each.
About July 1 they will move, to
Ksi-eare going
"Hudson and
Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station,
a new building to be erected on stronn into the spTlrtg season and
rhono 750
street
will
have
North
and
Fourth
oon
will
full
reach
speed
produSlith Street and Central A venae ' "
the largest and best equipped ser- ction' stated Roy D. Chapln, pres- Alwars Open.
Easy Terms.
vice station In the state.
ilent pf the Hudson Motor Car com
BELEN AUTO COMPANY, BEXEN, N. H
pany.
Keeping the belly out of tiros
"Our February shipments were
has as much to do with their 150 per cent more than last year
other
than
and
any
our March schedule calls for
slngln
longevity
factor In the opinion of tire men. an increase of 200 per cent mote
cars than last March.
"We are shipping at the rate of
00 to 250 Hudson nnd Essex cars
Paige 6, 1919, touring,
day and It looks like the begin
first class condition.
D9DU
ning of one of our very best sea
sons.
Nash 4, 1921, driving
"Sines all business fell off in the
like new
summer of 1820, there has been a
demand for motor
great pent-u- p
Dodge Tourings,
genuine
cars that has never been runy rebargains.
We have opened a Service Station for your benefit. Our advice costs
leased Indications point to the
fact that this spring will see the
you nothing. Unrip us your troubles.
and
companies that offer unusual value
llulck
doing a business f which they win
a aweet
Mr. J. R. Sams, who will have charge of our Service Station was a
be more than proud.
motor
running
Packard Service man before the war. During the war he was Engineering
"As an Indication of the volume
of Hudson and Essex sales, we are
Mitchell Six touring,
Sergeant of the 13th Aero Squadron on the fighting front in France. Just
real value at.,
just shipping to our San Francisco
before coming here he was acting foreman of the Packard Service Station,
solid
distributor, H. O. Harrison, a fifty-five
tralnlond of our product in
all popular
others,
Inc., with 28 mechanics under him. Mr. Sams is an expert on Delco Systems,
of tho largest hex cars niade;
makes, ranging from $150 to
having years of this work.
2715 Hudson
and Essex cars go in
this shipment to this single western
We do Service Work on any car and it must be perfect or no charge
A full line of Used Parts,
point, representing a retail value of
Tires,
almost half a million dollars."
Batteries,
is made.
Magnetos,
Ultns, Wheels, Springs, Carbu-rotor- s.
shatCarelessness damages and
Bearings, etc., tor all
You know the price before the work starts.
ters tho life or more tires than any popular makes of cars, B0 to
75 per cent off list.
other one thing. Tire experts estimate that It causes three out of
every ' four repairs. Lack of ntten-tioafter continuous
driving
breaks down tho best of tires.
Trend cuts develop separation.
414 West Copper Ave.
Phone 854-- J
Bruises open a way to blowouts,
nattered walls let rot creep in.
SM West Copper Ave.
Bits of glass or metal, easy to
"BETTER SERVICE"
pound It to cause punctures,
I'honc Sfia. Gcnornl Ropnlrln;
Inspection largely determines the
economy here.
u
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Maxwell--

Chalmers

Willys-Overlan-

Willys-Overlan-

You have never
had the
opportunity of securing as much
motor car value at so low a
price. Take advantage of this
opportunity and place your order

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF

13

Willys-Overlan- d

to'-Mr-

now when you can obtain
prompt

g

Terms

;

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

x

rvice Station

USED CARS

For Sale or Trade

FOR THE EXCLUSIVE ACCOMMODATION OF

(JFPn

Chalmers and Maxwell Owners

E-4-

$450
$500
$500

n

MOTOR

COMPANY

OWNERS OF

$700

$400

WOOD

i

McINTOSH
AUTO CO.

STUDEBAECER AND CliEUROL

The Idea is to Keep Down the Operating
Cos! for Our Owners.
hi,

The Shop is at the Rear of Our Salesroom. Alley
Entrance to 519 West Central Avenue.
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"Turn Yourselves From All Your Transgressions, So Iniquity Shall Not Be Your Ruin." " Ezekiei

18-2-

1

The Text for Today Was Selected by the Rev. Charles R. McKean of the First Presbyterian Church.

,

SAVIOR

JUDAS BETRAYED

SENTENCE SERMONS

ACCEPT

BECAUSE HE

!'3

HIS MOST B

LUENCE

Rev. A. M. Knudsen Says Judas Drifted Awayj

From Christ's Teachings in Sermon on
Characters Connected With the Crucifixion'
Before St. Paul's Lutheran Congregation

In a sermon on "Judas the Betrayer," the Rev. A. M. Knudsen,
pastor of tho St, Paul's English
Lutheran church, spoke last Sun-

day evening as follows:
in giving a scries of sermons on
soma of the characters connected
with the- crucifixion it seems proper to begin with the man who betrayed the Savior, Judas Iscarlot,
(me of the twelve. There are few
words in the English languase
more repulsive in sound and
thought than the name, traitor. A
traitor Is one who betrays a cause
And by
lie pretends to befriend,
common consent Judas was the
basest traitor of all the ages, lie
is called a disciple, but Judas was
a disciple In name only.
There are. problems connected
with the story of his career which
cannot be easily nnswered.
Why
i"id Christ select him if He knew
his character? We cannot say.
There are some who think that his
part in life was forced upon Mm,
that he was destined to his fate,
and was unable to avoid his part
Put Judas was
as the betrayer.
not the victim of circumstances;
favored. For
well
was
he
unusually
three years he had been in the
presence and under the influence
of Christ every day. He was not
his opportunities and
without
warnings: and most assuredly he
had the exercise of a free will. He
became the betrayer because he
chose to do so. And Christ was
compelled to say toward the close
of His ministry" that it had been
better for Judag if ho had not been
born.
The first fact we note about
Judas is that he Joined Christ's
company. There must havo been
some elements of good in the man.
But very early in his career there
appeared that defect in bis character which developed until it proved
his undoing. Judas was mercenary.
His besetting sin was covetous-nosHe objected to the love-Riof Mary when she anointed
the Savior at Bethany; he regardJohn
ed it as a sinful waste.
slates that he was a thief, evidently pilfering from tho common
funds of the apostolic company
And one sin leads to another.
Why did such a man join the
company of the Lord? Apparently he was not attracted by Christ's
character or teaching, but by the
prospects of position and power
in the Messianic kingdom. (Judaswas anticipating a coming sovers.
ft
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Albuquerque
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Company
"At Your Service"
Phone 98

elgn, not n suffering Savior.) When
Christ failed to realize his hopes,
the disappointment of Judas was
greater than his devotion to Christ.
As Christ drew nearer the cross it
became increasingly evident that
nothing but love and faith and do- votlon would hold men to him, A
cleavage was inevitable. His say-- :
Ings would offend; men would fol- low Him no longer. When the new
teacher was popular, surrounded
by the throngs, Judas was attract- ed; no sacrifice was called for.!
Hut when the Master met with
hostility, and tho future seemed
He
Judas hesitated.
uncertain,
felt out of harmony with his sur- roundings. There was a wide gulf '
between him and the other dis-- !
clples.
How long Judas remained In this
uncertain slato we cannot tell. He
probably continued in the company
of Christ for some time. But ho
did not remain the same. While
the others wero learning to know
and love Christ better, Judas was
drifting farther and farther away,
getting more and more out of sympathy with Christ and His followers. He may have withdrawn from
But It does not
their intimacy.
appear that the others suspected
him. When the Savior said on
that solemn occasion that one of
them should betray Him, each Inquired: Lord, is it I? It docs not
seem to have occurred to them
that Judas was the guilty party.
They knew themselves too well for

that.

At last the crisis came. It was
at Bethany. Our Lord had set His
face to go to Jerusalem. The city
was bitterly hostile. To go there
meant danger, perhaps death, to

Christ and His company. The disciples knew this. Thomas admitted it when he said: Let us go to
Jerusalem (hat we may die with
Judas heard Thomas say
Him,
t hat.
He made no remark. But
that night he did not sleep. He
had a. question to answer.
How
long was he going to keen up thl.
farce of discipleshlp?
could
lie
not maintain appearances forever.
He probably reasoned in this wise;
"Why should I go to Jerusalem
and die with Christ? What has
He done for me that I should imperil my life? He has given me
And
nothing but disappointment.
He has brought us all now to the
point where we are involved in a
way that endangers our very
lives." And Judas made up his
mind that he for one was not going
to put his foot in a trap for
Christ's sake. The others could
do as they pleased; but he was not
going to sacrifice himself in a discredited cause.
Why didn't Judas desert that
night? Because he wan not only
disappointed but bitter. Ho wanted revenge.
There was a moral
reason for that bitterness.
For
days and weeks Judas had been
a
false
in
life
the presence
living
of the personal purity of the Son
of Cod. No man could live near
Christ for any time and be the
same afterward; he would be better or he would be worse. From
the person of Christ were constantly pouring the most gracious
Influences.
Since Judas was not
accepting these, he must resist
them.
And since he resisted he
came In time to hate Christ. What
a solemn
lesson this suggests.
Either wo are attracted by Christ,
or In time wn are repelled by Him;
either He appeals to us, or in time
He repulses us. There is no greater tragedy than that of constant
resistance to the loving appeals
and urgent claims of Christ upon
our lives. Continued resl.lance
leads In turn to hatred.
And Judas hated Christ. Satan
entered into him. and there Is no
And Judas hated Christ. Satan en
tered into him, and there is no telling to what depths men may sink
when the prince of darkness reigns
within. Judas became tho devil's
tool; and Satan's purpose was to
frustrate Christ in His work of redemption. With that devilish hate
in his heart Judas entered the city,
not a deserter merely, but the betrayer. There ho made his bargain with tlte priests. Secretly he
offered them his services, it. Is
tho nature of sin to be secretive;
It alms to keep up a fair show before the world, but It does Its awful
deeds in the dark.
For thirty
pieces of silver, the price of a mere
ho
to
slave,
agreed
betray his gracious Master Into the bands of
those who thirsted for His blood.
And he betrayed Him with a kiss,
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True, we arc more concerned in what a man is
rather than what he believes, but what a man believes
e
will greatly determine what he is. L. L. Gaines,
Church.
Naz-aren-

Life may be defined as the sum of our choices.
Therefore, the secret of successful living is the Power
to make Right Choices. Willard A. Guy, Minister,
Broadway Christian Church.

of the man. the stinging insult of
tho deed. It was midnight when
the traitor led tho armed mob into
the garden. When he found Christ
He
awake he became cautious.
did not point Him out and direct
the mob to seize Him. He kept
the mob back in the dark, and
then advanced to greet the Master
as a loving disciple. Pretending
to be a devoted friend, he walked
up to the Savior and kissed Him.
Wo wonder that his limbs did not
refuse to carry him, that ho did
not utterly break down in his
tracks. Tho thing is abhorrent. And
it was to such treatment the Lord
was subjected in His work of
bringing salvation to the race of
men.
How did the Savior act under it
all? We can only surmise His continued affection as Ho appealed
to the traitor's reason and conscience in those words of wounded
love: Retrayost thou the Son of
Man with a kiss? It was the last
appeal of love to a heart already
hard.
What shall wo say of the remorse of the betrayer, and the violent end of the man? His distress
of mind does not indicate any
change of heart. Sin never appears the same before and after
it is committed.
Before the deed
is dono we think of the gain; the
transgression is insignificant. Afterward, tho gain is so contemptible, thirty pieces of silver, maybe,
and the sin so awful. It was not
until after Nero had murdered his
own mother that the enormity of
his sin appeared. And so with the
crime of Judas. When he saw the
tiling lie had actually done even
his soul shuddered.
And ho was
led to give that eloquent testimony
to the Son of Cod: I have betrayed
innocent blood. And Judas was
well qualified to speak.
He could
have said: I have seen this man in
witnessed
His
private,
miracles,
listened to His prayers, observe!
Him in the quiet hours, and I say,
lie is innocent.
And the end?
Filled with n
helpless, hopeless despair, with
hell in his heart, and the price of
blood In his hand, he rushed headlong into the temple, threw down
the thirty accursed coins upon tho
floor, nnd then rushed out again
and hanged himself, going to his
own place. A sudden fall?
No
fall is sudden. It is preceded by
repeated but secret transgressions.
Judas was lost by a daily falseness
and disloyalty to Christ. The other
disciples were probably stunned by
the deed; but Judas had been preparing for it through months. He
fell by degrees, as every man who
sins falls. It is by silencing the
conscience, making compromises
with right, apologizing for neglects,
deviating from the truth that' we
prepare ourselves for the grevlous
falls into wrong. Men sell Christ
today for less than Judas got; sell
Him to the highest bidder, and
have nothing to show for it but a
seared conscience, a troubled heart,
a depraved will. We sell Christ
when we stifle our convictions,
modify our principles, conceal the
cross, hide our faith, to escape
somo Inconvenience or embarrassment.
Beware of trifling with
conscience.
Why was Judas lost? Not because he betrayed Christ, but
having betrayed Him ho
never asked to be forgiven. Our
only safety is in keeping close to
the Christ of the cross. We may
fall like Peter, though Ood forbid,
but we cannot bo lost like Judas.
PRESBYTER I AN.
Christian Endeavor.
Sunday, March 12, at 6:45 p. tn.
Topic: "Habits, Good and Bad."
4:23-2Prov.
Heb. 10:23-2Leader, Addison Moore.
.Special musio by mixed quartet,
Miss Irma Wolking, Miss Lois Ferguson, Rev. McKean and Mr. John
Mr. Karl Prang at the
Burton,
piano.
This week's topic is one of the
"best yet." If you do not come to
Christian Endeavor regularly, form
a new habit today and come every
Sunday. You will enjoy the meetings and will be greatly benefited,
and if you do come every Sunday,
why not form a new habit and Invito and bring others to the
services.
Tuesday evening the regular business meeting and social were held
in the church parlors. The society
decided to observe the Lenten season and Easter Sunday;' a
offering will be taken which
will be turned over to the missionAfter the busin-nes- s
ary committee.
meeting adjourned, Miss Lois
of the social
chairman
Ferguson,
committee, took charge and games
and refreshments finished the
self-deni- al
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Methodist Episcopal Church.
Corner Third and Lead avenue
Rev. F. E. McGuire, pastor. J. F.
Bowycr, Sunday school superintendent; Miss Bessie Way, deaconess; Mrs. Ralph Smith, musical
director.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
Service with sermon,
11 a. m.
by Rev. W. E. Roundy, D. D. An"Send Out Thy Light"
them:
(Gounod); offertory duet: "Forever With tho Lord" (Stainer).
6:30 p. m. Epworth league.
7:20 p. m. Praise service with
sermon by Rev. McGuire. Anthem:
"Praise the Lord, Oh My Soul"
(Watson); offertory solo: "How).
lively Are Thy Dwellings"

first

After all the supreme question is not, "What is
Christ to the world? ""But, "What is Christ to you, to
Rev. A. M. Knudsen, Pastor, St. Paul's
me?
English Lutheran Church.

the symbol of love and devotion.
We are amazed, wo shudder at the
perfidy of tho act, the treachery

CONGREGATIONAL,
Sunday Services,
Tho pastor will speak this morning on a subject which is pressing
itself upon the attention of all the
churches. Excellent as is the work
which the Sunday schools have
been doing, it is being seen that
if our youth are to be taught in
tho fundamentals of Christianity
if the future of our land is to be
Christian
and not pagan
tho
work which they are doing must
be largely supplemented.
The
school boards feel tho need of
to
done
Inculcate
something being
high ideals and moral living among
the youth. The teaching of religion, however, is debarred from
the public schools. Whatever is
to be done by them to inspire the
pupils to worthier living can be
done only indirectly. The responsibility lies upon the churches.
What can be done? What is being
done in some communities? The
subject will bo discussed
this
morning.
At tho evening service last Sunday tho conditions of successful
living were discussed. The importance of thought control was emCan wa control our
phasized.
Can we bring our
thoughts?
e
thought-lifunder tho dominance
of the intelligence and the will? If
we cannot, we are making a veritable blunder of living. If we can,
there is no limit to what we may
attain. This evening the wonderful possibilities of thought control
will be discussed.
Christian Endeavor.
A very inspiring meeting was
that held last Sunday evening. It
was field day in Bible nthletios.
j no Knowledge or the Bible manifested by some of the members
was a surprise to the rest. It was
decided to devote a short period nt
each meeting hereafter in Bible
drill. It was felt that in this
a wonderful knowledge of way
the
Bibln could be obtained by all
within a few months.
The contest started out last
Sunday with much enthusiasm. It
will last only for the month of
March, so everybody will have to
wake up. Five points aro given
for each member present at G:30
o'clock, and ten points for a new
member. Team E w;is leading at
tho last count..
An Appeal..
This is a hard year financially
for all the churches.. It is a hard
year for our own church. But wo
should think not only of ourselves.
Tho mission boards find themselves in an exceedingly difficult
position. Ever since the" increased
expenditures
consequent
upon
the war began, their indebtedness
has been on the increase.. There
is a limit, however. An appeal is
being mado to the churches to
the salaries of the missionaries pay
for
the month of March. The boards
can not do It. What shall our response bo? There Is a most deserving missionary, whom wo all
know, and whose work is most
valuable among the
g
people of the southwest
who will not be receiving his salary this month. Can we pay
Ten five and twenty two and
bills will do it
thirty
Will you help? This ought not to
be hard to do. This of course Is
over and above the regular missionary budget of the church.
Musical.
The music committee is preparing for a musical next Sundnv
evening, March 19, at the church
A very Interesting program is
n
worked out.
You will not
want to miss this.
Spanish-speakin-

if

one-doll- ar

be-i-

EMMANUEL

LUTHERAN.
Immanuel Ladies' Aid held Its
on
regular meeting
March 2 The
meeting was well attended In spite
of the fact that so many are down
with the "flu."
The box of
weighing
over 300 pounds,clothes,
for Russian relief was sent to its destination last
week We wish to thank tho
contributors. Also enough many
cash
donations were received
to meet
the transportation charges
Dr. Max Kraft, who for' a while
conducted a dental office here and
for the past six years was
with this congregation, affiliated
passed
Paul, Minn. He
burled In Howard Lake, Minn
The Lenten services last Wednesday and Friday evening were
not attended as well as
they should
have been. Sickness kept
number away. w Iook fopb
mprovement and hope to see more
In the future.

El

282 MEMBERS.
Paso, Tcx March 11.
hundred men In robes

--

"

(Church announcements must be Melinl building, 41 2 M West Central
In the Journal office by noon on avenue, Is open dally except Sundays from 2:30 to 5:30 p. m.
Friday.)

terial and spiritual welfare is dependent upon obedience to the will of God as revealed in the Scriptures.
C. C. Higbee, Pastor Central Avenue Methodist Church.

5.

Sixth nnd Central

that our

.

V

"How should man be just with God?" Being justified freely by His grace through the redemption that is
in Christ Jesus." Carl Armerding of Gospel Hall.
Sooner or later the world must learn

on Sunday.

FORDS

How do we confess Christ? By letting the world
know through our upright living and through the confession of our faith before men that we are Christians.
And what is the purpose of such confession? To bring
others to Christ. Carl F. Schmid, Pastor of Immanuel
Evangelestic Lutheran Church.

Fif-

teen
and
masks, in the foothills five milos
from tho city, last night initiated
282 men into membership In the
Ku KIux Klan. It was the first
Tho phrase, "a bf.ker's dozen," open air meeting the local klan
leaders
meaning thirteen objects instead has held, men were said.
directed to
of twelve, is said to have origiscene
and held there during
nated in England when the stat- the
the
performance.
utes against giving less than the
amount paid for were unusually
the
severe, sometimes involving
According to all ancient lore. th
death penalty. In order to make odd numbers are masculine, the
sure of not giving short quantity even feminine. Tho odd numbers
tho bakers would sell thirteen wero in nearly every case the lucky
loaves to the tfoaren, thus being on ones a notable and general exthe safe side.
ception being the fatal number 13.
r

Central Avenue Methodist.
Central avenue and Arno street.
C.
C.
Higbee, pastor.
Sunday school at 9:30 a, m.
J. E. Major, superintendent.
a. m.
11
Morning worship.
Sermon subject: "How to Become
Rich."
6:30 p. m. Young people's service. Harris Gross, president.
7:30 p. m. Address by Dr. W.
R. Roundy of New York, associate
secretary of Home Missions council and member of committee of
Indian work,
Special music at each of the
preaching services under direction
of Mvs. Elizabeth A. Bradford.
St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
Silver avenue and Fourth street.
272-Rev. William
Phone
Worthington In charge.
Holy communion at 7:30 a. m.
Church school service at 9:15
a. m.
Morning prayer and sermon at
11 a. m. Rev. Ernhardt of New
York City will preside.
Meeting in interest of religious
education for formation of Bible
study class at 4 p. m.
Evening prayer and sermon at
7:30
Rev. Worthington
o'clock.
will deliver second address on the
Christian year, "Andrew tho Saint
of the Advent Season."
Lenten service during the week:
Tuesday, 8 p. m. Rev. Ernhardt will deliver first of a scries
of lectures on church history.
GosWednesday Bible study.
pel according to St. Mark, conducted by Rev. Worthington.
Thursday, 10 a. in. Holy communion.
Friday, 4:15 p. m. Children's
Address. "The Story of
service.
Samuel; or Confirmation."
1

M. E. Church (Spanish).
Meets at Moose hall, 114 North
Third street (Herald building)
J. W. Clutter, pastor. Parsonage,
2 0 South Sixth St.
Phone 257-J.

10 a. m. Sunday school.
J 1 a. m.
Service with sermon.
7 p. m. Song service and ser-

mon in Barclas.

M. E. Church (Spanish).
Los Grlegos.
Eulallo Yrene,
pastor. 8 p. in. Service.

North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
1300 North Fourth street.
Sunday school and Bible class
at 9:45 a. m. W. C. Raabe, supt.
11 a. m. Breaking of bread in
remembrance of the Lord.
8 p. m. Preaching in Spanish
by Jose B. Rey.
7:30

m.

p.

ad-

Evangelistic

dress by Carl Armerding. Subject:
"The Table of Shrewbread in the
Tabernacle In the Wilderness."
Illustrated by a beautiful model
secured especially for this scries
of addresses.

Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. Bible study
In Spanish by Jose B. Rey.
Wednesday at 8 p. m. Meeting
for prayer at the home of W. E.
Mauger, 701 West Roma.
Friday at 7:45 p. m. Meeting

for Bible study at the hall.
Immaculate Conception Church.
(Jesuit Fathers.)
North Sixth street.

Sodality mass, 7 a. m.
Children's mass, 8:15 a. m.
Low mass, 9:15 a. m.
High mass and sermon, 10:30
a. m.
Evening services, 7:30 o'clock.

First Baptist Church.
and Lead avenue.
Broadway
The Rev. Thomas F. Harvey, pastor. Phone 2334-Graded Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Mission school at corner of Forrester nd Slate at 9:45 a. m.
Men's Bible class at Y. M. C. A.
at 9:30 a. m.
Public worship at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.
J.

--

Brondway Christian Church.
and Gold avenue.
Broadway
Willard A. Guy, minister.
Resi115
South Walter street.
dence,

Phone

1649--

Unified

program

morning from
9:45

every Sunday

9:45 to 12.

Bible school.
11
Sermon
Morning worship.
topic: "Is the Church Essential to

Efficient Christianity?"
6:30 School of missions and
missionary play by the Intermediate group,
7:30 Evening worship and ser-

Nazaronc Church.
314 North Third street..
L. L.
mon. Topic: "Joshua, the Servant."
Gaines, pastor. Telephone 2080-Mrs. W. P. McDowell is in
Sunday school nt 9:45 a. m.
charge of music.
W. R. Klnsworthy. superintendent.
Preaching 11a. m. and 7'30 p. m.
Church of God.
Y. P. S. at 6:30 p. m. A mission901 South Edith street
ary meeting.
10
m.
a.
Sunday school.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday at
11 a, m. Preaching.
7:30 p. m.
J.

Salvation Army.
Office, 1023 North Third street.
Captain R. G, Guest In command.
9:30 a. m. County jail.
10:30 a. m. Street service.
11 a. m.
Holiness meeting.
2:30 p. m. Sunday school and
adult Bible class.
6:15 p. m. Young People's Legion.
7 p. m.
Street rally.
8
m. Salvation
p.
meeting.

First Congregational Church.
Coal avenue and South Broadway. Harold S. Davidson, ph. D..
minister.
Residence, 626 South
Walter street.
Church school at 10 o'clock.
J. D. Jones, superintendent.
Orchestra rehearsal at 9:45 a. m.
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Sermon subject: "Is America to
Remain Christian?" A quartet will
sing "Morning and Evening'' (Oakley).
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p.m.
Subject: "The Sources of Happiness." Leader, Laurence Philbrick.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
Subject of sermon: "The Wonderful Possibilities of Thought Control." Special music.
Presbyterian Church.
Fifth street and Silver avenue.
H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean,
pastors.

CENTRAL AVENUE METHODIST
Unusual Young People's
THE STITCH IN
Meeting.
TIME SHOP
The Epworth League meeting
last Sunday evening was quite out
"A Stitch in Time Saves
of the ordinary.
The Epworth
Nine."
ROYAL CLEANERS
League room had been tastily dec420 West Gold.
orated with the league colors.
Phone 410-white and gold.
Misses Estelle
Mrs. L. M. Hagans, Prop.
Bentley and Hazel Freed were the
leaders.
Special effort had been
made in advance and as a consequence all of the comments were
taioert Beauty farlor
Facial and Scalp
given orally and had been well
Electrical,
Treatments, Shampooing, Hair
prepared. A map showing the locations of our mission charges in
Dressing and Manicuring.
Japan had been prepared and was Phono 521.
H5 West Copper
exhibited by Miss Corine Gross.
This ad as coupon will ensile
A young lady In Japanese costume
you to 25c on Shamnoos.
told about religious work in her v
J
Potted and cut flowers
country.
helped to give an Oriental setting.
Special Musio.
The congregation especially apthe
preciated
part rendered by the
choir last Sunday In connection
with the ritual of the Lord's Supper, in the way of chants and responses. Anyone not duty bound
177 PHONE
177
elsewhere and willing to use his
voice for the glory of God, la invited to confer with the director,
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Bradford.
Rehearsals are regularly held In the
church parlors each Thursday evening at 7 o'clock.
In a Policy with
Organized Class Meeting.
The Good Samaritan Sunday
school class, being the ladles' adult
Bible class, met at the parsonage
at 2:30 p. m. last Thursday. Notwithstanding the unusual snow
there was a good attendance and
an interesting and profitable gathShoes for the whole family.
ering. This class regularly holds
Good Quality at Reasonable
Its social meetings the second
Prices.
Thursday In each month.
107 N. 1st St. Opp. Y. M. C. A
Special Speaker.
Phone 928-Dr. W. R. Roundy of New York
City, associate secretary of the
Home Missions Council and member of the committee of Indian
Protecting One's Family ls
work for North America, will ocPractical Christianity.
cupy the pulpit at 7:30 this SunIs yours fully protected T
day evening. Dr. Roundy will be
here to attend tho conference to Kansas
City Life Ins. Co.
begin at the Y. M. C. A. Monday
I C. Mersfelder, State Mgr.
night and continue Tuesday and
Wednesday at the First Presbyterian church. It will be a treat
to hear him.
Scalp specialists
Facials and
Official Board Meeting and
Manicuring
Hair dressing
Quarterly Conference.
Golden
Modern Medicated
The regular monthly meeting of
the official board comes on TuesTURKISH BATH
14.
March
in
But
as much as
day,
C. Terry Jaqua
our presiding elder, Rev. J. B.
Phone 685-508 W. Central
Cochran, has the second quarterly
conference scheduled for Thursday
evening, the 16th, It has been arranged to "kill two birds with one
stone" and have the official board
Chiropodist Specialist
meet on the latter date. This Is
Corns, callouses, bunions. Inthe chief business meeting of the
growing and club nails.
church and all are invited to
PAINLESS PERL, D. C. P.
Grand Central Hotel Ph. 605-- J
Miss Miriam West of Minneapolis and Miss Beulah Hurley of New
Hone.
hnth rit whnm am
KEEP "SWEET"
Quakers, were the first American
By attending your church on
women to enter Russia una.r
Sunday and eating our Candy.
American relief administration aus
pices.
Peek-I- n

r

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry

Say It With

Insurance
The New York Life
Paris Shoe Store
J.

Miss Sue Baker of Omaha, Neb.,
champion woman horseshoe rltch-e- r
of the United States, is teaching
the art to society women at Palm
Beach, Fla. Horseshoe pitching ie
getting to be one of the favorite
afternoon diversions.

street.
dium.

at

1224 North Second
Prof. C. J. Coffman. me-

--

ST.

PAUL'S

ENG.

LOOK AT THE
LOAF

Sunday school. E. B.

them: "The Lord Is My Light."
6:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
Topic: "Habits, Good and Bad."
Leader, Ruth Hopkins.
7:43 p. m.
Evening service.
An evangelistic
sermon.
Solo,
Miss Irma Wolking.
A conference on Indian affairs
will be held in the church Tuesday
and Wednesday under the direction
of the Home Missions council.
MidWednesday, 7:45 p. m.
week prayer meeting.

A

Of fine golden crusted bread we
sell at this bakery. It makes the
mouth water to look at it. And a
taste of Its light, toothsome
will make It water still
more. Try this bread as a change
from home baking. We believe
you'll like it so well you'll make
the change permanent.

LUTHERAN.

PIONEER

Courteous

Treatment

..,

A

Marinello Shop

only exclusive Marinello
shop in Albuquerque.
Expert marcel and water
waving.
Chiropody
Phone 441
101 W. Central

Brown's Transfer
and Storage
116 W. Silver

BAKERY
207 South First Street.

v

viiriHiinn I'.iKleavor
The committnn on Society.
ih.
court rennrted nt tha vAn.t
i
Monday evening that the court will
use
as
ready for
sooniracucauy
as tho weather
permits. An
unusually fine piece of work has
been done by the young men in
charge of its construction.
women's Missionary Society.
O W i II
to a raHolv
stances the meeting of the Wom.
en's Ml&fllnnarv anoint
wo
poned two weeks, and will be held
on iviarcn za. The society is engaged in an intensive campaign at
present to place The Lutheran, official organ of the church,
into all
me nomes or the parish.
The Sunday School.
The "missionary moment" period of the Sunday school session
next Sunday, March 19, will be
given over to a tirf.?
service for the Rev. Charles L.
nrown, one or the secretaries cf
the board of foreign missions, who,
while visiting our mission fields,
laid down his life in the heart of
Liberia, Africa, on December 6,

740.

NOVELTY
ALBUQUERQUE
WORKS
321 South Second St.

The

uanffregauonal Meeting.
special hriof moniini,
iu.
Crlsty, superintendent.
n
congregation will b hM
11
a. m.
Morning worship. ing the
morning service today.
Sermon: "God's Watchmen."
An9:45 a. m.

First class
Service

Second St.

Indian Motorcycles
and Bicycles

).

nA

Phone

A. 8. VIGIL, Prop.
306 S. Second
Phone 980--

Phone 1727-Regular services at 8 p. m., Sunday. Message service and question
period accompanied by short talk
on fundamentals of spiritism.
Bible Students (Colored).
Colored International Bible Student association classes meet at
317 West Silver avenue.
10:30 a, m. Morning service.
St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
Sixth street and Silver avenue.
Arthur M. Knudsen, pastor.
9:45 a. mi
Sunday school.
A. W. Kraemer,
superintendent.
11
a. m.
Morning worship.
Sermon by the pastor.
Theme:
"The Pathway of Rejection." Second in series on "The Prophecy of
the Passion," Isaiah 53. Solo:
"The TCInff Ct t.nira TVt. CkAnl,..J
Is" (Coxford-Molr6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor
Tnnlf "HToVitt.,
meeting.
and Bad." Leader, Miss' Marie
Bcnauei.
7:30 n. m.
tfvnfnr nn.l.ln
Message by the pastor.
Subject,
Biapiias, me ecclesiastic." Anthem: "Mor
T.nva trt TVioa
fx
Christ" (Smith).

Candy Shop

313 South

Sunshine Barber Shop

Omnl-Snlritlst- s.

Chapel

!

rhone678

Ask About Onr Service
C. A. HODGES, Prop.

HOME

One of the very best in town; furnace heat, everything modern
and right close in. Costs you nothing to let us show It to you.

GOBER, SHORT & GOBER, 220 W. Gold.

H"

Immanuel Evan. Lutheran Church,
Gold avenue and Arno street.
Carl Schmid, pastor.
Residence
!00 South Arno street.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Services In the English language
at 11 a, m. Subject: "The World
an Enemy o Our Soul."
Services In the Gorman language
every first and third Sunday of the
month and In the English language
every Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Lenten services Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock In English and
Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock in
German.
This week the pastor's 1921.
topic will be Christ's third word
It was agreed at the Sunday
cross:
from the
"Woman, Behold school workers'
conference
last
"Behold
Son."
Mother."
Thy
Thy
Sunday afternoon that one ot the
regular Sunday school offerings of
Bible Students.
each quarter should be sot opart
The International Bible Students as a special benevolence fund
in
association classes meet at Moose order to enable the Sunday school
to respond, without receiving spehall as follows:
3 p. m.
Afternoon service.
cial offerings on each occasion, to
7:30 p. m. Evening service.
the numerous appeals that come to
Wednesday, 7:30 p, m. Prayer the school. This plan will not inand praise.
terfere with the offerings received
Friday, 7:80 p. m. Revelations, at Christmas, IJnster and other
similar occasions, but will provide
signs and symbols.
funds supplementary to thsse special offerings.
Church of Christ.
avenue.
Corner Arno and Tijeras
Ladles' Aid Society.
The March sewing meeting of
Enquire of A. L. Marase at 512
this society will
South Walter street.
be held at the
home of Mrs. c. O. Slmonson, SO!)
10 a. m. Bible study.
West
comLead avenue, Thursday aft11 a. m. Preaching and
ernoon at 2:30 o'clock.
munion.
Lutheran Brotherhood.
The Brotherhood session MonChristian Science Society.
618 day evening will be devoted to a
club building,
Woman's
discussion
of "Week-Da- y
West Gold avenue.
Religious
Education," one of the vital themes
Sunday services at 11 a. tn.
before
the
Christian
testimonial
leaders
of
meeting
Wednesday
America today. The meeting will
at 7:30 p. m.
be
A.
led
I Shaver, Jr., and
by
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
The reading room in Room 12, the discussion led by the pastor.

TYPEWRITERS
new and rebuilt for sale. $5.00 per month.
Repairs
guaranteed. Ribbons. Supplies.
Call and See Our New ROYAL QUIET Model
All makes,

ALBUQUERQUE

122 SOUTH FOURTH

TYPEWRITER

EXCHANGE

STREET.

CADILLAC

PHONE

903--

J.

CARS

NEW MEXICO MOTOR CORPORATION
517 West

'

Central Ave.

Phone

748

MONEY TO LOAN
We have applications for loans on Real Estate as follows:
Five Hundred Dollars ($500).
One Thousand. Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($1,250)
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000).
Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000).

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

409 West Copper.

Phone 79

The Albuquerque Tent & Awning Co.
TENTS, AWNINGS AND CAMP SUPPLIES

PORCH CURTAINS OUR SPECIALTY
L. C. KEPPELER,
Phone

903-- W

Mgr.
321 West Gold Ave.

